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30 YEARS of performance classics
Throughout the history of Mark Levinson there have been many milestone products. Among this illustrious group are
the JC-1 phono preamplifier ( ), LNP-2 preamplifier ( ), ML- 1preamplifier ( ), ML-2mono power amplifier
( ), our first ever " Reference" component, the No.20 monaural power amplifier ( ), and the legendary
No.30 Reference Digital Processor ( ) and No.32 Reference Preamplifier ( ). These products, even at the time
of their introduction, were obviously destined to become ckissics. In many cases, these now classic components were
considerably more expensive than virtually any other product in their class, and often offered fewer features
(or less power) than competing procucts. Yet, they became classics. These and other now legendary Mark Levirson
components shared one extraordinary trait: they outperform everything else in their product category. Performance,
above all, is the primary motive for owning aMark Levinson product - and exceptional performance is the most
significant reason for owning aMark Levinson No.40 Media Console. The No.40 is poised to establish new standards
for connoisseurs of multi-channel audio and video.
We believe that the No.40 is perhaps the most remarkable product we have built in our 30 year history of innovation
and market leading performance - it is surely destined to take its place among our classic designs.
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By now it must

Sonus
g

be obvious to all observers of the audio

scene that what the industry needs and what the public really
wants is aplayer that will cope painlessly with kinds of audio and

REL's mini sub

video discs for the forseeable future. News of the latest DVD-Audio
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developments [ see page 8] comes just as we've tested the newest
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'universal' player, Onkyo's SACD-capable DV-SP800 [ page 50].
Another milestone, we believe.
It takes alot to get hi-fi topics into the news pages of the
national press, but if there's an issue and aconsumer angle, the
papers really go for it. The latest topic to reach the tabloids is, for a
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change, nothing to do with the prospects of the new audio formats, record company problems or
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'Digital Radio channels "sound worse than FM" ' was the headline in London's Metro newspaper;

Consulting Editor
John Crabbe

Metro's story opened, ' Thousands of shoppers buying digital radios for Christmas could be

CD copying. It's the thorny question of Digital Radio sound quality, triggered by the launch of the
new BBC7 channel [ see page 9]. And so, after months if not years of restrained controversy in
hi-fi magazines [ see 'Views' this month, page 83], we've recently seen banner headlines like
The Guardian had already run astory headed ' BBC opts for quantity over quality in digital radio'.
wasting their money, experts said yesterday.' In reality, the poor quality complained of is to do
with broadcasters' decisions to impose low bit- rates, not an
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cater for every category of listener may have backfired.
We're still at the s:age when Digital Radio needs to attract
early adopters and opinion formers, and the only thing that
will turn them on is better quality.
We're always talking about 'transparency' and
'musicality', but not so often these days, it seems about
'accuracy'. Hi-fi means ' high fidelity', faithful reproduction:
what Quad, in the middle of the last century, took to calling
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'the closest approach to the original sound'. Maybe
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Patrick Morrissey

for many enthusiasts they can even be opposites. 'Accuracy'

'accuracy' and '
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can have connotations of coldness, sterility, asound which
is analytical to an uncomfortable degree. ' Musicality' should
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achieved, all else will follow. How well has he succeeded?

by computer- processing data

Turn to Martin Colloms' review, page zo.

from studies of the solar wind.

Finally, acouple of errata. Gremlins got into the last
sentence of KK's January issue Niroson review, which should

Hoople's All the Young Dudes,

Lawson (Audio Salon) whose [ PS Aluminata mains cables

also reviewed. Music coverage

were misspelt [' System Setup', January]. But Jack should be

predominated, with just four

consoled by this month's feature [ page 56], where they get

product reviews: aPhilips open-

(so to speak) another plug.

reel deck, Wharfedale and AR
speakers, and aMarantz amp.
Quadraphonic was still in the
•
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Live in Your Living Room
Get closer to the music with Universal Music's release of the Rolling

meticulously restored to sound like the original studio recordings. Played

Audio CDs, compatible with both regular CD and Super Audio CD

on one of Sony's Super Audio CD Home Entertainment products, it'

players. the 22 title series includes classic studio albums such as Let It

the next best thing to having the Rolling Stones live in your living room.

Bleed and Beggars Banquet, as well as the original UK versions of

SONY

Thanks to Super Audio CD technology, the titles and tracks have been

Stones re- mastered series. Available for the first time on hybrid Super

Aftermath and Between The Buttons.

SONY

UNIVERSAL

eRoi.LING
ESENT

STONES
LIVE IN YOUR
LIMN go_« 00M
OCTOBER 2002

Stil lf: MIDIOCD

www.superaudis-cd.com

www.sony-europecorthacl

r-er

www.superaudio-cd.com

www.sony-europe.comisacd

Sony, Super Audm CD are regfstered trademarks of Sony Corporatfon. Japan

UNIVERSAL

sources
DVD-A camp gets ready for big push
Press, trade and

industry

turned up in force for aseminar

PCs. Bob Stuart acknowledges that

organised by Dolby Labs at

these outputs can be recoded and

Olympic Studios in Barnes, West

recorded to aPC's hard disk, sent

London, on 8November. Why

by broadband Internet or burned to

r

Dolby? Because Dolby licenses the
Meridian Lossless Packing system
used for the Advanced Resolution
tracks on aDVD-A disc, and most

blank DVD.
'If you can hear it you can record
it' reminds Stuart. ' But the files will
be very large'. Despite repeated

DVD-A discs now also have a

references by the music industry

Dolby Digital (and sometimes

speakers to DVD-Audio's high

DTS) track to make them

security, Stuart assured they were

playable on the 8o million DVD-

'all aware' of the inevitable holes in

Video players in use worldwide.

DVD-A security.

titles alongside CDs next year with

Beach Boys in surround:
EMI commits to DVD-A

CDs stickered with ads for the

The Beach Boys are corning ii5.1.

Vibrations and The Pet Sounds

been expecting. Given that Pioneer

surround version. Robin Hurley of

Following hints dropped at the DVD-

Sessions box sets. The DVD-A

sells aUniversal player for DVD-

Warner/Rhino Records also wants

Audio seminar in Barnes, EMI- Capitol

release will mark the 40th

Audio and SACD, which did he

simultaneous releasing but warns

in California has now confirmed that

Anniversary of the band's first

prefer? Said Bamford: ' Hi-fi buffs

that it takes 'at least 16 weeks' to

the classic Pet Sounds album will be

Number isingle on Capitol.

have amindset that SACD is better.

master aDVD-Audio release, and

released on 25 February, 2003. Brian

to handle the extra royalty

Wilson onginally recorded Pet

Brian Wilson says: 'All in all, 1966

Sounds on 3-and 4-Pack machines

was the most creative year of my

bit like old Roberts radios, it

and then mixed to mono. The

long and successful career.'

sounds comfortable. Idon't think

Heavy hitters from Warner and
5.1 Entertainment gave an upbeat
commercial rundown, promising
day and date release of DVD-A

paperwork.
After what Ray Still and Frank

Unfettered by false modesty,

Ex- hi-fi magazine editor and
DVD-Audio evangelist John Bamford
of Pioneer spoke for the
manufacturers and did not duck the
question which he admitted he'd

Ithink they are wrong. SACD is
flattering to some hi-fi systems; a

Brunger of Warner Vision described

DVD-Ai.dio disc, says Capitol, will

as a ' back to basics re- launch' at

'play on all DVD players' and offer a

intro for ' Don't Talk (Put Your Head

Philips and Sony have been

the end of August, Warner hopes

choice of Advanced Resolution

On My Shoulder)'; ' Wouldn't It Be

economical with the truth. Above

to have sold 60,000 discs by the

Surrotrid. Advanced Resolution

Nice' (session highlights); ' Wouldn't

2okHz the ambience is buried in

end of year through 120 outlets.

Stereo, Advanced Resolution Mono,

It Be Nice' (alternative mix without

noise. SACD rounds off the sound.

Dealers have re- ordered to,000.

DTS 5.1 Surround Sound and DVD-

lead vocal); ' God Only Knows'

It smoothes it off. Imuch prefer

Ian Durndell of EMI promises

Video Compatible Dolby Digital 5.1.

(session highlights); ' God Only

DVD-Audio.'

Beach Boys titles next year, and

The new DVD will induce the

negotiations continue on Beatles

origina: 13 trae ks plus 7bonus

Bonus tracks include an unused

Knows' (master track mix with a
cappella tag); ' IJust Wasn't Made

SACD does what it says on the box.

Bamford also had strong words
for the audio press: ' Idespair when

re- issues. Alan Parsons reminds

tiacks, track- by- track notes, liner

For These Times' (
acappella mix) ;

Iread what nonsense you write. I

that Pink Floyd's Dark Side of the

notes by author David Leaf, a

'Summer Means New Love'; and the

always said CD was crap and it

Moon was aquadraphonic hit.

discography and photo galeries

'Pet Sounds' Promo Film

could not store sounds that

John Trickett, CEO of 5.1

along with aPet Sou-ids promo film

EMI promises as 'coming soon

humans can hear. DVD-Audio is

Entertainment, borrows aline from

(featuring three songs from the

on DVD-Audio', The Band's Music

what I've been waiting for. It's

the movie Men in Black and dubs

album). Producer Mark Linen has

From Big Pink, REM's Document,

fantastic. If you think consumers

DVD-A 'areason to go out and buy

already engineered the Beach Boys

Bonnie Raitt's Nick Of Time and The

don't want DVD-Audio, you should

the White Album again'.

CD releases including Good

Beach Boys' Surf's Up.

find something else to

DVD-As are now labelled to

do for aliving'.

assure that they play on all DVD

outer sleeve and are racked in the

Recorder, with MLP mandatory. This

players, not just warn that they do

shops with CDs.

will have very limited digital

• More on DVD-A,

recording capability and will use a

'Technology', p17

not play on CD players. That could

Speakers at the Olympic Studios

however change now that the DVD

seminar repeatedly stressed the big

watermark detector to control

Forum has agreed astandard for

advantages of DVD-Audio; surround

analogue dubs.

hybrid DVDs, with one layer that is

sound, compatibility with existing

read by DVD optics and another

DVD Home Theatre systems,

tuned for CD playback. This would

playback without the need for on-

PC which reads the MLP tracks from

level the playing field with SACD;

screen menus, and copy- protection.

aDVD-Audio disc and outputs six

the new Rolling Stones SACDs
carry no mention of SACD on the

8
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The DVD Forum is now close to
setting astandard for aDVD-Audio

Barry Fox

However Creative Labs were
demonstrating adecoder card for a

analogue line signals. This card will

r.) Bob Stuart

be fitted as standard to some Dell

of Meridian

what's hamening in the world of hi-fi

JPW home cinema speaker package
The JPW loudspeaker company has
anew home cinema speaker
package called the Screen 6. The
price for the complete package is
£700. JPW's 203 floorstanders
front the package, with the wallmounting zoo at the rear. There's a
set- top 208 centre channel and the
211 subwoofer. The system is
available exclusively through
Richer Sounds stores and slots in
between the existing JPW Screen 4,
system at £ 500, and the Screen 9,
at £ 1000.
JPW, 01752 848 816

High- resolution
DVD-A digital
link from Denon

Onkyo adds network AV receiver
As the convergence between hi-fi

screen menu. The fun doesn't stop

and home computing continues,

there, however. If you have a

Onkyo has announced anew

broadband Internet connection you

Hard on the heels of Pioneer, Denon

network technology, Net-Tune, in its

can access Internet radio stations

has launched its own digital audio

TX-NR9ooE ' Network Receiver'. The

and store them in one of 30 presets,

interface for use between DVD

idea is to connect your AV receiver

and similarly access these through

players and AV receivers. The Denon

to your Windows PC or local

your receiver without leaving the

Link is adedicated 1.2Gb/s

network using astandard Ethernet

comfort of your armchair. The TX-

interface. Until recently, copy-

connection and use your PC's hard

NR9ooE claims outstanding sound

protected DVD-Audio had to be

disk as ajukebox. You can create a

quality and boasts THX approval,

processed in the DVD player. The

database of MP3, WMA and WAV

with aquited 6x150W/ch at 6

cable carries any digital signal

files and make play lists.The

ohms, 7.1 multi- channel and a24-

between acompatible Denon player

database is then accessible via the

bit/192kHz converter.

and amplifier.

receiver's remote control and an on-

Jamo UK, 01788 573100

Denon UK, 01753 888447

Gryphon adds
new pre-/power

KEF adds to Cresta budget line
and launches Reference rear
KEF has announced additions to its Cresta

shielded 2- way centre (Loo), which allows

range of budget loudspeakers. Anew

for aone- design home theatre setup if

speaker sthe Cresta lo, a2way bookshelf

desired. All three models use the same
silk dome Ferrofluid-cooled tweeter.

(£130 pair) that uses a130mrs mid/bass

25mm

Gryphon Audio Designs of Denmark

driver housed in areflex- ported 8.51

The products are available in three finishes:

says its Prelude pre-amp (around

cabinet. The Cresta 30 is arear- ported

maple, dark apple or black ash.

£4700) offers traditional sonic

bass- reflex 2-way floorstande• (boo pair)

transparency while allowing for new

using the same drivers as the 10 but with

technologies: for example, there's a

an 181volume and capable of

dedicated input for an AV processor

reproducing frequencies at

The new Reference 2o6DS is a

and on- screen menus for many

the 45Hz range. The Cresta

dipole rear surround designed to

functions.The matching Encore

2oc is amagnetically

At the other end of its price range, KEF
Audio has also added arear speaker to its
line-up of home cinema products.

complement the other Reference

power amp (around £8000) is rated

Series models and will cost

at sooW/ch into 8ohms, its dual

£3500/pair.

mono configuration even extending

KEF Audio, 01622 750653

separate power cords for each
channel. For UK dealer listing,check
www.gryphon-audio.dk

KEF's new Cresta line-up,
showing three finish options
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what's happening in the world of hi-fi

Audio Research launches digital
multi- channel power amp
Amodular design, Audio Research's

balanced or single- ended signal

150M power amplifier comprises a

(there are input jacks for both), and

main chassis housing up to seven

each module has apair of gold-

individual power amplification

plated five-way binding posts for

modules, each rated at 150 watt into

outputs. Input impedance is 15ok

8ohm. These power modules use a

ohm single- ended and 3ook ohm

Class Tdigital switching amplifier

balanced, with identical overall gain

circuit that modulates its frequency

in either mode. In addition, pairs of

with power demand — the idea is to

modules may be bridged at the

create ahighly efficient circuit that

factory for four times the output

generates very little heat. Modules

(600 watt into eight ohm, each pair).

attach via multi- pin connectors, so

150M pricing is based on number of

they can be added or replaced as

power modules included. Expect to

needed. Audio Research believes

pay around £ 2750 for abase unit

this type of amplifier can offer high-

and up to f8000 for afully- loaded

quality audio for AV applications.

seven- channel amp.

Each module can be fed with either a

Absolute Sounds,

020

8971 3909

Nordost
adds optical
Whitelights

BBC cuts DAB quality to
squeeze in new stations
The launch of the BBC's latest DAB

we are going to take digital radio

Digital Radio station, BBC7, for the

into the mass market, we have to

Nordost has added to its range of

end of Decembe, 2002, came in the

offer more choice to listeners,' she

Whitelight fibre optic cables with

face of mounting criticism that new

said. ' We must balance the quality of

the Phase i(£ 50) and Glass (£ 120)

Digital Radio stations have been

the broadcasts with the number of

im interconnects. Extra lengths are

added at the expense of quality. The

services we want to transmit.'

available at additional cost.

BBC introduced five new Digital

Meanwhile, Pure (Imagination

Radio stations last year, including

Technologies) says it can't keep up

connection for use in home cinema

rock station 6N1nsic, black music

with demand for portable DAB

or two- channel systems. They use

station iXtra, 5Live Sports Extra and

receivers, and says its Little Radios

three layers of low- loss insulation

the Asian Network, and is now

are selling ' like hot cakes'. There are

and an internal damping

transmitting 11 stations from its

currently about 70,000 digital radio

mechanism to protect signal

multiplex. ABBC spokesperson

sets in the UK. The Digital Radio

integrity.

conceded that the quality of digital

Development Bureau will increase to

broadcasts had been reduced to

300,000 by the end of

make way for the new services: ' If

DRDB,

The cables provide TosLink

For further information contact
Nordost on 01352 730251
www.nordost.com.

New finish
for BM
600 Series

or

at

020

2003.

7306 2630

Status from
soundstyle
Veda, manufacturer of
equipment support systems,
has added to its range of
products with the Soundstyle
Status range. Attractively built

B&W has announced athird finish for its popular

in British steel, chrome and

600 series products. Calvados — adark apple-

toughened glass, the

wood colour — is available on all 600 models and

Soundstyle stands cost

subwoofers.

upwards of £ 35o.

B&W ( Bowers & Wilkins), 01903 221500

Veda, 01279 501111
wenv.veda-uk.co.uk
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Kenwood pulls out of hi-fi
Afamous brand name disappeared

shorts

19705 and 19805 Trio enjoyed

In the early days of AV, Kenwood at

from UK home audio when the

massive growth, and in 1987 Trio

one time had nearly 50% of the AV

ASCAP, the American Society of

Home Hi Fi division of Kenwood

market in Britain, also producing

Composers, Authors and

Electronics UK closed at the end of

was rebranded as Kenwood, in line
with the company's global

front, centre, rear speakers and

Publishers has awarded its

zooz. Kenwood's car audio and

branding. In the 19905 Kenwood led

active subwoofers. Kenwood will

annual prize for the best Internet

communications divisions are not

the budget home receiver market

also be fondly remembered by

site to MusicalAmerica.com.

affected. Amanagement shake-up in

with models like the KRV6o5o and

enthusiasts for its high- end LSeries

Japan led to the axing of the

produced quality budget separates

product range.

Queen's 1975 'ANight At The

Watford- based hi-fi division, which

like the KA3ozoSE integrated amp.

Kenwood UK, 01923 816444

Opera', which includes perennial

has suffered decreasing profits

awards favourite ' Bohemian

margins on its mini and micro

Rhapsody' has been voted best

systems due to fierce competition

DVD-Audio disc for zooz at the

from ' big guns' like Sony.

USA DVD Awards in California.

Kenwood first entered the UK
market under the name Trio. (This

Total Systems Audio of

avoided confusion with the

Manchester as developed a

unrelated company known for its

three-way protection range of

food mixers.) Trio quickly earned a

mains filtering leads. Azm cable

reputation for communications

that's been tested up to 3oA at

equipment, hi-fi separates and
systems and separates. During the

8000V and incorporates OFC
O A197os budget classic: Kenwood's Trio KA2000 integrated

East Sussex amp by Anatek

conductors with external RFI
shielding and spike protection

also claims that the amplifier A5o

costs fzoo. Call 0161 740 3076

combines the low heat generation
characteristics of aClass A/B with
the sonic purity of aClass A. Other
details such as the short-circuit
protection system, which prevents
any careless handling of speaker

NAD's first 7.1 channel AV

cable blowing your amp should

receiver the T752 (£60o), is the

ensure plenty of interest from

first of three 7.1 products

British start-up Anatek Audio,

on four and half years of R&D.

dealers and customers alike. The

planned for the first quarter of

based in Peacehaven, East Sussex,
has launched its first product, an

Anatek claims the Aso can drive the

A5o is conservatively styled in black

2003. Call 01908 319360

B&W Nautilus loudspeakers for up

aluminium and costs fl000.

integrated 50W/ch amplifier based

to io minutes on full power, and

Anatek, 07817 681402

AVI launches Pro- Nine Plus Denon/Marantz
in Mediabolic
collaboration

Roksan has added aDVD player
to its Kandy range, which already
includes aCD and integrated
amp. The £650 Kandy player

The launch of AVI's Laboratory

extension and asmoother mid

Series Integrated Amplifier has

follow the use of anew proprietary

been followed by the rather more

crossover, while the 165mm doped

snappily- named Pro- Nine Plus

wood- pulp cone main driver gives

bookshelf speakers (f800/pair),

excellent resonance suppression.

integrating the Metabolic One

developed from the Pro- Nine

AV International, 01453 752656

middleware into their consumer

monitors. Claims for deeper bass

Seven UK universities, led by

www.avihifi.co.uk

products. The platform is

Queen Mary University of

Denon and Marantz are

offers Dolby Digital and DTS
playback. Expect aKandy power
amplifier early in 2003. Call
Roksan on ozo 8900 68oi

designed to allow disparate

London, are to collaborate on

systems to communicate with

research into the emerging field

each other, say in amultimedia

of digital music technology. For

setup that spanned your entire

more information contact the

home. It remains to be seen how

Digital Music Research Network

consumers will view the fact that

at www.dmm.org

the Metabolic software also has
digital rights management built

diameter CD-RW discs, following

to be impressed if their hi-fi spits

the success of its baby CD- R

out aCD that they've burned,

discs. The discs hold up to

whether its alegal personal back-

185MB of data and can write at

up or an illegal copy.

speeds up to

www.metabolic.com
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Verbatim is now shipping 8omm-

into it. Few consumers are going

4x

They say music is the universal language.
Meet its most fluent speaker

_
B&W's new Signature 80011perhapsthe world's most fluent speaker of the
"Universal language'. Endowed with
the very latest B&W technology,
Signature 800 reveals every
nuance of music and movie soundtracks.
All aspects of the Signature 800,
from our world-famous B&W drivers,
to the exotic Tiger's Eye finish,
speak volumes about cur understanding
of the language of music
and our appreciation of des gn.
Audition these rerrarkable speakers
at your authorised B&W dealer
and you'll know why the
new Signature 800 is so well spoken.

For further information contact B&W Loudspeakers UK on 01903 221 500
or vis.t our web site www,bwspeakers.con

Bowers&Wilkins

sources
Ferguson Hill offers see-through horn
North London- based
Ferguson Hill is offering
auditions for its striking
new horn loudspeaker
design, the EH ow. Based
on aLowther DX3 driver,
with ahigh sensitivity of
98dB/W (8ohm), the
speaker is designed to be
used with asubwoofer for
frequencies below 150Hz.
Ferguson Hill is planning
an integrated amp, active
bass speaker and various
source components in the
near future.
Ferguson Hill,
020 7284 0969

events
13—n JANUARY 2003
The Consumer Electronic Show
2002,

Las Vegas, Nevada, USA.

Call + 1 (707-,) 907 7041

Kivor Index hard- drive from Linn
At less than half the cost of the

The single- box Kivor Index offers

flagship Kivor Tunboks model, Lien's
new Kivor Index hard-disk music

eight-zone multi- room capability and
is compatible with other brands'
multi- room equipment as well as

library claims outstanding audio
performance, cost effective storage
and robust software management.

16 FEBRUARY 2003
Audiojumble 2003, the Angel
Leisure Centre, Tonbridge, Kent.
Booking and enquiries, 0184,2
540022, www.audiojumble.co.ffis

Linn Knekt systems and gives either
250 hours or 500 IOW'S of full-

bandwidth music storage, this
increasing tenfold with compressed
audio. Linn's proprietary Rekursiv
softwee, now implemented in both
the Kivor Tunboks and Kivor Index, is
said to offer improved integrity of
music storage, faster disc copy and
improved track transition. Set-up and
control is via the Linntek PC utility. In
black or silver, the Kivor Index will
carry aretail price (excluding

FEBRUARY 2003

installation) of around £4560 (250

Sound & Vision, Marriot Hotel,

hour) or £ 5250 (500 hour version).

Bristol. Organised by Audio

Linn Products, mg 307 7777
www.lin n

22-24

Excellence and Audio T.
Call 029 2023 6100
6-8 APRIL 2003
The ER Show, NEC Birmingham

Bellavista beauties reach UK

(tradeonly), sponsored by Electrical
Retailing, www.emagazine.com

Shropshire, is introducing tie

29 MAY-1JUNE

systems to the UK. Tastefully

Eminent Audio, based in
Italian- made Bellavista range of

2003

High End Show, Hotel Kempinski,

designed, its range of handmade

Neu Isenburg, Frankfurt. Call The
Nigh End Society, +49 202 702022

tonearms and turntables should
interest the aLdiopnile market.
The turntables available include

29

AUGUST-3SEPTEMBER 2003

the Bellavista at flow and the

IFA Berlin, Messe Berlin, Germany.

Bellavista Signature at £2000.

Call Michael Ryan,

Other products are the Boghese,

0207

886

3102

26-28 SEPTEMBER 2003
The Hi Fi Show & AV Expo, Le

alow/medium mass tone- aim
costing £600, the Borromeo

Meridien and Renaissance Hotels,

medium mass arm at flow, and
the Medici m-m/m-c phono stage

Heathrow, London. Sponsored by

costing £ 750. The A3 Ref

HiFi News. Call 020 8774 0847

loudspeaker sells at £75o/pair.
Eminent Audio,
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0121

373 144 2

High- Life Style

The high- end
lifestyle system for
the audiophile.

C

horal. A discerning range of .
compact system components

that will captivate you, delight you
and intrigue you.
•'
DAC64' Digital to Analogue Converter
•'Symphonic' Phono Stage
•'Prima' Pre-Amplifier
•' Mezzo' Power Amplifier
•Solid Aluminium 3or 4Tier Rack
To find out more about our hand-crafted
audiophile products, please contact
us on 01622 721444, email
sales@chord.softnet.co.uk, or visit
www.chordelectronics.co.uk

01 00

CHORD 0

Chord Electronics Limited

Could the VCR be athing of the past?
SAMSUNG proudly presents the DVD-H4OE, aDVD player with an integrated 40GB Hard Disk Drive Video recorder. This new
and exciting product enables users to record up to forty hours of television or 20 movies in DVD quality. The DVD-H4OE is so
flexible it allows the viewer to either watch aDVD whilst recording to the HDD or watch from the HDD whilst simultaneously
recording to the HDD. It also features a 'time shift scene-again' facility, providing users the option when If interrupted during
viewing, to catch up on the missed part of the program by watching it from the Hard Disk Drive, whilst it continues to record
the live broadcast. In addition, the DVD-H40 allows users to archive camcorder movies to VCR and save CD music titles to the
HDD. The DVD-H4OE really is the ultimate in Home Entertainment.
http://www.samsungelectronics.co.uk

SAMSUNG DIGIT(//

everyone's invited.

opinion

barry fox
The DVD forum

read it, look for ' Recommendations for DVD Audio' in the Site

was set up to for the purpose of
exchanging and disseminating ideas

Updates box, then download 'Advice to DVD-A Soft- Hard'.
The Forum is warning the makers of DVD-Audio software and

and information about the DVD

hardware that they risk product liability claims if they don't

format and its technical capabilities,

warn consumers about the risk of equipment damage caused

improvements and innovations'.

by the high and low frequency signals that the format is

Its site is infuriating to navigate

capable of delivering. An Advisory Note reminds them that DVD-

(www.dvdforum.org/forum.shtml)

Audio can deliver frequencies up to lookHz when the 192kHz

and hopelessly out of date. AForum

sampling rate is used. If the high frequencies are at high level,

spokesman was still saying ' no blue

as might be the case on test discs, they can damage amps and

laser format has been approved

speakers. So the Forum is advising manufacturers to put aclear

as the final DVD Forum's format'
weeks after Japanese newspapers had reported approval of the

warning about this in the user manual.
Iagree that manufacturers should provide afilter that

Toshiba/NEC blue laser system and rejection of the rival Blu-Ray

protects speakers from the heavy levels of LF on some discs

system With this kind of nonsense going on we shall end up

and that test discs should display awarning menu that asks if

with two blue laser systems to go with the five recordable DVD
formats ( DVD-R, - RW, + RW and RAM) and two super hi-fi

you want to play loud signals. SACD players can also deliver

formats DVD-Audio and SACD.

back which filters the high frequency output.

similarly risky signals and some already have aswitch on the
The failure of the DVD Forum to communicate usefully is one

The'e was nothing on the Forum's web site about the
ground- breaking decision made under pressure from Warner to

reason why so many people made the awkward journey to

allow hybrid DVDs. The discs will have aCD layer for playback

Barnes in Surrey, on anasty wet day for the DVD-Audio update

on aconventional CD payer. Whei Iasked about this aForum

organised by Dolby Labs at Olympic Studios. Bob Stuart of

spokesman directed me to asite note about double- sided

Meridian reminded us that the recently agreed standard for

ROM/RAM Combination discs. The industry learned about the

hybrid dual- layer DVD-Audio discs is long overdue.
'A hybrid disc was in the original ARA (Acoustic Renaissance

DVD/C3 hybrid from market research company Understanding
&Solutions, and from the talk given by Bob Stuart of Meridian

for Audio) proposal, and it should have been in the DVD-Audio
standard from the beginning,' said Bob Stuart. (The ARA was

to the recent DVD-Audio update.

formed in 1995 to promote high- quality audio by using DVD as

U&S says, ' The DVD manufacturing industry has a
considerable amount of work to do before DVD-Audio/CD hybrid

carrier. The group included representatives from BBC, Decca,

discs can be sold to consumers, but the plan removes one of

and certain UK universities, with Bob Stuart and Canon's Hiro

Philips/Sony's major marketing strengths for SACD.'
The'e is no standard for how DVD players behave
when adisc is inserted. Some look for aDVD disc first
and then focus for aCD; other machines look for the
CD first, so could play aDVD-Audio disc as astereo CD,
missing the surround sound. Compatibility is also an
issue says U&S: so far only one plant, Sonopress in

Do we need two blue laser systems
to go with our five recordable DVD
and two super hi-fi formats?

Germany, is successfully making hybrid SACDs in vo.ume

Negishi the driving forces, along with the inventors of MLP,

because the tolerances for the semi- reflective layer are

Peter Craven and the late Michael Gerzon.)

considerably tighter than for normal discs. Panasonic tested

Music industry folk keep parroting that DVD-Audio is better

hybrids in Japan five years ago and gave up on the idea

than CD because of its tougher copy- protection. As Bob Stuart

because of playback problems on many CD players.
Only one manufacturer, Singulus, is marketing pressing

explained, the video on aDVD-A disc is protected by the

equipment for hybrid discs and this is not yet in full production

encrypted with the tougher CPPM system to block PC cloning —

(Sonopress uses modified Toolex presses). Also, Philips/Sony

there are keys on the disc and in the player, which must match.

might have key patents on hybrid technology. U&S doesn't
believe that hybrid discs will appear in commercial volumes

Whereas CSS was compromised by the extraction of keys from
DVD drives, if aCPPM key is extracted it can be disabled on

until at least the final quarter of 2003.

future discs — in other words the keys are renewable.

The SACD camp has acounter weapon in its armoury, says

same CSS system as DVD-Video. The audio can optionally be

Analogue watermarking is also optional, but if used it must

U&S. Buried in the SACD specification is the option to include

be used with encryption. The player looks for awatermark and if

avideo track. Using this would ' level the playing field', with
the 'vast majority of consumers unable to tell the difference

it's missing from an encrypted disc, it refuses to play more than
io seconds of the disc. However, there's nothing to stop anyone

between DSD, 24- bit or even 16- bit CD quality PCM'.
In September the DVD Forum issued an important warning

or aPC with aDVD-Video or DVD-Audio decoder. Warner's idea

but it is hidden from normal viewing. (My theory is it has

for putting aCD layer on aDVD disc brings the digital copy

posted it for legal reasons but would rather no-one saw it.) To

protection on DVD-Audio down to CD levels anyway. ri

using the six channel analogue output from aDVD-Audio player

february
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Mite
A micro- monitor, which offers an aesthetic
design as uncompromised as that of any
other Totem product, all of which are known
as much for their beauty as well as their
sound. Beyond visual aesthetics, the Totem
Mite offers spectacular sound- staging abilities
and a seductive musical sense. Like all Totem
products, it offers value for money despite its
size. Its dimensions are not a liability but a
contributing

factor

to

one

of

its

killer

advantages: gigantic imaging and sound
staging. Vocal and choral works will astound
you. Discover a micro- monitor with precise
focus, realism and defined bass information
that extends well beyond anything you could
reasonably expect. Designed for the music
lover whose priority is not only huge dynamic
contrasts, but also sheer musical involvement,
the Mite will fulfil and surprise you. Discover its
ability to encapsulate music and transmit its
theme and spirit.
BUT WHY THE " MITE"?
Yes, a Mite is a tiny insect and the word is
often used to describe very small objects and
people. The Totem Mite is certainly small. But
in fact we were inspired by the homonym of
mite.. namely might.

To receive information on our full range
of products, please send your address to
info@joenit.com or call 003215 285585

London Area

Cornfla ke.co.uk, LONDON, Tel: 0207 6310472
Rayleigh Hi Fi, LAKESIDE,Tel: 01708 680551
Thomas Heinitz, BAYSWATER, London,Tel: 0207 2292077
Audio-T, READING, Berkshire Tel: 01189 585463

South East

Rayleigh Hi Fi, CHELMSFORD, Essex,Tel: 01245 265245
Audio-T, TUNBRIDGE WELLS, Kent,Tel: 01892 525666
Rayleigh Hi Fi, SOUTHEND, Essex,Tel: 01702 435255
Visions, WESTERHAM, Kent, Tel: 01959 569977
The North

Audio Republic, Headingley, LEEDS, Tel: 07932 682440
Romers Hi Fi Great Harwood, Lancs Tel:01254 887799
The Audio Room, Hedon, Hull Tel:01482 891375

Scotland

TotemAcoustic.com

Rayleigh Hi Fi, RAYLEIGH, Essex,Tel: 01268 779762

Loud & Clear, EDINBURGH,Tel: 0131 5553963
Loud & Clear, GLASGOW, Tel: 0141 2210221

•

•

JoeniL
United Kingdom Distributor
wim.verellen@joenit.com
Belgium Tel: 0032 15 285 585
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Avalon Eidolon
loudspeaker
After many years of development, Avalon has come of age with aloudspeaker
that can lay claim to being the ultimate...

definitiye est
PRICE

f23,000/pair

makers Theil/Accuton and Eton. All are pure piston
transducers to well beyond the required operating

SUPPLIER

Audiofreaks

CONTACT

020 8948 4153

bandwidth. Thus the 270mm die-cast frame Eton bass
driver has an ultra-stiff composite or sandwich cone

It was athought-provoking

discussion with Avalon
president Neil Patel on the virtues of absolute tonal
accuracy in aspeaker, and how to achieve it, that led to
an opportunity to evaluate the Eidolon. It was to prove
illuminating to discover just how closely his objectives
had been realised in this design.
Based in Boulder, Colorado, and originally asister

formed from Kevlar and Nomex, and while it is
operated to afew hundred hertz, its first break-up mode
is an entire decade higher at 2kHz. The 90mm Accuton
concave-dome mid driver has a pure ceramic
diaphragm, full-depth oxidised to pure alumina from
the foil master. It has an extraordinary 100Hz to 101cHz
piston range yet is only worked from about 300Hz to
3.5kHz. The ultra-light tweeter is also pure ceramic,
with a 900Hz to 45kHz intrinsic bandwidth — many

company of Jeff Rowland Research, the noted amplifier
manufacturer, Avalon was acquired by Neil Patel a
decade ago. He has been developing his design skills
ever since. Avalon now has afull line of speaker systems,
including a smaller version of the Eidolon called the

'piston' metal dome types are in serious multiple
resonance behaviour from as low as 20kHz — with a

Opus Ceramique (£ 15,000). There is also a special
version of the Eidolon called the Diamond, which,

'break-up' there is no stored energy in these drivers;
their intrinsic 'speed' is, in fact, comparable to an
electrostatic. The zero-stored energy approach also

among other technical delights, includes atweeter with
aradiator of pure diamond and carries aproportionate
price hike to £35,000.
The Eidolon itself is a tall, slim enclosure with
prismatic, almost crystal-like, facets on the front. But
appearances can be deceptive and the enclosure in fact
supports sufficient volume to properly tune the full-size
bass driver, to a usefully low bass frequency limit,
quoted at a deep 26Hz (-1.5dB). The extended high
frequency range is also worthy of attention, claimed to
extend seamlessly to 341cHz (-1.5dB), sufficient for
wider bandwidth sources like SACD.

O Neil Patel,
owner and chief
designer of
Avalon Acoustic

designed operating range of 3.5kHz to 401cHz in this
system. There is no bending/break-up in these drivers
anywhere near the operating range. With no diaphragm

applies to the bass, where achosen low operating limit
minimises in-band hangover and group delay. A low-0
'sealed-box' alignment is used, the reflex vent
deliberately de-tuned to extend the extreme bass and
more helpfully augment the system's low-frequency
dynamic range. Thus the 75 litre enclosure is tuned to a
very low 19Hz or so and is potentially completely free of
subjective bass boom.
The system is aligned to correct for delay times, and
the cabinet geometry and the crossover are together
adjusted to provide high-accuracy impulse wave shapes

A two-man lift, this 68kg box has first class build and
finish. The review pair came in perfectly-matched light
maple, while other premium and luxury veneers are
available to order. Each enclosure stands 1.1m high on
three carpet-piercing, stainless steel cone spikes; depth
is 432mm, width just 305mm. The angled-profile,
matching grille is integral to the acoustic design and
must be left in place. Concealed beneath the enclosure
are connectors for single-wire, spade-terminated
speaker cable, as well as the hidden bass port or vent.

TECHNOLOGY
If we accept the claim for tonal accuracy, then its
achievement, an issue of absolute sound energy versus
frequency, could still be valueless unless the speaker is
also very low in coloration. This is perhaps why Avalon

at the listener position. Finally, the very low-diffraction
radiation geometry, the driver characteristics and the

claims 'the fastest settling times of any dynamic
transducer', implying that energy storage is so low that
the residual energy in the speaker quickly falls or settles

crossovers are claimed to be interactively adjusted for
the most lifelike tonal balance at natural, not
listening levels. The speaker should play sensibly loud.
up to 108dBA in medium-sized rooms; the bass is tuned

to alow threshold.
All the components of aspeaker are set into vibration
when it is operating, but (aside from the sound-radiating
diaphragms), this vibration must be rigorously
controlled: one of Neil Patel's objectives was to deliver
a lower noise floor than rival speakers, so that subtle

to match conventional rigid architectural structures
rather than timber frame, open plan arrangements,
where the bass may sound too tight. Free space location
in well-proportioned 'solid' rooms suits it very well.

O Up to 150mm
thick in parts,
the Eidolon
cabinet is
intended to
provide atruly
inert platform
for the drive
units

THE SOUND
low-level detail could be heard at all volume levels. Built
primarily of MDF, the enclosure has bonded, multiple- US speakers have gravitated towards a4 ohm typical
layer elements up to 150mm thick with extensive
impedance and the Eidolon is no exception. Currentcapable high-power amplifiers have made such speakers
bracing. The result is asingularly inert platform for the
viable, but at the same time, this trend begins to reduce
three drivers, carefully selected from specialist German
— \niel
)ruary
---
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Over the Top
Music performance and craftsmanship that exceed your expectation in every way

Compass

DANCER

SERIES DESIGN HIGHLIGHTS:

• Carbon-paper woofer cone
n Silk-fabric soft dome tweeter; Ceramic type on some models
n Innovative magnet flux design vtith corr
ecooper elements on all drivers,
resulting in significantly reduec tird and second harmonic distortions
n Cast aluminum drtver frame
n Hand picked, matched-pair

els

n Phase coherent cros
renown master of speaker
design •
components o
1est quality and thoroughly tested
mital-based measuring equipment
n Massive, sonically dead front baffle which places drivers in atime-coherent
physical arrangement

1

• Multi-chamber reinforced cabinet with solid wood side panels, handcrafted
to the highest furniture grade

Behind the Scene

Dr. Joseph MAppolito has been working as consultant for Usher

Audio since early 2000. A world renown authority in audio and
g acoustics, Dr. D'Appolita holds BEE, SMEE, EE and N.D. degrees
from RPI, MIT and the University of Massachusetts. and has

With an ilandance e original concepts in loudspeaker d
thirty years experienze in manufacturing and matched with an eye for
fashion zi,d anparallelec attention to detail, is USHER the ideal origin
design innuf_ictirer you've always been looking for? Find out the ans
•

published over 30 journal and conference papers. His most popular

. t!,à USHER representative.

and influential brain child, however, has to be the WIN loudspeaker
, geometry, commonly known as the " D'Appolitu Configuration."
winch is now used by dozens of manufacturers throughout Europe
and North America.
Dr . D'Appolito designs crossover, specifies cabinet desip, and tests
prototype drives for Usher Audio, all from his private lab in Boulder.
Colorado. Although convening to aeauple of other companies, Dr.
D'.Appolito especially enjoys working with Usher Audio and always

US

AUDIO TECHNOLOGY

67, Kai- Fong Street, Sec.!, Taipei 100, Taiwan

finds the tremendous value Usher Audio products represent a

Tel: 886 223816299 Fax: 886 223711053

delightful surprise in today's High End audio world.

Web site: www.usheraudio.com E-mail: ushergms 11.hincinet

definitive est
the use of tube power amps. Personally, Iwouldn't use
less than 100W per channel, 4 ohm rated, with this
speaker. Ideally, the chosen amplifier should be as
capable on 4as it is on 8ohm loading, but very few are.
Ihave heard the august Conrad-Johnson Premier 8do
the job with anotably mellifluous midrange, even if the
bass couldn't provide total feeling of grip and authority
that atop-of-the-line solid state powerhouse could give
on this load.
Auditioning aproduct like the Eidolon is no trivial
matter. Every effort has to be made to find its measure,
with no stone unturned in the search for the right match
of room location, cables, sources and amplification.
Such investigative activity needs to be preceded by
running-in; fortunately, this wasn't too prolonged in my
case, as the recommended 100-200 hours had been
done at the factory prior to delivery. However, the
speakers audibly improved in clarity and bass speed
over the first six hours or so in my room, and went on
improving over several weeks of use.
First impressions were frankly disarming, even
confusing, as its overall sound is rather different from
what many of us have come to know and expect from a
conventional ' hi-fi' speaker sound. The confusion
concerned room drive and the audible lack of off-axis
energy scatter delivered to the room by this speaker

system. Without adoubt, that
heavy, acoustically-designed
felt 'blanket' located within
the grille frame and encircling
the drivers has a purpose.
Unfortunately, it also has the
effect of making the room
energy response duller and
richer — at first hearing,
sounding closed-in compared
to the general loudspeaker
expectation. The controlled
90° radiation angle of the
Tannoy TD12 has a similar
effect — until the supertweeter kicks in — and it is also not unlike the sound of
the dipole directivity of the Quad Electrostatic. Both
these speakers, like the Avalon, need some listener
acclimatisation. Regardless of this, in my opinion such
speakers do not deliver the kind of enveloping, roomdriven dynamics, which designs of intentionally wider
directivity can provide. The latter are designed to
acoustically couple to the sidewalls and others, and thus
build the overall sound level in the roonn more strongly.
The Eidolons seek amore intimate relationship with

O'
Faceted'
design makes
the speaker
look less bulky

the listener. Come closer, set the speakers fairly wide

LAB REPORT
Amild broaaband lift in the upper- mid is seen

You obviously need to get the best out of a

overhang in the working band. Its sheer weight

speaker of this high quality. Matching and

precluded raising it for response measurement so

in the reference responses and also in the spatial

compatibility issues are thus covered first.

the curves are presented for the best

average under room conditions [ Fig. 3]; +/-3dB

Sensitivity is 'average' at 87dB for an 8ohm

approximation based on axial, near- field and

limits were nevertheless met from 3oHz to 8kHz,

'watt', while the amplifier loading is better than

spatially- averaged data. In addition, the designed

while the low diffraction absorbent grille

many, averaging 6ohms. With aminimum

off- axis listening angle, plus diffraction

provided the expected greater than average

impedance value of 3.8 ohms, the true sensitivity

controlling grille, mean that amildly falling trend

energy roll- off in the final octave and ahalf. Thus

is nearer to 85.5dB/W, requiring say toW for a

with frequency is to be expected even if axial

the perceived ` room sound may be duller than

normal loudness compared with 2.5W for a

'reference' responses were intrinsically ' flat'. On

with many speakers. For aspeaker of this

or.5dB/W speaker. So the minimum

the preferred axis, the speaker met +/- 3dB limits

proportion and geometry, the response shown

recommended amplifier power is 5oW. This

for awide 36Hz to 18kHz range, with avery high

does correlate with the subjective view.

speaker handles power well and with common-

degree of smoothness and integration [ Fig. 1]. For

sense, non-party use, peak levels of up to 400W

-6dB limits, the treble extended to beyond 35kHz

was mi.ch better than average and essentially

or even 600W/channel will give effortless replay.

without asignificant peak. The treble driver

remained in the n.o8 to 0.12% range except at

In addition, the impedance trend [ Fig 3] is smooth

alone, on axis, was flat to 4okHz, and was —todB

low frequencies, this an order of magnitude

enough for use with the larger tube power amps.

at 45kHz, aresponse of SACD standard.

better than usually encountered.

At typical listening levels, harmonic distortion

Measurements of energy decay versus time,

In return for the modest sensitivity, the Eidolon

The crossovers are set at about 275Hz and

delivers low distortion and extended bass, alow

2.7kHz. No evidence of their existence can be

showed very pod time alignment and fast

33Hz for —6dB anechoic and typically to 3oHz in

seen in the overall responses. The off- axis family,

settling; using the fast filter, the result was one

my room; perhaps lower still in others. Both

15° above and below vertical, 3o° lateral, 45 °

of the best Ihave ever measured, showing superb

driver and port resonance frequencies are so low

lateral, shows excellent integration and superb

alignment and very fast energy clearing. This

(37Hz for the drivers and 19Hz for the port) that

uniformity, this correlating with the pinpoint

really did correlate with the amazing transient

the speaker appears free from group delay and

stereo focus observed [ Fig. 2].

definiticn demonstrated.
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and with amoderate degree of 'toe in', then let these
speakers drench your ears in the precisely focused
soundfield created. Very evidently this performance is
closely associated with the production values and
specific acoustics present in the recording. The result is
close to the vibrantly communicative experiences wellknown with the Stax electrostatic headphones — alevel
of personal audio connection beyond the reach of fullsize electrostatic speakers, never mind the generality of
box and cone designs.
In terms of perceived tonal balance, the Eidolon is `so
right' that secondary issues such as listener height
become readily audible against the obvious potential of
this convincing reference. Sit just too high on an office
chair and the speaker doesn't sound so focused or as
coherent in the upper bass. At sofa height, the whole
balance settles out. This isn't avertical axis issue, since
the acoustic output is actually remarkably insensitive to
exact listener axis due to the very low diffraction form
and excellent driver integration.
First impressions for some, including myself, rated
the Eidolon to be perceptibly dull. In fact this isn't the
case; with experience it turns out that the overall
balance of bass, mid and treble is exceptionally close to
perfection. Through analysing literally hundreds of
hours of listening using ahuge variety of recordings, I
became confident in this view.
Ibecame convinced that the Eidolon was, in fact,
astonishingly neutral and revealing, afeat achieved over
the entire frequency range. No single audio band was
emphasised at the expense of another. Moreover, once
acclimatised, Inever felt the need for more treble. What
treble there was remained in correct proportion,
accurately placed in perspective terms.
You might suspect that a speaker with a highly
natural, even restrained or unfashionable tonal balance
might, in consequence, lack clarity and transparency,
but that's not the case. This speaker's ability to
consistently reveal inner detail turned out to be one of
its
most valued
features,
general character

february 2003 \
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notwithstanding. In fact, as the listening process
continued, I.became aware that Icould not characterise
the performance in the usual way, namely from the
viewpoint of typical loudspeaker qualities and defects.
The absence of the usual speaker-related defects is so
extreme that its minutely subtle deviations from
notional perfection are judged to be so mild that the
vocabulary used for the analysis of amplifier sound
quality was found to be more appropriate. In fact, in
trying out several top class amps, I found that the
Eidolon was happily measuring the amplifier, rather
than the other way round.
Compared with typical speakers the Eidolon may be
found to sound drier in the bass, particularly the midbass. The lower-mid is richer, the treble more restrained
and more integrated than most. Such is the difference
than it might be possible to peremptorily reject the
Eidolon for lacking slam and overall, percussive,
'Hollywood'-style impact. But you'd be wrong to do so.
As the Eidolon began to prove it was not merely
delivering a version of the truth, but in fact was
demonstrating a powerful approach to defining the
truth, such misgivings fell rapidly away.
This
speaker
had
no
favourite
material.
Electronically generated sounds are the least convincing
— indeed they are made to sound, well, electronic!
Natural sounds present no problems at all, anywhere in
the spectrum, of any complexity and at virtually any
sensible loudness.
The hallmark of agreat speaker is the ability to sound
well balanced, realistically distant and yet well resolved
when playing at really low levels. The Eidolon passes
this test with ease. Unlike some competitors, there is not
just one particular level at which the sound appears to
be ' right'. Its inner balance is extraordinarily
independent of level. For me it is essential to convey just
what this means to the reproduction. A singer should
soar up the scale, and be able to sing louder and louder,
yet not overload your ears or the speaker. This is rarely
achieved, but the Eidolon simply wings it. You become

O The big Eton
bass unit,
working with a
75 litre enclosure
volume, gives a
very extended
low-frequency
performance

I
N&

definitive est

aware that dynamics are very well
judged, and that this speaker adds
very little which could get in the way.
Ithought singing voices were the best
yet from acone speaker, rivalling the
Quad in its finest region and
rendered with substantially greater
dynamics, air and transparency.
That midrange alone would score
an ace for any speaker and yet the
Eidolon's seamless presentation
carries that quality down to the upper
bass and then on into the deep bass.
This very high quality also continues
through the treble to the edge of
audibility
and,
by
my
lab
measurement, well beyond.
You don't realise how much self-generated noise is
present in so many speakers until hearing an
electrostatic, and now also the Eidolon, amoving coil.
Its noise floor — that present when audio is being
reproduced — is orders of magnitude lower than usual
and provides aspecial degree of aural contrast, almost
perfectly rendering transients.
The finely judged balance gives agreat sense of poise
and foundation, allied to very good coherence and
integration. There are also near inaudible levels of
resonance and colouration overhang, which result in
very good musical timing — it is, in fact, state of the art
for a three-way design such as this. The Eidolon is
upbeat, involving and highly rhythmic, all achieved
without atrace of emphasis or exaggeration.
Rounding out the story, this speaker will play loud
and clean, if not to wholly deafening levels. Used
sensibly, 400W per channel input is possible while
prolonged abuse is not recommended by the designer;
treat this speaker as you would amusical instrument. So
please disconnect it for parties!
Subjective distortion is very low. The speaker
remained sweet and clean even in the low bass
throughout the test period, despite using very
demanding material.
Its bandwidth is wide, subjectively at least 301-1z to
20kHz in my room. Its superb bass speed, definition and
tune playing would be damaged by the addition of even
the finest subwoofers, and in my view, these would never
be required or preferred.
Finally, we come to another great strength. Stable,
sharply focused, deep and spacious stereo images go
hand in hand with very good design and low cabinet
diffraction. The Eidolon excels in its delivery of stereo
images, which are simply state of the art. The technical
issues for good stereo also rely on low coloration and
natural balance. In this speaker they come together to
create superbly resolved perspectives with the
soundstages nicely illuminated way back into the far
field. My experiences indicate that, aside from the
programme quality, soundstage, depth and transparency limitations will generally be imposed by the
matching electronics and not by the Eidolon itself.
Does all this make for agood sounding speaker? Yes.
Ibelieve the Eidolon to be atowering achievement in

C: Grille-off
shots reveal
ceramic mid and
treble drivers;
underside view
connecting
terminals and
bass vent

the art of speaker engineering. Its wholly musical
performance rings true again and again.

THE SYSTEM
For this review, the
analogue system
CONCLUSION
was Linn L1,12/
I thoroughly enjoyed reviewing this speaker. It
Armageddon/
repeatedly challenged what I knew about sound
reproduction and enhanced my knowledge of discs I Naim Aro/Audio
thought Iknew well. Designer/entrepreneur Neil Patel
Note lo II and 45
has demonstrated an uncompromising attitude to the
transformer, plus
essence of recorded performance and musical
Audio Research
REF2 phono
expression. His Eidolon could have been bigger, louder,
with more slam, attack and more room energy fill, but it
equaliser. Digital
couldn't have simultaneously demonstrated the most
serious approach to perfection we've heard.
Summarising the technical performance, as costly
speakers go, this floorstander has amoderate footprint,
superb finish, average sensitivity and amplifier loading,
but very good power handling. It delivered a very
smooth, very extended frequency range with superb offaxis consistency and low distortion. Its build and
technologies are essentially of the highest quality while
self-noise and stored energy are at an all-time low.
The sound is highly persuasive by virtue of its sheer
naturalness, subtlety, speed, delicacy, resolution,
pinpoint focus, depth, strong rhythms and excellent
timing plus wholly natural macro and micro dynamics.
Highly analytical, this speaker was able to ruthlessly
reveal the character of reference system components. It
marries the speed and transient definition of top class
electrostatics with the tailored directivity and fine
dynamics of amoving coil design.
Irate the Eidolon as alandmark achievement in the
evolution of loudspeaker system design, and I am
inexorably compelled to recommend it very highly.

ri

sources were: Naim
CDSill, Krell
KPS25sc and
Marantz CD-7.
Pre-amplification
included ConradJohnson ART and
Krell KPS25sc,
while power
amplifiers were
Krell FPB 7oocx
and 400cx, Karan
and Naim NAP25o.
Comparison
speakers included
Tannoy TD12, Quad
E5163, BBC LS3/5A
(15 ohm), Spendor
BC1, Wilson System
7, System 6and
Sophia, as well as
Epos ES14
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Musical Fidelity Tri Vista
SACD/CD player
A monster dual- format player from Musical Fidelity that
weighs over 2okg and packs asimilarly massive sonic punch
PRICE

Limo

SUPPLIER

Musical Fidelity

CONTACT

020 8900 2866

Just how do

Antony Michaelson and

latest circuitry. Intriguingly, the model previous to

DVD Audio, with its roots in the AV arena, has at

this, the Nu-Vista 3D CD player [
HFN, Sept ' on],

its core amulti- channel proposition, Musical

had originally been planned with SACD in mind,

Fidelity is still firmly pursuing the two- channel

but was brought to market as aCD- only model,

ethos. Most of the world may be going the way

rather than pushing on with the SACD plan.

of multi- channel, but the MF player targets a

Apparently, DVD-Audio - an offspring of

hard core of music lovers who just want music

the DVD-Video format, with equally valid claims

and for whom all this multi- channel business is

Musical Fidelity do it? New products flow on to the

to sound quality - was never an option for

all very well, but of no real interest. [
We're told

market in an endless stream. HFN has only just

Musical Fidelity. Michaelson has not been afan

alimited-edition multi- channel version of the
TriVista might appear later in 2003 - Ed.]

reviewed the A308 dual- mono integrated [ Sept 'oz]

since the 'watermark' fiasco several years ago,

,the A3o8CR pre/power amps [ Nov'02] and the Tri -

where supposedly inaudible artefacts were

Vista 300 integrated amp [ Dec '02].

added to encoded data in an effort to reduce

for aconvenient medium to give them asimilar

copyright infringements.

sense of musical satisfaction are, Isuspect,

Here we're taking aclose look at the matching
Tri Vista SACD/CD player, offering the promise of
SACD's super sound quality from Musical Fidelity's

Even though Sony is currently marketing
SACD as amulti- channel music medium and

Those who love vinyl and who are yearning

more interested in good old stereo. Of course
there's ahuge archive of music just waiting to be

TRI VISTA
_
SUPER

PREV

NEXT

OPEN•ClOSE

Alibi°

(
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auditions
Inside, there's more to this dual- format
player than most: apart from the `trivistor'
tubes, the extra complexities include chokeregulated power supplies and the use of
upsampling digital-to- analogue converters

upsampling to improve sound quality from CDs.
The Tri Vista SACD player differs from the NuVista by having revised digital filtering for the CD
section. In addition, digital signal paths for the
CD and SACD are entirely separate. Completely
different choke regulated- power supplies and
audio filtering are applied to each (in preference
to aone- size- fits- all policy, which uses some of
tiansferred to new formats — tnose old

on, the feet initally glow red, then slowly turn

same circuitry for each — aploy that Michaelson

analogue master tapes, newer digital recordings,

amber and, after about 45 minutes when the

says was out of the question).

both single- bit and 24- bit, are just begging for

whole shebang is thoroughly warmed up, the

transfer.

feet finally glow areassuring green, just to tell

This preamble, by way of adiversion, is to

Whatever Musical Fidelity's designers have
done on the inside, the player weighs aback-

you — as if you didn't already know — that the

breaking zzkg, which is alot for alarge power

introduce the Tri Vista as atwo- channel player

player is running on song. Internally, there's the

amplifier, let alone aCD player.

— none of your multi channel, just stereo As if

fabled valve itself, an unassuming little glass

to push home the point, the Tri Vista is 'driven'

thing with wires emerging from one end, glowing

the sound of this player is superb, particularly

just like any CD player. You load in the SACD or

adull red. As revealed in KK's Tri Vista amplifier

in SACD mode. The improvements to overall

CD onto avery smooth drawer mechanism, wait

review, it turrs out that the ' trivistor' name was

naturalness over standard CD are obvious.

acouple of seconds for it to load the disc's Table

asalesman's fabrication, not an official

Despite alimited range of source material to

Of Contents and press Play. That's it.

designation. Officially identified by asomewhat

hand for the review, the issue of which is the

As one might expect from Musical Fidelity,

The TriVista is also gorgeous to behola,

less romantic ' 5703' labe% this Raytheon valve is

better medium is really ano-brainer. It's not

with its hand- polished front panel and blue

actually aminiature triode, designed for military

merely the ' sound' that is better, it's also the

alphanumeric display. When you switch the unit

use. It's claimed to offer superior performance

integrity of the music, the subtleties of

compared to the Nuvistor tubes and exhibit

expression, that are that bit clearer with SACD.

lower levels of microphony. By the way, the
limited quantity of these valves, and the

Take Faure's Allegro from the Florestan Trio's
two- layer CD Piano Trios recorded by Tony

retention of astock for spares, means that there

Faulkner at the Henry Wood Hall [ Hyperion

will oniy ever be 800 Tri Vista SACO players

SACDA67114]. With the SACO layer, string tone

made, with just 130 of these available to the UK.

was richer, more ' rosiny' but not harsh. The

Another notable aspect of the Tri Vista SACD

Steinway piano was full in tone and the

player's design ' sthe use of choke regulation for

acoustics deep and natural. Violin and cello had

the power supply, atechnique which Antony and

alovely sound. Even as the interplay between

his team have used increasingly of late. Whether

cello and violin soars and swells in volume, the

applied to power amplifier, pre- amplifiers or —

sound stayed clear and pure.

as in this case — CD/SACD players, the idea is to

The CO layer by comparison sounded

eliminate power supply noise using the inductive

curiously but predictably flatter, with 'wiry'

filtering action of large iron- cored coils. Solid-

treble and with amore compressed sound, as if

state regulators are also used — they can be

some of the violin's harmonics were missing. The

seen at various point on the PCB — but are

piano was fiercer and the violin's interplay, so

augmented by the chokes, which remove the last

clear via SACD, was now less so, with the two

tiny vestiges of noise, unwanted audio signals

intertwined instruments more difficult to

and interference from the power supplies.

separate mentally into two distinct sources. Not

The idea is that the more stable the power

an indictment of the Tri Vista in CD mode, you'll

supplies are so the purer will be the audio at the

understand, just typical of CD when compared to

ena. In the Tri Vista, choke filtering is claimed to

SACO or good old analogue.

be even (althoLgh only marginally) better than

From the very first bars in SACD mode it

that of the acclaimed Nu- Vista. The circuitry is

breathed life, freshness, clarity and air into the

also claimed to be redesigned to reduce

performance, with great vigour and pace, and

distortion levels — but again, not by alot. Both

also subtlety of playing. Suddenly the music

the Nu- Vista and in- Vista disc players use

made more sense. Likewise, with the track ' Too

— \ffebruary
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Proud' from the Soul Survivor two- layer SACD by

matter. The Nu- Vista can be very transparent and

Combine the two and you'd have the ultimate CD

Sam McClain [ AudioQuest AQ-SACD1o53], Sam's

detailed, but can also sound marginally bass

player, but by any measure both are superb.

voice via the CD layer lacked warmth, even

light and add atouch of extra brightness in the

though the vocals were really very good indeed.
Switching to SACD, Sam's voice became richer

treble. The Tri Vista is richer and warmer,
yet does not have quite the

In any case, one thing was blindingly obvious.
The Tri Vista playing SACO layers beat the CD
section of either player hands down, and knocks

and fuller, snare drum and cymbals more

same freshness and

CD as medium firmly into touch (so perhaps

realistic and cleaner. These are typical of the

immediacy as the Nu-Vista.

substantiating my notion that the comparison

differences between SACD and CD, though

With simpler material, say

having said that, the Tri Vista was doing a

solo piano, quartets or some

pretty good job of CD replay in its own
right, as you'd expect it to.
While it was enjoyable to wallow
in the glory of improved sound
quality one must acknowledge

pop discs, the Nu-Vista has the
edge on clarity. The old Nu-Vista
is afine performer and atriumph
of CD replay technology by any
measure. Yet it is the Tri Vista, which

the paucity of SACD discs on

when playing CDs, keeps everything

the market. ` SACD?' said the

better organised during loud passages

man in HMV looking
blankly. ` No we haven't
got any of those yet.'
(Clearly without any
clue as to what Iwas
talking about.) So, vinyl

hearing the Tri Vista SACD player in both Super
Audio CD and conventional CD modes — before
it's too late and they're all gone. Oh, and the
price? Amere fooci.
WORDS DAVE BERRIMAN

providing extra foundation, power and
shape to bass instruments. This was
particularly striking in the LSO live recording of
Shostakovich's nth Symphony [
HEN's LSO Live
cover CD, Oct ' 02], where the jabbing horns and
xylophone, pounding drums and crashing

some time yet.

cymbals were altogether cleaner, better
separated and more convincing, like arelentless
wave of overpowering evil. The Tri Vista

would sound better. Admittedly, this was rather

conveyed the musical scale and size of the

an academic exercise, as the Nu- Vista is now

acoustics of recordings more convincingly (with

discontinued! Having played numerous CDs from

variable results depending on the location).

Beethoven to Blondie, and Morcheeba to

the utmost fidelity, you simply must not miss

of orchestral music in particular —

mainstay for most music lovers' enjoyment for

SACD in CD mode and the Nu-Vista CD player

All Ican suggest is that if you're in the
market for aplayer that plays stereo SACDs with

staying cleaner, avoiding hardening and

and CDs will have to be the

Iwas also curious as to which of the Tri Vista

exercise was rather academic after all).

Curiously, it was the CD section

Neilsen, good old Sam McClain and the Florestan

of the Tri Vista which most closely resembled the

0 Rear panel: digital outputs and inputs

Trio, it was clear there are differences between

SACD tonally, and the Nu- Vista which most

(optical and coaxial) allow the Tri Vista to be

the two, but it was certainly not aclear-cut

closely resembled it for detail and clarity.

used as aDAC if so required

Aesthetics are so much part of the Tri Vista's

between the end of anote and the start of its

tone of the piano alittle richer, with more

identity, it would be remiss not to comment in

attendent sigh. Crucially, this resolution was

reverberent decay. Also, intriguingly, Eleanor

passing. As with the Amati Homage, aphoto

not at the expense of musicality: the detail

McEvoy's accent was more pronounced.

can't do the Tri Vista's finish justice — you

was there if you sought it but, relax, and the

However, switching between formats served

have to see it. In terms of build quality, its 22kg

music flowed freely in abeguiling fashion.

mainly to emphasise the Tri Vista's truly superb

weight reminded me of acomment by Frank

Spatially, Iconsider my Wadia 830 to be a

CD performance. SACD gains were always

Black of Pixies on the Rolls Royce Silver

3D imaging champ, but it has been known to

incremental rather than fundamental, and Ifeel

Seraph: ' What's this thing made of, bricks?'

throw in the towel with resolutely flat

that Musical Fidelity has delivered on its Nu-

material. The Tri Vista wrested depth from

Vista 3D promise to offer virtual SACD

Afirst listen on CD revealed afull-bodied
yet lucid midband, along with an impressively

almost anything — apoor CD of Dr Feelgood's

performance from the humble CD. Of course,

clean bass, which could be felt as well as

Milk And Alcohol was transformed, with Lee

the bonus with the Tri Vista is that they have
thrown in the SACD player anyway!

heard, even at low volumes. Up top, the

Brilleaux's vocal planted well in front of the

Tri Vista offered excellent transient detail,

rhythmm section. Similarly, PJ Harvey's Big

Last month, Icould have sworn that Iwas

without becoming aliability with bright

Exit finally took on some of the atmosphere

not in the market for anew source component.

material. Anocturnal session revealed atonal

and energy of her live performances.

balance and dynamic range that remained
pleasing, even at ultra- low, late- night settings.
Amore focused investigation revealed

On Eric Bibb's Spirit & The Blues SACD, the
realism was revelatory, right up there with the

However, having been totally seduced by the
Tri Vista, Iam now considering my options. If
the figures on the back of the envelope add

finest Ihave heard on vinyl. The venue's

up, the Wadia may gain astablemate. If they

exquisite levels of detail. Dying saxophone

soundstage and acoustic was also stunningly

don't, its days could well be numbered.
WORDS IAN HARRIS

notes on Van Morrison's ' Reminds Me Of You'

rendered, making the walls of my listening

clearly revealed the player's breath escaping

room sonically irrelevent. On 'Al Qantarah' the

around the mouthpiece as the reed stilled. The

atmosphere provided by the larger recording

Tri Vista then repeated the trick with Alanis

environment was more impressive still.

Morrisette's vocal chords on ' Perfect', the most
ephemeral movements of air being audible

2b
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Switching between the layers on ' Yola', with
SACD the soundstage was more expansive, the

HFN reader lan Harris (no relation)
was featured in last November's 'System
Setup' with his system based on the MF
Nu- Vista power amplifier — Ed.

EXPERIENCE 11-IE
CHORD EFFECT!

„

The first time you hear your sound system
with Chord interconnecting cables will be the
first time you've really heard it.
Be warned - the effect can be shattering.
Your eyes and ears will be opened. Your music.
will never sound the same again.
Specify Chord cables - Hear the light!
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Sonus Faber
Cremona Auditor
Compact Italian two-way speaker for the AV generation
PRICE

£ 215o/pair

some of you around £ 3000.

series of new speakers which, while bearing

which has charmed the hell out of everyone who

Homage looks, would take Sonus Faber into
high-end home cinema, with performance and

has seen and heard it. Why? Because it's as
gorgeous as the nearly-like- sized Amati Homage

price above the Concerto range. This explained
the slightly different voicing, the less-

at twice the price, it sounds fantastic, and even
the most fearsome Bitch Wife From Hell will
hesitate for afraction of asecond before she

threatening load, the slightly less-critical

no escaping the need to remind you of earlier
Sonus Faber products, and earlier reviews.
Without wishing to make this read like the Old

finally says, ' You're not putting those in my
lounge.' (Notice the use of the word ' my', despite

Homage is undeniable, the speakers must be
regarded as adifferent range, in the way that,
say, Krell differentiates between Showcase and

Testament — 'And Electa Amator begat Minima',

even be moved by the bottle of cleaner which

ad nauseum — there is no way you can
appreciate what has been achieved with the

Sonus Faber now supplies, to keep the leathercovered baffle in top condition. Parca miseria!

SUPPLIER

Absolute Sounds

CONTACT

020 8971

3909

If it bothers me when this happens, it
will probably bother you. It's just that there's

Cremona Auditor unless you recount the

Its predecessor is the Cremona, afloorstander

the fact that you pay the mortgage.) She may not

When Ireviewed the Cremona, I
was baffled

evolution of the Homage series and its

by the speaker's non-inclusion in the Homage

relationship to the Cremonas. Bear with me,
though, because this speaker is going to save

series. ' Please, guys,' Iimplored, 'tell me this is

0 Unmistakable hallmarks of Sonus Faber in
evidence: boat-tailed cabinet and string grille

revealed.'
And it was: the Cremona was the first in a

an Homage model!'
'Kennino,' they told me, ' wait and all will be

positioning demands than the Amati or Guarneri
exhibit. So, while the physical resemblance to

its 'normal', high-end line.
Your first reaction will be that the Auditor is a
three-quarter scale model of the Guarneri; aside
from the finish, the relationship is that close, like
the MartinLogan Descent and Depth subwoofers:
peas in apod. Also, like Guarneri, this is a
compact two-way system, the cabinet being a
vented enclosure with the patented lute shape.
Behind the 'violin strings' grille, as first seen in
the Guarneri and now also found (with
permission) on Krell speakers, is az9mm ScanSpeak ring radiator tweeter, as per the first
Cremona. Below it is ai5omm mid/bass driver
with Symmetric Drive motor system and selected
hard paper 'sliced' cone; the ' slices' improve
resolution and control cone break-up.
Sonus Faber eschewed bi-wiring for the
Auditor, access to the speaker being through a
pair of handsome, proprietary screw-terminals
with large spinners so you can tighten them with
ease. Although fully EC- compliant, they can
accept banana plugs through the terminal pillar,
as the hole for bare wire insertion is quite large.
These connect to acrossover described as a
'non- resonance acoustic first-order design,
optimised for acoustic phase response.' The
Auditor is rated as having asensitivity of
88dB/W — slightly below average these days —
with anominal impedance of 4ohm. Needless to
say, this will not threaten even mundane A/V
receivers in the L000—£1500 bracket.
This is confirmed by apower range of
50-250W. Although Iused it mainly with the
Musical Fidelity Tri Vista 300, it also sang
beautifully with the Quad 909 and even the 303.
Frequency response is given as 46Hz-4okHz;

auditions
you'll notice upon first hearing that this speaker

acopy of Eddy Grant's ' Do You Feel My Love?',

delivers such convincing bass that you'll feel you

play it through the Auditors while listening to

Has Gone Before: you can now see that the

need never again to pay attention to

the percussion — cymbals, tambourine and the

Cremona Auditor is to the Guarneri Homage

like. If you've never believed that aspeaker

what the floorstanding Cremona is to the Amati

could vanish, this track will ram the point home

Homage, and in every respect — sonic as well as

specifications.
Then there's the look. Measuring only 190 x

laboured the point about knowing That Which

320 X35omm (wdh), the Auditor is truly

with avengeance. They float in the air, away

physical and financial. Y'see, the Auditor sells for

compact, even dainty. Ithought the Guarneris

from the speaker.

only £ 2149 per pair, with the stands costing

were smallish speakers, but they seem

But don't take the album out of the player

another £ 399. As aresult, even if you never plan

enormous in comparison. The Auditor is

yet: that track will also show you how the

on relegating these to the rear channel role of a

available in natural maple, made up of solid and

Auditor defies logic when it comes to both bass

surround- sound set-up, the Auditor is precisely

laminated sections and finished in multi- coat,

weight and extension. The lower reaches are

the speaker you should buy if you have long-

medium gloss, 'ecologically sensitive' lacquer.

palpable, with apotency that smacks of a

coveted but simply could not afford the Guarneri

First seen at the London show was a

subwoofer, or aloin driver at least. No

Homage. Another analogy: the Cremona Auditor

breathtaking alternative, graphite grey, which

unwanted overhang, no buzzes — just plenty of

is to the full-size Cremona what Porsche's

polarised opinions. Iadored it and can see it

lower- octave energy suggesting afar larger

Boxster is to the 911 — less than half the price,

transducer. While my own hierarchy of the

nearly all of the performance.

Auditor's merits puts the soundstage at the top,
for many it will be the absurdly convincing bass

it is the real bargain in the range, then that has

from what can only be deemed a ' mini- monitor'.
There there's the midband, so warm and
vocals- friendly that you'll find yourself — as Idid

If, as Isuggested in the first Cremona review,
to be modified. Now Iknow that the Sonus Faber
Auditor is an even bigger bargain.
WORDS_KEN KESSLER

— digging out rich, textured voices full of
character such as Livingston Taylor's or Dr John's
or Nat ' King' Cole's, just to hear how the Auditor

The Cremona Auditor has arear- ported body

deals with breathing, sibilants and chest. Iwas

with across-section like alute (or aboat-tail, if

so taken with it that Ieven listened to some

you're of anautical bent), as first seen in the

interview tapes I'd just made on my Walkman

Guarneri, then the Amati. The shape is

Pro. Iwas back at the Bridge in Huntingdon.

intrinsically superior to abox with parallel

(And even the bar's espresso machine was in the

sides, for it minimises internal standing waves

right place — as much praise for the Walkman as

and produces amore rigid enclosure. The

the Auditors!)

gorgeous looks are aby-product of both the

Now we come to two trickier parts, much

shape and the use of staves of solid wood in the

being the choice of those who want Sonus

harder to assess...especially if you have awoody

Fabers, but who live in modernist surroundings

for Guarneri. As with the Cremona, the Auditor

MDF for the front baffle.

devoid of much wood or fabric. But Iloved the

has asparkly rather than silky upper register. It

According to Sonus Faber's Cesare Bevilacqua,

natural finish, too....

exaggerates transients aoit, adds some bite to

the Cremona veers from Homage practice ' in the

fast guitar work or punchy brass, but also

driver array, crossover and the finish. Although

Unlike the Cremona, and, for that matter, the

speaker's construction, and leather- covered

Homages, the Auditor is relatively unfussy about

imparts atrace of the metallic to some acoustic

both ranges use the same concept of multi- layer

set-up. After years of using small Sonus Fabers,

instruments. It is, however, so minor that it

maple, the Homage models are hand- finished

I've gotten used to experimenting with toe- in

strikes me as atrivial anomaly, the sort which

like aviolin with the " brilliant" varnish which

and positioning relative to the wall. These

can usually be corrected by cable choice. I

owes its character to the luthiers of centuries

worked wonderfully even before I'
fine-tuned'

thought the Auditors sounded sweeter with

past.' The drivers in the Homage models, in

them. Ieventually settled on toe- in with the

Transparent than DiMarzio, Kimber rather than

addition to being older designs than those in

baffles facing the hot- seat, but it's far less than I

Siltech. You can but experiment.

the newer Cremona range, are heavily modified,

use for Guarneri. Once set up and run-in, they

The second puzzler? Playback levels. This

the crossovers use higher- grade components

created asoundstage of such magnitude that I

speaker loves to go loud. I'm not saying that it

and connectors, and the spikes are different.

sat there stunned: height width and depth were

was unsatisfactory at low or background levels.

The Homage models have asound balance that

all of ascale Ihaven't heard since the time of

It's just that it encourages turbo- nutter

is less in- your- face, more pensive.

Apogee. And — mamma nib! — it was even

behaviour, like being handed the keys to afast

So, the two ranges are not mutually exclusive.

wider than that of the Guarneri. And, to my

car. Don't ask me why: this is not the audio

But Ihave asneaking suspicion that those who

relief, the hot seat was wide enough for an

equivalent of an RS Ford. It's too refined and

choose between Cremona and Homage will base

Italian mamma's bottom.

capable of subtlety to be thought of as a ' lad's

their selections on budget constraints rather

speaker' — the Auditor will never be mistaken

than any other consideration.

'Uncanny' is the only way to describe one
specific aspect of this speaker's ' 3D'

for aCerwin-Vega. But every time Ifed it more

performance: no speaker Ican recall delivered

juice, it responded with glee. Back to Eddy

as much sound past the outside edges of the

Grant: Icranked up the Tri Vista way past the

cabinet. It makes the Auditor 'disappear', and I

o'clock mark and the Auditor just took it in its

kept forcing myself to listen with eyes closed to

stride. Which tells me that this speaker will

ensure that Iwas hearing sounds beyond the

laugh at Jurassic Park, U-571 and abattlefield

boundary of the baffles' outer limits. One track

full of orcs.

in particular exploited this to the full: if you have

Surround-sound loudspeaker
Very wide audio bandwidth
Elegant finish

As for this review's preamble, here's why I
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Meridian is the leader in high- end CD playback.
Since we revolutionised the perfomance
expectations of CD with the MCD-pro in 1984
we have steadily advanced the art of digital
audio. Our reputation in the field is further
BOOTH IROYD, STUART

/MERIDIAN
Meridian Audio Limited
Stonehill, Stukeley Meadows
Huntngdon, England PE29 6EX

confirmed by the choice of MLP ( Meridian
Lossless Packing) as the mandated standard for
DVD-Audio.

The New Meridian 507 CD Player features
192kHz 24- bit DACs for outstanding

Tel 44 (0)1480 445678

performance and the very latest laser assembly

Fax 44 (
0)1480 445686

optimised for CD, CD- R, and CD-R\N. It comes

www.meridian-audio.com

packed with the Meridian MSR System remote.
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Arcam DV88 Plus DVD player
Arcam's DIVA DVD player gets official Progressive PAL approval
PRICE [' woo
SUPPLIER

Arcam

CONTACT

01223 203200

achieving success in late 2002 [ see John Dawson,

CD territory, but it will come as arevelation to

A&R man, March ' 02]. So Arcam was well placed

anyone whose experience of DVD players is of the

to launch the first official PAL progressive DVD

kind of unit they bought at their local

player, the DV88 Plus.

supermarket, or even earlier generations of mid-

The DV88 Plus is an updated DV88, and there

There was an

old joke about NTSC—

price DVD players, including the original DV88.

are limited options for existing owners who want

The Plus is well into budget to lower middle price

DV88 Plus functionality. Apart from the addition of

CD territory, with more stable imagery, better

Never Twice the Same Colour. The joke wasn't all

PAL progressive scan, there have been anumber

resolved detail and the kind of sound that draws

that funny, but it did hint at the fact that 625- line

of important changes ins:de, including anew

you in. In the rapidly increasing number of homes

European PAL was superior to the 525- tine NTSC

mechanism, : mproved digital clocking, and

where aDVD player is the only option other than

system used in the US and elsewhere. But the

improvements to power supplies. To cope with the

divorce, this alone is worth the price of

tables have been well and truly turned. European

wider bandwidth progressive output, the player

admission.

digital broadcast TV techrology is in some

also has awider bandwidth video output stage.

WORDS ALVIN GOLD

respects worse than terrestrial analogue TV, while

Component signals can be plumbed into

the US is making hay with drop- dead- gorgeous

plasma screens and projectors, but not most

High Definition TV. The Americans have also had

glass screen Ns. It is true that plasmas and LCD

Arcam's original DV88 was designed the hard

progressive scan, to undo the damage that

and DLP projectors (about 99% of the total)

way, by taking out the appropriate licences, and

perform their own de- interlacing when presented

working closely with the key component

interlacing does to the picture.
Akey element of traditional video processing

with an interlaced signa:, so PAL progressive

manufacturers like Zoran, which makes the key

is that pictures are broken down into two fields,

circuitry in the player is not absolutely necessary.

video processor, rather than by badging a

each consisting of alternate scar lines which are

And now we start to get into deep and murky

bought- in OEM kit. The PAL Progressive project

then interleaved to generate the complete picture.

waters, but the bottom line is that not all

was born of acollaboration with Zoran on its

This was anecessary expedient when TV scanning

progressive circuits are born equal, and the one in

latest generation processor, the Vaddis 5, which

technology was not fast to provide astream of

the Arcam is comparable to top of the line

is powerful enough to perform the complex

single (that is, progressive) images without

proprietary solJtions from Silicon Image or

number crunching associated with PAL

troublesome levels of flicker. But interlaced

Faroudja — the gold standard. The DV88 Plus is

progressive. It is even capable of handling full

images react badly where there is motion

certainly essentially the equal of the Faroudja

DVD-Audio bandwidth multichannel audio data,

between successive fields, which show up as

solution in the test SIM2 rIT3oo projector (apait

an upgrade which will be available for DV88

unwanted artefacts — sawtooth diagonals for

from aminor incompatibility issue that will be

Plus owners in the near future, or in aseparate

example. This class of problem has become more

resolved by the time this appears), but the HT300

model, to be known as the DV89. The DV88

intrusive with the advent of DVD and improving

is acostly high- end solution, arid the Arcam is

Plus looks identical to the original DV88 with

display technologies. But the European PAL

going to outperform the more mundane solutions

the exception of aset of three phonos on the
back that deliver the component (YUV) signal.

system was precluded from offering the benefits

used in most other projectors, and virtually all

of this superior technology for awhole variety of

plasmas. In awell blacked out room driving the

reasons linked in intimate and Byzantine ways

test projector, the Arcam was capable of large

with copy protection.

scale pictures that are genuinely cinematographic

No longer. PAL progressive has finally been
mandated, and much of the credit for this must go
to Arcam's very own John Dawson, who has

PAL Progressive scan component output

in quality, that you can practically walk into and
participate along with the actors. Spooky.

UK designed from the ground up

But the DV88 Plus is more than just asuper .or

wrestled heroically with the various working

video player. It also comes up smelling of roses as

groups and committees over recent years, finally

aCD player. It is not quite in top class component

High quality audio, upgradable to DVD-A
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"Our new CD Champion"
***** WHAT HIFI, March 2002

HI FI
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"It's afirm Best Buy"
Hi Fi Choice, April 2002

"In the final score the Exposure
scores as adefinite success"
teketici0Hi-Fi World, June 2002

I.

Exposure 2010 CD Player

eed we say more

Expo

re 2010 series. Now performing in

Exposure 2010 Integrated Amplifier

•

-•

tores.

Ulm

Exposure 2010 AM/FM ROS Tuner

Exposure Electronics Ltd: The Works. 59 North Street, Portslade, East Sussex BN 41 1DH, England. Tel: +44 1273 423877 Fax, +44 1273 430619
Exposure Asia Pacific: The Works Two, 117A, Jalan SS2/24, 47300 Petaltng Jaya, Selangor, Malaysia. Tel + 603 7875 8181 Fax, 4-603 7875 2833

www.exposurehifi.com
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Gallo Dué and M150
Anthony Gallo desperately wants to make lifestyle products
with high quality sound — does he succeed with these units?
PRICE
SUPPLIER
CONTACT

£ 1500
Anthony Gallo Acoustics
01555 666444

Why are we

adjustments for phase, level and crossover, the
latter variable from 40-16oHz.
Connected to the multi-way binding posts at
the back of the MPSi5o were the two Dué
('doo-ey') speakers. They're handsome and wellmade. Measuring 290 x125 xnomm (with the

giving alifestyle product

removable outer grille), they can be used vertically

space in HFN? Two reasons: first, Anthony Gallo

or horizontally, on wall brackets, table-top stands

Acoustics, like M&K, B&W and others, is trying to

or floor stands (Iused the last of these, costing an

reach the lifestyle market without compromising

additional £ 125 — the other mounting hardware

sound quality; second, some of us, despite

comes with the Dué). Available in black, white or

dreaming about Grand SLAMMs or 801s, are

silver, the Dué is small enough to be innocuous

married to BWFHs or possess small rooms.

yet large enough to perform like a ' real' speaker.

This system consists of acute, cylindrical

The enclosure is made of mild steel. Each Dué

MPSi5o subwoofer containing aloin driver and

contains apair of in full- range drivers on either

aseparate 24oW amp which sits on top of it.

side of the speaker's party trick: aproprietary

Together, the units occupy aspace 275mm in

driver called aCylindrical Diaphragm Transducer

diameter and 3oomm tall. You can connect this

(CDT) [ see box]. Rated at 4ohm, the Due delivers

at line- level for custom or AV installations, or run

an ample 93dB/W. As Gallo puts it, ' Since

it as Idid in stereo purist mode, from the speaker

this driver presents the amplifier with apurely

terminals of the Musical Fidelity Tri Vista amp.

capacitive load, it blocks LF without the need for

The sub covers arange of 24-16oHz, and offers

acrossover.' Gallo claims that the CDT delivers

TECHNOLOGY

a ' ruler- flat frequency response from 2.5kHz

O These beautifully- made Dué speakers,

to beyond audibility across an exceptional 33o°

at £ 500 each, come in black, white or silver

Said to tiave adiaphragm area equivalent to two

axis of horizontal dispersion. Off- axis response is

dozen tin dome tweeters ( 24in) the CDT has

identical to the on-axis measurement across the

'approximately the same output potential as 32

entire radiation pattern.' Whether used vertically

but the way you tune the subwoofer. You need

one- inch dome tweeters'. Unlike conventional

or horizontally, the Dués suffer very little in the

to fiddle with all three controls — phase,

drivers, the CDT uses no voice- coil or magnets.

way of ahot seat, but the soundstage is much

crossover and level — to match your room and

Instead, the signal passes across the conductive

more convincing with the speakers vertical.

system. Get it right and you have aconvincing

surface of the diaphragm, which attempts to

The result is that the system is sensitive. It

expand, while the cylindrical shape of the

simply does not like to be fed raucous or rough

driver supplies the necessary restorative force.

music: Elton, sit JiMi, no. Moreover, success or

failure depends not on petnering equipment,

facsimile of abig speaker; without the
subwoofer... faggeddaboudit.
Imaging and soundstage are excellent: big

Fabricated from Kynar, an aerospace plastic, the

enough to work with even 'Assassin of Love'.

diaphragm membrane is coated with pure silver.

Midband? Easy upset, but at sane levels, nice

High purity OFC wire leads are silver- soldered to

on gentle vocals. The bass? Unlikely to satisfy

each end and the finished assembly is wrapped

Stanley Clarke fans, but just about able to add

around avariable- density, woven polypropylene

the requisite weight to the Dués. They go loud

core, to provide attenuation of the driver's

enough, but feed them some Ramones and they

backwave. The CDT is housed in an aluminium

turn harsh and raspy.

enclosure, and is said to be 'completely

As far as the lifestyle part is concerned, the

impervious to electrical or mechanical damage'.

Gallo system is among the least compromised

Well, Icertainly didn't do it any harm, even

I've heard, but only if used in alimited way: no
headbanging. Given, however, that the sort of

hammering it with 300- plus watts of Tri Vista.

people who buy lifestyle gear are not interested
KEY FEATURES

in absolute sound quality, they'll have no
problem feeding these all the Kenny Gthey can

Exceptional 33o° horizontal dispersion

stomach. fisoo for the three pieces, however,
puts this up against some stunning, but

High 93dB/W/ sensitivity

conventional, speakers that just won't get past
BWFH-approved

O The £ 500 MPi5o subwoofer comprises a

the BWFH. Isay divorce her.

loin driver and aseparate 24oW amplifier

WORDS_KEN KESSLER
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Roksan Xerxes
We review the latest upgrades to the to the well- loved Roksan
record player which first appeared on the market in the mid-198os

PRICE

£ 3950 complete

SUPPLIER

Henley Designs

CONTACT

01235 5m66

business, Roksan announced the Xerxes X

which allows rotational movement of the motor

edition, which is the basis of the current model.

casing to eliminate fluctuations in rotational

The review player this time round comprised the

speed due to torque effects. It is powered by the

£2000 Xerxes deck with DS1.5 power supply,

XPS.V Reference Xerxes Motor Drive. This in turn

Roksan Artemiz tonearm

moo) and Roksan

Roksan's Xerxes turntable, the

Shiraz moving- coil cartridge (£ 950). There is a

company's first product, was introduced in 1985

cheaper model at £ 1750 using aDSU supply.

just as the emergence of digital sound began to

The turntable unit itself is actually pretty

receives power from either the DSU power
supply or the DS1.5 Reference Power Supply. The
latter is anew component since the last review
and incorporates new mains filters and

sweep many lesser designs off the market. The

much unchanged. It's made up of athree-tier

improvements to the electronic components

Xerxes survived this storm due to its excellent

suspension system which decouples the middle-

compared to previous models. All power supply

build and sound quality. Over the intervening

tier mounted motor both from the isolated base

options are housed in standard Roksan Caspian

years, updates have been made to the design.

and the arm- carrying top plinth which sits on five

casework, and have suitable shielding to allow

Major changes were covered by Alvin Gold

adjustable rubber decouplers. These work rather

the Artaxerxes phono stage to be included in the

[HFN/121? June ' 89], while in February 1990 Ken

like aseries of leaf springs and adjust the angle

one box, with either aDSU or DS1.5 power

Kessler was very impressed with the Xerxes,

of the plinth on two lateral planes parallel to and

supply dedicated to it.

Artemiz tonearm and Shiraz cartridge as a

perpendicular to the main bearing and motor.

complete system. In 1995, after io years in

The motor itself is mounted on aspring system

Anew high- purity copper wiring loom is fitted
to the arm, which is now continuous from the

O The Roksan Xerxes Xturntable is available in an impressive rosewood veneer, or this sleek black finish. Picture shows aTabriz arm instead of the Artemiz
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O AXerxes Xturntable costs fz000 when sold with the DS1.5 power supply, or £1750 with aDSU unit — both come in the full-sized casing seen here
cartridge tags to the DIN plug underneath the
arm pillar. Externally anew 'soft- feel' paint finish

superbly stable black background into which

form of abalanced and dynamic sound which is

sounds materialised. The scale of the sound was

highly engaging.

has been developed which damps out arm tube

apleasure to behold, spreading well beyond tie

resonance. (This is correctly named since the

confines of the speakers but retaining avery solid

given to play, without either covering up or

pressure of the plastic arm clip has marked,

'grounded' sensation. An arm such as the Naim

emphasising imperfections in the source.

though not penetrated, the surface finish).

Aro mignt have the edge for ethereal

The sound is big and detailed without being

The Shiraz cartridge now boasts silver-plated
high- purity copper output leads and two
capacitors per side across the output wiring to
control EHF behaviour. Instead of trying to fix
serial numbers to such asmall unit, Roksan
changes the colour of the cartridge body with
every modification, the current unit being an
attractive and business- like gunmetal grey.
Although adealer would usually install this
unit in the purchasers' home, there is some

The Xerxes Xmakes the best of whatever it's

The turntable and arm are self-effacing,
merely providing asuperbly stable black
background into which sounds materialise
spaciousness, but the Artemiz provided amore

overpowering, and is smooth but well extended

holographic physical presence within the room.

at the frequency extremes. In short, hugely

After about aweek, the Shiraz moving- coil

enjoyable and very musical. Ihave thoroughly
enjoyed getting to know this machine and I
feel

owner maintenance required. It's recommended

cartridge erived. Attach ng this to the arm was a

that the main turntable bearing (accessed by

revelation. Individually, each of the components

confident in recommending it for serious audition.

removing the inner platter) be lightly oiled every

was very good; together, the effect was magical.

WORDS TONY BOLTON

eight months. When reassembling make sure

Each compiimented the other to produce a

that the drive belt is the right way round and

superbly fast, open and dynamic sound. The

facing in the correct direction (it is marked at the

Shiraz seemed to dig to the very bottom of the

Power for the turntable motor initially comes

factory). Incorrect fitting results in asomewhat

groove to extract any detail it could find. It was

from the external DS1.5 power supply, giving an

restrained and woolly sound. The same applies,

quite honest, not flattering poor recordings but

output of ± 26V DC. Noise is quoted at iopV ( ref

but to alesser degree with the platter mat which

not making them unplayable either. But I
would

iHz-3MHz), output impedance o.o1 ohm ( ref

again has aright and awrong side up (this,

describe its behaviour as reasonably forgiving,

2oliz-zokHz). This DC voltage is fed into the

unfortunately, isn't marked).

leaving the listener aware of shortcomings in the

turntable's XPS.V Reference Motor Drive circuit,

The turntable unit is finished in either
rosewood or, as in this case, black. The former
has been executed very well and avoids the

TECHNOLOGY

recording or pressing but not making areal meal

which provides an AC output voltage (for 33rpm)

out of them.

of 16.3V AC, ± 0.2V, to drive the synchronous

The counterbalance to tnis revealing honesty

motor, with aphase difference of 9o', ± 2°. The

was amulti- layered sonic image that really

Shiraz moving- coil cartridge is built into asolid

transmitted the sensation of being able to touch

machined aluminium alloy body and weighs

MC3o Supreme cartridge and was immediately

the music. The speed and agility of the sound

8.2g. It has aspecified output of o.21mV/cm/s

impressed by the speed and agility of the

combined with arealistic sense of space and

and is fitted with aSuper Fine line stylus on an

music through most of the tonal range. I
was

scale transformed my listening room into

aluminium tube cantilever. Coil Impedance is

disappointed to find arather cluttered upper mid-

everything from aconcert hall when listening to

specified as 24 ohm and the recommended load

band and cured this by changing to an Ortofon

Ansermet conducting L'Orchestre de la Suisse

impedance quoted as o- loo ohm.

Kontrapunkt b. This gave afreer sensation to the

Romande performing Weber Overtures [
Decca

whole sound, though the slight treble lift given

SXL 2112], to arave clLb with Fat Boy Slim's

to music by this cartridge was noticeable. It also

Better Living Through Chemistry [
Skint Brassic

provided an insight into the sound of the deck

2LP], or to the intimacy of asmokey basement

usual MFI look that this finish is prone to.
Istarted my listening using an Ortofon

itself. It was very precise in both its timing of

club when the Miles Davis LP Kind Of Blue

rhythms and placing of performers within a

[Columbia PC 8163] hit the deck.

good sized soundstage. The turntable and arm
appeared quite self-effacing, merely providing a

At nearly Low this is an expensive way of

KEY FEATURES
Excellent rhythm and pace to music
Clean, uncluttered but detailed sound
Very good finish and build quality

spinning records, but the rewards come in the
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SOPHISTICATED SYSTEMS • ELEGANT SOUNDS
1. Avalon Eidolon

2.

We are now able to demonstrate this reference

The new integrated from this excellent company.

Fast and articulate with neutral tonal balance.

loudspeaker, along with the Diamond. Superlative

High quality sound for its price with good looks

Accurate imaging and can be positioned close to

transparency and resolution. Exceptionally musical

as abonus. Teams well with Triangle and Opera

walls without loss of soundstage. Remarkable value

with what appears to be an endless soundstage.

loudspeakers. £ 2500

at £ 2ocio (black) or £ 2400 (beech)

4. Kuzma KC- REF cartridge

5. Benz- Micro LP cartridge

7. conrad-johnson MV6oSE stereo amplifier

Very neutral sound with precise imaging. We are

The new flagship cartridge in an ebony body.

An uprated version of the new classic amplifier

impressed with this cartridge giving detail and

Sheer transparency, natural tonal balance and a

but using 6550 valves to give acleaner sound with

soundstage to rival the best. £ 2000

huge soundstage. £ 2200

fast, accurate bass. Reminiscent of the Premier 11,

Pathos Logos amplifier

6. EAR/Yoshino 890 stereo amplifier
A variant on one of our most popular amplifiers

3. Amphion Xenon

it is very holographic, very musical, with anatural
presentation. £ 3000

but using KT90 valves to produce 70 wpc in triode.
Superb sound at £ 2550

Avalon Acoustics • BCD Racks • Benz-Micro • Cardas • Clearaudio • Clearlight Audio RDC • conrad-johnson
Diapason • EAR/Yoshino • Gamut • Gryphon Audio Designs • Heart • IsoTek • Kuzma • Lavardin • Living Voice • Lyra
Magnum Dynalab • Nordost • Nottingham Analogue • Opera • Pagode Equipment Supports • Pathos • Red Rose • Resolution Audio
Rogue Audio • SME • Shun Mook • Transfiguration • Triangle • Tri-Planar • Tube Technology • Unison Research • VPI • Wadia

Amphion •

Conveniently located between Reading and

7Comet House, Calleva Park, Aldermaston

Basingstoke, we are approximately 15 minutes drive

Reading, Berkshire RG7 8JA

from either Junction 12 on the M4 or Junction 6
on the M3. Free and easy parking, outside the
building. We have ahome evaluation scheme for
those who might find this method more convenient.

T 0118 981 9891

Demonstrations by appointment.
Mondays to Saturdays 10:00 to 18:oo.
It is advisable to call us before visiting.

Einfo@audioconsultants.co.uk

Part exchange welcome. Ex- demonstration and

www.audioconsultants.co.uk

previously owned equipment listed on our website.
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Audio Analogue Maestro
A CD player that doubles as a24/96 D/A converter
PRICE

£ 1600

SUPPLIER

LlKD

CONTACT

01753 652669

No conceit here, Audio Analogue calls
the Maestro a ' Digital Audio Processor because
it feels that it's more than amere CD player.
This machine falls under the ' no-compromise'
heading, and lifting the lid shows you why;
you'd think you were peering into apower amp.
Occupying the front third of the unit, to the left

digital equalisers, delay units or proprietary

the rest of the unit. Which leads me to the most

of the transport, are two massive toroidal

devices used for digital correction of the speakers

bizarre suggestion I've made in ages: buy a

transformers, one each for the analogue and

can be inserted into the Maestro. The transport

Maestro and use it as aDAC with adecent

digital sections, with nine regulators that

and control board have been optimised with the

transport from, say, Sony. Even at £1600, it's a

'guarantee aperfect supply to every part of the

use of an extremely rigid support structure to

D/A converter to reckon with, to savour, to pull

Digital Audio Processor's complex circuits'.

impiove the mechanical performance.

These toroids plus metalwork you'd expect

Minimalism marks the back panel, too: main

more from your CDs than just about anything
else below Theta or dCS levels, lust think of the

of, say, PS Audio mains filters, contribute to a

on/off button, IEC mains socket, achoice of RCA

transport section as an unnecessary, non-

confidence- inspiring weight of 2okg. The chassis

or balanced (XLR) analogue outputs, and a

terminal extra.

coaxial digital input and output — but no optical

WORDS_KEN KESSLER

connections. Iused the Maestro in balanced
made into the McIntosh

C2200

pre- amp, and in

single- ended mode into the Musical Fidelity Tri Vista 300, with Sonus Faber Cremona Auditors.
I've said above this CD player is physically
reminiscent of an amp. It behaves like one, too,
imparting to the sound sensations Inormally
associate with wattage- or current- related
matters. Music through the Maestro has a
robustness, asense of force, afeeling of, well,
power which Icannot ascribe to other players.
is made from 3mm-thick sneet steel, for

While it's smooth and open, possessing

mechanical and electromagnetic isolation, and

silky treble and plenty of air, down below it's a

the aluminium fascia is 2omm thick. The very

brUser, delivering potent, tight, extended bass

instant you lift this chunky 445

and vast dynamic scope. It wasn't the speaker-

X 360

xt35mm

(wdh) monster out of the carton, you know

breaker low- end transients of Macca's ' Live & Let

you're playing with something very serious.

Die' which impressed: the lead vocal 58 seconds

Despite jam-packed innards, the Maestro is

into the Persuasions' Don't Let Me Down' —

aclutter- free zone, with the remote control

sheer voice power on its own — told me that the

handling all of the minor functions. The fascia

Maestro is aconfident, coherent, controlled,

contains only adisplay and tray flanked by

and, yes, oowerful-sounding CD player.

vertical rows of four buttons for the basic
transport commands, plus standby and
'mode'. The display, in adcition to track and
time data, indicates if the Maestro is being
used as aone- box CD player; with an
external digital source selected via the

Maestro constructs avast soundstage
with cavernous 3D characteristics; I
was dazzled by the way it exploited

pass the Chesky test, and the Maestro

aforementioned mode button; or if its
transport is feeding an external DAC.

of weight which you must hear. One burst of

Maestro's ' loop' circuit allows

'
true'

24-bit/96kHz D/A

AD1855 DACs. An improvement in D/A
conversion is made by the Crystal CS842o
sample- rate converter which turns the signal
into ahigh resolution- style feed for the D/A
converters, aided by ahigh- precision crystal
oscillator used as areference.
AA explains, ' This conversion process implies
the creation of true 24- bit samples two DACs
receiving the high resolution signal will always
work at their best, providing the analogue stage
with the best signal. The benefits of the samplerate converter will be heard in the improvement
tc parameters such as jitter and distortion.'
The analogue stage uses polypropylene and
Os- Con capacitors, o..1% low- noise resistors and
Wgh-linearity FETs. It was designed for wide
open- loop bandwidth and low overall feedback,
'ta give perfect behaviour with transients as well
as crystal-clear detail resolution'.

the magnificent dispersion of the
Amators. Image height was enough to
throughout attributed to the music asense

the signal from the CD transport

Maestro claims

conversion via paralleled Analog Devices

Kodo is all it takes.
But there's asting: Itried Maestro with

to be digitally processed before

superior transports and found that, yet again,

being sent to the converter, so

its Philips transport proved less than worthy of

DAC good enough for standalone use
Heavyweight construction, but transport
can't match DAC performance
Balanced/unbalanced output

-JVfebruary
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PRICE

f4500, pair

SUPPLIER

Reality Audio

CONTACT

07720 1+
26 555

K

nown for speed, coherence and
imaging, the fabled Apogee speakers of the
198os and early 19905 were also noted for their
ability to turn all but the most powerful
amplifiers into quivering wrecks — a
characteristic which has dissuaded nearly all
other makers from attempting to build full- range
ribbon designs. But the use of aribbon treble
unit has found favour with anumber of
companies, like Genesis, Lineaum and Lumley, to
name Dut three. Joining this list, with its own inhouse made ribbon tweeter, is Perigee. This
Australian audiophile speaker company has yet
to set up full-scale distribution in the UK, but
Perigee can be contacted via UK agent John
Oakey of Reality Audio.
Each FK-iF stands m8 x279 x4o6mm (hwd)
and weighs nearly 5okg (io81b). The addition of
mass loading (around 15kg of sand) results in an
inert cabinet with the knuckle- rap test evoking
nothing more than the sound of bone hitting
MDF. Once you've removed the grilles you see
the two Peerless drivers, the lower driver
covering bass frequencies down
to aclaimed 28Hz, the upper
one handling the mid. Above
this is the Perigee speciality, the
ribbon tweeter, which is set in
an incredibly solid, precision
machined 5.45kg (121b) frame.
Unlike the full- range ribbons of
the Apogee speakers, this model
claims anominal 4ohm load and
sensitivity of 92dB/W.
In my listening room, the FKis were capable of delivering fine
sound almost anywhere across
the front wall, but significant
gains in performance were
achieved with careful attention to
placement. I
decided on a
position with the baffles Lim
from the wall, the cabinet sides
just over 1.4m apart and o.9m
from the side walls. A15° toe- in
refined the imaging to the point
where it snapped into place and
awall-to-wall soundstage was
presented. Once the speakers are
positioned in your room you need to
lock them down with the supplied highquality spikes. Without the spikes, these
speakers produce afast, enjoyable sound, albeit
with some lack of intelligibility between bass
and midrange with aloss of image focus; but
40
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Perigee HK-1F loudspeaker
Sounds like an Apogee from Down Under...
identifiable only on certain pieces of music or by
those who are used to hearing very highlyresolving systems.
You might think that the Perigee FK-i has
everything going against it. It is alarge, heavy,

Amur
O Recessed connectors are fine for 4mm

expensive floorstanding speaker imported from

plugs, but large- sized spades may not suit

speaker into the UK marketplace can be like

half way around the world, and selling a£4500
selling ice to Eskimos — yet the FK-i does

Perigee's in-house ribbon tweeter is
founded on a5.4kg machined chassis

manage to bring something new to our market.
With care taken over set-up and positioning, and
with high- quality amplification and sources,
what you get is arendition of your music that

once spiked, the separation between bass and

lowest iegisters, but was also astonishingly

few speaker systems I've heard can match for

mid elements is greatly improved, and with

agile. Given the sublime recording of Dave

truly natural timbre, solid soundstaging and

image focus reminiscent of aZeiss lens.

Brubeck's ' Time Out' on Classic Records, the

astonishing bass depth and agility.

The FKi was auditioned with the Musical

double bass could be heard to have distinct

If you are in the market at this price point and

Fidelity A3.2 pre-/power/CD combination, Krell

components — the initial finger on string,

can provide aroom which can accommodate this

KRC-3 pre- amp, and Bryston 7B- Sr and 14B- SST

followed by the movement of the string and the

design, then Irecommend that you put this

power amps. ASony DVP-57700 DVD was used

resonarce of the instrument's body. The ribbon

speaker on your shortlist. That this design can

as atransport to supply digits to Perpetual

tweeter, whitst not possessing the air of the

come around the world and still represent good

Technologies P- IA and P- 3A with Monolithic PSU,

MartalLogan electrostatic driver, presented an

value for the audiophile is something of which

while my trusty Basis Gold Debut Standard with
Graham 2.0 arm and Benz Glider cartridge

alternate view of the high frequencies, delivering
aliquidity to the sound that was incredibly

WORDS DAVID ALLCOCK

supplied music from vinyl.

effortless and natural whilst possessing all the

First up was Enya's 'ADay Without Rain'

detail that the source could deliver. The ability of

Perigee can be justifiably proud.

TECHNOLOGY
Perigee's enclosure is 25mm MDF, crossbraced

[Warner 8573-85986] and ' was immediately

these speakers to walk the fine line between ' hi-

impressed by the spaciousness of the

fi' detailing and natural reproduction of the

internally, and has the lower third filled with

presentation. Even when powered by the

information provided was not lost on this

331b of kiln- dried sand. Bass/mid drivers are

comparatively cheap A3.2 components the FK-i's

listener. In my experience only the PMC MB2 and

conventional, while the ribbon driver, made in-

soundstage was very stable with good focus and

Martin Logan SL- 3have matched the FK-i design

house, takes over the high frequencies from

asolid rendition of depth. This initial judgement

in this aspect.

2.5kHz. Lightweight backing material is coated

was confirmed later as Iprogressed through the

Or heavier rock material like Icehouse's

with aconductive surface, and in this case over

Bryston 7B- ST amplifier arriving finally at the

'Masterfile', the Perigee FKi proved it could rock

90% of the ribbon is conductive. The ribbon is

KRC-3/ Bryston la- SST combination. Whilst

with the best of them. luehouse's most

secured at its edges in apowerful magnetic field

these speakers worked very well with the

recognisable track ' Great Southern Land' starts

provided by four powerful rare-earth magnets.

Musical Fidelity combination, they had sufficient

off with asingle synthesiser before bringing in

When an AC current (the musical signal) is

transparency to show differences between these

guitars and percussion. The FK-i followed the

passed through the conductive surface an

three excellent amplifiers. The 14B SST/FK-i

driving bass line like abloodhound with no

electromagnetic field is generated orthogonal to

team weaved true magic in the room, removing

overhang in the lower registers whilst still

the field of the static magnets, causing the

the side walls from their original position and

delivering the kind of slam you would typically

ribbon material to be attracted or repelled. This

depositing them acouple of feet further

assoc'ate with aloin or 12in driver. The bass

movement generates sound waves in the room,

outwards. The rear wall just melted away leaving

guitars laid down an infectious riff that just

just like aregular cone or dome. Ribbon drivers

Enya's haunting vocals right ir kont when

stopped me taking notes and had me hitting the

have the advantage that the low moving mass

performing ' Only Time'. The musically critical

replay button. Despite the busy instrumentation

give great speed; disadvantages are complex

midrange was notable not only for its clarity but

and dense mi of this track, the vocalist was

construction and the difficulty in integrating the

also for its ability to make even difficult to

positioned acouple of feet in front of the plane

ribbon with moving- cone drivers.

discern vocals intelligible.

of the speakers with the band laid out behind

The FK-i's dimensions deceptively lead a
casual onlooker to believe that they are unable
to deliver true, visceral bass impact from the

and beyond tie rear wat.
If I
was to nit pick Iwould say that on this

FEATURES
Perigee- manufactured ribbon tweeter

complex and busy mix the lower midrange and

modestly sized Peerless drive'. You would be

upper bass seemed to exhibit very slight

wrong, as the bass delivered from this enclosure

congestion, as though the drivers were just

was only second in my room to the PMC MB- 2

starting to have trouble keeping up with the

system. Not only was the bass extended into the

music. But I'd suggest this is an area that will be

Incredible bass speed and slam
Heavyweight, braced cabinet
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BASINGSTOKE 01256 324311
2 Feathers Lane
basingstokeeaudio-t.co.uk

i

AUDIO EXCELLENCE and AUDIO Twork together to bring you
the benefits of buying from alarge dealer: highly trained staff,
long guarantees, competitive prices and the security of 57 joint
years in business. But please don't think we're achain of clones each of our stores is run as an individual specialist shop with it's
own opinions and stock profile. You'll find us enthusiastic and
friendly because we think that buying hifi should be as much fun
as listening to it!
CUSTOM INSTALLATION If you want your Hi-Fi/Home Cinema
integrated seamlessly and/or invisibly into your home we have a
dedicated team who do this to the highest standards. Call us for
advice on how you can enjoy music and films all round your home.

• 57 YEARS JOINT EXPERIENCE
•3YEAR GUARANTEE ON HI-Fl
SEPARATES
•FULL DEMONSTRATION
FACILITIES
•PRICE PROMISE
• 10 DAY EXCHANGES
•30 DAY NO COST PENALTY
UPGRADES
•PART EXCHANGES

For your FREE copy of
MUSIC AT HOME,
The Ultimate Guide 2003
FREEPHONE 0500 101501
(quote ref HFNO3a)

or vist our web site at
www.music-at-home.co.uk

For the very latest information
please check our web sites:

•INTEREST FREE OPTION ON
SALES OVER £250*
• HOME LOANS AND HOME
DEMONSTRATIONS
• EVENING DEMONSTRATIONS
BY APPOINTMENT
*Subject to status. Written details
on request

BRENTWOOD 01277 264730
30 Crown Street
brentwoodeaudio-t.co.uk
BRIGHTON 01273 609431
69 London Road
brightoneaudio-t.co.uk
BRISTOL 0117 926 4975
65 Park Street
bristoleaudio-excellence.co.uk
CAMBERLEY 01276 685597
173-175 London Road
camberleyeaudio-t.co.uk
CARDIFF 029 2022 8565
134-136 Crwys Road
cardiffeaudio-excellence.co.uk
CHELTENHAM 01242 583960
38 Winchcombe Street
cheltenhameaudio-t.co.uk
CHESTER 01244 345576
88/90 Boughton
chestereaudio-excellence.co.uk
EASTBOURNE 01323 731336
4Albert Parade, Green Street
eastbourneeaudio-t.co.uk
ENFIELD 020 8367 3132
159a Chase Side
enfieldeaudio-t.co.uk
EPSOM 01372 748888
15 Upper High Street
epsomeaudio-t.co.uk
EXETER 01392 491194
156 Sidwell Street
exetereaudio-excellence.co.uk
GLOUCESTER 01452 300046
58 Bristol Road
gloucesterOaudio-excellence.co.uk
HIGH WYCOMBE 01494 558585
30-32 Castle Street
wycombeeaudio-t.co.uk
LONDON: W. HAMPSTEAD
020 7794 7848
190 West End Lane
hampsteadeaudio-t.co.uk
OXFORD 01865 765961
19 Old High Street, Headington
oxfordeaudio-t.co.uk
PORTSMOUTH 023 9266 3604
29 London Road, North End
portsmouth0audio-t.co.uk
READING 0118 958 5463
4Queens Walk, Broad Street Mall
readingOaudio-t.co.uk
SOUTHAMPTON 023 8025 2827
10-12 Hursley Road
Chandlers Ford
southamptoneaudio-t.co.uk
SWANSEA 01792 474608
9 High Street
swansea0audio-excellence.co.uk
5.WINDON 01793 538222
60 Fleet Street
svvindoreaudio-t.co.uk

ACOUSTIC ENERGY
ALPHASON
ALR/JORDAN
APOLLO
ARC AM
ASH DESIGN
.ATACAMA
AUDIO TECHNICrA
AUDIONET
AUDIOPHILE
FURNITURE
AVI
B&W
BEYER 11» NAM (
BLACK RHODIU14.1
BLUEROOM
BOW TECHNOLOGIES
BRYSTON
CABLE TALK
CASTLE
CELESTION
CHORD COMPAMY
CHORD ELECTRc
CLASSE
CREEK
CURA
CYRUS
DAVIS
DENON
DNM
DYNAUDIO
DYNAVECTOR
ELAC
EPOS
GOLDRING
GRADO
HEYBROOK
IXOS
JAMO
KEF
LEXICON
LINN
LOEWE
M1 ACOUSTICS
MANA ACOUSPCS
MARANTZ
MERIDIAN
METZ
MICHELL
ENGINEERING
MILLER & KREISEIL
MISSION
MUSICAL FIDELITY
NAD
NAIM
NAKAMICHI
NORDOST
ONKYO
OPTIMUM
ORTOFON
PANASONIC
PARASOUND
PARTINGTON
PIONEER
PMC
PRIMARE
PROAC
PROJECT
QED
QUAD
QUADRASPiR ,_
REGA
REL
ROTEL
RUARK
SEL ECO
SENNHEISER
SHAHINIAN
SONANCE
SONUS SYSTEMS
SONY
SOUND STYLE
SPENDOR
STANDESIGN
STANDS UNIOJE
STRAIGHTWIRI
SYSTEMLINE
TAG McLAREN AUD*0
TALK ELECTRDNICS
TANNOY
TEAC
THORENS
TIVOLI RADIO
TOM EVANS
TRICHORD
VAN DEN HUI
VIDEOLOGIC
VVHARFEDALE
WILSON BENESCH
YAMAHA
Not all branc, arc
stocked at al: store.
Please check before
travelling

TUNBRIDGE WELLS
01892 525666
6High Street
tunbridge@audio-t.co.uk
ORCESTER 01905 619059
Independence House
The Trinity
worcester@audio-excellence.co.uk
All shops are closed on Mondays

CEINA
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Williams Hart LEMON
mono power amplifier
Witness the return of aclassic circuit design, in asimple black box
PRICE

£54 0 kit/f675 assembled

SUPPLIER

Williams Hart

CONTACT

01678 520757

Few designers have written with
such authority and so extensively on amplifier
design as John Linsley Hood. Always mindful of the

results. After he acquired Hart Electronic Kits

attack of agood solo piano recording remains

need to put theory into practice he has published

Williams decided to revise the amplifier for

intact with no transient softening, solo voice is

many constructional articles over the years, a

inclusion in his new catalogue. He approached

beautifully articulated, orchestral textures well

good many of them in HFAI. Most serious audio

Dave Allier of Alner Hamblin, the highly regarded

separated (strings wide open and superbly

hobbyists will have come into contact with aJLH

Bristol- based electronics manufacturing and

detailed), low bass is solid and controlled,

design in some form at some point. His success is

design company, which rethought the physical

energetic rock crisp and propulsive. This kind of

due to agenuinely open mind — acharacteristic

layout, while keeping to the letter of the circuit.

performance often exceeds that of amplifiers

all too rare in professional engineers. He has the

This new version is available in stereo or mono; as

costing far more than this one. With ahigh- end

ability to set what he knows ought to be right

amodule minus heat sirks, mains transformer and

depth to your pocket you could spend £1350 on a

against what he actually hears and worries away

case (£370); as acomplete kit; or fully assembled.

pair of these (fully assembled) and have an awful

at his circuits until the two are reconciled.

The mono version is identical in construction to

lot left over for CDs.

the stereo. It uses the same board, simply

WORDS IVOR HUMPHREYS

The present design first saw the light of day in
the mid-198os and was updated afew years later.

omitting one channel's set of components. The

One measure of its standing is its subjection to

significant differeue is that the single channel

various enthusiasts' improvements' in amateur

has apower supply to itself.

circles over the years, each of which undoubtedly
made adifference, though few will have been a

Rated at 110W/ch into 8ohms the design uses
Hitachi MOSFETs for its output stage, paired to

Williams Hart is offering HFN readers a10%
discount: quote `HFNo2o3' when ordering.
TECHNOLOGY

demonstrable advance (cue that famous audio

yield the requisite output current. Balanced XLR

This is an amplifier that is self- evidently 'correct'

maxim, 'different doesn't mean better').

and unbalanced RCA phono inputs are provided

after only afew moments listening, yet the

and are selected by an adjacent toggle switch.

design is now some 15 years old. Ispoke to Dave

ordinarily given to hyperbole. He latched on to the

Discrete components are used throughout except

Alner about his revisions for the new version and

Sean Williams of Williams Hart is aman not
merits of this design some years ago, realising

for a5532 dual op- amp used to convert the

he was perfectly candid in saying that he could

that the amplifier was ahigh- end performer

balanced input to single-ended. Loudspeaker

offer no way of improving the circuit itself. His

despite its modest price. Any project disseminated

outputs are on 4mm socket/binding posts, mains

revisions optimise the performance to suit newer

in conventional kit form is : iable to have mixed

input is via a3- pin IEC socket with adjacent fuse,

components and guarantee consistency between

success due to variations h assembly. Wiring,

and power on/off is by arear- panel push switch.

layout in whatever cabinet is to hand, grounding,
and so on are all likely to vary and affect the

The aluminium case san improvement on its

factory and hobbyist- assembled versions. The
entire circuit is now on one board; the output

forerunner. It's smart, anonymous and nicely

stage uses newer Hitachi MOSFETs with the

finished, although the finned heat sinks at each

driver stage adjusted accordingly; changes to

end are sharp- edged. It has two LEDs: blue

the compensation have made the slew rate

indicates power on, and red signals apower

symmetrical up to around okHz; star earthing

supply tiip in the event of ashort or overload.

has been introduced and details of component

In one sense the better an amplifier is the less

proximity and signal path improved.

you are aware of it. Shortcomings are usually
more evident than perfections. This one, though,
belongs to that select group that brings you up

Conservative rating of 110W/ch into 8ohms

short from the start. Its retrieval of presence,
image projection, articulation of low-level inner

Available in kit form or fully assembled

Hood power amplifier circuit but with new

detail and ambience are all exceptional.
Listening to afamiliar programme of favourites

Very fine performance

attention paid to layout and earthing

confirmed the initial impressions. The percussive

O The LHnooM uses aclassic Linsley
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Walrus Systems
amazon
amphion
apollo furniture
argento
audible illusions
audio note
audio physic
avantgarde
breuer dynamic
brinkmann
carfrae
cartridge man
cawsey
chord electronics
clearaudio
croft
decca london
dnm
duevel
dynavector
ear yoshino
es lab
final lab
gamut
hadcock
incognito
klimo
lavardin
lector
loricraft
lyra

11 New Quebec St, London VV1

There's never been a better time for hi-fi lovers.
Weird, innit? The word is that good sound reproduction as a pursuit is declining, to be
superseded by Home Cinema, Multimedia, and other lowfi media. Strange, then, that there's so
much superb equipment ( dedicated to hi-fi) which sells like the proverbial hot cakes. And.
provides lasting pleasure. And, keeps it's value. Don't always believe popular myths!
We always keep a wide range of Audio
Physic loudspeakers on dem, from the
£999 Yara, to the £ 6599 / £ 7499 Avanti 3
(pictured). A natural sound. but clear
and very open. Deservedly popular.
Hear the music, not your hi-fi!

The Brinkmann Integrated puts to
shame a lot of well known amps.
Sound quality is top notch ( very
natural) with bags of power to hand.
styling is timeless, and build, it goes
without saying, the very best. £ 2000
for the standard version. £ 2500 with
inbuilt valve output DAC

So you thought Walrus was only
for Analogue? Only ' cos we've
been waiting for decent digital
products ( too few on the market,
unfortunately). The Chord DAC 64 £1900 - is more than decent, it's
brilliant. Detail freaks will love it retrieves every last bit off your CDs
(and future formats), yet sounds

We are one of the very few
places you can compare
both these top selling
British turntables side by
side. Gyro SE or
Spacedeck? You decide.
And. yes, we know it's
actually the Hyperspace
pictured, before anyone

musical with it!
Although Klimo is new to Britain ( to our knowledge),
it's world-wide reputation for at least the last 20 years
precedes it. The Merlin pre- amp: magical valve sound.
superb build ( from Germany, need we say more), and a
price which comes from cutting out the middleman!

The Brinkmann MC
pickup ( based on the
legendary EMT
generator) gives
rivals several times

From £ 1550, taxed, on the road, as it were.

the cost a thrashing!
Our direct import
price? Just £ 1250.

complains! This, too, can
be compared with the
Michell Orbe. As can the

Latest!
*Origin Live arms and arm mod
kits now available
Chord Electronics now on demo

SME Model 10.
From Rega, to SME,
Clearaudio. and Verdier,
Walrus is Britain's premier
turntable specialist.
You want power? And you want the subtlety of
valves? And build quality to last? The Papworth
M100 monoblocks (£ 3950) are the answer. An
absolute. British built, bargain!

Cawsey cables from Australia the best we've yet heard!
*Trichord Dino phono stage on
demo
Lavardin on demo
Exciting new Musical Fidelity
range on demo

Duevel - exciting, transparen • very open. 3
dimensional, the list goes on, and on, and on...
411111111111.
11110

The full range. always on dem.

michell engineering
morch
musical fidelity
nordost
nottingham analogue
origin live
ortofon
papworth
phy cables
pink triangle
pluto
rega turntables
ringmat
schroder
shun mook
sme
spendor
stax
sugden
sumiko
tci cables
tivoli audio
tom evans
townsfiend audio
transfiguration
trichord
van den hul
verdier

For info on these, and much more. including our numerous second-hand items.
please visit our popular website: www.walrus.co.uk
•interest free credit available on most items. subject to status '

tel: 020 7724 7224
fax: 020 7724 4347
email: mail@walrus.co.uk

web: www.walrus.co.uk
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REL Quake
Why add bass to your system
with one subwoofer when you
could be using two of them?
PRICE

£35 0 black/£425 cherry

SUPPLIER

REL Acoustics

CONTACT

oi656 768777

The new Quake

is one of the smallest

'real' subwoofers you could hope to squeeze
into the room, measuring less than loin along
each side (294 x253 x272mm, hwd). In the
world of mass- market consumer electronics
there may be similar- sized 'subwoofers' but the
then alarger subwoofer like an REL Q4ociE may

title is often amisnomer since there is little

enough to work in small UK living rooms.

hope of extracting anything at or below 2oHz

Asingle Quake was connected via the high-level

be more useful. But with achoice between, say,

from achipboard box with a15W amplifier

Neutrik socket, daisy- chained from the terminals

asinge floc° subwoofer and apair of Viese

inside. This Quake, on the other hand, oozes

of one loudspeaker. What it lacked in extreme

REL Quakes, I'd be inclined to choose the

quality, with its solid rattle- free construction,

extension below 2oHz (the domai-i of the bigger

Quakes, as they work so well with music and

precise level and filter controls, and assured

models with large bass drivers and voluminous

are all Iwould need for AV use too.

icioW internal amplification, which gave no

cabinets) it made up for in its tight and tuneful

WORDS_ANDREW HARRISON

sense of strain under test. Because of its

character. Perhaps, as with book- shelf speakers,

diminuitive size and relatively low cost, Ifelt this

the smaller area of its cabinet walls is its very

would be the ideal opportunity to try what was

salvation, as there is less woodwork to . esonate

Inside the near- cubic it litre veneered MCF box

intuitively felt to be abetter way to 'drive' the

and colour the sound.

is alc ng-throw 8in driver, with avented pole-

room with low frequencies: to use two

Using two Quakes took more tuning to get

TECHNOLOGY

piece to reduce compression under power. mis

subwoofers, in this case with one dedicated to

the best results. Each of the units was placed

is driven by atooW MOSFET amplifier using a

each of the front two channels of asurround-

agaiist the rear wall behind apair of Celestion A

traditonal linear power supply with toroidal

sound system.

Compact speakers (ahigh-quaWy mini- monitor

transformer. Connection is via Neutrik, phono or

with just aloomm main driver), with the

3.5mm jack. All electronics are mounted on a

For the AV boys, asubwoofer is usually
mandatory to reproduce the whole low-

speakers atop heavyweight Target studs.

mi.itary-spec through- plated glass- fibre PCB.

frequency experience from film soundtracks.

Positioning was more critical now — moving one

This amp, like all such modules in REL subs,

For music lovers, however, the sub is more of

Quake amatter of afew inches along the wall

uses what REL calls Set- Safe protection circuit y,

an optional accessory, one that can ease the

was enough to bring the sound in and out of

which limits amplifier power on dynamic peaks

workload on small satellite speakers and mini

focus. It's worth noting that not all speakers

beyond the headroom of the amp. This may be

monitors, or even supplement anominally full-

are guaranteed to work in these combinations

preferable to allowing the amp to be driven

range floorstanding design; but they must be

— the ATC SCM12 loudspeaker, alarge two-way

beyond its capabilities, with ensuing distortion.

used with caution if the resulting sound is not to

infinite- baffle design, seemed to be work .ng

Adjustment of crossover frequency is possible,

become all thud- filled confusion.

against the efforts of the dual Quakes in the

from about 26Hz—to6Hz, and output level is

same room, even after trying various phase

individually adjustable for the high-level anc

adjustments.

low-level (phono connection) inputs. Anothe-

Particularly when playing musical tunes —
in contrast to explosions and T- Rex footfalls
— asubwoofer must be very carefully tuned to

When correctly tuned, bass- powered tracks

knob allows aswitch from Depth to Slam, the

the room and system so that it blends in

like Garbage's ' Stupid Girl' [
Garbage, Mushroom

latter giving more upper bass punch for those

seamlessly, in both level and timing. When the

D3145o] maintained pace and punch, and the

that prefer amore tangible bass presence.

timing aspect isn't right, for example, you could

soundstage knitted together much more closely

be forgiven for thinking that the bassist and

using stereo subwoofers; the same was true foi

drummer were playing on adifferent session

film soundtracks, which sounded broader and

to the rest of the band. And if getting one sub

(spatially) deeper. Best of all was the impression

integrated wasn't hard enough, balancing two

that the pair of subs were uniting to create even

subwoofers will test the patience, as Ifound. But

lower LE extension.

the effort is more than worth it.
Asingle REL Quake should be more than man

If your only need is to fill in the LEE channel

KEY FEATURES
Very small size, easy to place in room
High power amplifier and bass driver
Versatile set-up controls

and need subterranean bass in alarger mom,
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ATaste of the High End
We've never been fans of instant coffee.
Don't misunderstand us, there's nothing
wrong with it, but it just doesn't taste like
real coffee.
Now we know its possible to spend quite

ourselves just before we use them.We mix
freshly drawn water with the ground beans
and filter them through unbleached paper.
The result, poured steaming into apristine
white mug is a true work of art with a
flavour to die for.

abit of money and get something that pretty
much tastes like real coffee and we know
that some so-called real coffee can taste
truly awful. And, yes, you can buy instant

OK, so it may take a little longer to get

coffee in any high street in the country. But

cup, it may cost a bit more - but, once
you've tasted it, there's no looking back.

once you've tasted the difference ...
At Heatherdale Audio we import freshly
roasted beans and we prepare them

right than its instant equivalent and it may
not be available just anywhere and, cup for

"More of an experience than a beverage",
as one of our customers recently said.

Heatherdale Audio's new Audition Suite is now open. Whatever your tastes in
music and whatever your budget, we have a system that can liberate your senses
and your music collections. Over the next few months we'll be showing some of
our finest entry-level systems in these pages — make sure you check them out or
call Heatherdale Audio today and join us for a really good coffee. It's free*.

Heatherdale
*audio limited
Tel: 01903 872288 Fax: 01903 872234
Heatherdale Audio, 202 Findon Road,Worthing,BNI4 OEJ
heatherdale@hifi-stereo.com www.hifi-stereo.com

*the hi-fi, unfortunately, isn't.

auditions

Canton Ergo 900 DC
A formidable three-way floorstanding speaker from Germany

PRICE

fl000

SUPPLIER

Standesign UK

CONTACT

023 9250 1888

Canton supplies rounded feet which screw into
self-tapped holes on the underside of the

sounds like asealed box and Clannad's ' Lady

cabinet. Frank Gobl, development manager at
Canton claims that he tested these and found

and clarity. Harp strikes were so uncannily
realistic they made me sit up in surprise with
their almost live 'zing', evidence of an

the optimum level of roundness so to mimic the

Marian' from Legend demonstrated superb pace

outstanding tweeter and mid-range. The sound

The German hi-fi industry has

effect of spikes. The feet are more suited to the
hardwood or tiled floors commonly found on the

launched some excellent products in the British
market of late. Clearaudio, Elac and now Canton

continent but I
felt they lacked the rigidity that
might be achieved using spikes.

stereo depth is only average for the class —

have achieved awide distribution presence.
Canton did sell speakers in the UK in the 1980s,

After I'd run the Cantons in over several days
Ibecame aware that these speakers didn't sound
as I
expected. Putting so many drive units into a

is never particularly ' pinpoint' in nature and
Morissette, for example, wasn't as tangible a
presence as with the Linn Ninka reviewed

and inarticulate bass, so I
was relieved to

recently, but the Cantons fill the room in a
most lifelike way.
My Naim amplification can deliver massive
instantaneous current swings into loudspeakers

with the superbly rounded cabinet corners.

discover that the sound was neither overblown
nor boorny. Canton recommends that the Ergo

on transient peaks and the Ergo 900 coped
admirably. Even when faced with the battle theme

(Other finished at the same price are black

900 is set at least 5ocm from the wall, but I
found

ash, beech and alacquered silver) The driver
complement is extensive: one 25mm aluminiummanganese spherical tweeter, ai8omm

they could be taken closer without too much
bloom — 3ocm should be adequate. Ireviewed

from the Gladiator soundtrack at high levels there
was no trace of dynamic compression. Don't take

the speakers with them 5ocm from the rear wall,

this to mean however that the Canton's are all
brawn: Norah Jones' excellent debut album, Come

aluminium mid- range and two

2.5m apart, and I
listened from 4m away.

Away With Me, was rendered with great delicacy.

but it didn't achieve significant penetration.
The Canton Ergo 900 DC is athree-way
floorstander. The review pair came Deautifully
veneered in genuine cherry and Iwas impressed

2oomm

polypropylene woofers. The loudspeaker is
reflex- loaded via afront- mounted port and

ported cabinet is usually arecipe for overblown

Recently, I've been enjoying the new David
Gray album, ANew Day At Midnight (
LHT
Records/Warner). The track ' Real
love' opens with whirling

'One Flight Down' showed the Canton's capable of
revealing subtle nuances of her vocal style and
perfectly capturing the metallic sheen of cymbals.
These are truly powerful speakers yet capable

establishing an

of great delicacy; they are neutral, yet not bland
— if they were acar they'd be an Audi. Superbly
engineered, beautifully finished and with asolid,

infectious

open and consistent sound. Unquestionably the

organ and
piano before

driving rhythm.
The Cantons
captured the
claustraphobic
sound of Gray's

best speakers Ihave heard for fi000. Vorsprung
durch Technik as they say in Germany.
WORDSJONATHAN GORSE

TECHNOLOGY

voice, perfectly

Three-way floorstander with a25mm aluminium-

presenting it
in aslightly diffuse

manganese tweeter, i8omm aluminium midrange driver and two 2oomm polypropylene bass

soundstage. The
counterpoint of piano and
organ was rendered cleanly
and there was afeeling of
openness and clarity.
Live sets are excellent review
tools and Alanis Morissette's
'Ironic' from her Unplugged sessoin
showed the Cantons to be fine
transducers. The underlying bass
guitar was clearly resolved and firmly
underpinned the mix. Percussion had

units. The

1020 X 230 X 300

mm (hwd) cabinet is

reflex loaded via afront- mounted reflex port.
Efficiency is quoted at 88dB/W and impedence is
'4-8 ohm'. Grilles are fabricated from nondetachable aluminium mesh. The speaker is
equipped with 4mm gold-plated binding posts
with bi-wiring capability.
KEY FEATURES
Superb finish and build
Powerful sound

great speed and verve, approaching the
standards of my Nairn SBLs, which excel in
this respect. The 900 is aported speaker that

Aluminium mid- range and tweeter
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A3.2 SERIES II
NTEGRATED AMP, PREAMP, POWER AMP, TUNER, CD PLAYER AND DAC .

A3.2 SERIES.
M ACHINED, MIL- SPEC ALUMINIUM FRONT PANEL.
PLATINUM PLATED FITTINGS. REMOTE CONTROLLED. PHONO STAGE.
POWERFUL, ROBUST, BUILT.

FOR DETAILS OF YOUR NEAREST STOCKIST RING 020 8900 2866. www.musical-fidelity.co.uk

MUSICAL FIDELITY
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Kimber treatment
Assessing the effect of acombination of
cables, interconnects and mains filters
PRICES

£25—£462

SUPPLIER

Russ Andrews Accessories

CONTACT

0800 373467

Over the last year Ihave lived with an
increasingly long list of Kimber products and
other items from the Russ Andrews stable:
Kimber 1.8m PowerKord, £ 153; 1.2m High Current
PowerKord (Wattgate 320 IEC plug), £ 138; 1.5m
High Current PowerKord, £ 156; 4TC speaker cable
(5m), £ 284; 8TC speaker cable (5m), £462;
Crystal-Cu interconnect im £ 115; Crystal- Cu
interconnect (-16dB attenuation) 1m, £ 140;

soundstage. Energy levels also seemed to drop.

Russ Andrews Jumbo Oak Cone Feet (3), £ 25;

normal domestic appliances, computers and the

Super Oak Cone Feet (3), £ 75; Silencer £ 40;

poor quality wiring, as in alot of rented property.

Purifier £ 250; Purifier Block £401.

Russ Ancrews was with me and plugged his
'Noise Sniffer' nto the mains. The backgrouna

OD

PowerKords coincided with my involvement in a

buzzes that could De heard through the studio

arichness in sound from my jazz 78s that Ididn't

friend's recording and CD- making escapades. He

speakers at high volume were revealed as a

realise existed. The sound filled the room more

had awell-equipped studio but had been cursed

mush of buzzes and static, with occasional

easily and had awider spatal presence than

by noisy mains. The main culprits were the

jarring clicks and pops. The studio computer was

normal. The inherent surface noise of shellac

The arrival of the Purifier Block, Purifier and

TECHNOLOGY

Ihave used Powerkords for several months
my 1954 Ferguson radiogram. The addition of

aSilencer in the adjoining wall socket produced

silenced by aPurifier being plugged into the

altered in timbre, becoming less obtrusive and

adjacent wall socket, and the majority of the

set more behind the music.
Igot interesting results by plugging the

Crystal- Cu interconnect: four- ply hyper- pure'

studio's mains power requirements was fed

(more than 99.9999%) copper braided with

through the Purifier Block. The speakers, Spirit

Purifier Block arm aPowerkord into my PC.

seven strands of differing diameters. It uses a

Absolute 2Studio Monitors, were then bi-wired

Over amonth, there was aconsistent and

Teflon dielectric and adamping outer sleeve of

using Kimbei 4TC and 8TC speaker cable.

measurable increase in the speed of the dial- up

'Techflex', terminated with ' Ultraplate' RCA
phono plugs, other terminations on request.

The difference using this setup was noticeable.

Internet connection with the Kimoer items fitted:

There was not complete silence — that would

transmiss'on speed increased from 33kb/s to
44.1(1/s on aregular oasis.

4TC and 8TC speaker cable: 8or 16 lengths of

have taken more Purifiers than we had available

varistrand ' hyper- pure' copper in Teflon coating,

and probably avisit from an electrician — but

braided to eliminate radio and electronic

what noise there was had been minimised. The

and with —16dB of attenuation for use with CD

interference breaking into the signal path.

results became more obvious when working with

players to prevent signal overload of the amplifier

PowerKords: braided 16 cores of ' hyper- pure'

songs that had been recorded before and after

input) allowed the setting up of acomplete

copper around acentral earth, Teflon coated,
with Wattgate 320 IEC plugs and MK Tuff plugs

the installation. The latter gained agreater sense

‘Kimber' system from wall socket to speaker

of space and freedom in the sound and they

terminal. The results were smooth, rich and very

treated with Deoxit'. The Silencer, Purifier and

flowed more easily and cohesively. A

palatable. Music became that much easier to get

Purifier Block use a ' passive, parallel filtration

rearrangement of the order of play in the final CD

lost in, exploring the individual strands that layer it

system' claimed to provide background noise

compilation showed up other aspects of the

proving easier than previously.

and interference quieting and using internal

'Kimber effect'. Tonal colour was richer and fuller,

The OaK Cone Feet provided the icing on the

heavy gauge Kimber Kable.

giving deeper and more so:id bass, accompanied

cake. They addeo amore stable element to the

Oak cone feet: solid- oak cones of varying size,

by smoother and cleaner treble.

sound, not that Ihad previcmly been aware of

depending upon model, treated with Danish Oil.

Impressively silent inky black backgrounds

Iam lucky enough to have apretty hum-free

The Crystal-Cu interconnects (in standard form

an instability, but removing the cones left the
feeling less sure-footed: rhythms lost

mains supply so the beneficial effects of the

music

equipment in my home were not so obvious.

drive, images became softer in focus, and the

However, there was still ageneral smoothness

level of satisfaction felt lower.

and amore snappy pace to music. Without them

The satisfaction aspect sums up the somewhat

Rich, open and full sound

there was afeeling that the sound had shrunk,

addictive nature ot this range of eqi.ipment. When

away from the listener towards the space
occupied by the speakers, and in perceived size

it isn't there, you miss it. This is not cheap stuff,

Effective regardless of equipment age or price

with areduction in the three dimensions of the

WORDS_TONY COLTON

but it works, and it works well.
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Onkyo DV-SP800 player
This universal DVD-A/SACD player

PRICE

£1200

SUPPLIER

Jamo UK

CONTACT

01788 573100

marks the shape of things to come

Very few companies are designing and manufacturing new CD players these days, for the breed has
been all but replaced by DVD players. Similarly, few
manufacturers are launching DVD players with adownmixed two-channel output. On-board Dolby, DTS and
DVD-A decoding is de rigueur these days, as is afull 5.1
channel output. The next step in this evolution is pretty
obvious. While SACD and DVD-A continue to slug it
out for supremacy, any player above £4004.500 that's
not truly universal might as well be marked 'obsolete'
and shipped directly to alandfill site.
Onkyo clearly recognises the obvious, for its latest
DVD player not only includes Dolby Digital and DTS

WORDS AND LAB TEST PAUL MILLER
and SACD decoder chips and DSP for bass management. The DV-SP800 is also equipped with the same
192kHz/24-bit DACs (the CS4392 from Crystal) as the
DV-747, although Onkyo's implementation differs quite
markedly thanks to its VLSC or 'Vector Linear Shaping
Circuitry'. This proprietary analogue filter looks like a
simplification of Onkyo's VLC (Vector Linear Converter) topology, which used pairs of DACs to generate
successive samples that were integrated through acomparator circuit. Onkyo still uses Analog Devices' 12-bit
video DAC and Pioneer's Progressive Scan video
encoder, but the filters and buffers are Onkyo's own.
There's even alinear, rather than switch-mode, power
supply in this package.
Onkyo has maximised `connectability'

Onkyo's DV-SP800 is just the latest in the
vanguard of universal players that includes
Marantz's DV-8300 and Pioneer's DV-757
decoding but is also THX Ultra approved. The Pioneersourced dual-laser transport also handles DVD-A, CD

by providing a combination of dual
SCART, S-Video, composite and component video outputs, plus two extra main
stereo analogue sockets alongside colourcoded 5.1-channel phonos. A parallel pair
of surround channels may be enabled for connection to

DV-SP800 owes more than a nod to Pioneer's early
DV-747 [April '02], sharing the familiar on-screen

the 7.1 channel inputs of apartnering AV amplifier, but
it must be stressed that the DV-SP800 does not include
Dolby EX or DTS ES decoding. So true 6.1 or 7.1
channel decodes will only be achieved by connecting
the digital bitstream output of the Onkyo player to an
EX/ES specified processor or AV amplifier.
Otherwise, the software-driven features are all

display and relying on the same complement of DVD

accessed via its on-dcreen display and the button-sized

in its various guises, plus both two- and multi-channel
SACD. Indeed, at £ 1200, the DV-SP800 is just the latest
in the vanguard of universal players that includes
Marantz's DV-8300 [Nov '02]. In similar fashion, the
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cursor located both on the RC-498DV remote control
and the player's fascia. This is one DVD player that's
not entirely scuppered by the loss of aremote control,
but it does make the silver fascia look rather 'busy' if not
outright untidy. Either way, the OSD is divided into six
pages, two for audio and video, the remainder for
language and general settings, including astep-by-step
set-up navigator. Video adjustments include sharpness,
white/black and chroma levels, gamma and (digital)
noise reduction. The last can be fine-tuned for chroma
and luminance noise, mosquito and block noise, with
the final combination of settings committed
to one of three memory settings.
The audio settings are similarly comprehensive, forcing aDolby or DTS downmix
to the stereo outputs in 'two-channel'
mode, for example, while offering independent volume control of all 5.1 outputs in
multi-channel mode. This covers a limited
12dB range with the maximum + 6dB setting representing the same (2V) output as the fixed setting. Supplementary speaker settings (see screenshot) include
adjustment of speaker size and distance (delay). It's all
well proven stuff and very easy to master.

PERFORMANCE
Whether the DV-SP800 is auditioned in two- or multichannel modes, it succeeds in moving the performance
demonstrated by both the Marantz DV-8300 and Pioneer DV-747 up anotch or two. Fundamental to this is
the extra 'liquidity' brought to complex recordings.
Where the other two players would sound either stilted
or slightly detached, the SP-800 prefers to roll with the
musical punches, bringing abetter sense of continuity to
software that has both awide bandwidth and taxing
dynamic range. The excellent Cantus CD Let Your Voice
Be Heard (
recorded and edited by Stereophile's John
Atkinson) mixes various percussion with the tenors,
basses and baritones of amale chamber ensemble, and
while I've heard this disc sound slightly more open and

'breathy', the Onkyo still carves out a powerful and
atmospheric performance. While dominant voices are
not highlighted as strongly as they might be, neither are
the subtler harmonies swamped during the most intense
vocal passages. Percussion is typically announced by a
satisfying 'crack' and this helps reinforce the pleasing
ambience created by the player's warm — perhaps too
warm — bass register.
Two-channel sound quality reaches its apex with
SACD in this machine, the likes of Barb Jungr sounding
markedly more articulate and solid than via CD. her

00043
0000
0010
voice sharply, but sympathetically, focused between the
speakers to great effect. Nevertheless, while Pioneer's
newer universal players will create adeeper sound with
two-channel material, the DV-SP800 does coax that
elusive combination of depth, dynamics and detail in
multi-channel mode.
The multi-channel DVD-A portion of Willie Nelson's
Night And Day (
Group 1) sounds suitably mellow
through the DV-SP800, though the player's inherently
rosy perspective does colour the resonance from the
electric/acoustic guitar while dampening the impact of
the piano in places. Nevertheless, the rich quality of the
harmonica can be enjoyed as it flits from front to rear
(the engineers clearly had some fun with this mix)
without asuggestion of that strident rasp that so often
blights the sound of this instrument.
Multi-channel orchestral scores typically play directly
into the big and capable hands of this player, which
paints with broad strokes of the musical brush,
delivering the sort of grand perspective that's near
impossible to achieve with any two-channel player. A
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ARCAM

A75 silver Amplifier

Ex- Demo £45
0 £350

ARCAM

AVR100 silver AV Receiver

Ex-Demo £ 800 £400

ARCAM

01188 OVO Player

Ex- Demo £ 1000 £500

CYRUS

aCA7 Pre Amplifier

Ex- Demo £ 800 £ 550

DEMON

AVC-Al 0gold AV Receiver

Ex-Demo £2000 £ 1000

DEMON

AVR 1602 black AV Receiver

Ex- Demo £350 £280

HARMAN KARDON

AVR 3500 AV Receiver

Ex- Demo £500 £325

HARMAN KARDON

AVR 4000 AV Receiver

Ex-Demo £500 £375

HARMAN KAROON

HK 3370 Receiver

Ex-Demo £ 250 £ 190

KEF

TOM4513Subwooler

Ex-Demo £800 £575

MERIDIAN

DSP33 Active Speakers

Ex-Demo £ 2595 £ 2200

MERIDIAN

DSP5000C black Centre Speaker

Ex-Demo £ 1995 £ 1600

MERIDIAN

DSP5500 Active Speakers

Ex-Demo £6995 £ 5600

MUSICAL HDELITY

NUVISTA 3DCO CD Player

Ex-Demo £ 3000 £ 2700

STD 777ES DAB Tuner

Ex-Demo £700 £560

Covent Garde I,
,

These unbelievable offers
are only available
WHILE STOCKS LAST!
BECKENHAM BRANCH
'26 High Street, Beckenham, Kent, BR3 1ED

Tel: 020 8663 3777

COVENT GARDEN BRANCH

ARCAM

A75 silver Amplifier

Ex-Demo £450 £350

ARCAM

DV88 silver DUD Player

Ex-Demo £ 1000 £ 500

DEMON

AVR 1602 black AV Receiver

Ex-Demo £ 350 £280

HARMAN KARDON

HI( 3370 Receiver

Ex- Demo £250 £ 190

MERDIAN

D2500 Subwoofer

Ex-Demo £2050 £ 1750

MERMAN

DSP5000 cherry Speakers

Ex-Demo £3885 £3100

MERIDIAN

OSP33 Active Speakers

Ex- Demo £2595 £2200

MERIDIAN

OSP5000C black Centre Speaker

Ex-Demo £ 1995 £ 1600

MUSICAL FIDELITY

NUVISTA 3DCD CD Player

Ex-Demo £ 3000 £2700
Ex- Demo £ 150 £ 120

MUSICAL FIDELITY

XCAN V2 Headphone Amplifier

MUSICAL FIDELITY

XLPS Phono Stage

Ex-Demo £ 150 £ 120

SONY

SCD 777ES gold CD Player

Ex-Demo £ 2300 £ 1800

SONY

CDPX8930E CD Player

Ex-Demo £ 300 £ 200

SONY

DVPNS9000V black OVO Player

Ex- Demo £ 450 £375

$TD 777ES DAB Timer

Ex-Demo £ 700 £ 560

Edgware
DEMON

toil se

DVD5000 DWI Player

Ex-Demo

£1600 £800

ARCAM

DV88 silver OVO Player

Ex-Demo

£1000 £500

HARMAN KARDON

AVR 2500 AV Receiver

Ex-Demo £400 £ 275

EDGWARE BRANCH

HARMAN KARDON

AVR 3500 AV Receiver

Ex-Demo £500 £ 325

MARANTI

DR6000 gold CD Recorder

Ex-Demo £410 £250

173 Station Road, Edgware, Middlesex, HA8 7JX

MARANTZ

CO6000 OSE CD Player

Ex-Demo £300 £ 175

Tel: 020 8952 5535

MARANTZ

18 Monmouth Street, Covent Garden, London, VVC2H 9H

Tel: 020 7497 1346

ECLIPSE/70 DUD + Receiver

Ex-Demo £ 1500 £ 900

MERIDIAN

562V.2 WM Controller

Ex-Demo £ 1455 £ 1150

MUSICAL FIDELITY

XCAN V2 Headphone Amplifier

Ex-Demo £ 140 £ 120

MUSICAL FIDELITY

XLPS Phono Stage

Ex-Demo £ 150 £ 120

SONY

DVPNS900V black DIM Player

Ex- Demo £450 £375

SONY

CDP)(8930E CD Player

Ex-Demo £ 300 £200

SONY

DVPNS700V black OVO Player

Ex-Demo £250 £200

SONY

STD 777ES DAB Tuner

Ex-Demo £700 £560

YAMAHA

CON-396 CD Player

Ex-Demo £ 130 £ 110

FOR THE FINEST HOME ENTERTAINMENT EXPERIENCE, VISIT THE UK'S PREMIER AV DEALER & INSTALLER
Please call your local branch for opening time details. Audio Visual Lifestyle Ltd t/a Musical Images. E-mail: sales@musical-images.co.uk
Offer available while stocks last. Sale price not available with any other promotion or offers. E&OE.
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The

'leaky' power supply has

display: the

compromised both noise
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and jitter, and probably

setup pages

contributes to the warmer
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bass, but the worthwhile
reduction

in

ultrasonic

noise and distortion sets
this machine apart from
other

players

that

are

based on Pioneer's first generation chassis.

rush of strings and brass will sweep through the room,
leaving you at the eye of an impressive musical storm.

Full marks to Onkyo for having the foresight to jump

The player remains energetic but undemanding, bold

swiftly onto the universal bandwagon, even if it lacks the

O Connectivity:

but still lacking in some dynamic contrast. Once again,

resources to design an entirely new chassis from scratch.

comprehensive

there's that feeling of continuity not only between

This is the best of the first-generation models, a trickle

video options

simple and busy recordings but also between the various

that might soon build into anew digital tide.

are included

ri

channels, acohesion that, while lacking that last degree
of detail and transparency, still makes for a very
P.

integrated 'surround sound'.
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response than is typical, with avery

referenced to the Dolby level, so uniform

gentle HF trend that's some -o.3dB at

differences in level, such as the -o.i8dB between

3okHz, -2.1cIB at 6okHz, -4.5dB at 8okFl2

centre and front and + o.o8dB between rear and

and just -9.2dB at lookHz. By contrast,

front are adirect reflection of the multi- channel

DVD-A is slightly tess ' flat' than with the

balance. While the large speaker responses are

Marantz or Pioneer players, though with

flat to within + 0.0/-o.idB, the small speaker

an HF roll- off amounting to just - 2.5dB at

response (centre channel, green) rolls off smoothly

8okHz, only the pet bat will notice.

below i2oHz, reaching 2oHz at -23.5dB. The

The power supply is somewhat noisier,
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Bearing in mind the common link between the
Onkyo DV-SP800, the Marantz DV- 8300 and
Pioneer's original DV-747, acomparison of their

subwoofer output ( purple trace) rolls- off more

however, and so despite the suppressed

sharply, its filter reflected in the ' ripple' seen on

ultrasonic noise, its in- band A-wtd StN

its limited 5Hz-95Hz passband.
You'll notice that the LFE level from the

has fallen to :o2dB from io7dB ( Marantz)
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subwoofer output matches the main channels,
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in contrast to the + iodB boost applied
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subsequent to Dolby decoding in outboard AV

technical prowess is instructive. The Marantz is

processors (see recent reviews of Arcam,

closest to the Pioneer in execution and offers a

Chord, Naim and TAG McLaren products).

similar o.00l%-o.04% distortion from

Finally, and for future reference, the colours

2oHz-zokHz, comparable 625psec jitter and a

used in this plot correspond to the coding of

response flat to -1.7dB/8okHz with DVD-A

sockets that should now be adopted by DVD

material. Both players output reasonably high

player manufacturers.
For complete test data on this player and

levels of ultrasonic noise and it's here that we
see possibly the most important difference with
Onkyo's DV-SP800. Ultrasonic noise is typically

In{
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other models tested, HFN readers are invited
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3odB lower from the DV-SP800 with CD and some

to visit www.milleraudioresearch.com.
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5dB lower with SACD and DVD-A, improvements

and nodB ( Pioneer). Jitter [ Fig

visible by comparing Fig i[ above] with the

127opsec, is double that incurred by either

equivalent graphs from HFN April/November

the Pioneer or Marantz players but . salso

2002. This also influences HF distortion where the

largely accounted for by PSU related effects

Onkyo enjoys figures closer to 0.012% instead of

(blue markers). All this contributes to the

2,

above], at

0.04% at 2okHz with CD and just 0.005% as high

player's slightly warm and soft bass quality

as 4okHz with DVD-A.

and serves to distinguish it from the

Onkyo's analogue stage also irfluences the
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immediate competition. Uniquely, the final

player's response, which shows amarked and

plot [ Fig 3, right] reveals the full 5.1 channel
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response of the DV-SP800 with Dolby

at 2okHz. SACD also has amore extended
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BUYING HI-Fl? THERE'S ONLY ONE WAY!!!
Ibelieve there is only one way to successfully buy hi-fi. You must try and test any item selected for evaluation in the
comfort of your own home in the environment you know. No demonstration room can tell you how the sound will be in
your own home. There are so many factors that contribute to different sounds even in rooms that are identical in size carpets, furniture, wall paintings, even wall paper makes adifference.
Our unique extendable one months trial system has to be the best way of all. It will almost definitely cost you
less in the long run. Couple this with the largest selection and choice of some of the worlds very best
hi-fi products, the very best service and advice, many years of experience (since the 1960's) and the results have
to be the best available anywhere.

BUY WITH CONFIDENCE NOT REGRET
Call me for our company brochure and product leaflet and full details of the best way to buy hi-fi.

1.1111

'1"r

UPGRADE SCHEME
Buy today and get awritten guarantee that if you upgrade your system by 100% within two years, we will give
you 75% of your original purchase price of any single item or complete system. Please ask for details and
conditions of this amazing scheme.

NEW SHOWROOMS NOW OPEN - 4 FLOORS OF THE WORLDS BEST HIFI
Sounds Of Music 10-12 Chapel Place / 6London Rd, Tunbridge Wells, Kent. TNI 1YQ / TN11 DO
Tel: 01892 547003 / * 545688 Fax: 01892 616383
www.sounds-of-music.co.uk
Amelia, Acoustic Zen, Avontgorde, Argento, Audio Synthesis, Advantage, Audience, Audio Physics, Apollo, Aloe', Audio Note, Audio Research, Audio Analogue, AIL, A.T.C., Acoustic Energy, Aremo, Atacama, Base, Balanced Audio
Technologies, Black Rhodium, Boulder, Bow, Bose, Burmester, Cabosse, Covergent Audio Technology, Copland, Celestion, Copulare, Clear Audio, Clearlight Audio, Dunlavy, Echo- Busters, Eggleston Works, Electrocompanient Gamut, Graham,
Grado, Nebo, Herbed', Hovland, Jame, .IM Labs, Kharma, Koetsu, Krell, KEF, Klipsch, Lumley, Lyra, Lamm, LAI., Lavordin, Meadowlark, Marantz, Martin Logan, Mitchell, Neat, Nordost, Opero, Optimum, Ortofon, Orchid, Parasound,
Pipedreams, Minim, Project Passlabs, Pro«, Pink Triangle, Primare, OED, Owed, Rel, Renaissance, Rogue Audio, S.A.T, SME, Shure, Sennheiser, Spendor, Sound Lab, Seundstyle, Sumiko, Steinhart, Straight Wire, Semis - NW Stands Unique,
Teat, Theta, Tannoy, Townshend, Transparent, Transfiguration, Unison Research, Van Den Hull, Varitas, Wisdom, Wilson, Wadia.

opinion

John crabbe
Events and ideas
that turn out to have unexpected

Isuggest that airlines should put some form of training
in hand, as quite apart from considerations of style or a

bearings on music or its
reproduction can crop up in some

company's image, there's nothing like poorly executed, rapidly

very remote corners. Thus, having

switch off an audience's attention — which could be

remarked to an acquaintance that

detrimental to the passengers' safety.
Although qualifying for an 'audio' label, aircraft PA is about

the man who gave his name to
the Morse code had started out
as an artist, Icouldn't bring the

gabbled speech coupled with clumsy microphone usage to

as far removed from the world of hi-fi or concert halls as one
could imagine. Not only is the ambient noise level some 5odB

details to mind and made apoint

higher than would be acceptable for either, but passengers are

of looking him up when back at home.
Samuel FB Morse was indeed apainter, but I
was intrigued

also subjected to amuch lower air- to- person ratio, amatter
discussed last month vis-à-vis the weight of air in various
spaces. But those thoughts went no further than aconjectured

to read that when developing his Washington-to- Baltimore
telegraph service in the 18405, he discovered that the
customary use of paper- tape print-outs was less efficient than
intoning dots and dashes via abuzzer. This was because
operatives were quicker at transcribing sounds into words than
they founa possible with visual markings. Ears, in fact, were
more alert than eyes in extracting meaning from an ongoing
stream of data. So Morse's code has become forever lodged in
the public mind as something heard, rather than seen.
There have probably been many later exploitations of this
sound-over-sight differential, but if it extends beyond simple
dit-dah-dit situations to amore deep-seated rhythmic
sensitivity, it might (
with melody added) help explain how
music came to be the most ubiquitous of all the arts. And
also why hi-fi an be such an obsessive
'surely you can hear the difference now'
sort of hobby.
Yet however acute our aural faculties
might be, they are frequently thwarted
when it comes to the in-flight PA systems
employed on commercial aircraft. Imust
apologise for this rather abrupt change
of tacK, but over the years countless folk
have been subj,ected to poor use of the
facilities whereby crews address

eight- fold blow-up of my own listening room, and it occurred to
me that it might be interesting to discover what happens on
this front in some well-known halls.
In particular, Iwondered how many occupants would be
needed for audience and air to have equal weights in venues
made familiar via recordings, radio broadcasts or concertgoing visits. Ichose four: Royal Festival Hall, Royal Albert Hall,
Concertgebouw and Boston Symphony Hall, which are
conveniently detailed in Leo Beranek's Music, Acoustics &
Architecture [
NY/London 1962]. This gives cubic and seating
capacities, leaving just the air masses for computation.
The RAH is by far the largest at 86,600m 3,
with anotional
audience of 6100. The corresponding RFH figures are 22,000m 3

This might just help explain how music
came to be the most ubiquitous of the
arts, and also why hi-fi can be such an
obsessive 'surely you can hear the
difference now' sort of hobby

passengers. And whle there have perhaps
been afew erratic signs of improvement, here are some
observations based on recent experiences, offered in the hope
that this column's readers might include afew senior air:ine
executives with audio consciences.
Aircraft captains are among the worst offenders, being

and 3000 people. The Concertgebow and Boston halls are nearly
equal at 18,7oom 3,but have slightly different seating capacities
of 2200 and 2600 respectively. The air masses for the four
venues are 104/26.5/22.5/22.5 tonnes (one tonne = l000kg),
and if one assumes that an average person weighs 7okg, the

acolleague who knows the speaker's voice and mannerisms

audiences' weights come to 426/210/154/184 tonnes.
In the three smaller venues the air's weight averages 13% of

and can see his face at close quarters. This will not do,

the occupants' weight, rising to nearly 25% in the Royal Albert

because words are swallowed, loudness varies and, what is

Hall's vast space, where equality between atmosphere and
audience would require 1525 humans. But over at the Festival

inclined to speak in arapid, off- hand manner, as if chatting to

said is often extremely difficult to follow.
The stewarding staff are often as bad, especially when

Hall such equality would need amere 380 persons, falling to

reciting lists of instructions or making routine announcements.
The words pour out far too rapidly and, as often as not, are

around 320 in either Boston or Amsterdam.
All completely useless information, of course, but it might

obscured by poor enunciation and inexpert use of the

enable afew readers to enliven the conversation at dinner

microphone, sLggesting that staff simply don't receive any
instruction in the technique of addressing an audience.

that the air in..."

parties with the odd homopneumatic statistic: " Did you know

ri
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system

Style doctors
Do psychiatrists see audio perfectionism as an obsessive
compulsion? Is this acase of ' physician heal thyself'?
WORDS ANDREW HARRISON

PICTURES ROGER PHILLIPS

B

uilding a music
_ system is often amale preserve
— and so it is with this month's system — although this time
pure audio performance has been balanced with an eye for
design. thanks to some considered partner input. The result
we saw when visiting Mark and Jennie in their London home
showed how much thought had been put into creating aliving
space that could look and sound stunning. for both music and
occasional AV use. Mark is an Australian who settled in the
UK after travelling the world. What route has he taken to
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some Audiolab gear and bi-amped some Mission speakers. I
also upgraded to aMeridian 508.20 and then to a508.24. Iwas
using an Audiolab 8000S integrated and 8000P power
amplifier which drove the bass speakers of the Mission 752
Freedoms, and the tweeters with the 'S' integrated. It made a
great sound. And Icould crank it up and it still sounded good.
But the detail that the new Meridian 800 picks up from the
CDs is fantastic. And while it has all that detail it remains
musical. It just sounds fantastic.'
When Mark decided to build his dream system Jennie was
involved from the outset, helping in the selection process. It
was a role that she found a lot more pleasurable than she'd

floor plan

anticipated. Jennie explained her surprise at discovering the
attraction of the auditioning process, and the realisation that
you don't need to be a ' hi-fi buff' to hear the clear differences.
'When we were travelling around all these listening rooms,
Ireally thought it was going to be acomplete waste of time.

the view from behind

When Iwas at uni Ijust had a midi system, and then Iwas
living with someone who had some Linn and Arcam stuff, but
he wasn't particularly an audiophile. So Ihad asense of not

arrive at the hi-fi system he has today?
'I never owned aCD player until Icame to England, so it's
abit of anew thing far me. Iwas listening to records at home
with aRega Planar 3turntable. When Ileft school and went to
university at 18, Iput some money in, and my parents put
some money in, and Igot some Polk Audio speakers, the Rega
turntable and a Japanese
amplifier. Ihad that setup in
my room and my mates used
to come around to check it
out — it was excellent. The

really knowing whether Icould hear any difference.
'But something strange happened, because as we were
listening to one demo Isuddenly said, ' Mark, it sounds as if
the sound is just coming out of the blackness, out of the dark,
and bursting on to us!' Mark looked at me and said, " Have you
been reading my audiophile magazines? Because that was the

`I'm trying to maximise the quality
of the two-channel stereo. This
setup is primarily amusic system
and the visual stuff is tacked on,
because the technology is there'

upgrade path that I went
down at that time was just to
get bigger speakers and better needles. That's about as
far as Igot in Australia.
'Then I came over here.
and read an article, Ithink it was in HiFi News, about a
headphone amplifier. Because Iwas only going to be here
temporarily, Iwent out and bought this amplifier and some
Sennheiser headphones. Ithought " this is great" and then
went out and bought this two-box Meridian [ transport and

exact comment that the reviewer made." Ican't remember if it
was one of your guys or if it was someone from Stereophile —
but Imade the exact same comment! We had asort of Twilight
Zone moment. But that sort of confirmed to me that Iwas
hearing what Ishould be hearing. And so it gave me that kind

DAC], secondhand. Ican't remember what model it was but I
thought it sounded fantastic! But then Ifound Icouldn't live
with just listening to headphones so Iwent out and bought

of confidence to say to myself, "Okay, so Ican hear it."
Mark and Jennie both work in medicine, as a psychiatrist
and psychologist respectively, so were quite aware of how

system setup
easily the ear and mind can be fooled too.
'I thought it was more a kind of placebo thing really,'
continued Jennie. ' If you spend enough money you'll want to
hear the difference. Iwas encouraging Mark to spend as much
as he needed to get the system he wanted. Obviously once
you've committed to say £20,000, the differential between 20k
and 30k in financial terms is not as huge as the difference you
can get in the quality. So Iwas saying spend as much as this,
for the first and last time.'
This is also an AV system, based on simple two-speaker
stereo. Were surround speakers abandoned due to the
aesthetic problems of getting more speakers in the room, the
cost, or the nightmare of installing them discreetly?
'I'm trying to maximise the quality of the two-channel
stereo. My setup is primarily a music system and the visual
stuff is tacked on, because the technology is available. It's got
aDVD player in it, the Meridian, but that's not really what I
bought it for. Iwould have liked to have got aplasma screen
and all the rest of it, but I'd rather spend the money on cables
or whatever. Maybe anew power cord.'
Tweaking and improving the system is half the fun, of
course. Iwondered, with five thousand pounds to burn, what
they would rather have — ashiny new 42in plasma screen, or
a one metre length of interconnect? It was Jennie who
answered first, though, ' No competition, no competition!
Thing is, I've actually ended up telling friends about this
wonderful cable Mark's got. When he first got this the
company that supplied it provided some for us to just play
around with, to test it, to see what we liked. Just changing
cables Iwould really notice the difference. Once I'd noticed
the difference Iwas acomplete convert. We listened to them
for amonth and then the new ones came in and there was an
astonishing difference.'
The speaker cable in use now is Nordost Red Dawn, an
unobtrusive white ribbon, which was chosen for its colour and
ease of hiding almost as much as its great sound quality.
'It's just the aesthetic. Again — this sounds so girly — it
looks nice! As cable goes, it looks gorgeous. Mark was saying,
"Here are the options", and obviously he was always going on
about the sound, but when there were two or three with
negligible difference in his mind then it was down to which
one Icould live with. But ultimately it's his priority as well.
Mark wants to say that it's really me that's the person into the
aesthetics, but we're quite similar. So Ithink it's quite nice for
Mark to have me rubber stamp it so he can go and spend the
THE SYSTEM
Meridian 800 DVD player/
pre- amp, plus analogue input
card and m- m phono card
Wilson Benesch Full Circle
turntable with ACT 0.5/Ply
Mark Levinson 335 power amp
Revel Studio loudspeakers
Madrigal interconnects
Nordost Red Dawn speaker cable
Russ Andrews Purifier mains block
JPS power cables

money where he really wants to.'
There's ahuge choice of high-end product out there, alot of
it with breathtaking fidelity. But the choice becomes easier when
the hulking black boxes are dismissed from the short-list, as
Mark confirmed: 'When Iwas shortlisting gear, things like abig
McIntosh just weren't part of the plan.' Or, as Jennie saw it.
When we went to listen to some Wilson speakers, they were nice
— though not as nice as these — but Ijust thought they were
desperately ugly. Big black things with witches hats on top.'
This might make you wonder what preferences they discovered between, say, Wilson and Revel speakers, or Krell and
Mark Levinson amplifiers? Mark's reply is one that is common for UK customers trying to select equipment at the
highest level, 'One of the troubles Ifound when auditioning
was that one store would have one of them, but not both.'
Before the system had been put together, Mark and Jennie
needed to find a home for it — and for themselves. Mark's
first apartment choice reached the security deposit stage,
before he realised — with the aid of a scale floorplan and
cardboard cut-out furniture — that it just wouldn't work as a
music room. One lost deposit and asuccessful move later, he
decided to finish the job properly with some dedicated mains
wiring for the system. In place now is anew mains circuit from
the consumer unit, wired with Kimber mains cable. What
inspired the move to custom-installed mains wiring — adealer
suggestion, magazines or advertising?
'It was reading the magazines, initially, where Ifirst heard
about it. Iwouldn't want to get all this great stuff and have it
let down by the first part, the electrical system. So Ihad to
trust them abit, saying that it does make adifference. Igot it
all installed and, thank goodness, there was a noticeable
improvement. Jennie could hear it and Icould hear it.
Jennie's self-effacing comment might be the final endorsement, ' If agirl can hear it, it must make adifference?'
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Tureck Well Tempered Klavier • Caine's Diabelli Variations • Sibelius's
music for the violin • Andante round- up • jazz legends Anthony Braxton,
Don Cherry and ' Fathead' Newman • rock pop and audiophile releases

classical

Klavier became collector's items,

JS BACH

years ago. On these two discs we

Concertos — in F, BVVVio53 •

have live performances given in

in A, BWVio55 • in D minor,

groups of six, recorded by the BBC

BWVio6o • in D, BWVio64

in stereo in 1975-76. Almost

ASM/Marriner

fiercely authoritative in manner

recordings of the Well Tempered
attracting acult following which led
to DG's CD transfers of acouple of

66m 35s re- issues
Someone at Boston Skyline (distributed
here by Metronome) must have 'golden
ears', as they have licensed for CD transfer
two Argo LPs [ ZRG 820/821] from avintage

SIEN LANGE. SLoW FOTO

(though she preserves tone),

Boston Skyline BSD 127

Tureck defines the character of
each piece and ornaments
decisively; structures Bach's tempo
changes seamlessly; and makes
each fugal entry stand out with
crisp definition. CB Ba* V

period of recordings by the St Martin's

O Christian

CAINE

four Bach concertos transcribed

whose notes are reprinted in the booklet.
These recordings were produced

Tetzlaff has

Diabelli Variations

respectively for oboe; oboe d'amore; violin

by Michael Bremner, engineer Stanley

recorded all

Concerto Köln/Uri Caine ( pno/dir)

and oboe; and three violins — all with

Goodall, at St John's, Smith Square,

the Sibelius

Winter and Winter 310 086-2

string accompaniments. One of the

London, in 1974/75. The sound captures

works for

continuo players was Christopher Hogwood,

the analogue warmth and presence, with

violin and

out atrace of edge or any dated feeling.

orchestra

Academy under Neville Marriner. They're

ratings

Scholarship has moved on, of course,

Sound quality: Performance
Ir},» fluide. w(iiidim: A: 1
6mol

B:

2

Very good

Goa

mod,rdit• C: 3 Moderate
H0.10111.11,

POW

D:y

Pool

78rpm

H: H

liMori( il

separately graded at the end of each review.

orchestrated (and beautifully performed
by the period- instruments group Concerto

Bach would emerge in England under

Kifiln), while some are improvised by

Pinnock, Hogwood with the AAM, and now

arranger Uri Caine, who brings in allusions

Manze; however, there is asumptuousness

to Symphonies 3,5 and 9. Caine's playing

and rhythmic verve to the playing here that

of the Theme on an 1839 Érard (complete

is most enjoyable. CB A*:1 V

with twiddles of his own) reminds us that
we have yet to have arecording of the

I
SBACH

original using the kind of piano Beethoven

The Well Tempered Klavier Book

also show disc price codings: • full price

Rosalyn Tureck ( pno)

• All discs reviewed aie available from the
CD Service: tel 01234 741152 for details.
CLASSICAL CHRISIOPHER BREUNIG

JAll BEN WATSON
ROCK JOHNNY BLACK
AUDIOPHILE VARIOUS
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himself would have been familiar with.
Late- period rhythms in Beethoven are

BBC Legends BBCL 4109-2
2CDS, 131111 215

but astep away from jazz, so the nimble
Caine brings in alot of jazz commentary.
(One wonders what the late Friedrich

Rosalyn Tureck became asort of high

Guida would have thought of it — his early

priestess of Bach at the piano (though

Beethoven recordings for Decca have just

she also plays awide range of keyboard

resurfaced on Pearl, incidentally).

instruments) and her Brunswick mono

6o

Diabelli Variations. Some are provocatively

new wave Italians so aleaner, less easeful

A star denotes outstanding quality. Ratings
• mid price • budget price • special price.

This is awild romp through Beethoven's

and just as IMusici were ousted by the

—

II Sound quality and performance are

56m 07s

Some of what he does is no more than

mus
the music whizzing along (more or less on
the composer's path, as in the earlier
Caine Goldberg Variations on Winter and
Winter). Is there anything serious for the

himself had mixed feelings about the

SASHA GUSOV/ PH ILI PS

doodling over amasterpiece, and there's
an overall Marx Brothers craziness sending

choice
project and indeed suspected that
Imogen Hoist, to whose memory it is
dedicated, would have been both
amused and dismayed. Personally,
Ithink Pluto is areally good piece

listener to take away from the experience?
Certainly Beethoven's own humorous

but it doesn't dampen my
enthusiasm for the original.

deconstruction and development of the

Wisely he avoids pastiche,

theme offered by Anton Diabelli in 1822 is
matched on points by Caine, in turn

borrowing only afew redolent

offering extended commentary on

overtly Holstian orchestration

Beethoven. There's some slapstick fun,
too, when he seizes upon the daring rests

Pluto emerges by stealth from the

harmonies and, periodically, some
(notably in his use of percussion).

in XIII and inserts hand-claps and a
sneeze; but occasional flashes of

shadows of Neptune's wordless coda
with asustained high Bon the
violins. It's atelling sound which

illumination result from the orchestration
— far more helpful than, for instance,

returns towards the end of this
hurrying scherzo to signal aparallel

Michael Gielen's acidic transcription of the
Grosse luge, with sul ponticelli and Bartók
pizzicati (
on arecent Hânssler Classic CD).
Variations XXIII/IV are atour de force

with, almost aresumption of, Holst's

combining jazz, the theme from the

Hyperion first issued this
recording on CD last year (
HFN

last movement of the Choral and wild
glissando- like splashes; it leads to a
moving strings arrangement of Beethoven's
Fughetta variation, which would have
rather benefited from Caine's abstinence.
Caine's interpolations make adog's
dinner of the great Largo movement; but
the two concluding Variations are exciting,
as vulgar as anything Stokowski visited
upon Bach, with atongue-in-cheek
reference to the ' Moonlight' Sonata and a

famous evaporation into the silence
and infinity of space.

(on both these sets) won acclaim and he
had asuccessful career when he returned
to Boston — even if he was thought
insufficiently serichis by the musical snobs.
Also on both sets are the Symphonic
Sketches, as is the overture Melpomene
— Chandos has Rip Van Winkle where the
two- for-one priced Reference programmes
the Symphonic Suite, Aphrodite and Elegy.

foppish dance troupe stumbling on stage

These Sketches (
asymphonic exercise,
though some movements won greater

for the Menuetto, all tatty silks and

approval than others) have in ' NOel' a

powdered wigs.

folksong like essay reminiscent of Dvorak's
'New World' slow movement, where

Instead of any explanatory text we
have reproductions of 33 architectural

O Viktoria

Oct

Muilova:

media means that there is enough room

The enormous capacity of SACD

Mozart
concertos
with the OAE

on the DSD layer for this two-channel
recording to be repeated in its entirety, first
as Hoist left it, and then again but running
into Pluto. It's ahybrid disc so the CD layer
is structured as on the original release:
here, to play the work in its original form
you have to program the player to skip
from the end of track 6 (Uranus) to track io
(Neptune with its original ending).
As anticipated, SACD reveals another
level of definition. It is more transparent,
with abetter depth of image and a

Melpomene, aserious piece starting with

heightened sense of the surrounding

variations on the same house facade by
Paul Schmitthenner, who died in 1972 — a

areference to the Tristan chord, won

acoustic — agreater impression of space,

Chadwick- critical concessions from snobs.

typical Winter and Winter conceit. Fair
sound via WDR from arather resonant hall.

José Serebrier's Brno Orchestra clearly
has Czech characteristics, nevertheless his

so to speak. It is (as CB determined) an
outstanding recording, marred alittle, and

Disgusted of Tunbridge Wells should
write to the distributor, Harmonia Mundi,

are more carefully shaped performances

noises from the rostrum (
eg Venus at im

than those conducted by Neeme Jârvi, and

rather than HFN. CB Bell

the much longer booklet essay is more

475 -53s; 3m 37s-41s; and at 4m 58s).
IH A*3 •

helpful. It's worth paying alittle extra here
to have the Reference discs (HDCD

CHADWICK
Orchestral Works

format), though both are well-engineered.
CB A:1-2 U Au •

Detroit SO/Jârvi
Chandos 10032

71m 06s re- issues

MOZART
Violin Concertos — in B-flat, Kao7
•in G, 1016 • in D, K218
OAE/Viktoria Mullova (vin/dir)

HOIST

Czech State Philharmonic/Serebrier

The Planets/C MATTHEWS: Pluto

Reference Recordings RR-asot#CD

Hallé Orch & Ch/Elder

2CDs, 1351/115S re- issues

only occasionally, by some extra- musical

Hyperion SACDA67a7o 117m 345 SACD

Philips 470 292-2

66m 02S

Viktoria Mullova has had something of a
Pauline conversion to gut strings and a
Classical bow for her violin, and plays here

The Massachusetts born composer George

Colin Matthews's addition of an eighth

Chadwick (1854-1931) found himself
disowned by his father, who expected him

planet to Holst's seven has enjoyed a

with period- instrument musicians. It was
incautious of her in an interview, though,

to go into his insurance business, when at

predictably mixed reception. Some see it
as aperfectly viable postscript, others as

to describe David Oistrakh's Mozart as
having ' no lightness or variety of touch'.

23 he went to study music at Leipzig and
later Munich. His early Tam O'Shanter

like amodern extension to avenerated

She surely can't have heard his HMV

architectural masterpiece. Matthews

set with the Berlin Philharmonic — which

february 2003
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•

reviews
provided me with all that was missing
here, in radiance and lifting of the spirit.
Nor, in my (minority) view, is there much
to challenge Philips's classic set with
Grumiaux/LSO/Davis and I
wonder if
Mullova has not over- reached herself
in not working with aconductor here.
Mozart's concertos cannot be that
simple to direct succesfully from the
bow. (Oistrakh might be accused of
cheating somewhat having such gifted
accompanists as the Berliners, back in
1972). That ensemble per se cannot
be faulted; it's just that Idon't sense much
conversational give and take — one forte
is much like another. As always, Mullova is
amodel of technical rectitude but just as
the cadenzas have an anonymity, Icannot
hear in her playing real empathy for what
makes Mozart special. CB A:2-3 •

ROTT
Symphony in E • Pastorales
Vorspiel
Vienna RSO/Russell Davies
CPO 999 854-2

o

71m 035

An innocent listener would say that Hans

Christian
Tetzlaff with

Rott must have been apupil of Mahler:
aplagiarist even. But no, they were as
Mahler recorded, ' like two fruits from the
same tree'. Yet, whereas Mahler went on

Thomas
Dausgaard

the finale of Mahler's Seventh derives
wholly from that first movement. One
exclaims at the striking similarity of the

But Sibelius wrote other pieces for violin
and orchestra (or strings: Op.117 and the
first two C-- minor Humoreskes). And where

scherzo theme to that in Mahler 1, and

Ida rlaendel's 1976 EMI coupling had (like

later passages to the waltz in 5(iii).
Ashimmering section in (iii) recalls the

the more modern Anne-Sophie Mutter/
P-evin DG) one of tne six Humoreskes,

Mahler cowbells (without actually souncing

the two Serenades Op.69, and a1981
Schwann _ Pby Ralph Holmes/Vernon

to success, Rott died aged 26 in amental
institution, his face held rigid in amask.
Rott had shown
Brahms his First

tnem); the movement has asolo fiddle,
unusual in asymphony of the time (I
don't
count that in Brahms 1; but cf. Mahle- 4); a
string counterpoint also pre- echoes Mahler

Symphony in which the
older composer found

5. Rotes finale has aslow introduction that
is pure Wunderhorn, but then degene-ates

Suite as well. Robert Layton annotates
these recorcings of scores Sibelius

'triviality and nonsense',

into aturgid and unconvincing 'triumphal'

worked on between 1903 and 1929. The

and during alater train

piece that smacks of desperation to get
something finished.

though ararity, with Tetzlaff outstandingly

journey had pulled agun

Handley added, the remaining
Humoreskes and Two Pieces Op.77,
Tetzlaff/Dausgaard include the Op.117

late three movement Suite is delightful,

Overall, the score emerges as if a
thesaurus for Mahler's own compositions.

dean and dear in the virtuosic demands

in terror that the carriages
had been loaded with

lhere was an earlier Hyperion recording,

on afellow passenger —

dynamite by Brahms.
His score — like the Prelude dating
from the late 1880s — was rediscovered a
century later, when scholars eventually
concluded that it was Gustav Mahler who
had lifted from his fellow-student, and not

of tne finale. '' nthe Summer'. The two

0 Mahler's

but Dennis Russell Davies's version burns

Serenades, particularly tne Gminor, are
magnificent — so why do we so rarely

works were

with abrighter incandescence. The ORE

hear them?

influenced
by the short

voduction comes from aless than ideally

Without adoubt, such acollection
stands or fails by the Concerto. This one I
would rank with the classic Heifetz/

life of Hans

dry acoustic but it sounds decent enough.
Intriguing stuff.

Rott

CB A(B):1 •

Chicago SO/Hendl [ RCA]. Christian Tetzlaff
is afar mere insightful artist than lascha

the other way round.

SIBELIUS

Heifetz (whose "consummate taste', so

(formal translated German laced with

Works for Violin and Orchestra

often claimed by admirers, was surely one

modern colloquialisms) cautions the
listener against drawing too many

Christian Tetzlaff (yin)'Danish
National SO/Dausgaard

quality he conspicnously lacked). He might
lack the big sound of Isaac Stern, who

conclusions from the music. However —

Virgin Classics 545534-2

The long and rambling booklet essay

apart from the aspect that Brahms would

78m 47$

always enjoyed exaggerated recording
presence, but his accuracy is phenomenal
and the depth of musicar preparation is

clearly have disliked awork so Wagnerian
in its first movement, one with Bruckner-

In its revised Wm, Sibelius's epic Violin
Concerto is one of his most enduring

like constructions as well, and a
provocatively close-to-Schumann start to

works; there's nowhere for the fiddleplayer to hide, even if the dramatic

Dausgaard. Unquestionably my Record of

its second — it is difficult not to feel that

impulse comes mainly from the orchestra.

the Month. CB A*:i*
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enclessly absorbirg. Ile -eceives
wonderfu, support from Thomas
•

music choice
Piano Concerto 1/SCHUMANN:
Piano Concerto

andante con moto!

Daniel Barenboim ( pno)/Munich PO/

Andante was set up as an online

Celibidache

purchasing company, packaging mostly historical

EMI 5574 17-2

72M 26$

Look closely at the cover photo and you

material, with CDs remastered to ahigh standard
and presented in hardback book form. These
included inset wallets to enclose the discs,

see Celibidache handing Barenboim a

illustrated notes, artist biographies, essays and

white rose. Is this asymbol of surrender, I

excerpts from Grove on the featured composers.

wondered? For in the Tchaikovsky (and

Each issue has the identical cover size and

these are both public performances from

colour (black with red part- spine).

1991) he gives as good as he gets, making

LAUTERWASSER/UNITEL

TCHAIKOVSKY

The Andante website — www.andante.com —

something highly provocative of the

is partly subscription, where for amonthly fee

O Emil Gilels: the Schumann Piano

cadenza at the very start of the work.

access is given to concert transmissions,

Concerto live with the LSO

But where, say, Pogorelich's individuality

catalogue information and to the New Grove

seemed just perverse [ DG], Barenboim

reference. Anyone wary of buying online will

(39); RP0/8eecham, Berlin State Opera

clearly has reasons for his musical

welcome the news that stocks can now be

Orch/Strauss, VPO/Furtwângler (not the best

solutions and it is refreshing to hear them,

supplied to some dealers

tansfer Iknow) (40); arid VP0/ -Orchestra/

even if the finale's agitated rhythmic

Andante also has access to the archived

Walter, NBC SO/*BBC SO/Toscanini (41 and

figures don't seem to come quite naturally

broadcasts by the Vienna Philharmonic: one

to him. Celibidache, true to form, sets an

of its earliest releases featured VP0 concert

extremely slow tempo for the outer

performances by Karajan (Bruckner Symphony 8,

sections of the Andantino.

Nowak, unusually), Mitropoulos (Mahler 9) and

the sound is more modern — Salzburg Festivals,
1973-77 — are live performances by the London

In the booklet he praises the older

*Magic Flute Overture). H:H •
Perhaps most of appeal to HFN readers, as

Bem — an exciting Strauss Heldenleben, with

Symphony Orchestra under Karl Bern. They

conductor's Tchaikovsky; but let's not

Willi Boskovsky unexpectedly thrustful in the

comprise Beethoven's Seventh and Brahms's

forget that as ayoung musician he

violin solos, plus Tod und Verkldrung

Second Symphonies; Mozart's Symphonies 28

recorded the Fourth Symphony in New

and 35; Sc'numann's Piano Concerto (with Emil

York, when under contract to CBS. Even so,

[4997 -5000-2, 4C0s, mono]. Ha* •
ABeethoven symphony set with the Vienna

we don't associate him with the concerto

Philharmonic [4988-2, 3CDs, part mono] contains

Verklarung* [
4983-2, 3CDs with *bonus disc].

warhorse; nor has he re-recorded the

Nos. land 9,5,6 and 7under, respectively,

Only last month Iwrote despairingly of an

Gilels) and Fourth Symphony; Strauss's Tod und

Schumann since his 1976 EMI LP with

Furtwângler, Ormandy, Krauss and Schuricht. The

LSO/Fiiihm Brahms 2recorded in London.

LPO/Fischer-Dieskau ( in 1967 he had

Ormandy Fifth is excitingly driven in the outer

You would hardly believe this was the same

taped it with Barbirolli, but this was not

movements, though with arather unsubtle slow

partnership: the playing is tidier and this version

published).

movement; the Krauss Pastoral is somewhat

has areal sense of occasion. Also excellent is the

let down by some untidy playing and wilful

Haffner, with more lithe playing by the LSO than

Tempi here are more central than in
Gilels's live performance [ on Andante:

accentuations; the Schuricht is very fine in a

ir Bem's 1980 Vienna recording [ DG], though

right], with exhilarating momentum in the

completely traditional reading; the Furtwängler

actual timings are within afew seconds.

first movement. The finale is rather more

First was given just after the old HMV studio

portly, but what makes this special is the

recording had been completed (and Irather prefer

whereas the Strauss Mozart recording noted

close rapport between soloist and

it); the Ninth, with Gueden/Anday/Patzak/

nove showed that he was aclassicist, Bern's

conductor, Barenboim never contradicting

Poell and the Vienna Singakademie, is not one of

Beethoven suggests someone so steeped in

any woodwind soloist's phrasing. Agood

his most inspired performances on CD and the

Wagnerian and Straussian orchestral textures

disc, with afew inevitable flaws but areal

transfer is rather bass heavy. Interesting, then, but

that his Seventh, well executed though it is

live atmosphere. CB A:5 •

with some disappointing content. H/C:1*-3 V

here, became over- weighted. Just the sort of

Put Furtwângler's Mozart

Beethoven Norrington despaired of nearing.

against Toscanini's and they

Bohm enjoyed Strauss's friendship, but

The Schumann symphony, though, is good, in

are so different that any pro -

spite of Bem's very slow Romanza tempo. The

or anti- musical argument

concerto fills adiscographical gap since Gilels

could be formulated about the

did not record it commercially. Afew tiny slips

interpreters. Andante's Mozart

apart, he makes avery beautiful sound, casting

package, all taken from historic

dark shadows over the first movement, making it

78s/early tapes [ 1982-2, 4CDs,

sound Brahmsian in muscular density at aslow

mono], allows comparisons

tempo. By contrast, the Intermezzo is taken

from which can draw one's own

faster than Ihave heard before.

conclusions. Symphonies
39-41 are offered in alternative

There are some sterling instrumental solos
from LSO principals in the mawkish Death and

complete recordings under

Transfiguration, although BOhm's opening pulse

LPO/Weingartner, Berlin State

is not as clear as in the 1963 Vienna perfoimance

Opera Orch/Kleiber, LSO/Krips

[above], atruly echt- account. CB Ba*-2V

O Karl Beihm: ' live' on Andante
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entire cinematic experience is heightened with sensational sound.
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musi, choice
jazz

it's all been abit of afestival act. It is not
11

as if Cherry only shines on his classic
Atlantic recordings with Omette (check out
his pop album, Home Boy, for example),

GEORGE HASLAM/
PAUL HESSION

just that Derek Drescher's recordings at

Pendte Hawk Carapace

officialdom — sans risk, intimacy or

à4 a 4•1.-1111Y:f ;ill I

A Cannonball Adderley Prrmsentettlor

HE SOUND OF THE WIDE OPEN SPACES !!!!
&DAVID "FATH
MAN

Bracknell evidence the dead hand of

SLAM 315 CD

61m 57$

George Haslam is aseasoned exponent of

crunch. BW A:s •

ADAM LANE QUARTET

both baritone sax and tarogato, the single-

Fo(u)r Being(s)

reed woodwind from Hungary which

CIMP 263 CD

71M 03$

sounds like an oboe; Paul Hession is
indubitably the best drummer in England.

Adam Lane made asplash with his debut

The prospect of aduo is therefore enticing

Hollywood Weddings [
Cadence 1104]. It

but this set, recorded in Feb ' oz in Colne,

featured some of the most interesting

Lancashire, is disappointing. Hession is

arrangements to surface since Billy Jenkins

playing well; however, Haslam is too old-

gave up jazz for blues. This quartet

0 A hard-

produced at Reeves Sound Studio in New

fashioned for the hubris required of the

comprises Lane on bass, John Tchicai on

driving trip

York by none other than Cannonball

jazz soloist deprived of the changes.

tenor, Paul Smoker on trumpet and Barry

into hop

Adderley on 26 April 1960. With arhythm

Unlike on Duos East West [
Slam 309,

Altschul on drums, and was recorded at

heaven.

section of Wynton Kelly (piano), Sam Jones

HFN April ' 99] or on Communications [
Slam

CIMP in January 2002. Lane guides the

Texas

(bass) and Art Taylor (drums), you are

404, HFN July '99], Haslam's gruff, assertive
baritone isn't mightily convincing. His

music with his William Parker- like bass and

tenormen

assured of hard- driving bop heaven.

his own Orretteish tunes.

recorded in

Newman (left channel) is suave and fluid,

New York.

Clay (right channel) is rotund and cute.

1960

When they play the heads together, it's

bluesy, soul- jazz motifs lack the punk

What results is coherent and tough-

perversity which allows improvisors as

sounding, avoiding the sketchy sound that

distinct as John Zorn and Alan Wilkinson to

mars many CIMP releases. Altschul is a

awe-inspiring. This has the muscle you find

summon atotal music from the bell of their

fantastic drummer, though Lane locks him

later in dub and hip- hop, but it doesn't

saxophones. BW An •

into rather too regular metres for Tchicai

hamper the soloists' spontaneity. Pure

and Smoker, who are at their best when

gold. BW A*rs* •

DON CHERRY

facing the precipice of freedom with only

Jazz Legends

their vocalised presence to save them. Lane

ANTHONY BRAXTON

says he makes music in the ' post-Ornette

Six Compositions ( GTM)zoos

continuum'. But isn't this just using

Rastascan RR-BRDo5o 4CDs, 398m 35$

BBC Music BBCJ 7004

75m 36s

It takes along time for trumpeter Don

Braxton- derived jargon to excuse the fact

Cherry's band (Carlos Ward on alto, Mark

that — however competently played — his

For the last decade, Anthony Braxton has

Helias on bass, Ed Blackwell on drums,

quartet lack acertain originality? BW Art •

declared that the image of the blac k

Nana Vasconcelos on berimbau and other

musician as amere ' improvisor' was racist
and that he wanted to be treatea as a

attack — akind of bop/world-music-by-

JAMES CLAY & DAVID
'FATHEAD' NEWMAN

numbers — and dig into something suited

The Sound Of The Wide

often interpreted by inferior collegiate

to Cherry's singular, cracked pocket-trumpet

Open Spaces

(namely Omette Coleman's `Traffic').

Riverside OK 1075 CD

percussion) to shed its rushed and glassy

'composer'. He produced aseries of works,
bands, in which system outweighed
4om

musical interest. Over- enthusiastic small-

025

Although Cherry finishes with

label owners conspired to flood the market

some cute singing and strums on his

If you want to know what the fuss is about

doussn'gouni (
aproto-guitar from Mali),

'Texas tenors', then investigate this album,

JA

LEÜ'NIL/5

with poor releases.
Now, however, Braxton has found areal
C Legend
Cherry may
be, but this
festival
recording
from 1998
doesn't find
him at his
best

band, and the critical listener can see the
point of his previous experiments. Yohn
Shiurba (guitar), Matthew Sperry (bass)
and Gino Robair (percussion) provide just
the right speedy context for Braxtor's
mind-blowing reeds, and carry the tentet
required for ' Composition No 286'. Sound
quality is fine, though minus the extra
sparkle corporate budgets might have
contributed. Braxton's iridescent, multicoloured music writhes like aflaming
dragon — Shiurba's skronk guitar adds
crucial punk edge. Braxton's solo line has
never sounded so intelligent, so potty, so

LIVE AT 11-IE EIFIACKNELL JAZZ FESTIVAL, 199a

logical an extension of Charlie Parker.
Bravo, maestro! BW An •
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choice
rock

MIRACLE MILE
ALASKA

JOHN AMOR

MeMe Records CDMM8

Even After That
Manhaton HATMAN2oo9

76m 50$

Regular readers of HFN will know that

45m 21$

every rock reviewer who has ever filled
these pages has sung the praises of

Former vocalist with late, lamented West
Country blues combo The Hoax, John Amor

Miracle Mile. There's asimple reason for

is evolving as astrong songwriter,

that: the man at the heart of the band,

stretching his bluesy roots to take account

Trevor Jones, sits high on the list of this

of more contemporary rock and hip- hop

nation's most under- rated songwriters.

ideas. Like his Hoax buddies, the Davey

He's also blessed with abeautiful voice

Brothers, Amor has chosen to go the

and an uncanny knack for complementing

power trio route. But while the Daveys

his lovely tunes with accompaniments of

exploit its stripped- down economy to

often quite astonishingly powerful

achieve aprimitive battering ram effect,

delicacy. If this album consisted, for
example, of nothing but the last two

Amor could almost be awhite Robert Cray,
relying on his vocal prowess and

along such buddies as Roger McGuinn of

O Fine

minutes of the title track, it would be

songwriting craftsmanship as much as his

The Byrds, Joan Baez, Joni Mitchell and

songwriting

worth investing in. There simply isn't space

tasty guitar playing. Bassist Wayne Proctor

more, all of them ably supported by the

and tasty

here to describe each track in the detail it

and drummer Mat Beable provide

-hythm section duo of bassist Rob Stoner

guitar-

deserves, so I'll just say this is easily

muscular but subtle support, making it

and drLmmer Howie Wyeth.

playing

Miracle Mile's finest work yet. II3 A:1* •

possible to imagine these songs being

As always with Dylan live, he shows

from John

covered in avariety of contexts by artists

little concern for his original versions,

Amor and

PAT ORCHARD

far outside the blues bag. 18 Ba •

transforming the formerly haunting ' It Ain't

pals

Outside

Me Babe' into alively romp, and

Sad Tiger Post oo5CD

48 m 14s

MARIAH CAREY

appropriating elements of Btyan Ferry's

CHARMBRACELET

cover of 'AHard Rain's Gonna Fall' for his

Orchard is easily one of the most

MonarC/Island/Mercury o63384-2

own. If you're not atotal Dylan freak, you

accomplished guitarists currently working

might feel that sore of these

in the singer- songwriter field, but he's also

performances sound like adrunken bar

an increasingly effective vocalist who in

The only possible excuse for releasing yet

band bat for the converted this is manna

lazily, loping, melancholic songs like

more warbling from this cosmic muppett is

from heaven. JE3 B:1* •

'Stoned, Cold, Crazy' is increasingly

64m 45s

honing his writing skills. This is an album

that she's no more or less than the
biggest- selling female artist of all time.

THEA GILMORE

Every track slips sweetly by like atub of

SONGS FROM THE GUTTER

Ben & Jerry's on ahot tin roof, every one a

FLYING SPARKS TDBCDo66

'collaboration', 'co- produced' and 'co-

of varied rootsy/ethnic styles and moods,

38m 4os/em 515

each of which Orchard adapts to with
0 Drunken

consummate ease and evident enjoyment.

bar band

Anyone who can write anine- minute song,

or manna

as he does with the jazz- inflected

Here's two CDs of Thea Gilmore's offcuts

from

'Earthbound', and make it seem to slip by

and outtakes, described by the lass herself

Heaven?

in three simply by the delicacy of his

produced by Mariah on her own in a

as ' light on rehearsals and snort on edits'.

Dylan's

playing and the subtlety of his

locked room with just apiano and atape

On CD1, recently recorded, sne works with

uninhibited

arrangement deserves amuch wider

recorder for company, but Isuspect Inever

awoncerfully tight- but- loose little rock

live set

audience. Check him out. )
8 An •

will. There's anice water- drip effect used

combo bu It round her producer Nigel

written' by Mariah with some of the world's
most gifted producers and songwriters.
I'd like to hear an album written and

as percussion on track six, and some cute

Stonier, ace- guitar slinger Robbie Mcintosh

speeded- up vocal backings on track five, a

and drummer Paul Beavis.

laid-back guest rap by Cam'Ron on track
two, but apart from such minor details, it's

Gilmore avoids vocal embellishments,
oreferr ng to sing lier own well- constructed

hard to tell one track from another. If you

melodies pretty m.ich as written, allowing

already own one Carey album, you know

the emotional punch to come from her

what to expect. If you don't, trust me,

intonations and vocal textures. Wien Did

you've got better things to do. JB A:1 •

You Get So Safe' rips into the current UK
rock malaise, ' The Dirt Is Your Lover Now'

BOB DYLAN

is bitter and tender all at once, and her

THE ROLLING THUNDER REVUE:

version of Dylan's ' IDreamed ISaw St

LIVE 1975

Augustine' is chillingly lovely.

Columbia 51014o-2 51m 035/50m 57s

CD2 comprises previously unreleased
songs from the last seven years, many of

Rolling Thunder was Dylan's star-studded

which would be stand- outs for other

travelling caravan of song, in which he took

contemporary songwriters. IB Da •
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Paul Messenger, stereophile US
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ERIC BIBB
Spirit & The Blues
Opus 3CD19421

MONTY ALEXANDER

SACD multi- channel

My America

This audiophile fave moves to surround

Telarc SACD-63552
SACO multi- channel

6om 58s

60m 195

Pianist Alexander continues to surprise us

sound with such finesse that it even sounds
abit Chesky-ish. In other words, the rear
channels are there for ambience, not whizz-

with increasingly funky sets for Telarc. This

bang effect. Bibb plays unplugged blues in

patriotic package includes apunchy take

the same sphere and of similar calibre to

of Ray Chartes' Hallelujah ILove Her So'

Keb' Mo', with chilling acoustic guitar sound

(with agreat vocal by Kevin Mahogany) and

and gospel- flavoured backing vocals; check

reggae- fled ' Mack The Knife' and ' Sexual

out ' Woke Up This Mornin' for some

Healing'. Sound is crystal clear, with tight

wondrous testifying. Simply agorgeous

lower registers, fast transients and

disc of music. KK An •

Je)11 11

Ch

Clayt on

Uv ',stet; pide

positively breathtaking piano, as in- theroom as my wife's Chappell & Co upright.
One for woofernauts. KK A*:1 •

THE BAND

0 Live jazz

Imagine asinister flipside to Little Feat, all

Super Bass 2

from New

rootsy funk'n'blues, with so much swamp

York's Blue

water thrown in that you can smell moss.

Telarc SACD-63483

The Last Waltz

SACD multi- channel

Warner/Rhino 8122-78260-9
DVD-A

RAY BROWN, JOHN CLAYTON,
CHRISTIAN MCBRIDE

n/a

57M 155

Note club

Mofro offers up astew which will find favour
with Dr John, Meters and even Tom Waits

Recorded live at the Blue Note in New York

fans. That it sounds amazing is simply an

City, this intimate jazz set focuses on the

additional benefit. KK Ad •

Don't know what to make of this, as Iheard

basswork of Ray Brown, who passed away

it after the remastered CD and DVD video

in July

packages, which blew me away. On a

flatters the music, or vice versa, but it

Don't Worry About Me

decent player, the DVD video soundtrack's

explains why another bassist — one Mark

Silverline 288118-9

2002.

JOEY RAMONE

Hard to say if the format

pretty damned good; you could play it

Levinson — loves SACD: the bottom end is

without the visuals to achieve what's here.

deep and rich, areal test for asubwoofer.

Someone was out to lunch when this was

Listen out for akiller take of the Temps'

created. Compared with the other formats

'Papa Was ARolling Stone'. KK An •

DVD-A

n/a

Although it's Joey's only solo (he passed away
last year) this sounds like amissing Ramones
album. And that's aGood Thing. Despite this

the menus are ugly and the navigation
sucks. Three different DVD players and it

THE EAGLES

genre's creators' seeming lack of concern for

still wouldn't show the times. But the music

Hotel California

sound quality, as Ramones music is short,

is so truly magnificent — believed by some

Warner Elektra 7559-60509-9

sharp and unrelenting, there's more for the
O Classic

discerning ear than one would suspect. The

easy-

surround elements don't distract too much,

For pure soaks, this classic will thrill the

listening

as the action's mainly up front. There are

purists in 24/192 stereo — delicious,

jazz from

some DVD-video grade extras and no fan will

GEORGE BENSON

especially the guitar transients. DVD-A

George

be disappointed: I
certainly wasn't. Ashame

Breezin'

surround is handled much more subtly than

Benson

it turned out to be amemorial. KK 8e •

Warner Archives/Rhino 8122-76715-9

some others we've heard, although still with

to be the greatest live rock concert ever —
complaining is pointless: I
can't help but
still love it to death. KK Ad* •

DVD-A

n/a

DVD-A

43m 57 5

whole instruments behind the listener. But
the sleeper is the DTS 5.1 version — not

Granddaddy of the easy- listening

even listed on the packaging. I
found it by

jazz/crossover titles, aveteran of

accident, when trying it through a

audiophile treatment, and so fine that it

conventional CD player: it's silkier, more

transcends familiarity, Breezin' is a

spacious. But that's just me. The music is

masterpiece of cool. Benson's guitar work

some of the Eagles finest — the dark side of

is downright sexy, the melodies are lush

LA conveyed with panache. KK A*a* •

and luscious, and — unbelievably — the
DVD-A version won't have you screaming

MOFRO

for your (sublime) MoFi vinyl: it's that

Blackwater

good. If the surround sound element

Hi- Res HRM

offends you, there's a48kHz stereo track.
Warner has gifted us with two bonus

24/96 DVD

2002
61M

53s

tracks and avideo segment, but nothing

Abass'n'drums maven told me that this disc

else will matter once you hear those

was agem; he was right. The lower registers

opening licks. KK An •

positively slither out of the speakers.
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New directions
Most speakers on sale today are very directional at high frequencies
and non-directional at low frequencies — is this really good design?

T
wenty years ago or thereabouts, while Iwas warm-

ing the editor's chair at HiFi Answers, Iwrote aseries of articles

about two aspects of loudspeaker design that particularly bugged me. One was cabinet construction, the other directivity. Now
that I'm older, wiser and equipped with the technology to
incorporate measurements and better diagrams, I'd write them
slightly differently asecond time around. However, the themes
remain remarkably fresh.
Loudspeaker manufacturers persist, by and large, in using
flat-panelled box enclosures and in paying what to my way of
thinking is little more than lip service to the importance of
room interaction.
Three things recently reminded me of those wasted words of
so many years ago. First was the arrival of a pair of Eclipse
TD512 speakers for use alongside the Townshend Maximum
Supertweeter. Egg-like in appearance, the Eclipse's teardropshaped 'shell' comprises amineral-loaded resin moulding that
visually, structurally and acoustically puts it on adifferent planet
to the V-groove-and-fold MDF or chipboard boxes which
routinely regale us. It's the type of loudspeaker cabinet we ought
by now to consider run of the mill but which remains
extraordinary.
Second, the imminent arrival of TacT's RCS2.2X room correction pre-amplifier set me thinking anew about speaker/
room interaction and the absurdity of relying on digital signal
processing to rein it in. Better to get loudspeaker and room
working well together and then gild the lily with DSP rather
than deploying it as amagic bullet.
The third thing was that Iwas recently contacted by an HFN
reader inspired to design his own loudspeakers. I quickly
found myself repeating many of those homilies I'd belted out
two decades ago. It was this last reason that made me realise
that what were familiar bones of contention to my generation
of audiophile are in all probability obscure to later arrivals.
For these newcomers (relatively speaking) the pitched battles
of yesteryear over the desirability or otherwise of omnidirectional loudspeakers and those clarion calls for constantcurvature cabinets, which fell on deaf ears, might never have
happened. Not because omnidirectional and spherical-cabinet
loudspeakers are no longer with us — they are, albeit still in
the minority — but because today's hi-fi writers, particularly
here in the UK, rarely trouble themselves to describe their
significance or to rail against an industry in which they remain
oddballs.
This is all justification enough, Ireckon, to take up old
cudgels again. Next month I'll be opening old wounds about
the lack of progress made in cabinet construction, but this time
I'll begin by looking at the vexing matter of speaker directivity.
70
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A DIGRESSION: ROOM REFLECTION
As abrief aside on the general subject of room

reverberation algorithms. However, although these

reflections, Iwonder how many HFN readers who

can help create the effect of aparticular acoustic

are lucky enough to have adedicated listening

environment, the headphone listener,

room — by which Imean one they are free to

unfortunately, perceives asound image which is

arrange according to the dictates of system

inside — or very close to — their own head.

performance rather than domestic imperatives —

"In reality, the acoustic environments of rooms

have noticed how objects placed close to the

are not simple 'shoe box' topographies that

loudspeakers can have anegative effect on sound

conventional models assume: they often include

quality. It is not unusual to see or hear comments

many complex- shape scattering objects and

from audiophiles to the effect that large items

surfaces. Consequently, the listener is not subject

placed between the loudspeakers can interfere

to aclean series of well-defined wall, ceiling and

with stereo imaging, but in my experience even

floor reflections, but achaotic deluge of scattered

quite small objects located either side of the

and reflected elemental wavelets from amultitude

speakers can be deleterious, and not just to

of directions. These chaotic waves are the key to

soundstaging performance.

externalisation of the headphone image."

It is pretty clear that this must be due to

Dr Sibbald is not using the word 'chaotic' here

reflections, but why should these have what

in its mathematical sense but in the sense of being

seems such an untoward effect, given the size of

jumbled and disordered. If these small chaotic

the object in comparison with the much larger

reflections are central to recreating abelievable,

reflective area of the walls, ceiling and floor? An

externalised acoustic over headphones, it is

intriguing insight into this came last year in the

reasonable to suppose that they have much the

form of apaper written by Dr Alastair Sibbald on

same effect in normal listening. Put adifferent

the subject of Sensaura's 3D audio synthesis

way, they help the listener to perceive the room.

technology. Although its subject matter is

If you accept my argument that loudspeaker/

externalisation of the headphone image, the

room interaction should be arranged so as to

finding it describes has an equally important

minimise perception of the room's contribution, it

bearing on loudspeaker listening. Let me quote a

follows that these 'chaotic' reflections from small

couple of paragraphs from it:

objects are undesirable. This explains, Ibelieve,

0 Top diagram illustrates wave tracing
in ageometrically pure room. Reality is
more like that below, where reflections
from small objects complicate the pattern

awell-defined pattern of boundary reflections.

why they can have such adisproportionate

However, as that pattern becomes more complex

recreate the effects of room acoustics for 3D audio

influence on sound quality. The human ear is able,

due to reflections from objects within the room,

synthesis using known techniques such as ray- or

to asignificant extent, to ' process out' the

it appears that this ability is compromised and

wave-tracing methods and generic acoustic

reflections of ageometrically simple room that has

the room's influence becomes more obvious.

"Many attempts have been made to model and

DISPARITY OF OUTPUT
Most loudspeakers are directional, not by design so much as
by physical force majeure. The underlying reason is straightforward: the audible frequency range, nominally 20Hz to
20kHz, is equivalent to awavelength span in air of about 17m
to 1.7cm. Because the wavelength at bass frequencies is much
greater than the dimensions of the radiating diaphragm, the
acoustic output ( assuming a monopole — closed back —
loudspeaker rather than an open-backed dipole) is omnidirectional; that is, evenly distributed in all directions. At extreme treble frequencies the opposite applies: the wavelength
is comparable to the diaphragm dimensions, as a result of
which the acoustic output is 'beamed'.
One key reason why woofers are large and tweeters are
small is to limit this disparity in directionality between bass
and treble, but in direct radiating loudspeakers of
conventional design it remains agiven that high frequencies
are distributed much less widely than low frequencies.
(Distributed mode loudspeakers, aka NXT panels, behave
quite differently but that's another story; likewise complex
arrays and certain forms of horn design.)
The human desire to find asilver lining in every cloud has
led apologists for this situation to claim that it is actually
advantageous since HF directionality limits the amount of
energy radiated into the listening room, thereby quelling its

unwanted contribution. That is all very well and might have
more than agrain of truth to it, but the awkward fact that this
directional behaviour is highly frequency-dependent will not
go away. Ihave heard and read many people suggest that
directional loudspeakers are desirable but I've never found
one who can explain how aloudspeaker that is non-directional
at low frequencies and directional at high frequencies — a
description that applies to most on sale today — can possibly
be optimal. It flies in the face of reason.
Attempts to escape the frequency-dependent directivity of
conventional speakers have usually taken the form of extending omnidirectional behaviour to higher frequencies rather
than directional behaviour to lower frequencies, by means of
multiple drive units, the use of acoustic mirrors or, less often,
the deployment of novel transducer designs.
Dipole subwoofers are a rare exception to this rule and
have heavyweight proponents like Siegfried Linkwitz (best
known as co-creator of the Linkwitz-Riley crossover
alignment), but anyone who has witnessed the protracted
struggles that manufacturers of electrostatic/dynamic hybrids
have had trying to marry dipole mid- and high-frequency
radiation with omnidirectional bass delivery will need some
convincing that the obverse is any easier. Step changes in
directivity are bad news whichever direction they take.
Justifications for the omnidirectional approach — better
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thefeature
termed multi-directional if it relies on aplurality of drivers pointing in different directions — have usually claimed either that it
widens the listening area over which an acceptable stereo image
can be heard or that it better mimics what happens with real
instruments in atypical performance space.
Neither line of reasoning much appeals to me, not least
because just as persuasive if not more persuasive arguments can
be made along similar lines for directional loudspeakers. For
example, John Crabbe showed many years ago in this magazine
how adirectional loudspeaker can widen the ' hot seat' by means
of time-intensity trading', while Meridian once justified the
frequency-dependent directivity of its narrow-baffle active
speakers by claiming that they duplicated the directionality of the
human voice.
The truth is that any claim that omnidirectional speakers
distribute sound more as music instruments do is not only irrelevant in this context (since the general aim is to reproduce the
sound of the instrument as it was heard in the recording venue,
not as it would be if played in your listening room), it also
conveniently ignores that atriangle, abass drum and apiano — to
take just three examples — do not radiate sound with anything
like the same directivity.
No, the key issue is, or should be, what loudspeaker directivity
best suppresses the undesirable contribution of the listening
room. This is apsychoacoustic matter as much as aphysical one
in that we need to recruit the human ear's ability to identify and
suppress the room's influence.
That the ear and brain are able to perform this task is manifest
from the fact that we are able to localise sound sources in
reverberant spaces, despite the multiple reflections from walls,
floor and ceiling that threaten to confuse the issue. Loudspeaker
designers should aim to provide whatever directivity maximises
this inherent capability, since that will in turn mean the effects of
the listening environment are maximally suppressed.

DIRECTIVITY REBELS
Itouched on this subject in the course of my rant on the subject
of room acoustic treatments acouple years ago 2,from which you
will have gathered — assuming you read it — that Ibelieve the
role of early reflections to be central to this aim, particularly in
the case of lateral early reflections from the side walls, as is the
need to ensure that their spectral content aligns closely with that
of the direct sound.
Although this view could hardly be termed mainstream, I'm
relieved to say there are others in the audio industry, albeit aminority, who have reached similar conclusions. Daniel Queen, in an
Audio Engineering Society paper on the subject of loudspeaker
directivity, published as long ago as 1979, wrote:
'The data suggests that to achieve good imaging and
clarity, loudspeaker designs for home music listening
rooms must consider directivity not from the standpoint
of audience coverage, but from the standpoint of
uniformity of the intensity of arriving reflections with

Fig 1. One method of
making awoofer's output
directional is to add a
second, rear-radiating
drive unit immediately
behind it. Fed with a
suitably phased and
filtered signal, this will
create acardioid radiation
pattern analogous to that
of apressure gradient
microphone

of directional pattern with frequency could also achieve
these objectives.'
Queen's last point is an important one because it reveals
that, viewed from this alternative perspective, the old
directional versus nondirectional argument misses the
point. Either atruly omnidirectional or atruly directional
speaker (' truly' here meaning that its directivity is
frequency-independent) will fulfil the requirement that the
direct and reflected sounds have similar spectral content.
Which of these is preferable Idon't know for sure. A
certain degree of directionality is probably advantageous
but the practical reality remains that an `omni' is rather
easier to make than a speaker with fixed directivity
regardless of frequency. Hence omnidirectional design is
the traditional route of the directivity rebel.
Perhaps, just perhaps, the message is getting through at
last. I've been very encouraged to see the positive reviews
that `omni-ish' speakers like the Mirage Omnisats, MBL
111B and Von Schweikert Audio range have received in
recent months. ( For a passionate advocacy of the
omnidirectional approach, read Albert von Schweikert's
interview with Widescreen magazine, posted at www.
vonschweikert.com/reviews/widescreen.htm).
I'm certain that those who listen to the omnidirectional
units with open ears will conclude that they achieve
something conventional speaker designs do not. But while
I'd like to think this will encourage more loudspeaker
designers to address the directivity issue vigorously and to
move the subject on by investigating gradient' or other
forms of loudspeaker with which directivity can be more
precisely controlled, on past evidence Iam not holding my
breath. Twenty years on, Ino longer underestimate the
leaden inertia of the status quo.
A woofer design like that illustrated in Fig 1might be a

The key issue is what degree of loudspeaker
directivity best suppresses the undesirable
contribution of the room to the sound

respect to frequency. A worthy objective would be to
maximise uniformity while minimising radiation to floor
and ceiling where efficiency-reducing absorption might occur
(defining 'efficiency' in terms of power flowing to the listeners).

'To do so, non-directional horizontal radiation seems necessary,
while the effect of vertical variations seems less detrimental to
uniformity. Narrowing vertical directivity might also enhance the
ratio of lateral to vertical reflections, which might be desirable.
Nevertheless, adirectional loudspeaker providing high uniformity

good starting point. In this case a second, rear-facing
driver is added for directivity control. You can picture how
it operates by considering two extremes, in which the rear
driver is either disconnected or fed the same signal as the
front driver. In the first case the LF radiation pattern will
be omnidirectional, whereas in the second it will be that of
adipole (afigure of eight). By filtering the signal feed to
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SPEAKER PARALLEL TO THE WALL
Figs za & 2b. Moving the
speakers closer to the side
walls and firing them straight
down the room ensures that
the side wall reflection arrives
earlier and has aspectral
balance much closer to that of
the direct sound

SPEAKER `TOED- IN' TOWARDS LISTENER
Cr. Figs 3a & 3b. Conventional
loudspeaker positioning with
the speakers away from the
side wall and toed- in towards
the listening position. This
delays the first lateral
reflection and spectrally
distorts it, as confirmed by
the resulting echogram

the rear driver it should be possible to combine the two so as
to achieve a frequency- independent cardioid directivity
pattern, in amanner broadly analogous to apressure gradient
microphone.
Readers impatient to hear for themselves how aligning the
spectral content of the direct sound and early reflections can
affect sound quality might like to try the following experiment.
Move your loudspeakers quite close the side wall — half a
metre out, say — and point them straight down the room
rather than angling them in towards the listening position.
This has two effects. Aligning the speakers in this way means
that the direct sound and first side wall reflection now
originate from similar angles off the speaker's forward axis, so
that their spectra are more alike.
Moving the speakers closer to the wall also ensures that the
full-spectrum lateral reflection ( I'm assuming you have flat,
hard side walls) arrives at your ears before the spectrally
distorted floor reflection, which lacks mid/treble content as a
result of arriving from well off the speaker's forward axis and
being subject to the frequency-dependent sound absorption of
any carpet or rug.
I'm not claiming that this is an ideal loudspeaker setup by
any means — you are almost certain to suffer an upper bass
honk due to boundary reinforcement — but you will be
intrigued by the differences you hear in imaging, detail
rendition and dynamics.
Figs 2and 3illustrate the effects in my listening room using
the two speaker positions depicted in the diagrams. In the first
case ( Fig 2) the speaker was positioned as recommended
above, close to the side wall and firing straight down the room,

and gave rise to the accompanying echogram (created by
measuring the room's impulse response with MLSSA and
analysing the result using the AOK time-frequency
representation described in the December issue). Here the
vertical scale represents frequency (0-30kHz), the horizontal
scale time (0-20ms) and amplitude is represented as false
colour from red ( highest amplitude) to blue ( lowest
amplitude) on adecibel scale from 0to — 100dB.
You can clearly see how the vertical red stripe at the left of
the Fig 2b echogram. representing the direct sound, is followed
fairly closely by a second vertical stripe whose red core
confirms it has asimilar spectrum to the direct sound. This is
the first reflection from the side wall. Compare this with the
result in Fig 3b where the speaker is positioned further out
from the side wall and toed-in to the measurement position.
Now the echogram shows that none of the earliest arriving
reflections have asimilar spectral content to the direct sound.
Next month ill vent my spleen on the second of my longstanding gripes about loudspeaker design: cabinet
construction.

ei
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From music to movies
An audio reviewer selects components for ahome audio-visual system, starting with the screen
WORDS

MARTIN COLLOMS

Analogue

broadcast video formats can provide very

good images given the use of high- quality production techniques and
reproduction on amodern CRT monitor. In fact, they represent the true
'high fidelity' video standard; just as audiophile speakers set the standard
in audio rather than chain store, music centre designs.
However, the drive to digital video formats is unstoppable. Analogue
services are beginning to look dated and limiting, including the remaining
analogue satellite channels. We should note in passing that digital
services aren't universally excellent. The ill-fated OnDigital service used a
compressed digital broadcast format sent over terrestrial ' radio'
transmission routes to decoder- equipped TV receivers. The results were
disappointing because bandwidth limitations and quality variations in
reception gave rise to apicture quality with obvious faults. Image breakup, jerky motion and highly digitised images were common.
DVD is the digital gold standard and from the outset this system was

O This Fujitsu 42in plasma screen comes with built- ín mid fi speakers

to be all digital, free of video tape, incorporating amulti- channel audio
system, of good quality but also preferably one that would be attractive
and subtle enough for my family living space.

CHOOSING THE RIGHT SCREEN

Considerable progress has been made with plasma picture quality
over the past few years and prices have come down, but agood
plasma is still acostly investment, in this case around £ 5000.
Early models had plenty of defects. They ran hot and needed

We decided to use aflat- screen display, in this case a42in plasma screen.

substantial fan cooling, which was often quite loud. On the picture side,

Projection was riled out because we wanted asystem that could perform

you had to watch out for colours that were rendered in tonal ' blocks' with

tolerably well under normal room conditions. The full room blackout

apastel- like quality. Insufficient resolution could give an obvious zig-zag

needed to get the best out of aprojector is just too anti- social for family
viewing. The 42in size is something of astandard for plasma and is

edge to cf agonal images, while bandwidth limitations and latency gave rise
to jerky motion blur, sometimes accompanied by noticeable impairment of

justifiably popular on abest value basis. Larger 5oin and 6oin models

lip sync. Moreover, brightness limitations required low lignt conditions.

have the drawbacks that they're substantially more expensive and need

These issues are being addressed by the top manufacturers, but the

to be positioned far enough away so that the ever-present ' joins' in the

'perfect plasma' is still some years away. However, if size is important and

image aren't too obvious. Cheaper, sub-4oin models are available, but

you've got the cash amodern plasma display is still good idea. Ahealthy

unless ' flat' is amust, you would be better off buying atop- of- the- range

image size is hugely entertaining without the inconvenience of ablackout

widescreen CRT television for the better picture quality.

for projection. Fujitsu has been amarket leader for some years and « ts
designs are largely the result of amajor joint venture witi Hitachi. Its
latest 42in series has just

We decided style
as well as substance
was important for the
speaker system

Dee n released,

with four models boasting yet

another advance in display processing.
Fujitsu's proprietary Alternate Lighting of Surfaces technique (ALiS)
aims to double the vertical resolution. Originally, it proved problematic,
as fully compatible video processor cards were not fully developed, but
this has been largely settled, and the screen is now noticeably free from
artefacts of the crawling and noise- like nature.
The Fujitsu L242 is the version Ichose for domestic use (f5o5o), where
dynamic range and longer lifetime are more important than absolute
exhibition- level brightness. You should choose ascreen that accepts up
to UXGA cata and supwards- compatible with high resolution sources,
approaching the justly respected high resolution Pioneer displays.
Aflat- screen display is often only that — athin, usually 16:9 widescreen
imagiig device. Unlike when you buy aTV, you don't usually get
abroadcast tuner, audio amplification or speakers. However,
the Fujitsu model does include abuilt-in

2 X 9W

amplifier and

offers the option of 'clip on' slim- line speakers. They look
good and could usefully complete the assembly for amid fi,
two- channel home setup. We auditioned these speakers to
assess their impact when the screen was used as part of a
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simple television setup, without the home theatre electronics. It was
successful for 'console' use, with the sound judged to be at agood music
centre level, easily beating the micro speakers supplied as the built-in
standard with many of the more expensive 36in CRT TVs.
There just isn't space to go into all the facilities and functions, so here
is aquick round- up of the more important ones. The 4242 lacks aSCART
terminal so aconverter cable is needed. Don't skip on either cable quality
or length as the source might be located at asignificant distance from the
display and picture quality will deteriorate with cheap cables.
When driven at the native resolution, this type of display can give
seriously good images, especially where ambient light levels are moderate

O There's io room for tape in our system — DVD is anecessity

SOURCE, AMP AND SPEAKERS

and both brightness and contrast do not have to be set too high. At times,

For DVD replay we chose the Denon DVD 2800 II (£ 800) on the basis of

and at asensible 3m viewing distance, it can be near- photographic quality.

known performance as well as the right data facilities. For the signal

Conversely, other material fed via avariety of sockets: Dconnector,

routing and audio replay amplification, an accomplished single- box AV

S-video, and so on, can give anything from satisfactory to poor images.

receiver was chosen, also from Denon — the versatile AVC n SR. Finally,

The display electronics have to do alot of maths in upsampling, noise

we had to satisfy he need for an unobtrusive multi- channel speaker

shaping, scaling and synchronising the video signals, and the success of

system. We wanted sound quality and value for money so chose to

such computation is seen in the display. When the processing is arduous

sample several contenders from KEF, Celestion and Elac, auditioning them
at afriendly dealer. It was also important to meet the basic Dolby bass

the moving images leave asubtle trail of stepped, fading slow motion'
images after them, which can be disconcerting and mildly fatiguing.
S-video input was occasionally clear and clean but often
exaggerated differences between programme
origination. Channel and origination differences often
resulted in severe image colour saturation shifts from

bandwidth criterion from the outset so that we required speakers with at

If you've got the cash, amodern plasma
display is fantastic home entertainment

pastel to near- fluorescent colour, accompanied by
excessive swings from too dark or too light. Tedious resetting of the image

least looHz bass extension. Transition to the subwoofers would then be

controls was frequently required for satisfactory viewing. However such

satisfactorily seamless. The need for visual subtlety ruled out one large

was the Fujitsu's potential that the superiority of NTSC-originated DVD
over the converted Region 2PAL versions was clearly noticeable, in terms

tandem REL Q2ooEs, so Iordered anew pair, which could be virtually

of resolution, tonal range and in significantly fewer motion artefacts.

hidden in the room corners in adapted floor- placed furniture units. The

We had yet to explore the variations of possible video data connection in

single subwoofer. Fortunately, I'd had agood time in review with o.der

room was some 6srn 3,and we calculated these two REL shwoofers

all formats for the plasma display, including the judgement of the possible

would provide ample Hollywood- style impact on low frequencies, which is

benefits of progressive scan DVD replay using the component video mode.

exactly what they dc1.

O You can watch aplasma screen with the lights on — not so aprojector

assessing the performance of the system in detail.

In asecond art ce, I'll be dealing with the final choice of speakers and

ri
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TOP Audio, Milan, 2002
WORDS & PICTURES KEN KESSLER

Following the most

winding me up...) And the speaker went
loud, too. SAP also had ahuge horn system

successful

on offer, two metres tall and consisting of

London show in years, Milan's TOP Audio

bass and treble modules in ahuge rack.

was another indication that maybe 2003

Called the Sogno ( Italian for 'dream'), it

won't be such an awful year after all. The

comes with its own electronic crossover

September

while its loodB sensitivity means that

2002

event at the Quark Hotel

was bursting with new products from both

5—toW will drive it without stress. Simitel

ends of the spectrum; pure two- channel

showed the Concentus line, dynamic

and cutting- edge multi- channel were both

loudspeakers but designed with

well- represented. But this being Italy, the

exceptionally shallow cabinets; the Lyra

emphasis was on style.

stands 600mm tall, contains six drivers, yet

It really was, in part, like afurniture
show. Hiline exhibited plasma and LCD
screens edged in solid wood trim — a

is only loomm deep.
It wasn't all speakers, of course. Dromos
showed aDVD player, the Thetis, which

blessed relief for those who have homes

uses 24/192 Burr Brown DACs and avalve

that don't look like something out of the

output stage with military- spec 2JAN6189

Bauhaus textbook. They can even turn your

valves. Military tubes also turned up in

desktop PC into something other than a

RAF's 1619 Power Amplifier, in the form of

cream- coloured lump of plastic. Sensorial

JAN CRC 1619 valves in black metal

Design showed the wall- filling Sonora

canisters; rating isi5W Class A.

equipment display, built up from modules in

Technoval's V2321.'dual load' bi-amping

any wood you like; the company also offers

power amp delivers 2x38W and

smaller individual modules for installations

its Low and Mid/High sections; the amp

where you may want arack to house a

was also notable for being alow- profile

single stack of products.

design. Audio Consulting's ' Das

Omicron arrived with its stainless steel
Stargate stands, with apatented ball- joint

2 X 35W

in

Glasperlenspiel', named after the Hermann
Hesse novel, is atwo chassis design, one

assembly allowing you to create any size of
shelf with any number of units. To show the
system's flexibility, Omicron's hospitality
room had adining table and chairs made
from the same tubing.
As ever, Italy is the land of gorgeous
speakers. Sonus Faber demonstrated a
complete Cremona AV surround system,
while Diapason launched anew centre
channel model. Ars Aures showed aline of
small two-way speakers, including the
oddly- named Do (as in Do- Re Mi?), with a
cabinet with amarble finish; Steinwaygrade gloss is also available. Eventus Audio

O Magnat showed this rather funky all- in-

exhibited achunky little two-way, the Metis,

one DVD player-cum-RDS tuner

featuring the company's complex internal
construction; this baby only measures 370

for the amp, one for the power supply. It's a

x310 x28omm ( hwd), yet it weighs 15kg.

single- ended device and uses one WE 437A

UVola, who have in the past finished
their egg- shaped speaker as awatermelon

input and one WE 3ooB output tube for 7W.

and an elongated globe, arrived with one

It's fitted with two silver- wire Silver Rock
transformers per channel: one interstage,

designed to suggest the bastard offspring

one output.

of aVenetian mask and aFabergé egg.
UVola also demonstrated asubwoofer.
On the horn front, Mantra showed a

Everywhere you looked, there was
something cool. A leather- trimmed plasma
screen, anew turntable, more and more

massive system which uses acouple of

vinyl, oddball cables, trick accessories. I

Sony headphone modules as drivers. I'm

think claims of the demise of loony- tunes

not kidding. (Sergio Marullo may have been

hi-fi equipment remain premature.
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Dublin Hi Fi
81 Home Cinema
Show, 2002
WORDS ALVIN GOLD

Of all the

hi-fi shows that take place within Britain and Ireland, the

Dublin Show has areputation for being one of the friendliest and most
enthusiastic. Following last year's less than wholly successful experiment
with an outside exhibition organiser, this year's event was again
organised in-house by retailer Cloney Audio (+ 353 12889449).
The event took place over the weekend of 9and io November at the
now customary Burlington Hotel, and attracted respectable visitor
numbers, especially on day two. Major brands making asplash included
Bowers & Wilkins, demonstrating the B&W Nautilus 800 speakers with
Classé electronics, and there was an eclectic mix from industry majors
Sony, Yamaha, Denon and Pioneer, and specialists like Revel, Primare,
Mark Levinson, Lavardin, Krell, Opera, O'heocha, Clearaudio (turntables)
and Tom Evans (the Vibe pre- amplifier). Nordost mounted its familiar
comparative cable demos to packed rooms throughout the show.
Although two channel predominated, home cinema was not ignored,
with room controllers from Crestron, Arcam's AV8 and P7 processor/
power amp combination and Owl video showing the latest HT3oo DLP
projector from SIM2. At another extreme, Tivoli was doing great business
with its eponymous radio. At least one manufacturer's room (Quad) was
run by enthusiasts, apparently for the joy of it. Dublin's classical station
C.: Clockwise from top left:

Lyric FM broadcast from

Eventus Audio had this small

the show, which also

two-way, the Metis; Gianni

featured live music.

Nasta with one channel from

Downstairs the

the new Unison Research

Guinness flowed like

Unico Teatro multi- channel

water — and yes, it really

power amplifier; custom -

does taste better over

finished UVola egg ( they'll do

there. There wasn't much

whatever you like, provided

that was truly new, but

you pay for it);

the show made up for it

Sergio Marullo and the

with quality products and

Mantra horn; VYGER's Atlantis

some good (and afew not

turntable in latest form, with

so good) demonstrations.

newest air pump sys:em and

Arelaxed and enjoyable

air- bearing arm; this monster

event then, altogether the

from Accustic Arts is true dual

best weekend away on

mono and uses 24 MOSFETs

business your reporter

to yield 400W/ch into 8ohm,

can recall for awhile. Roll

or nooW into

on next year...

2 Ohm:

ri

1Digital produced afantastic
demonstration, probably the

Above: Yes, the

first open to the general

Guiness does taste

public, and yes, this multi -

better over there

tweeter, single panel speaker

Below: Martin Brewster

system does deliver 7.1

of Audio Reference

channels of sound; from

adjusts the Clearaudio

Japan, the legendary

Master Reference. The

Mactone's MW3ooB, 50W/ch

system also included

and aprice of 13,700 euros.

Halcro amplifiers

«-jV
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anew standard
"...When you consider a
grand won't pay for a
metre's worth of any of the
top cables on the market
today the SubStation looks
like agift."
Ken Kessler Hi -Fi News
"These products have never
failed to deliver the sonic
goods, no matter how
impressive the system
sounded without them." Roy Gregory Hi -Fi+
"As well as apower
distributor - basically an
upmarket six- bar plug the
remarkable CleanLine is also
a mains filter It is this
second attribute that leads
to the dramatic
improvement in sound
quality that the machine
brings to our reference
system: the resulting sound
has, well, just more of
everything"

What Hi -Fi? 1

Call: 01635 291357 for your nearest dealer

'Ragmen
9Holywell Hill, St. Albans,
Hertfordshire, All 1EU

Tr 01727 855577

I
seiTe k

www.isoteksystems.com

EST 1978

Challenging convention

FAX: 01727 858 727
We stock tine equipment from:AE * ASH * ATC * AUDIO ANALOGUE
AVANTGARDE * AYRE * BRYSTON
CABLE TALK * CHORD CO
COPLAND* DENON * DIAPASON * EAR
HARBETH* ISOTEK * Jill, * JM LAB
1.EF * LEXICON * LYRA *
RIIN LOGAN
MADRIGAL * MAR \\ IL
MARK LEVINSON * MICHELL
NAIM AUDIO * NORI)OST
NOUS ANALOGUE * OPERA * ORTOFON
PMC * PROAC * PROCEED * PROJECT
REGA RESEARCH * REL
REVEL * RUARK * ROKSAN
SME * SONUS FABER* SPENDOR* STAX
SUMIKO * TANNOY * TEAC
TUBE TECHNOLOGY * UNISON
WOlt * ERDIER
MOST ITEMS AVAILABLE
MAIL ORDER CARRIAGE FREE
/ / / \ I'()k / / \ 1/ A I /
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Win! this Denon DI/D-3800
DVD-Audio player worth D000!
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With ahistory in Japan stretching back to 1910, Denon also has a

DVD-3800 uses two of the most advanced 12-bit/ao8MHz Video DACs with

unique heritage of innovation in digital audio: the first PCM digital recordings

Noise Shaped Video — Silicon Image's Sil5o4 PureProgressive Scan with a
huge 64MB of external SDRAM, plus Denon's super Sub-Alias fiiter and 4x

to be released on LP were made by Denon. Now, Denon has acommanding
position in the AV market. So it was on.y natural that Denori should embrace
the DVD-Audio format for inclusiDn in its uppet-range DVD-Video players. One

oversampling on both the Progressive and Interlace outputs. Far audio,
Denon's AL24 Processing Plus uses the latest Burr- Brown 24-bit/192kHz DACs

of the newest arid best

and state-of-the-art techno.ogies to extract the maximum from DVD-Audio and

Df

these is our star prize this month.

CD. Audiophile components are used throughout the analogue stages and
there's aspecial two- stage ' Pure Direct' quiet mode for music replay.

DENON DVD-3800 ' AUDIOPH LE' PLAYER

The DVD-3800 weighs nearly no kilograms, featuring solid 'audiophile'

With some justification, Denon describes the DVD-3800 as an 'Audiophileclass DVD-Video DVD-Audio Player', and points out that the DVD-3800 brings
you many of Denon's highest peiformance features at an affordable price.

construction with multi laye' top and bottom plates, alloy fascia and atwobox, five- block internal layout to isolate analogue, digital and video circuits.

What Denon calls ' ttie Achilles' heel of DVD-Audio' has finally been

The disc loader uses aspecial hybrid construction of moulded plastic and

addressed with the inclusior of full bass management on board. Also, the

metal that further absorbs vibration for completely stable disc playback.

built-in digital decoders make this model an ideal upgrade 'or cuslomess
with older non DIS 5.1 AV receivers. For highest-cuality video images, the

to win this great player.

Make sure you stay ahead of the DVD-Audio game. Don't miss your chance

RULES

HOW TO ENTER
Just complete the entry form and post to DENON Competition, HiFi News, PO Box 531, Croydon,
Surrey CR9 2ZA, to arrive not later than FRIDAY, 14 FEBRUARY 2003.
The questions:
3) In this player, which feature

1) 2) Which special feature of

2) Which feature makes the

the DVD-3800 addresses ' the

DVD-3800 ideal for owners of

helps isolate analogue,digital

Achilles' heel of DVD-Audio'?

older, non-DTS, receivers?

and video circuits?

Burr- Brown 24- bit DACs

Noise Shaped Video

two- box, five- block layout

audiophile construction

built-in digital decoders

audiophile components

full bass management

PureProgressive Scan

'Pure Direct' quiet mode

AL24 processing

io8MHz video DACs

special disc loader design

name

address

daytime tel no
e-mail

post code

IPC Media Limited, gublisherofHi-Fi News, and IPC Elernk Limited will collect your

We may pass on your details to other reputable companies whose products and

personal information to pnxess your entry and to gain abetter understanding of

senates maybe of interest Sr you. Please tick here

our magazine readership. We may send you detailson our magatinesand services.

offers. -

Please tick here if you prefer net to hex from IPC

yyou po fer noun reeve such

a) This competition is open to UK
readers only. Photocopied entry forms
are acceptable but only one entry
per reader will be accepted. Multiple
entrants will be disqualified. No other
correspondence must be enclosed
with the entry form. 2) There will be
no cash or other alternative to the prize
offered. 3) Employees of IPC Media,
or of Denon, or of their agents,
are not eligible to enter. 4) Entries must
be received by first post on Friday, 14
February 2002. The winner will be the
first correct entry opened when judging
is carried out. 5) The winner will be
notified by post; the winner's name will
be published in HiFi News, May 2003
issue. The Editor's decision will be final
and binding and no correspondence will
be entered into regarding the
competition. 6) Entry forms received
become the property of IPC Media.
7) Entry to the competition is deemed to
indicate acceptance of the rules.
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GRAHAM ENGINEERiNG,
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IMPORT & DISTRIBUTION

1

Unit 8, Enterpr.se Park, Slyfield ' alumna' Estate.
Guildford. Surrey GUI IRK
Tel: (01252) 702 - 1)5
www.audiorefrrencu

Fax: ( 01483) 301-112

AUDIO
ILLUSION

Langley, Berkshire, SL3 8NB
23 Langley Broom
2 mins, June 5 off the M4)

TEL: 01753 542761

ER1 II1i

FAX: 01753 772532

(Open: 10am — 8pm (Mon-Sat —
By Appointment Only)

www.audiodlusion.co.uk
audioillusionai btinternet.coin

AT PRICES NEVER TO BE REPEATED
ALL ITEMS SOLD WITH A WARRANTY**
'ALL MAJOR CREDIT CARDS ACCEPTED"'

IANY ITEMS HALF PRICE OR LESS!!!!**
STRAIGHT AUDIO / HOME THEATRE"

ACCESSORIES, ETC.
RETAIL, SALE
CUSTOM BU1LT:a Centre Speaker Stand Ex.Demo/Mint £ 250
£ 90
Mass Filled (Black High Gloss) Fits almost all Centre Speakers - Call to Check
MONDIAL:4 MAGIC BOX Improves your Picture! NEW'Sealed
E 99
£ 49
Also provides protection in the es ent of aI
Ághtening Strike!!!
RENAISSANCE AUDIO CABLES: Many _ Price

NIUST GO

MASSIVE CLEARANCE SALE

Ex.Demo/Mint £ Call

£ Call

ACD11:** CD Player ( Black)
Ex.Demo/Mint £ 800
A250:4 250W Stereo Amplifier ( Black)
Ex.Derno/Mint £ 1400
A200X3:4 3-Channel ( 3x200w) Power Amp. (Black) Ex.Demo/Mint £ 1600

£ 375
£ 850
£ 975

ACURUS

..‘ERIAl...WOUSTICS ( sec pictures below for some of the models)
Model 5: Bookshelf Monitors-Pair ( Maple)
Ex.Dano/Mint £2900
Including Special Stands
Model 7B:** Floorstanding Speakers-Pair (Cherry)
Ex.Demo/Mint £5000
Plus Special Plinths
Model 10T: Reference Loudspeakers-Pair
Ex.Dano/Mint £8700
(Santos Rosewood) including Special Plinths ( Stereophile Reference listed)
CC3B:"* Centre Speaker ( Natural Cherry)
Ex.Demo/Mint £ 1800
SW12:** 400W Active Remote Control Subwoofer
Ex.Demo/Mint £4800
with Parametric Equalizer ( Rose Walnut)

AVM
V2:# Remote PreAmplifier ( Black)
M2:4 Mono Power Amplifiers - Pair (Black)

RETAIL
Ex.Demo/Mint £ 1175
Ex:Demo/Pt:lint £ 1975

CAIRN / EZO
NANDA Face Nord:# Preamplifier, 2Analog Chan. Ex.Demo/Mint £ 1000
Dual Mono, 3Transformers, Bal In/Outputs ( Silver)
ARIA:# Integrated Amplifier - Remote ( Silver)
Ex.Demo/Mint £ 450

£ 225

CPA3200E: Preamplifier + Legs (Silver/Gold Badge)Ex.Demoavfint £4887
£ POA
DAC64: D to A Converter (Silver/Gold Badge)
Ex.Demo/Mint £ 1900
£ 1350
OTHER CHORD PRODUCTS AVAII ADI.E - PI.E.ASE C Al I. FOR MORE INFO

£ 1495
£2500
# Email
£4350

for picture
of unit

£ 900
£2400
ENLIGHTENED AUDIO DESIGNS
PIEGA ( P Series -

see

Ex.Demo/Mint £ 600

£ 199

picture top right of advertisement)

S3: Satellites with Wall Brackets,Pair ( Aluminium)
Ex.Demo/Mint
S4: Floorstanding Speakers -Pair (Aluminium)
Ex.Demo/Mint
S4C: Centre Speaker (Aluminium)
Ex.Demo/Mint
P4L:" Floorstanding Speakers -Pair (Aluminium)
Ex.Demo/Mint
P4C:** Centre Speaker (Aluminium)
Ex.Demo/Min
P4XL:** Floorstanding Speakers-Pair ( Aluminium) Ex.Demo/Muit

£ 499
£ 1095
£ 440
£ 1695
£ 840
£2210

AW A RD WINNERS IS STAR BEST BUYS

I
L-

£ 499

CHORD ( see pictures helms

RF DEMODULATOR S( Black)
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SALE
£595
£995pr

£ 250
£ 550
£ 2211
£ 850
£ 4311
£ 1105

views

write to: views, Hi Fi News, IPC Media, Focus House, Dingwall Avenue,
Croydon, CR9 2TA • e-mail: hi-finews@ipcmedia.com

Shrill CDs caused by unwanted RIAA?
I've thought for some time that the tonal

than with CD replay. Regarding transfers from

quality of some CD's was rather thin and shrill,

analogue tape to CD, there were indeed several

but just put this down to the recording

different standards for record/replay high

engineer's quirkiness coupled with the CD

frequency emphasis on analogue tape — IEC,

sound'. In some instances, however, there

NAB, CCIR, AES — for the various tape speeds

seems to be aspecific reason for this anomaly.

and defined by the relevant standards bodies in
Europe and the USA.

About six months ago Ipurchased adouble

Getting the replay curve wrong would

album CD of popular music derived from two
albums Ifirst purchased in the 1960s. On

influence high frequencies, making them abit

comparing the extreme difference between the

shrill or dull if the wrong one were selected.
For example, if an IEC 15ips tape were replayed

two (the vinyl nicely balanced and the CD shrill
with no bass and some tape hiss), Idiscussed

NAB, then the highs would be boosted and low

0 Could
CDs have been wrongly dubbed
from RIAA-eq'd master tapes? TF thinks it's unlikely

frequencies rolled off, each by around 3dB.

quality. Inow understand that this occurs

RIAA equalisation, which could be incorporated

if the master tape had Dolby noise reduction.

this phenomenon with friends who had
encountered similar differences in sound

Such response errors become more serious
Your observations are unlikely to have

because the CD is sometimes wrongly derived

into apre- amplifier. Ican't find any circuits to

from the source bearing RIAA pre- emphasis,

perform this function as they all cater for

originally intended to be equalised by the

low-level phono outputs and unfortunately

because RIAA refers specifically to the LP disc

'mirror- image' equalisation of phono

I'm unable to modify this myself. •

cutting and replay processes, and it is not likely
that the 19605 transfers would be from LP

amplification. It's then impossible to get the

Iwonder if Mr Crabbe or another contributor

anything to do with faulty RIAA de-emphasis,

correct tonal balance using tone controls; I

could come up with the appropriate circuit —

rather than from an analogue master-tape.

wouldn't countenance using agraphic equaliser

having built his excellem switched tore control

Another possibility is that the transfer from

because of the resultant phase shifts.

('A touch of 110. Can aryone help?

analogue tape to digital CD master was simply

Ihaven't aclue as to why the CD

Jim Cook, Newcastle upon Tyne

not done with sufficient care, or that aknobtwiddler decided to try to make the sound

manufacturers issue stuff like this, as surely it
sounds horribly wrong even to an untutored

• Tony Faulkner comments: Iunderstand that

more exciting by turning the treble up. Some

ear. The only solution is to be some line- level

some audiophiles are simply happier with LP

engineers cannot resist playing with their toys.

'Wishy-washy' response

Messrs Collorris, Harrison, Crabbe, Berriman, Fox,

of the broadcasts by investing in an upmarket

I
find myself in disagreement with Victor Savage's

Pearson and others. If he is wont to fly off at

DAC. Irecently purchased aChord DAC64 and for

remarks [' Views', Oct 'oz] about KK and the

seeming tangents now ard then, we art. richer for

those who haven't yet heard the device, I
can only

supposed 'wishy-washy and limp manner in which

it. I
wonder how many HFN readers, upon picking

say, try it. The DAC64 transforms CDs into avastly

you deal with the issue' — the issue being Ken's

up their new edition, do as Ido — turn to the last

different and superior media. Detail you haven't

remarks about Henry Kloss and his response to

page to read KK's ' Opinion'. Come on, chaps...

heard before is presented to the listener in a

Leigh Faulkner's letter.

hands up! See? Told you so!

It is true that Ken is swift to point out that

That you, the Editor, allow KK to write from

sparkling fashion. Bass is more solid, specific and
convincing. Everything is presented in amuch
smoother and more musically enjoyable manner.

British consumers of hi-fi products often get araw

the heart does you great credit. If this is sitting

deal compared with their US counterparts, but this

on the fence, then please stay there. Fences are

strikes me as his attempt to get the people of the

ultimately more comfortable than the far sides of

improvement in the musicality and detail of DAB

land in which he earns his keep (and so obviously

editorial Iron Curtains.

transmissions is similarly marked. Is it then ' near

loves) to wake up and do something about it. I
have never felt that his message is to claim that
to have been born American is to have won life's

Byron Jones, e-mail

Attaching the DAC64 to my Arcam DAB, the

CD quality'? Maybe not, but certainly to my ear at
least, greatly superior to FM, and much more

DAB drawbacks and benefits

satisfying. All I
can say is, if you happen to have a
spare f2k around, give it ago!

lottery. Yes, his pride in his great country

Icertainly share the sentiment that the BBC's

sometimes shines forth, but what's wrong with

decision to reduce the bandwidth of its DAB

that? Be proud, Ken — were it not for you lot I

transmissions to squeeze in more stations is a

would have grown up to speak German rather than

major disappointment to those, who like me,

Welsh and English.

invested in an expensive early DAB receiver on

Readers who use aPC to generate high quality

DAB's promise of ' near CD quality'.

audio signals are likely to have been alarmed by

I
am of the opinion that KK is the most
entertaining writer in the hi-fi world, astatement
which takes nothing away from the excellent

However, DAB does have one major advantage
over FM. You can significantly improve the quality

Alan Stedall, Birmingham

PC sample-rate conversion
David Allcock's claim in the Dec ' oz issue [ page 41]
that Microsoft's Kernel Mixer surreptitiously

•We reserve the right to edit or shorten letters for publication, which should be addressed to the Editor and must contain no other material or enquiries.
Correspondents using e-mail are asked to give their full address (which will not be published). Letters seeking advice will be answered, resources permitting,
at our discretion, but we regret that we are unable to answer questions on buying specific items of

We cannot answer queries over the telephone.
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THE
GRYPHON

Most systems are spoilt
by the preamp. Listeners
do not realise how much
information is being lost
or corrupted by this
under- rated item...

Preotrp5

Ls

enou@h?

'hood"

Respected audio journalists
sometimes remark that there is
only ahandful of good preamps in
the WHOLE WORLD. Exaggeration?

"Bat

The State
of
The Heart

Remember the best sound stage
you ever heard: NATURAL-SIZE
musicians, placed with pinpoint
accuracy in WIDTH, DEPTH AND
HEIGHT. Now imagine the PHASE
precision — throughout the chain at
all frequencies — needed to create
that 3D holographic image.
We are very sensitive to TIMING
with sound. Phase change, or time
"smearing", confuses imaging. Our
brains also detect an "
EVENT"
before the pitch, so the START of
notes is critical. Any damage will be
amplified through the chain — and
preamps are major suspects.

amieemeilimr.

Preamps with wide bandwidth, fast
power supplies and low noise are
hard to design and expensive to
build. Be cautious about anything
costing less than £ 3k.
We offer some very good preamps:
Balanced Audio Technology ( eg the
VKS5SE), CAT SL IUltimate, DNM,
Hovland HP100 and Nagra.

Audio Consultants
7 Comet House, Aldermaston, Berks.
Tel:

0118 981 9891

BUT DO YOU NEED APREAMP?! If
your main source is CD consider a
better DAC or player with DIGITAL
VOLUME (eg dCS or VVadia) and
drive the power amp direct. You
will gain more by putting the preamp
money into abetter CD player.
Customers say we make some of the BEST

The
Right
Note
h

tlw

111k•

SOUNDS they have ever heard, so you know
we can do the same in your home.

Our

advice will take account of your best
5 Crown Terrace, Glasgow
Tel: 0141 357 5700
CUStr)rn

irhf R. çni Ind

High Street, Epping
Tel: 0199 257 1879

Midland Audio X-change
181 France Road, Kidderminster, Worcs.
Tel: 0156 282 2236
Distribution UK:
Gryphon Audio Ucis,
Tel: +45 8689 1200 Fax: + 45 8689 1277
sales@gryphon-audio.dk

•

components and guide you where change is
needed, in stages you can afford.
You AVOID EXPENSIVE MISTAKES,enjoy
music along the way and save money in the
long run.

FS A

-I-

1-1

J
UST LISTEN AND YOU'LL KNOW

01225 874728

CD: ACCUPHASE, ADVANTAGE, AUDIO SYNTHESIS, BAT,dCS (
ELGAR, DELIUS PURCELL,
VERDI) MERACUS, PASS, SAT,SUDDEN, W ADIA. VINY L:BASIS, CLEARAUDIO, CROWN
J
EWEL, DNM ,GRAHAM, THE GROOVE, LEHMANN, MICHELL, SUMIKO BLUE POINT SPECIAL,
TRANSFIGURATION. A MP LIF IERS :ACCUPHASE, ADVANTAGE, BALANCED AUDIO
TECHNOLOGY, CAT ,DNM ,GAMUT, HOVLAND, NAGEA, PASS, SAT,SONNETEER,
SUGDEN. LO UDSPEAKERS:AUDIO PHYSIC, BKS ,ETHOS, LUMLEY, NEAT,TOTEM,
VERITY AUDIO. TUNERS :ACCUPHASE, MAGNUM DYNALAB. CABLES:ARGENTO,
CHORD CO., DNM ,HOVLAND, NORDOST, SILTECH, YAMAMURA CHURCHILL ETC.
SUP PORTS:ARCICI, KINABALU, STANDS UNIQUE

8/4 february
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views
performs unwanted sample rate conversion (SRC).

carried out without informing the user, sadly,

all of Bruckner's scores — which Ihave had the

Iknow that this has been the subject of some

in my experience, it is still very commonplace

opportunity of examining in the Austrian National

controversy on Internet forums but Microsoft's

— caveat emptor.

Library — the violins sustain their high Eflat. It

own Policy for Sample Rate Conversion of Audio
Streams document clearly states that ' KMixer does

Deep bass or what?

SRC on audio streams only if it must do so to

Just wondered what Phillip Mayze [' Getting in

recorded Bruckner's Second Symphony, Chailly

match the sample rate of more than one stream'.

range', 'Views', Nov '02] used to measure the

followed Haas — another score that scholarship

is odd, rather than ' tactful', that the liner notes
do not discuss Chailly's use of Nowak. When he

So it would not perform SRC when replaying, say,

frequency response of his IMF Monitors with?

has discredited. It is surely significant that he opts

a44.1kHz WAV file via a44.ikHz-capable sound

I'm sure he could be of some help to many

for Nowak now. Could it be that Chailly is better

card. If any reader has evidence that this is not the

loudspeaker manufacturers worldwide. He must

informed than certain commentators?

case then I
and many others would be interested

have the ultimate Anechoic Chamber to measure

to hear from them.
Of legitimate concern are those sound cards

down to 16 or was it 17Hz (how accurate!). Within
what limits were they measured?. At what sound

• Christopher Breunig responds: The debate

whose processors deploy hidden SRC in order to

pressure level ? Was this at 1% 3rd Harmonic

over the Haas versus Nowak editions of the

support asingle internal sampling rate, usually

Distortion ? Or are the IMFs so good they don't

Eighth Symphony has exercised theorists and

48kHz. Ihave no idea how common this practice

have distortion?

conductors for years. Most recently, Nikolaus

Dr Dermot Gault, e-mail

Harnoncourt commented on achoice between

is today since it is some time since Iresearched

Come on Mr Mayze, get agrip. Isuggest you

the subject but afew years ago such processors

consider trying to produce aloudspeaker that can

head and heart in determining which version he

were to be found even in some quite upmarket

do those sort of bass frequecies (let alone geting

should record. Like van Beinum, Giulini, Jochum,

sound cards.

it to sound good). You want to thank your lucky

Klemperer (albeit introducing cuts) and others,

starts KK went easy on you.

he opted for Nowak where Haitink, Karajan,
Kubelik, Schuricht, Wand et al, all distinguished

Keith Howard, Kent

Ian Knight, Leicester
pointing this out. He is quite correct in that the

Bruckner editions

Bruckner interpreters, have preferred the longer
Haas. But Iam grateful for Dr Gault for his

SRC is only carried out to match the actual

In his review of Chailly's Bruckner Eighth [
HFN

observations. It is possible that the note-writer,

playback data rate to the data rate expected by

Nov '02 p.66], your reviewer suggests that the use

Richard Osborne, was not briefed at the time as

the sound card. Imerely simplified the structure

of the Nowak edition might be a 'disadvantage' for

to which edition Chailly had used and therefore

of the system in the review to avoid confusion.

some readers. The implication seems to be that the
use of the rival Haas edition would be considered

'tactfully' avoided the issue.

Whilst high quality sound cards from RME and
M-Audio (to name but two, there are others) can

advantageous.

• David Allcock responds: Thanks to Keith for

natively handle multiple sample rates, lower

The fact is, however, that scholarly researches

Can't find Kuhn book?
Iread the article by Barry Fox [' Opinion'] in

quality cards such as those supplied by Creative

of recent decades have totally discredited the Haas

November and was fascinated by Michael Kuhn's

Labs and other compatible cards are either

score. Haas's version mixes details of the 1887 and

One Hundred Films And AFuneral: I
wanted (and

unable to accept different sample rates, or their

1890 versions ad libitum in all four movements,

still want) to read it for myself. However my Swiss

drivers are unable to handle multiple native

and in the finale he includes apassage that he has

bookstores do not list it, and neither does

sample rates. In these cases an unsuspecting

worked up himself (bars 609-614 in his version)

Amazon. Have I
got the author and title right? Can

customer might buy one of these cards believing

from adiscarded sketch of Bruckner's. Scholarship

you give me any other information to help me find

it to handle multiple sample rates. What happens

also rejects the notion that the 1890 score, as

it? Thank you for your help.

is that K- Mixer is carrying out SRC and reducing

published by Nowak, shows the influence of Joseph

the fidelity of the signal.

Schalk. Scholars have made these facts known for

The lesson is simple, if you're planning on
buying aPC sound card for high quality
applications, speak to the manufacturer and

Anthony Thorn, Hagendorn, Switzerland

some time — so why do critics refuse to discuss or

• For the benefit of other readers as well as Mr

acknowledge them?

Thorn, Michael Kuhn's One Hundred Films And A

Your critic also complains that every strand

Funeral: Polygram Films: Birth, Betrothal,

confirm the card and drivers you're obtaining can

tells' apart from the harps at the climax of the

Betrayal, Burial, was published in July 2002 by

natively handle multiple sample rates without

third movement. They certainly tell in the Haas

Thorogood ( ISBN 1854182161). As this goes to

using K- Mixer's SRC. In his last paragraph Keith

score, where the entire orchestra shuts off to let

press, the book was available from Amazon at

asks how common the practice is of SRC being

the harps finish their arpeggio on their own. But in

£15.99. Go to www.amazon.co.uk (
not '. com').

!" -
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FREE HiFi Upgrade
hififorsale.com ltd's AudiophileCandy
2003 accessories catalogue

THEN HAVE THE AERIAL
IT DESERVES

2003

You spend many hours and quite
a lot of money choosing that new
tuner, so don't ruin the whole effect
by fiddling with bits of wire or old
aerials. Have the full benefit of the
multipath-free, clean signal which
only a well designed and properly
installed unit can achieve. If D.X. is
your scene, then go for the ultimate
in rotating high gain narrow beam
systems like our G.23 with 19dB
forward gain. 38dB F. to B. and
Acc. Ang. down to 15 Degrees or
have a "one off' special built, up to
32 elements.

Our NEW Edition Features:
•Amassive selection of class leading
audio accessories from manufacturers
throughout the world

37,
7_

•Overviews and advice from
leading industry experts

•0'

New Edition
OUT NOW

•The Latest Industry News

EXPENSIVE TUNER??

•'Your Views' letters page
•Over 65 full colour pages
featuring over 350 products

GALAXIE CIRCULAR 17-ELEMENT STEREO
GAIN 15 adB F to 8 33 7,03 1 74"

WE DESIGN, MANUFACTURE, SUPPLY AND FIT

AudiophileCandy 2003 is your FREE
essential guide to the very best in audio accessories.

Grab Your Copy NOW
for your FREE copy of our latest catalogue visit www.audiophilecandy.com
and fill in our contact form or call;

0870 241 246 9

* FM arrays from 4to 23 Element. TV from 10 to 92 Element
* British- built and designed to withstand our weather.
* Interested D IY advice freely given, backed by our complete range of
masts, brackets, rotors, cables and aerials, Systems available for
chimney, loft, wall, or through roof mounting.
* Professional installation service available within a nominal 200- mile
radius of LUTON. Send a 9"x4" SAE with first class stamp to receive our
complete " Aerial Guide" which is more than just a list of our products
and prices, and carries details of all our services, including MAIL
ORDER and site surveys.

TELEPHONE & FAX 01582 736561
RON SMITH AERIALS
98, ASH RD, LUTON, BEDS, LU4 8AQ .

Advertise your old HiFi for FREE on-line at www.hififorsale.com,
or pick up an audio bargain Every month we have over 30'000
visits and 1.8 million hits' - What ore you waiting for?

Personal Callers by appointment only.

Closed Wednesdays
5minutes from exit no 11. on M.1. Motorway
NAIM AUDIO U.K. RECOMMEND OUR FM AERIALS AND THEIR DEALERS
CAN OBTAIN YOUR CHOSEN MODEL WITHIN 48 HOURS, Oft SUPPLY EX STOCK.

J'D

a /0i- easier'
'My tubes are impossible
to get hold of'

U7I7 @bcpc)(14 LLI'm Ic;(=I(Doi@cpum

Mealar
;./J1J

Over 2,500 different tube types in stook nt all times
- We offer you the best prices around,
- UK's first fully online tube

Guaranteed

ordering

system

- Expert matching service by PM Valve Labs
- We sell only the world's BEST brands
- Next day delivery ( if ordered before 3pm)
- Free delivery ( on all orders over E50)

You

ven telephone your ord

- MONEY
- Trade
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The Hot 100

distills the essence of our review pages to bring you

the essential hi-fi buyer's shortlist. The Hot log puts together the log
most outstanding models we've tested in the main product categories.
We've summarised the review finding to bring you clear sound quality
judgements plus the vital product details.
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month/year, plus author's initials.
• Want the full review? Just contact HFN

Audio Research CD3
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Chord DAC64

020 8879 1962

www.audioresearch.com

HOW WE RATE IT Classic Audio Research with lab handles,
balanced XLR analogue and digital outputs, and sliding top lid
with magnetic puck. Straightforward top- loader, and br KK 'one
of the sweetest, easy- to- listen- to- for- hours- on- end players I've
ever used... if ARC'S unspoken goal was to make this player
sound like an analogue retrieval device, they've succeeded.'
En»

7/02 jAiii

E345o/s000 12/99 [All]

12/00 [
AG]

mys3 680868 www.marantz.com

05/02 Ulf)

020 89e.

2366 vninv.tauslcal-fidellty.m.uk

HOW WE RATE IT Not so much arevision of the A3, as ascaled- down Nu-Vista 3D.No
nuvistor valves but it has got 24/96 upsampling, for new levels of deaness and
refinement. Pitch definition is superior too, and its smoothness and lack ot congestion
lets you play at an increased level. Exemplary performance at arealistic price, said 1H.
£n2s

12/00 [AG]

01722 332266

www.naim-audio.com

HOW WE RATE IT Won't play CI)-RW discs or give adigital
output, disc loading is very ' manual', and lab results indifferent.
But musically, it's in aclass of its own for the once, imbuing a
richness and Ile that CD too frecuently lacks. Unsophisticated
in some ways, the CD5 has asolid, three-dimensional quality
and superb dynamics. Great sense of timing too, naturally.

wmv.dcsitd.co.uk

HOW WE RATE IT The Purcell is aD- to- Dconverter that ' upsamples' to 24/96 ar 24/192,
for analogue conversion by the Delius. An impressive array of inputs, upgradable
firmware and professional- grade electronics. Sublime sound quality. After feeoing them
the digital output of aCD transport or player, CDs start to sound wholly believab:e at last.
Provision is also made for DSD conversion when astandard is agreed.

nob

Musical Fidelity A3.2 Emoo

Nairn Audio CDs

m622 yamood

myss 531999

fliss [CB &SH] °mammy www.linn.co.uk

HOW WE RATE IT Using four Bitstrnm DAC7 D/As in dual- differential mode, and a
DSP digital filter to counteract group delay, this player also includes CD Text, and can
play CD-RWs. The sound is alittle distant and not as detailed as some but IA ith arich,
varied tonal quality, aided by astrong bass. lithe extreme treble is perceptibly shy,
the player has astrong, almost physical, presence that helps music to come alive.

HOW WE RATE IT Chord's now fully- sorted 96kHz-capable DAC features abuffer
memory and re- clocking system that theoretically eliminates jitter. AH concluded:
'It's not its lushness and smooth ride that make it awinner, but the way it treads the
route of musicality and natural timing.'
dCS Purcell/Delius

flume

HOW WE RATE IT CB was left ' with asense of disapoointment' which was only
reinforced when he went back to his Meridian 508.24. For SH, however, the CD12 was
the best CD player he'd had at home, ' more like analogue' than other players, but in a
positive way, through presenting more information rather than less. But note that the
CD12 now uses amodern 24/96- type DAC instead of original multibit.
Maranta CD-i7 Mk II

02/m [ KM

www.linn.co.uk

www.arcam.co.uk

HOW WE RATE IT With 24- bit Burr- Brown delta sigma DAC and Sony mechan sm, low
jitter is claimed. Damping is applied to key components and the chassis includes
sound deadening material. Optical and coaxial digital outputs are included. Alively
yet truly civilised player. Well-balanced performance at the right price.
Audio Research CD; £5490

042 307 ym

www.arcam.co.uk

HOW WE RATE IT An attractive take on the lauded Alpha 9, dCS Ring DAC and all.
Arcam has breathed on the concept again, bringing anew motherboard, CD Text
capability and revised HDCD digital filter to the package. Detail and insight are its
strengths, with agood grip on rhythm. Its fine-grained character shows resolution and
organisation with an endless ability to mould itself to the character of the mt.sic.
Arcam DIVA CD12

4/o2 [AH]

HOW WE RATE IT Inside the midi- sized case is Linn's snooth-operatirbg all- metal three motor disc mechanism, 24;96 Burr- Brown PCM 1732 DAC and ahigh- frequency switchmode power supply. Offers discrimination that allows you to focus on individual
instruments easily, yet more relaxed in treble focus yet •Nith plenty of articulation of fine
details. Connection options . nclude XLF balanced analogue and XLR AES, EBU digital outputs.

CD players
NAME
Arcam CD23 Text

Emu

Haim CDS II

Emu

1/99 [MC]

mu 332266

wrnv.nalm-audio.com

HOW WE RATE IT Includes an XPS power supply unit. As MC said, the best compliment
that can be paid this player is that it sounds like afine analogue turntable, with firmly
constructed rhythm and bass lines, ratural timbre and grainless textires.
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Perpetual P.M/P-3A Sitoo/Boo 11/01 [ DA]

+ 1303 543 7500

HOW WE RATE IT Adiminuitive DSP unit ( P- 1A) and DAC (P- 3A) that do something
special. DA found the combination transformed CD, communicating the illusion of real
musicians better than other moderate- priced DACs. The P-1/1 is the killer, used as a
software- based interpolating upsampler, but with capability for room or speaker EQ
correction too. Mail order only in the UK, see www.perpetualtechnologies.com
Primare D30.2

£1500

6/99 [AGI

os423 359654

www.primare.nu

HOW WE RATE IT Uses the classic Philips CDM12.4 mechanism but with Primare-tweaked
software to reduce noise. To tackle the greater sensitivity to shock that results, there is new
decoupling and amagnetic clamp. Conversion is by 8x oversampled Burr- Brown 1702 20- bit
D-Aconverters. The balance between ability and smoothness is about as good as it comes.
Rotel RCD-02 £ 380

2002 Awards 01903 221500

the DT81 is arguably superior to the more expensive FMI DT26. Like other Arcams, the
DT81 has comprehensive user features, including engineering mode for interested
enthusiasts. Its clear, distinct way of opening up abroadcast makes this arelatively
impartial but accurate receiver.
Creek Ta3

£399

Magnum Dynalab MDtoz Ezzoo

Maranta ST-s7

02/01 [All]

01223 203203

www.arcam.co.uk

HOW WE RATE IT Painstaking audio circuit design details include separate clocks
and power supplies for audio and video, and apair of Wolfson 24-bit/192kHz WM8716
DAC chips. You get excellent picture quality and sound on DVD-V, plus CD sound
equalling Arcam's Alpha 7SE from awell-built, and ergonomically- satisfying design..
Denon DVD-3800

£1000

2002 Awards 01753 888447

£599

www.denon.co.uk

TAG McLaren 132R £ 2295

o6/ot [ AG]

10/02 [PM] «753 789189

www.pioneer.co.uk

HOW WE RATE IT It took amanufacturer with no vested interests, Pioneer, to produce
the first universal player on the market. And what abeauty: the DV- 656A delivers every
format to astandard that single- format players costing twice as much can't achieve.
Pioneer DV- 757A1

12/02 [ PM]

www.marantz.co.uk

o7/oo [ AH]

«too 7838007 www.tagmclarenaudio.com

Turntables
NAME

famo

01753 68o868

0208 665 6350 www.philips.co.uk

HOW WE RATE IT Also aDVD-Video player, but no DVD-Audio. SACD replay had a
poise and clarity beyond CD; the ambience of multi- channel SACD brought something
close to real- life. For two- channel use, there's aseparate pair of outputs.
Pioneer DV-656A

09/01 [ IH]

HOW WE RATE IT High- quality £ 1400 AM/FM analogue tuner with an optional £895
DAB module. Luxurious finish combined with aclear, customisable display make this a
highly desirable unit. Sound quality tips the balance entirely in its favour. The 132R
had more warmth and body through the midband (compared to Arcam DRTio), and a
less digital sounding treble. AH called it ' The best way to hear DAB right now.'

HOW WE RATE IT The heavyweight construction reflects its sophisticated circuitry.
It's ahighly- developed video player with the full range of outputs and well- conceived
controls. Audio performance is strikingly good, enabling DVD-A discs to deliver the
promise of multi- channel audio, sounding powerful, richly detailed and transparent.
Philips SACDt000 £ 1300

020 8948 4153 www.audiofreaks.co.uk

HOW WE RATE IT Three wavebands and RDS; sound was 'cool, collected, detailed and
solid, projecting acoherent soundstage with excellent depth of image.' Tonal balance
was alittle bright. It lacks independent remote control but is ' beautifully conceived,
sounds superb, makes the best of weak signals and exudes quiet confidence.'

DVD/SACD players

£ 900

02/01 [ AG]

HOW WE RATE IT Toronto- based Magnum Dynalab is to
specialist radio tuner design what Nakamichi once was for
cassette deck expertise. This all- analogue FM- only tuner has
optional remote- control, for fine-tuning and switching of five
presets. AG thought it ' musically superior to any other Ihave
heard, including DAB, in every respect...it's nothing less than
stunning.'

HOW WE RATE IT Rotel is well- respected for its UK- designed and Far East- built budget
players, which can make some claim to the 'audiophile' tag. The company is sticking to its
CD/two-channel ethos, while many are knocking out DVD players and AV receivers. If
you're on atight budget this little beauty is well worth an audition.

Arcam DV88

030 8$6s 4133 www.creekaudio.co.uk

HOW WE RATE IT The T43 is asimple fuss- free FM tuner with excellent sound quality.
FM, MW and LW are available on atotal of 64 presets. Signal strength and multipath
distortion are shown on apanel display. IH found it had ' afull-bodied sound that's
nicely articulated and stable. It can only enhance Creek's reputation for producing...
high quality products at acompetitive price', for this little unit is excellent value.'

www.rotel.co.uk

U
L-A

ogios[IH]

01753 789789

www.pioneer.co.uk

HOW WE RATE IT It plays DVD-A, SACD, as well as DVD-Video discs and CD. It also
has an i
Link digital interface (IEEE 1394 or Fire Wire), adigital output for highresolution data, allowing secure connection to asuitable amplifier (currently just the
Pioneer VSA-AXtoi receiver). Congratulations due for such aforward- looking product.

PRICE

Clearaudio Champion £945

REVIEWED

SUPPLIER

03/01 [AH]

imp 702705

www.audioreference.co.uk

HOW WE RATE IT This deck had excellent 3D image stability and arich, colourful
sound; midband could sound alittle recessed. It showed rhythmic 'groove' and pace
:o make extended listening apleasurable experience. Looks good with its 19mm thick
shiny black acrylic base and translucent platter, but there's no dust cover. Speed
change to 45 is by shifting the belt on the stepped pulley of its outboard AC motor.
Linn Like

from £1075

10 /97

IKK]

0141 307 7777

www.linn.co.uk

HOW WE RATE IT Classic three-point suspended chassis design, based on AR and
Ariston models but with tighter engineering. Simple AC motor drive leaves room for
improvement with better PSUs. Various versions still in production, using Basik,
Valhalla or Lingo power supplies, and Akito or Ekos tonearms. Areference deck.
Michell Gyro SE

E775/E399 05/99 [AH]

020 8953 0771

www.michell-engineering.co.uk

HOW WE RATE IT Update to the Gyro of the ' 8os, itself
descended from classic Transcriptors and Hydraulic References.
SE has less Perspex, for lower price and arguably better sound.
/ Unique merry-go-round appearance distracts the eye but the
11 ear needn't be fooled — this is aneutral deck capable of great
sound at areasonable price. Can be upgraded with QC PSU and
A aclamp. New version uses DC motor for even clearer sound.

7'4

Radio Tuners
NAME
Arum DM

PRICE
£650

REVIEWED
01/02 [ AH]

SUPPLIER
01223 203203

www.arcam.co.uk

HOW WE RATE IT For the most part, DAB is still far short of the ' hi-fi' category, but the
current pick of the crop is the Arcam DT81. With better controls than previous models,

88
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Project Debut

fate

07/00 [ TB]

01235 511166

www.henleydesigns.co.uk

HOW WE RATE IT This is asimple yet highly manual effective two- speed belt- drive
turntable at aprice that almost beggars belief, considering it includes atonearm and

Ortofon m- m cartridge. No nasty top end or flaccid bass, just aclean, rather crisp
and lively sound,' commented TB. Add the Phono Box cartridge pre- amplifier, in m- m
or m- cform for an extra £ 40, and you have an incredible vinyl- playing front-end.
Pro-led RPMfour

Eyre

07/00 [ TB]

01235 511166

www.henleydesigns.co.uk

HOW WE RATE IT Comes complete with an Ortofon 5io cartridge (if bought
separately, £45) and aPro-ject 9tonearm (nominally £ 250). The clear acrylic cover
attracted comment, reminiscent of 'ajelly mould or blender'. Change to 45rpm is by
shifting the belt, which means first removing the platter. Sound quality was rated as
good; but achange of stylus (to Ortofon MC3o Supreme) brought the unit alive.
Ortofon Kontrapunkt Aand B

fsootEno

odiol [TS]

01235 sued

HOW WE RATE IT the cheaper model, Kontrapunkt A (£ 5oo), has aFine Line stylus
and combines detail, well-defined musical colour and atight, rhythmic bass quality,
with no brittle edges to the music. Kontrapunkt B (£ 750), with nude Fritz Gyger 8o
stylus on asolid ruby cantilever, offered the same virtues but with more space and
detail. Both were very good at minimising surface noise. Seriously recommended.
SME Model so

£26 4175

12 /99

MI

01903 814321

www.sme.ltd.uk

HOW WE RATE IT Price quoted includes asimplified version of the classic Series V
tonearm. ' So eerily quiet and uncoloured' said KK, one of the best ambassadors yet for
the greatness of analogue replay via vinyl, it also serves to confuse the digitalians just
because it is so damned quiet. The Model no let's you hear the music and nothing else'.

Amplifiers
NAME
Arcam FMi A32

PRICE
Eno°

REVIEWED
03/02 [AG]

SUPPLIER
01223 203203

fioo

05/01 [AH]

01223

203203

Conrad- Johnson MV6oSE £ 3000

HOW WE RATE IT Remote- control 85W/ch amplifier: inside you'll find DC- coupled, bipolar transistors (no MOSFETs), and anew symmetrical circuit topology for the power
amplifier. Aclean and detailed sound nimbly communicates music. You also get
microprocessor- controlled source switching, tone controls and input trim facility (to
equalise levels of sources). It rates as today's finest integrated amplifier at the price.
03/00 [ MC]

020

08/01 [ MC]

01159 224138

www.audiosynthesis.co.uk

HOW WE RATE IT Remote- control version of classic passive attenuator. Control of
volume and source is via optical linkage with asingle Vishay resistor leading to
light- controlled shunt resistor. The remote- controlled Ultimate is still top of the
class, rivalling active pre- amps at four times the price.
BAT VK-5oSENK-60 £ 6125

07/00 [AG]

020

8948 4153 www.audiofreaks.co.uk

HOW WE RATE IT Aspects of C-I's megabucks flagship ART have been trickled down
to the Premier 11LS line- level pre- amp: inside are four 6992 triodes plus ahuge bank
of tremendously expensive capacitors. Although for C-Jthe ' MV' prefix designates a
lower- cost range, the MV6o stereo power amp is aworthy partner.
Creek P43R/A52SE

f350/f600 5/00 [ TB]

020 8361 4133 www.creekaudio.co.uk

HOW WE RATE IT Creek's inexpensive remote- control, line- level preamplifier gives an
easy-to- listen- to sound quality encouraging involvement with the music, with fast and
deep bass. You can add 'standard' or 'special' m- m phono stages (£49 and £ 79), and
low- and high- sensitivity m-cboards for vinyl replay. With bi-wirable speakers, even
better results are possible by adding asecond A52SE power amplifier.
goo

02/01 [AH]

020 8361

4133 www.creekaudio.co.uk

HOW WE RATE IT This 75W/ch integrated amp with passive
pre- stage sounds good enough to worry more expensive
combinations. Its sound had all the right elements in place, in
tune, in time. Imaging held instruments rock- steady in awide
believable space. Remote control of source and volume as
standard: phono stage is an optional extra. ' SE' model with
uprated components also available.
Croft Vitale

£35 0

02/00 [ KK]

01746 769156

www.eminentaudio.co.uk

HOW WE RATE IT ALIOSSIL hard- wired pie- amplifier, true to the minimalist ideal. As KK
explained, while sounding vintage in its warmth and near total preclusion of edginess and
grain, the Vitale nods to modernity in sounding big, palpable and commanding. There's
also enough low-level noise and fuzziness to make you subconsciously utter amantra of
'no transistors'. It's still quieter than even amint Quad valve pre- amp. Quieter than aNuVista? Er, no.
£1500

01/00 [
KK]

01480 45379 1 www.ear-yoshino.com

8971 3909 www.audioresearch.com

HOW WE RATE IT The ARC Reference Two recalls the US valve
specialist's earlier achievements, eg, SPio II. Despite
broadband noise from this valve- fuelled lab- handled design,
sound quality was top notch. It joins the reference class of preamplifier controllers with amarvellously balanced sound, in a
mix which defines true performance. It comes close to, or is
state of the art,' said MC.
AS Passion Ultimate £ 1295

02/03 [ MC]

Conrad- Johnson Premier 1713 £ 4900 12/01 [ MC] 020 8948 4153 www.audiofreaks.co.uk

EAR 864
Audio Research Ref Two £io,000

www.chordelectronics.co.uk

HOW WE RATE IT A55W stereo power amplifier from US, originally using two pairs of
Svetlana EL34 output valves but now uprated to ' SE' status with 655o tubes instead.
Despite the ' MV' prefix, this model shows an unmistakable vein of the excellence
which distinguishes the C- IPremier range of valve power amplifiers. Anicely- tuned
upbeat delivery was also noted, equally rewarding on ajazz or classical programme.

www.arcam.co.uk

www.arcam.co.uk

[
AH]o1622 721444

HOW WE RATE IT This is what happens when audio meets aerospace engineering.
The SPMizooC uses switch- mode PSU technology, and sounds dynamic and
transparent. ' Has the disconcerting ability to create real sound pressure levels with
ease,' said AH, and the pair ' have transparency to music's inner workings.' Fully
balanced from input to power amp out.

Creek 5350

HOW WE RATE IT This top- of- the- range integrated has an uprated power supply,
allowing an output spec of looW/ch. Pre- amp is revised too, giving astill lower noise
floor. User- adjustable features include tone controls. AG found it sounding confidently
in charge, making the most of the speakers it was used with. An unusual degree of
refinement, able to reproduce the life and vitality of aperformance.
Arum A115

Chord CPA 32oo/SPM 12ooC £ 4040/4210 1/99

01892 539595

www.balanced.com

HOW WE RATE IT Full remote control pre- amp and 6o watt/channel stereo valve
amplifier. It combines the dynamics and consistency from load variations of solidstate, but with the finesse, inner complexity and poise of tubes. Performance is well
into single- ended valve territory, although the VK-6o is not asingle- ended design! It's
sweet-sounding, without the audible severity of some solid-state counterparts.

HOW WE RATE IT Aphono inclusive pre- amp to satisfy audiophiles and studio
professionals, with its XLR balanced input and output. Balanced operation offers
improved dynamic contrasts, slam, overall control and coherence, as well as virtually
noise- free operation. Apractical design, with (unusually) conventional impedance
values and sensitivity figures, and rated for five years operation.
ESLab DX-54

£2500

11/01 ( 111]

01903 814618

www.eslab.co.uk

HOW WE RATE IT Not so much ,in anplifier os o digital speaker
driver, this stereo unit is based on Tripath's Class Tcircuit.
Healthy output of zooW was itself trumped by the sheer
tangibility it can bring to music, 'everything about asoundstage
and surrounding ambience beautifully articulated and stable
regardless of volume or transient requirements'. IH found
nothing to fault in performance.
Krell KAV-3ooiL £3899

10/01 [ KK]

020 8971

3909 www.krellonline.com

HOW WE RATE IT Krell has used SMD technology to create acompact integrated,
capable of 300W/ch. KK hooked up iohm Apogee Scintilla speakers of mid-' 805
vintage, and found ' the KAV-3ooiL produced the very best sound Ihave ever heard
from the Scintillas, and power was never an issue... Iwould take the KAV-3ooiL over
any solid-state amp Ican name south of the Theta Dreadnaught'.

--"
J
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ULTIMATE SONICS

hne

DISTRIBUTORS OF QUALITY & AFFORDABLE HIGH
END HI-FI AND HOME THEATRE EQUIPMENT

The Ultimate Solution for all electrical
mains problems - Hear the difference
PS Audio Power plant

Ultimate Outlet
£385

AC regeneration
-the most
sophisticated
solution
available

from
£1745

New high
current Ultimate
Outlet trom PS Audio reduces mains noise and improves sound
quality. Innovative circuitry means it

Synergistic research

performs like no other

Cableway
performance
dedicated loudspeaker supports
tel/fax 01777 708673
E-mail: info@ hne.co.uk
www hne.co.uk
Best in test - Hi Fi Choice
Reviewed by Jimmy Hughes

AdthL * 1,614)116

7/tadrebee 3,4 Vedee

P

,reaese

£420

PS Audio Lab Cables - as always, the affordable option

250W stereo 8
Ohms
500W stereo 4
Ohms
1800W stereo
4Ohms
Built-in Power
Plant
150W per channel into 8ohms
225W per channel
into 4ohms
Built in High Current Ultimate
Outlet
The coolest running stereophile class A
rated amp
— will drive ANY loudspeaker ever made

The Classic 250
will be recognised as one of
the world's finest power
amplifiers

Critically acclaimed for the past 19 years,these preamps have

become the benchmark of class A single-ended valve designs.

£4290

Stereophile,Feb 1996 -M.Fremer:"All this adds up to what
is clearly one of the finest-sounding,best-built,full-functioit preamps
in the world - and reviews from around the world reflect that."
STEREOPHILE 96-97-98-99 - Recommended-" CLASS A " - PREAMP
Stereophile, Nov 2002 - 40'h Anniversary Isssue_.
John Atkinson and reviewers/writers chose
£1550

HCA-2 Amplifier

p-ea,netp as one of the hottest

Tee weezniries

100 most important audio products since

1962: "In all that time I've never met an unhappy Modutus owner
-quite atribute, given the fickle audiophile nature."

Try one in your system - 14 days no obligation trial

• New Old Stock sets of 4 valves : Tungsram E88CC @£300

For more product information visit our web site at www.ultimate-sonics.com
Check out our pre used pages on the web for bargains

(factory graded & matched tubes with grey plates & ring

Tel: 020 7435 1222 Fax: 020 7435 1300
Email: sales@ultimate-sonics.com
90 february 2003 \IL.

getters-tubes tested for low noise, microphony & distortion)

Import & Distribution by Sounds Transparent Ltd.
106 Mill Road Deal Kent CT14 9AQ England
Tel & Fax : +44 (0) 1304 382037
WEB : www.soundstransparent.co.uk

W

Linn Kolektor

£495

4/99 IAN]

014
13
07
7777

www.linn.co.uk

HOW WE RATE IT Agood partner for LK85 or LK14o power amps. Amazingly well
equipped, it includes an m- m phono input, one of no in total which can be individually
tailored to suit the user, plus remote control, aheadphone socket and tone controls.
There is alittle grain and constriction, but overall it sounds remarkably fine.
McCormack £2590

lobo [ AG]

0208 948 4153 www.rnccormackaudio.com

HOW WE RATE IT The power amp uses an unusual distributed- node power supply.
The pre- amp is unity- gain with two outputs, one passive, the other buffered; the latter
works best and most consistently. Despite adryish balance and atouch of 'grey', this
combination is bold and transparent, combining real solidity with fine detail.
MF X-Ploot)(-AScoo £799/799

aigo, u/oo [AG/ANI

020

8900 2866

HOW WE RATE IT Musical Fidelity's X-Ploo pre- amp substitutes solid-state devices
for nuvistor miniature valves. The X-ASl000, aicio W/ch solid-state design, is housed
in similar stretched cylinder canister. While the pre- amp is the star, the power amp is
relatively transparent, and the combination is clean and musical with bags of power.
Musical Fidelity A3oo £ 1399

03/00 [ IH]

020

8900 2866 www.musical-fidelity.co.uk

HOW WE RATE IT Apowerful yet compact 150W/channel amplifier, with five line
inputs, m-m/m-c and tape monitor, the remote controlled A3oo is essentially
transparent to the signal. ' There is a ' rightness' here,' said IH, ' which soon had me
re- appraising current CD favourites and rediscovering others'.

Features an impressive outboard power supply, and uses new Semelab output devices
so powerful that the usual invasive protection circuitry is not required. The circuit is
internally bridged to give 14oW/8 ohm, or double that into 4ohm, with prodigious
current output. Sound quality is thrilling, and driving Naim NBLs there is areal synergy.
Pass Labs X35o

£995 0

Es000

06/00 [ DB]

020

Pathos Twin Towers £ 3250

10/00 [ DB]

020

Primare A30.1 £1499

4/99 Ng

Ems

01235 810455

www.nagra.com

03/02 [AH]

£5 0

02/01 [AH]

01722 332266

S1 Pca100 /PPal00

8/00 [ MC]

0148o 4477oo

www.quad-hifi.co.uk

01722 332266

2001

Awards 01903 750750

www.rotel.com

£ 730

04/00 [ 1111

ow 810 2820 www.sjaudio.com

HOW WE RATE IT Styling and attention to detail in this remote control pre/power amp
combination (£ 215o/E258o) are exceptional, although much of the complex circuitry
is related to the power supply. The power amp too takes the reduction of residual
noise and interchannel crosstalk to near- obsessive lengths. IH found that they
provided extraordinary definition and that he had rarely been so impressed with an
amplifier combination, and felt that in all key respects it performed flawlessly.
lo/oo [ MC]

o800 783 8007 www.tagmclarenaudio.com

HOW WE RATE IT Has an A/D-D/A interface, which means it can operate as adigital
en- and decoder and as aD/A converter for digital sources. It can also accept the
company's DAB radio module internally (af6o5 option) and can be intelligently
interconnected with other TAG McLaren components using the proprietary system bus.
The DPA32R offers asolid performance at afair price, and above average sound
quality, despite which MC found it worthy of respect and areserved recommendation.
Eno

ea IKKI

oc753 652669

HOW WE RATE IT This hybrid integrated offers valves in the pre- stage and 80W/ch
MOSFET output stages, with excellent build and finish plus remote volume control. Its
midband, said KK, is 'alush and warm region replicated at these price points only by
all- tube amps of which there are precious few, and which would probably not have
this amplifier's smooth and generous power delivery.'
Ventas Prom

fo,000

al/oo IRK]

www.naim-audio.com

HOW WE RATE IT Rated at only 3oW (we measured 36W), but still adynamic
performer. Smooth and musical sound, with avery convincing decay to treble notes
and their harmonics, which made it an easy-going amp that didn't fatigue after
continued listening. Stereo detail was not as explicit as some, but rhythm and timing
were its real strengths. For more volume, just look to the 112/15o pre/power.
Naim NAP5oo

wynv.primare.nu

HOW WE RATE IT Apowerful amplifier for the money, giving over yoW into 8ohms on
test. Sonically, its basic character is warm and open, with good detail, although it
could betray agrey, even ' processed' or identifiably 'solid-state' character. In this last
respect at least, it might not compare favourably with Arcam's £ 450 A75. But the Rotel
can still win in terms of sheer bang for buck.

Unison Research Unicof75o
499

01423 359054

01722 332266

HOW WE RATE IT Pleasant to use, apart from those archaic DIN sockets. With
partnering 50W/ch NAP 15o power amp, it did deliver the famous ' Naim sound'. There
was an obvious freedom from artifice, 'with little of the unnatural glare and haze that
afflicts some hi-fi products that attempt to give too much in terms of detail and
clarity'. AH concluded ' you would find the NAC 112 and NAP 15o difficult to trump in
terms of smooth, unflustered sound and musical satisfaction'.
Nairn NAIT 5

6/
99I4G1

HOW WE RATE IT This retro recreation of classic Quad 22/11
valve amplifiers is larger than the originals, and lacks filters and
— tilt/tone controls. Only available only as apair, using KT- 88 to
give twice the power of the KT- 66 original; it's conservatively
rated at 4°W/ch. The pre- amp lacks the noise floor of the
original, and has anew smoothness and precision but elusive
lushness of the original is retained.

TAG McLaren DPA32R £ 1695
f625/f750

www.ukd.co.uk

8900 2866 www.musical-fidelity.co.uk

HOW WE RATE IT Unorthodox Class Adesign rated at 50 watt
into 4, 8or 16 ohm loads, with zero negative feedback. Built
around ECC83 triodes and apair of 845 output tubes, it is a
push-pull design, fully balanced throughout. KK felt it had a
bass control of which Ongaku owners can only dream. Every
trace of detail attests to the VPA's commending and
authoritative presentation.
Maim MAC us/NAP 150

01753 652669

HOW WE RATE IT Primare's A3o.1 bipolar amplifier, rated at looW/channel, looks like a
million dollars, and is remote- controllable. The volume control is afine step- ladder
type, with extremely low distortion and accurate channel balance throughout its range.
Atruly powerful amp, even taking the power rating into account.

Rotel RA- 972

£9350

8/99 [ KK]

8900 2866 www.musical-fidelity.co.uk

HOW WE RATE IT Arevision of the Al amp in the stretched cylindrical- cased X- Series:
you can see the X-A2 either as astripped down, remote control- free version of the XAlooR, or an enhanced X- Ai, with the superior transformer of the X-MooR, and power
increased from 5o to 75 W/ch. Deciding whether it improved on the X-A1 was, as DB
put it, a ' no brainer', thanks to asurprisingly powerful bass, with superior separation
and articulation, while voices are clearer, and music is more convincing.
Magra VPA

www.passlabs.com

HOW WE RATE IT Essentially this is aremote control pure Class A, single- ended, zero
NFB amp with aMOSFET output stage 'current sourced' by alarge inductor in parallel
with acapacitor. The driver stage employs E83CC/12XA7. The downside is relative
inefficiency and high heat dissipation. Loads below about 5ohms ' make it cry'. KK
notes that 'this is one of the finest amplifiers I've heard, regardless of price'.

HOW WE RATE IT Choke Regulation power supply configuration employs an extra
inductive component to block higher mains harmonics and RF noise. Additional
capacitance is used after the chokes to reduce the AC impedance as seen by the
output stage. This pre/power combination has arare sense of ' rightness'. The
excellent low-level musical resolution and subtle articulation work well with SACD.
Musical Fidelity X-A2 £ 499

01892 539595

HOW WE RATE IT Rated at 350 watts/channel. It eschews feedback, giving it alower
than normal damping factor, and is biased strongly towards Class Aso runs very
warm. Low damping predisposes towards thick, short cables. There is alevel of detail,
authority and naturalness that places it among the finest at any price.

Quad QC 24/1I-forty
MF ACr

02/00 [ AG]

www.naim-audio.com

HOW WE RATE IT The NAP5oo is the largest Naim amplifier, in astylish sci-fi boxwork.

£299s

051041111

01263 741417

HOW WE RATE IT It is built into a beautifully fabricated brushed aluminium cabinet
that's compact considering its 240W/ch output, although it weighs achunky 21kg.
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NICIIIIMMIIMIRIPIONOI

THE ONLY KRELL
AND SONUS FABER
DEALER IN THE
SOUTH-WEST
NEW KRELL PREAMP
At last it's here - the new entry level preamplifier
from Krell. We've waited along time for something
nice to climb into bed with the lovely but lonely
KAV-2250 power amp, and now here it is. And worth
the wait.
The Krell KAV-280P sports the beautiful brushed
aluminium finish and polished corner posts like
the rest of the KAV range, and as well as aremote
we get aclassy rotary volume control - plus some
gorgeous WBT socketry. Sensible price, terrific
performance and here at Pinewood.

SYSTEM I
Roksan Candy CD Player

£550

Unison Research Unico

£750

Monitor Audio 56

£600

Total

£ 1900

SYSTEM 2
Musical Fidelity A 3.2 CD

£1000

Unison Research S2K

£1295

Quad 22L

£895

Total

£3190

SYSTEM 3
Copland CDA 822 CD

£1500

Audio Research SP 16

£2000

Copland CTA 520

£1300

Kef X0 3

£1500

Total

£ 6300

SYSTEM 4
Musical Fidelity

£40001

TM-Vista CD

SONUS FABER CREMONA

Musical Fidelity

If you aspire to apair of the sublime Sonus faber
Cremona floorstanders, then what better to bring
out their fabulous musicianship than a 280P and
2250? Looks to die for and asound to chum the
emotions. Hear it at Pinewood.

£ 4000

-

Tri Vista amp
Martin Logan Aeon
Total

£ 3150
£ 11150

SYSTEM 5

CREMONA AUDITOR

SME 10A

£3400

Krell KPS 28 C

£9000

Maybe it's best not to mention the baby Sonus faber
Cremona Auditor, because this speaker is generating
astorm we're finding hard to handle.
Aminiature of exquisite beauty and asound which is
beyond belief, this will surely be the jewel in the
Sonus faber crown. It already is in Pinewood's.
Just unbelievable.

Krell KCT

£10000

Krell FPB 350 MCX

£14000

Wilson Audio Sophia

£12000

Total

£48400

All of the above systems are currently in stock and
available for demonstration
Brands stocked_ Artcoustic • Audio ACCESS • Audio Analogue • AudioquEst • Audio
Research • Barco • BCD Engineering • Beyerdynamic • Bryston • BOSE • Bow tech-

THE PINEWOOD MUSIC COMPANY
Knights • Broadway Road

Broadway

Ilminster • Somerset TA19 9RE
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Research • Krell • Harman Kardon • NC plasma • LAT • Lexicon • ( inn Classic • living
Control • LOEWE televisions • Michell Engineering • Miller D KrEISEI • Monitor Audio
Musical Fidelity • Martin Logan • Nad • Nordost • Nakamichi • Onkyo • Opera •
Panasonic plasma • Parasound • Pioneer plasma • PrimarE • Proceed • Project • OED

Telephone: 01460 54322
Consultation and Demonstrations In/ appointaient
Please teleiliolit;

nologies • Boston • Chord Cables • Clearaudio • Copland • CrEstron • Definitive
Technology • Denon • Draper Screens • Final • Fujitsu Plasma • Graaf • Integra

o, ¡ iii

•Ouad • OuadraspirE • RE. • Revel • Revox Screens • Roksan • Runco • SME • Sonus
Faber • SpEndor • Stands Unique • Stewart Screens • Straightwire • Sumiko • Tact
Audio • Tag MclarEn • Transparent Audio • Theta • Unison Research • Vienna Acoustics
•Vutec Screens • Wilson Audio and other leading components and accessories

Sound quality was superb, the P400 ' tells it the way it is', and will mask no flaws in
the programme. But it could reveal new detail and so provide engagement for the
listener. Well worth seeking out!

overdamped sound that makes it keep control at higher volumes.
B&W Nautilus 802 £ 6000

PRICE
Eno°

REVIEWED St, ' LIER
03/00 [AG] 020 8642 4436 www.alr.de

HOW WE RAT EIT Large, oval, rear- facing ABR with acentral boss accepts weights to
tune the system bass. Includes aderivative of the Ted Jordan aluminium midrange
driver. Tuning allows the user to arrive at aspecific combination of pace, weight and
tunefulness. Muscular and dynamic, with strong insight through difficult passages.
ATC SCM7oLE

Eçosoo

11/99 [
AG]

01285760561

www.atc.gb.net

HOW WE RATE IT ATC's Studio Control Monitor 1200 x405 x465mm hwd) is an
monolithic 70- litre fully active three-way design and includes 350 watt of on- board
power amplification and electronic crossovers, and an external pre- amp, the SCA2
(£2599). Musically it has bold dynamics, apowerful bass reach, but slightly vague
imagery and amarginal loss of HF detail and sweetness. An effective communicator.
Avantgarde Uno

£5.30o

05/ oo [SH]

01895 833099 www.avantgarde-acoustic.de

Dynaudio Contour 12.5E2456

ot/ot tlF11

01 453

752656

www.avihifi.co.uk

HOW WE RATE IT With its five- litre volume, tnis miniature t2b5 x140 x2051nm) twoway update of the Neutron family employs aScanSpeak fabric dome tweeter and
127mm Vifa pulp cone mid- bass driver, with crossover set at 2.8kHz. Aconsistent
impedance makes it easy to drive, if somewhat insensitive. The Ill version retains, or
even builds on. its predecessors' stable imagery, tonal accuracy, and levels of detail.
Shrum MInipod £259

07, oo [ AH1

01903 260033

ElacCL82 Mk II

9/02 [ KK]

01903 750750

www.bwspeakers.com

HOW WE RATE IT B&W has built alot of technology into this 49omm-tall standmounter, for example atweeter said to reach 42kHz (-6dB). An optional foam plug for
the port will tieen the bass. It needs and deserves adecent amplifier in the 25-100W
range, as the tweeter will show up amplifier edginess or clipping. KK found it opensounding, with vocals 'sweet and lifelike regardless of source or amplification'.
BIN CON NT

Eno

01/01 [ AG]

01903 750/50

Elac poi JET

Ego

12/01 [AG]

01903 750/50

www.dynaudio.com

£399

12/oo [AG]

oBoo 652 5002 www.elac.com

£150

03/001AG]

01494 552551

www.elac.com

HOW WE RATE IT Compact, vented all- aluminium enclosure with
aluminium cones and domes. One for the stripped pine and
chrome set, this title model has sharp reflexes, and is at once
bold, detailed, lean and powerful. At home with rock and jazz, this
is asurprising and engaging speaker. What it lacked in
sophistication was made for up in panache.
Energy Encore 2

£750

dim [ AG]

01473 240205

www.energy-speakers.com

HOW WE RATE IT This sub, sat system's satellites use MDF enclosures, and driver
line-up includes an aluminium dome tweeter and synthetic cone mid/bass unit, with
an unusually low (2kHz) crossover frequency. With areassuringly straightforward
subwoofer and a15oW MOSFET amp in charge of the zoomm reflex- loaded bass unit,
this system is well able to reproduce the subtle sound of solo instrumental playing
and full-scale orchestral recording at realistic volumes. All in all, simply agreat find.

www.bwspeakers.com

HOW WE RATE IT In agroup test of £ 200 bookshelf monitors, the 303 was the only
model to acqui: itself ' with an almost clean bill of audio health', according to AG.
Utilitarian rear-ported cabinet includes glass- fibre cone driver and tapered- tube
tweeter. It sounded powerful, authoritative and had amore 'grown-up' quality than
the rest. Treble can get harder when pushed. Overall, it has atight, fast and slightly

Eau

2001 Awards 020 836113E464 www.epos-acoustics.com

HOW WE RATE IT Maintaining tradition as an enthusiast's hi-fi music speaker, but
also adaptable for home theatre use, the M12 uses the well- tried Epos bass/mid driver,
will acarefully- profiled moulded cone allowing the use of asimple crossover. With a
cabinet designed for increased rigidity and a24mm back panel, and screwed- in front
baffle, it gives an open, lively and exciting sound. Avery fine speaker for the money.
Harbeth Compact / ES £1299

6/99 [MC]

01444 235566 enew.harbeth.com

HOW WE RATE IT The design dates back over adecade, as a
compact version of Harbeth's then- equivalent of the Spendor
BC1/SP1. Name is deceptive: 'compact' only by barn- door
standards. Thin- wall enclosure is visco elastically damped to BBC
standards using composite counterlayers, with the boundaries
between main shell and screwed- on panels damped. Balanced,
articulate, transparent, with natural vocals; easy to recommend.

www.bwspeakers.com

HOW WE RATE IT This smallest member of the CDM series has now been upgraded
with aversion of the Nautilus tweeter with its extended damped rear cavity, married
to afront-vented 165mm Kevlar cone bass unit. Avery grown-up loudspeaker which
manages astrong, large-scale sound and its bass is also more tuneful and expressive
than many rivals'. Treble quality is not quite as good, but it remains powerful.
B&W DM3o3

01732 451938

HOW WE RATE IT Elac's speakers have aluminium enclosures and ribbon tweeters,
but this one uses awood enclosure and dome tweeter. The aluminium composite bass
dome is retained, however, and so is the unusual ability to deliver volume levels that
would defeat most others with negligible compression or distortion. Bass lines are
particularly well projected, and the sound overall is extremely well integrated.

Epos M12

£ 299

08/00 [ KK]

www.minipod.com

HOW WE RATE IT Has asmall Kevlar-coned bass/mid unit and soft- dome tweeter,
and an option of tripedal legs. Bass has acertain weight, and can even err on the
side of sounding warm. Overall resolution is not especially high, and treble
occasionally stood out, but there was arefreshing lack of woody coloration.
BMW 6o2 53

www.bwspeakers.com

HOW WE RATE IT Amagnetically- shielded AV design, although it would benefit from
an additional subwoofer to resolve aslightly soft, indistinct feel. The Contour T2.5 put
KK in mind of the larger classic British speakers of the 19/os, but with far greater
power handling and speed. Has the capacity to sound huge, but with holographic
imaging, 'deliriously wide' snundstaging, and above average depth.

HOW WE RATE IT Avantgarde's smallest stands 1.44m high, has
horn- loaded mid and tweeter, and self- powered subwoofer, with a
claimed system sensitivity of toodB/watt. SH noted that they
gave immediacy, impact, emotional communication - but without
the coloration that has spoiled other horn loudspeakers. The Uno
more than stood up to box speaker competition at the price.
AVI Neutron III £ 99

01903 750750

HOW WE RATE IT Third in the Nautilus Boo series, the 802 is one
of B&W's finest ever loudspeakers. It carries the authority and
finesse of the big Nautilus 8ot, but will work in room spaces
where the 801 simply won't. First class stereo imaging, bass,
midrange clarity and smooth, transparent extended treble, not to
mention killer looks lead to atruly great speaker, recommended
without hesitation.

Loudspeakers
NAME
AIR Jordan Note 3

9/01 [AH]

Jamo B830

£499

05/02 [
AG]

01788 556/77

www.jamospeakers.coalk

HOW WE RATE IT Something of abenchmark. SEAS Excel drivers in awell- braced
cabinet provide crisp, detailed sound, with little strain even when pushed. Bass
delivery is competent and extended, although higher up the scale the sound can be
forward. Monitor- like incision can give 'aclear insight into orchestral and piano
textures' with its 'astonishing resolving power and even greater dynamic abilities'.
Jamo Ells°

£300

03/01 [
TB]

01788 55-4777

www.jamospeakers.co.uk

HOW WE RATE IT Derived from the more expensive Concert series, the E85os each
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contain two zoomm cone units, one for bass and one for midrange, plus 25mm softdome tweeter. They thrive on any pop music with abig, full bass, a 'direct' mid quality,
lucid imaging and the ability to stop and start on asixpence; not at their best on
complex classical music, though still pleasant enough here.
Mali Cobalt 815 £859

05/01 [AG]

0121 616 5126

www.focaLtm.fr

HOW WE RATE IT This French floorstander uses an inverted- dome Focal tweeter plus
two i6omm drivers (one bass, one bass/mid), in afront- ported cabinet. Sensitivity
measured acreditable 89dB, and the speaker seems to go even louder than this
implies. It had asomewhat bright treble, but this is aspeaker which starts and stops
when it should. Everything hung together, and it excelled on all kinds of music.
Linn Katan

£639

Wet [Atli

ow pgrin

wwwlInn.co.uk

HOW WE RATE IT 'Anext generation speaker' said AH.
Versatile Katan, development of Kan and Tukan, features nonparallel sides to reduce internal standing waves and
incorporates aclever lock-down crossover board which, when
reversed, switches the Katan from single-wire mode to bi-wire/bi-amp-ready. Its sound proved to be very stable and showed
unusual (for Linn) 'airy' audiophile quality to boot.

o

Martin- Logan Prodigy £8967

08/00 [ MC]

020

8971 3909 www.martinlogan.com

HOW WE RATE IT Abig hybrid 'static with audiophile intent that combines ESL
Statement technology tailored to enhance the blend from panel to bass driver.
Arguably ML's most successful musically with 'stature, presence and tonal accuracy',
and 'exceptional spatial qualities and fine sense of air. If subtlety/refinement matter
more than impact, this ML may be the one for you.
Mirage MRM-i £2200

Woo [AG]

01473 240205

www.miragespeakers.com

HOW WE RATE IT This miniature two-way has asuperb two- layer enclosure, with a
steel lining and aConan machinable- polymer baffle. Demands alot of power, but
lacks the usual box colouration artefacts. It is exquisitely built and superbly specified.
Its precision and detail are difficult to match, but It really needs asubwoofer.
Melee Mg

£55 0

11/02 [AG]

01480 451777

in mirror- image pairs, and uses two small ujomm paper pulp bass/mids and a28mm
silk dome driver that takes over at 1.8kHz. Slightly drooping frequency response, but
the excellent lab results were consistent with aspeaker lacking only the last ounce of
detail. Its consistency of voicing and musical expressiveness are out of the ordinary.
Sonos Faber Signum E1249

11/00 [AG]

01480

451777

www.mission.co.uk

HOW WE RATE IT The most credible audio application so far for NXT flat panel
technology. An AV system (it's also available as atwo-channel sub- sat system), the
f52-AV consists of acorner subwoofer and five identical satellites on rotatable stands
which can be detached for wall fixing. Sonically, the system is smooth, easy and
mellifluous. The fs2-AV fills large spaces far more convincingly than you could expect.
Quad ESL-989

£

000

den IKK1

di480 4067oe www.qued-Idace.uk

HOW WE RATE IT New and wider- bandwidth take on the ESL-63
electrostatic, itself arevision of the classic ' 57'. Much larger in
size though. Other changes include audiophile components and
more rigid construction. The speaker needs room to breathe,
but is ` no amplifier- breaker'. KK felt it preferred tubes, with
which the clarity, transparency and disappearing act so beloved
of the originals remain untainted.
Runt Etude

£99

05/02 [AG]

cum 601410

www.ruark.com

HOW WE RATE IT Compact bookshelf speaker with aclean, neutral sound. Amildly
laid-back presentation, but one that many prefer for long-term comfort. Smooth,
detailed, not entirely un-LS3/5A-like, with similar lean bass and open midband.
Responded well to positioning and when used with bespoke bi-wire links. An easy
8ohm load with reasonable sensitivity for its size (86dB).
Ruark Prologue R

£949

sobo [AG]

01702 601410

3909

HOW WE RATE IT This is acostly miniature, with an 8- litre enclosure. Beautifully
finished, it's built from superb solid hardwoods with asense of style. Such is the
quality of this speaker's appearance that it is worth fitting the matching solid walnut
stands, at £450. While its tonal balance is not quite in the reference class, its obvious
commitment to the musical message, sense of performance and pace certainly are.
Seen Ls Tower

Ewe

6/
99166]

tom Hew

wwwweettain

HOW WE RATE IT Superbly made, this is alarge and heavy design, with wall-damped
enclosure walls with strong attention to detail — even adiecast crossover heatsink
— which one review described as ' European- sounding'. It isn't. It's aquintessentially
US- flavoured big speaker, one with arolling, prominent bass— an almost raunchy
quality which gives the best results irrespective of the setting of the boundary switch.
Tannoy Dimension TI:122 f65oo

4/12 [ MC]

01236 420199

www.tannoy.co.uk

HOW WE RATE IT Ahorn- loaded dome tweeter is built into the centre of the main
bass/mid unit. As MC noted, you may need to acclimatise to this because distribution
of sound energy in the room differs from that of anormal separated-driver array; in
fact, it is more accurate. Also has Tannoy's Supertweeter, mounted on top of the cabinet.
MC was won over by dynamics and expression normally associated with much higher
prices. It remains clear and natural up to really high sound levels.
Totem Arm

459

7/99 [AH]

01424 406016

www.totem.com

HOW WE RATE IT Aslim floorstander, the diminutive Arro is thin enough to slip into
the smallest of listening rooms and it's adesign that does have an outstanding ability
to cast astereo image across, behind and around the speakers. Integration between
the two small drivers is excellent, the seamlessness helping draw the listener into the
fluid midband. Despite the limitations of power/ low frequency handling, AH found
himself quite taken by these delicate, pole- like loudspeakers.
Wharfedale Diamond 8.1 E120

£799.90

020 8471

www.mission.co.uk

HOW WE RATE IT The M51 has grown up! Areal find in our Nov'o2 Group Test, this
Mission M53 floorstander sounds just like its little brother but with much more
extension to the low-frequencies. Quite simply asuperbly balanced all-rounder that'll
work just as well with pumping rock or subtle jazz. Expect the usual Mission
standards of excellence for the aesthetics and build quality.
Mission f52-AV

6/99 [ MC]

www.ruark.com

HOW WE RATE IT An asymmetric 9o5mm high wood-veneered enclosure is supplied

9/01 & 12/01 0845 4580011

www.wharfedale.co.uk

HOW WE RATE IT Definitely an opinion divide. KK found it abookshelf speaker that
will 'astonish with asoundstage so wide and so deep that one listener thought he was
hearing the massive Apogee Scintillas sitting behind the Diamonds... astonishing
clarity, top-to- bottom cohesion, more than plentiful bass and amidband naturalness
that recalled the Quad ESL'. AG and his panel thought its 'strengths subsumed by an
uneven balance that did no favours except with the most well behaved and
straightforward recordings'. Probably best suited to low volumes in small rooms.
Wilson Benesch ACT a £9000

se/99 (A6]

erg a852696

www.wIlsouberies&oluk

HOW WE RATE IT Tall, fastidiously- constructed teardrop
section marries aScanspeak tweeter to high-tech carbonloaded Tactic drivers, replacing Scan drivers used in otherwise
similar ACT One. Acomplex design, the listening results
suggested arather bright balance with superb articulation and
class- leading resolution. Magic in the right system, analytical
and controlled to afault.
Wilson Benesch Discovery £5500

o8/o±[AH]

01142 852656

www.wilsonbenesch.co.uk

HOW WE RATE IT Includes an integral stand, and uses four drivers per box. A15omm
Tactic mid/bass driver and a28mm soft-dome tweeter face forward, in an inverted
configuration. On the underside of the cabinet are two bass drivers in an isobarik
clamshell arrangement. Choir voices were awonder to behold, and the Discovery
remained clean and unflustered by testing techno and dance.
Wilson WATT/Puppy £ 8700/9700 04/00 [
MC]

020 8971 3909 www.wilsonatidio.com

HOW WE RATE IT The System 6is the latest iteration of the Wilson Audio
WATT/Puppy combination. System 6includes re- engineering of both units and now
provides superior dynamic range. Although relatively compact, it can take on the
world's largest power amps, yet remain satisfying at low levels. MC noted stereo
imaging was good and low-level resolution and low distortion related to more
expensive units.
— Vfebruary
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accessoriesclub
sale

sale

sale

sale

sale

STEROPHILE Test CDt.

Limited availability on these SPECIALS but only until 28 February 2003
25% OFF SOVTEK & ELECTRO-

2"

HARMONIX POWER VALVES

1.5" Pearl Cooler fits 6550

E/H 3ooB matched pair
Sovtek KT88 single

£ 135
£26.25

Sovtek KT66 matched pair

il

Pearl Cooler (KT88, KTb6 & 3opB)

unless you can afford one — you

f.5 OFF AMPLIFIED INDOOR FM AERIAL

We bought too many for the recent

Sovtek 655oWE matched Pair £45
Sovtek 655oWE unmatched £ 18.75

This amplified indoor aerial received

HFN Show at Heathrow and need to

great acclaim from readers: £ 20

create alittle shelf room:

25% OFF RELAXA MAGNETIC

50% OFF LIFTER' END-OF-MY UFT

25%011 PEARL VALVE COOLERS

TURNTABLE SUPPORT

An excellent tonearm lifting device,

All sizes listed are fr,./r, eJr

Don't listen to aRelaxa platform

Statmat CDi, blue

£ 160

Chrome £32.50 Black £ 20

001 FLUXDUMPER ' Magic Brick for valve amps

HFN

002

f25

TEST LP '
The Producer's Cut'

£25 E

HFN 005

BLACKHEAD: Moving- coil transformer
SPIKE SET 8 xM6 spikes for wood/steel

£70 E
Lii E

HFN

STACK STORAGE Black MDF 465mm-wide

HFN 004

012

LP Store: 120- LP, 2- divider, 36o(h) x340(d)

£8o D

00

CD Store: 16o- CD, 4- shelf, 720(h) x165(d)

£99

HFN 017

CD Base: i6o-CD, 4- shelf, 720(h) x165(d)
WALLNUT Il Wall- mounting 2- shelf table

£99 D
£70 10

HFN

SORBOTHANE Damping sheet 150.150x3m.

£13 0

HFN 023

LP INNER SLEEVES per 50

Eio

HFN 026

LP DIVIDERS Set of 25, tabbed

£12 O

HFN 027

CD DIVIDERS Set of 25, tabbed

£12 D

1115

SOFTSHOES Isolation feet, pack of 12

£18 E

022

028

4kVA Customised

[Call D

tkVA

230/230V

IkVA

Adjustable output

£450 D
f530 D
£500 D

tkVA Intl adjustable output

f58o

5ooVA 230/230V
5ooVA Adjustable output

£345 D
£425 D

5ooVA

£395 D

120/230V, 230/120V

5ooVA Intl adjustable output
RADEX EARTH CABLE Standard, per metre
H/D, per metre
RADEX RF EXTERMINATOR EARTH SPIKE 1.2 metre

£475 D
£4-50 D
£6.5o D

PURE HENRY RF INDUCTOR per pair

£45 D
£6o

EARTH HENRY RF earth choke

£50 D

RF earth choke, kit

£5 D
£ 13 D

CARTRIDGE MAN Digital stylus balance, o.00zg £ 200 D

6-way
SUPER SPUR UGHTNING PROTECTOR
PURE HARDWIRE Mains distribution unit, 12-way
METAL CLAD 32A mains distribution, 10-way

199 E
£99 D
£145 D

32A mains distribution, 6-way

£95 D
f85 D

32A mains distribution, 4-way

£70 D

SUPR LORAD Mains chord, per metre

f15

Cable set 13A-IEC, imetre

fgo D

Cable set Shuko IEC, imetre

fgo

Cable set Single-ended, imetre

£6o D

'AUDIO QUAUTY MAINS SUPPLr Booklet
PURE CYCLE TURNTABLE PSU Kit

f22
f330

Assembled
PHONES os HEADPHONE AMPLIFIER Kit
Assembled
PURE TERMINATOR RF line cap

£ 200 (7

RINGMAT zoo/25o Ringmat

£399
f218 D
£259 D
£5 O

'BLACK BOX' REPRINTS VOLUME s

£15 D

IEC GOLD-PLATED UK PLUGTOP

£30

SIMKO GOLD-PLATED

£30 D

f12
£8 0

MICHEL TEN DERCUPS Per 3

£8

SUPERSPIKES Equipment type, per 4

£45

Speaker type, per 4

£45

Self-adhesive, per 3

£25 E

ACCESSORIES
MICHELL 4mm banana plugs

per 4

£8 O

INSERT AUDIO 4mm plugs

Per 4
per 4

£8 D

Spades

£8

FERRITE NOISE ABSORBERS

£ 35 D

Small, 6mm

per pair

£12

33oMk11 XLR Ringmat

£ 5o

Large (12mm)

per pair

Anniversary 330 Ringmat

£ 70 D

KONTAK Contact cleaner

£14 11
£15 D

Support system full spacer set, blue

£ 145 D

DE-OXIT Contact cleaner

£14 D

NAD PP2: Phono stage, m- m

£40 D

DISCWASHER Vinyl care system
LAST Power clean LP cleaner

£ 30 D
£27.50 O

LP preservative

£27.50 CI

Record cleaner

£ 15 O

nocooino ARM REWIRE LOOM (Rega) 1.2m kit

£115 D

(Reel- 2m installed £129 El
(Universal)1.2m installed £165 D
AESTHETIXABCD-1 cartridge demagnitiser £200 O

CD CARE & PROTECTION

PRO-GOLD Gold contact cleaner

£14 D

ROCKBASE Vs ROCK Datebase CD-ROM

£4 0 D

jOHN CRABB'S 'TILT' CONTROL

£95 D
£70 D

JOHN CRABB'S 'TILT' CONTROL kit

BOOKS & SOFTWARE
Aselection from our listings — contact us for full catalogue
COLLECTING VINYL John Stanley

£13 O

SOUND DESIGN John Stanely

f2o D

GLASS AUDIO PROJECTS Audio Advisor

£8

ACOUSTICAL ENGINEERING Olson

£55 D

HIGH PERFORMANCE AUDIO AMPS Duncan

frio O
£18 D

GEC AMPLIFIER DESIGN GEC UK

CD 'JEWEL' CASES
Standard 5" complete

pack of io £6.50

LOUDSPEAKER DESIGN COOKBOOK Dickason

Maxi- single slimline

pack of io £6.50

COMPLETE GUIDE TO HIGH END AUDIO Harley

Slim double

pack of 5 £6.50

HOME THEATRE FOR EVERYONE Harley

£18 D

Standard double

pack of 3 £6.5o

HIGH PERFORMANCE LOUDSPEAKERS COUOmS

5" PVC protective sleeves

pack of 30 £ 6.50

£35 D
£25 O

HORN LOUDSPEAKER DESIGN Dinsdale

£35 D
£28

DENSER DMAGIC CD demagnetiser

fto

FIRST IN HI- FIDELITY: THE LEAK STORY

£28 O

STS AUDIOPHILE Test CD -t

fin

THE LP IS BACK: AUDIO AMATEUR

£35 D

SUPER SPUR MAINS CONDITIONER 2-way

£ 37-50 D
£20 0

Stylast stylus treatment
£ 22.50 O
Stylus cleaner
£ 12.50 O

PURE POWER MAINS CONDITIONERS

12o/23W, 230/120V

LP STORAGE BAGS 12" sealed, per 5o
DECCA Mk III Record- cleaning brush

11

BEN DUNCAN'S ' PURE' SERIES

tkVA

£ 20

Digital level

SUPPORT & ISOLATION
Small, per 3

OUTER SLEEVES Heavy duty PVC, per 50

ZEROSTAT Antistatic pistol
SHURE SFG-2 STYLUS PRESSURE GAUGE

£37.50 0
£22.50 D

MICHEL TENDERFEET Large, per 3

lommirrumm.r.

HFN

£18
£18.45 D

RINGMAT Statmat MkIICDi

£5

£12.50 O
£15 O

RINGMAT Statmat Mk11CDi

DEMAGNETISER

EXCLUSIVE TO HI-FI NEWS

£24 LI

SID Sound improvement disc

so% OfF AESTHETIX CARTRIDGE

Sovtek KT66 unmatched £18.75

Sovtek 6SL7

£15 O

XLO/REFERENCE Test and burn- in CD
BIB DVD CARE KIT Lens cleaner kit

1.25" Pearl Cooler fits EL34 and all

£45

f13 D

CHESKY ULTIMATE Test CD
BIB CD CARE KIT Lens cleaner and CD restorer

won't want to give it back! £337.50

1.125" and 1.25" tubes)

sk,

f8

www.hifi accessories club.com email orders welcome

accessoriesclub order form
Name
Address

Postcode
Cheque/postal order enclosed for f

Tel
(pounds sterling) made payable to:

'HFN Accessories Club' or please charge my Access/Visa/Diners/Amex (delete)*
Card Number

1
LLHLi
Expires (date)

Signature

VINYL CARE & PROTECTION
MOTH RECORD-CLEANING MACHINE MkI

£400 E

MkI Kit

£350 D

Mk11

f255 D

Mk11 Kit

£5 0 D
f5oo

Mk11 Pro
MOTH RECORD-CLEANING FLUIDi litre
5litres

£15 O
£35 D

TO ORDER Send completed order form (or photocopy) to:
HFN Accessories Club & CD Service
PO Box zoo, Bedford MK4o 1TH, UK
OR Fax your order form to: *44 (01234 742028
OR Telephone: *44 ( 0)12 34 741152
OR E-mail: sales@hifiaccessoriesclub.com
OR Visit the secure order facility at www.hiflaccessoriesclub.com

UK SALES All prices include VAT. Accessories Club prices include
postage and packing for all items, whatever their size.

just £7.35 per quarter
Take out asubscription to Hi-FiNews TODAY
and pay just £ 2.45 per issue
SAVE 30% off the normal subscription price
-FREE home delivery — so you'll never miss an issue
RECEIVE Hi-FiNews before it's on sale at the
newsagents — get to those classifieds first!
The price stays the same during your initial
subscription period, even if the cover price rises
-Your full money back guarantee means that, if in
the unlikely event you are not entirely satisfied,
we will refund the remainder of your subscription

But please hurry!
Offer closes 17th February 2003

44 o

ASTEST SER

1.22 778 778 QUOTING CODE

22M

OR COMPLETE THE FORM BELOW
PAYMENT DETAILS

Simply complete this order form and send to:
IPC Media Subscriptiors FREEPOST CY1o61

maim payable to IPC Media Ltd

Ienclose acheque for £/$

PO Box 272 Haywards Heath West Sussex RHIE. 3FS ( No stamp required if .'( thin the UK
Telephone Order Hotline — 01622 778778 Fax —

01 444

445599 e-mail — Ipcsubs@gss-uk.com

I'd like to subscribe to Hi Fi News with aquartely Direct Debit of f7.35 saying 30%
I'd like to subscribe to Hi Fi News for ayear for Env:, saying 30%

UK £ 29.40

L,( £ 38.88

Iwish to pay by D Mastercard

D Visa

D Mitre

Card Number
22M

Li RoW £ 52.18 (US $ 78.27)

11111111

D Diners

D Switch*

111111111
Issue Number*

Expiry Date

Name

DIRECT DEBIT DETAILS

Address

Name of Bank:
Postcode

Country

Address of Bank:
Postcode:

email

Signature

Name of Account Holder:

Date

Sort Code:

FOr office use only: Originators referente — 764 221
A/C No

IPC Media Ltd, publishers of Hi Fi News will collect your personal information to process you order and to
gain abetter understanding of our magazine readership. We may send yot. details on our magazines and
services. Please tick here if you prefer not to hear from IPC
We may pass your details to other reputable companires whose products and services may be of interest to

MMIUMMIZ.

Instruction to your Bank/Building Sociatyi Please ory IPC Media Ltd Direct Debits from the account
detailed on this intruction, subject to the safeguards assured by the Direct Debit Guarantee. Iunderstand
that thii instruction may remain with IPC Media Ltd, and if so, details will be passed electronically to my
Bank/Building Society.

you. Please tick here if you prefer not to receive such offers J

This guarantee should be retained by the Payer

The Direct Debit Guarantee
This guarantee is offered by all Banks and Building Societies that take part in the Direct Debit
Scheme. The efficiency and security of the schemes is monitored and protected by your
own Bank or Building Society, you are guaranteed afull immediate refund from
your branch of the amount paid.

DIRECT
IjDebit

If the amounts to be paid or the payment daten change IPC Media Ltd will notify you within to
working days in advance of your account being debiled or as otherwise agreed.
You can cancel Direct Debit at any time by wr;ting to your Bank or Building Society.
Please also send acopy of your letter to us.

Registered Office IPC Media Limited, King's Reach Tower, Stamford Street. London SE19LS Register ,dNunner: 3731204

theguid e

to advertise call 0208 774 0790

BUCKS

NORTHERN IRELAND

NEW SHOP NOW OPEN

Now on demonstration

No

-Audio Note CD2.1x
-Exposure 2010 range

1

(

dio

-JM Labs Micro Utopia

• High Fidelity • IIonic

BIGGER BETTER RANGES

Cinema • Multiroom •

AND FACILITIES

From Vinyl to SACD, Valve to

-Isotek mains products
-Marantz SA- I SACD
-Merlin Cables

Transistor, FM to DAB. CRT to

HIFI, HOME CINEMA,

Plasma, Stereo to Dolby Digital,

MULTI ROOM SPECIALISTS

we are

-PMC DB1 speakers

the

independent specialists

LARGEST PRODUCT

-Pure DAB Digital radio

RANGE IN IRELAND

98 Cambridge St.

-Quad ES Il speakers

Aylesbury. Bucks

Ialk Electronics Thunder 3.1

FANTASTIC SPECIAL

Upsampling CD

Tel: 01296 428 790

-Shanling CDT- I00

www.nonhwoodaudio.co.uk

YORKSHIRE

OPENING OFFERS
8-9 SCOTCH STREET CENTRE, DUNGANNON
BT70 1AR N. IRELAND.
TEL 028 8775 3606 FAX 028 8775 3006
E-mail. DavieeKronosHi-Fi.co.uk
Web Site. Mtp://www.KronosHi-Fi.co.uk

I

VINYL

KRO
HI

Premier Audio

THE DIRECT DISC

plow demonstratinci

,
• " rt

Des Elgar, Purcell & Verdi Transport, Plimus CD Lad &
250 Power, Verity Fidelo & Sinus Faber Spea.kers, Siltech

oi 2

Cables, hoick Sub Station, RDA Equipment Stands
Audio Acto, Audio Synthisis, Kora Pre & Power, Pink
Triangle CD/Amp, Manin Logan / Audio Physics Speakers,
Arcici Equipment Stand, Isotek Sub Station P/S

P/X we lcome

VINYL VINYL VINYL

dononeration

j
oo,1se le críern

NORFOLK

+ a full range of sought after compact discs.

The Old School

Extensive search service for wanted albums.

2
i4iIkSchool

Comprehensive 96 page full catalogue

Project - Ortolan - Van den hull - Mirage

5me

available at £ 1.50

Rega, Proac, Neat, PML, Bryston, Final, Naim,
Denon, Epos, U.K.D., Soundstyle,
Chord Co, Cable Talk, Opera Loudspeakers,
Stax, Teac, and others

HOME CINEMA &

"No ordinary Hi Fi Dealer"

MULTI- ROOM
RETAILER/INSTALLER

3Demo Rooms inc. Home Cinema

SERVING LONDON

I
I
relui1 digital theatre),

Faber, Soriv Projection, D.N.M,

anon, Andine, Wilson Audio, Saws Faber, CR.D.L, Epos, Creek, Myryad,
Michell, SME, Rd, Raid, Denon, 0.1 Products
New
£4,500
£2,800
£1,299

GREATER LONDON

THE INNOVATIVE HIFI,

A fresh approach to the World of Specialist Hi Fi

ANTRY AUDIO SALE
'.'ortin ken Guest speakers, block
ls/hl
DNM skirt pie pow 4 box system) (ex dam)
Jadis Orchestra CD. Boxed
leo dem)
Meridian Digital Active speakers
in Rosewood Boxed
¡ ex dem)
Audion Sterling volve amp single ended (ex dem)
Creek CD43 CD Boxed
leo deer)

Tel: (01508) 570829

www.basicallysound.com

Chantry Audio

Soiree

`,

Basically Sound of Norfolk

Or visit our website on
www.directdisc.demon.co.uk

NOTTINGHAM

•.W speakers inc Nouhlus 850 Series,

Road, Bracon Ash

Near Norwich, Norfolk
"e•

Telephone / Fax 01621 8 10740

of SA(and

we are tOrnins J39 - M1
10mins J30 lvi62
Tel : Wakefield 01924 255045 — Colin Grundy

Theta, Copeland, Aedo Research Meridian Audio

Credit (Including Interest Free) Available

Thousands of records always in stock.

Audio Synthisis - Audio Physics - Audio Aero - Absolute Sounds
IX'S - Kona - Plinius Siltcch - Arcici BOA - Pink Triangle
..Xvid Turntables

•

Now
£ 1,495
£995
£950

£4,540 £3,150
£600 £425
£599 £399

ORANGES 8t LEMONS
Friendly and

efficient

sei vice

OcI,ofinance available

1

JUICY FRUIT FROM LONDON'S FRESHEST RETAILER
ARC.AM 134:\\ I \ ll.l i\I
I \STLE CHORD CREEK
DENON EPOS LINN MAR SN IZ NAD NAIM NEAT PMC
QED REGA ROKSAN ROTE, /HARK STANDS UNIQUE
SOUNDSTYLE YAMAHA XANTECH and many
hers

lo see our full up to date listing, go to www.chantryoudio.cien

020 7924 2040

N6. All Ex Dem items are as new, unmarked, and booed and include the

61/63 WEBS ROAD, SW II

full manufactures guarantee! Offering aminimum of 2yearn and up to 5

Si
d

FROM BATTERSEA

webeite:

or grow
lid

Ipswich ( 01473) 655171
au

(014.73) 655171
g

www.oandlhifi.co.uk

years, depending upon the product.

email.enq@signals.uk.cotr

n

LI

.

iv

YORKSHIRE

Mail Order Available

Friendly service and advice in relaxed surroundings
First- Time Buyer to High End Enthusiasts.
EASY ACCESS

INTEREST FREE FINANCE

FREE PARKING

16-18A Eldon Street, Tuxford, Nr, Newark, Notts NG22 OLH
Telephone ( 01777) 870372 Facsimile (01777) 870437

SURREY

Front End Problems?
then contact:

"The Cartridge Man

9,

It doesn't have to cost an arm and a leg
St,,, kW. or: % Ft(' AM • 01/NSI \ • POS • LINN • LOEWE
•\11( lit iiit, \ • NADI ii 1
,11,• \T•REGA• ROTEL
•1:t ) 1 " 11\111\1 \\ • FI it • iSSIAIIA & sew-

n idelit Y
indecently

oHigh

good hi-fi

Street. Hampton Wick. Kingston upon run,.
Surrey KTI 4DA Tel: 020 0943 3530
Open Tues - Fri 10,30m 7.00prn/Set 10em - 60m

to get the best — listen to my Koetsu-and-Decca-

Celebrating

eater. Also aeents for Croft, Moth, Hadcock,
E.A.R. and others.
'CARTRIDGE MAN STYLUS GAUGES
NOW AVAILABLE'
plus cartridge re- tipping service
Web Site: listen.to/thecartridgeman

020 8688 6565

a Decade

of

Sound

For friendly ads ice or lu arrange your demonstration ul some ol
World's finest audio equipment contact JOHN BLEAKLEY on
LEEDS ( 0113) 252 8850 ( evening calls welcome). Generous part
exchange allowance always available.
Agencie. include ATC • AVI • Bryston • Chord • Gamut • Lexicon
•Nordost • l'rimare Systems • Red Rose • REL • Spendor • Wilson Benesch
•The Professional Monitor Co • Veillas • Media and man) nun,

•

G amuT

Waia

CI-1k irat •

RUC) RCDSE
GY11900 beDe

EPh-Mail:
Website:

www.audioreflections.co.uk

february 2003
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to advertise call 0208 774 0790

WEST MIDLANDS

r
H

tJI

F—e

I

-

IVIUI

F

THE AUDIO SPECIALISTS

F- I

r -e

H

Our extensive range of products includes the very finest hi-li and home cinema from Arcam, Audioyest,

I

F- I

Audio Research, B&W, Castle, Celestion, Chord, Cyrus, Denon, DPA, Dynaudio, Jamo, KEF, Krell, Muni', Martin Logan,
Meridian, Michell, Mission, Monitor Audio, Musical Fidelity, Panasonic, Pioneer, Polk, Pro-Ac, Project, Quad, REL, Rotel, Ruark,
Sennheiser, SME, Sonus Faber, Tag MacLaren, Tannoy, TEAC, Technics, Theta, Thorens, Yamaha, Wharfedale and Wilson Benesch.
A wide range of classic CDs is available at our Birmingham branch.

CEDIA

Open Tuesday to Saturday 10.00 - 5.30, late night ( not Stourbridge) Thursday till 6.30
EREST FREE CREDIT ON SELECTED ITEMS
APR 0% Written Malls on request
Ucensed Crecht Broker
VISA • ACCESS • SWITCH • AMEX • DINERS

363 HAGLEY ROAD,
EDGBASTON,
BIRMINGHAM B17 8DL
TEL: 0121 429 2811 FAX: 0121 434 3298

93-95 HOBSMOAT ROAD,
SOLIHULL

9MARKET STREET,

WEST MIDLANDS 692 8JL
TEL: 0121-742 0254 FAX: 0121-742 3471

WEST MIDLANDS DY8 1AB

(,)

10 BOLDMERE ROAD,
SUTTON GOLDFIELD,

STOURBRIDGE.

WEST MIDLANDS, 873 5TD
TEL: 0121 354 2311. FAX: 0121 354 1933

TEL: 01384 444184 FAX: 01384 444968

LONDON

die O'Brien Hi-Fi

D -)

Est 1966

•AKG • ARCAYDIS • AUDIO RESEARCH • AUDIO TECHNICA • SEVER • CABLETALK • CHORD CABLES • CREEK
•DENON • DENSEN • EPOS • EXPOSURE • FINAL • GOLDRING • GRADO • JADIS • JECKLIN • KE • MICHELL • MONRIO
•NAD • NAIM • OPERA • ONKVO • PROJECT • OED • RESON • SENNHEISER • SME • SONNETEER • SONUS FABER • STANDS UNIQUE • SUDDEN •
TEAC • THORENS • TRANSPARENT CABLES • TRIANGLE • UNISON RESEARCH • WILSON
Demonstration Room • Free car parking • Major Credit Cards • Personal Export • Mail Order • Installation Service
•Repair facilities • 5mins walk Raynes Park BR • 20 mins Waterloo • 5mins from A3 ( Flaynes Park 8282 exit) • 25 mins M25 June 10

611)10 ‘ N % LOCI E

.4111101111MM111111111\

Clearance / Second Hand / Ex Dem Equipment • Details on request
Audio Analogue Puccini amplifier lee dun)
Audio Analogue Puccini SE emulate, tee des)
Creek CD53 CD Player Mew)
Frnal 3Electrostatic speakers Me dem)
Harman Kardon FIK4901 Receiver IsM)

Dnkyo 14211 tune RAW presets. ADS Ice Ow) PITO £t25
Opp .;,•• , , • • • Me Orlolon MUSE cod cartridge Inew)
C215
1635 MO Ma« Logan Descent , on pen],
12355
Osad 306 power amMder rs/b)
D P175
CI150 £ 75 Memo Asty ST 150 Watts ex dem)
0450 £351 Role' R09708% Phono stage NC and MM) IsM I0150 Of
C1495 0105
Vni TI, A n
r
cep ..• • n..,, ,
, 699 £1191
•
0595 £ 50
"'
a1£25

Technics SL 7Turntablartolon cartrldge
Thorens 00150 turntable r
Thorens TE12001 turntable 1511)
Limon Research SRI lee des)
Unison Research 5211 amplifier tee den)

£
151

Erna MN
On a f200
01250 0995
f1350 01195

I 111

BUILDERS WITH THE HIGHEST QUALITY
PARTS AND ADVICE.

seas

MOM

AIRTEK Pneumatic Isolation Platforms

MOO

NATURAL RHYTHMS Equipment Rack System
Loudspeakers, all hand crafted in our workshops
in avariety of real wood veneers.
Custom sizes and finishes undertaken.
Interconnect cables, solid silver, Se copper fitted with bullet plugs.

rir:111
I
II
lee

Ze•i*,

25 Story Street
Hull, HUI 3SA
Tel: 01482 587397

Audio & Vision

OM.

for electronics, turntables de Speakers ( excellent rev
with unique cable isolation System, Floor standing

KRF:1.1. 3o6H.

YORKSHIRE
MADISOUND PROVIDES SPEAKER

Isolation j Systems

1511

• • •

60 Durham Rd, West Wimbledon, London SVV20 OTW
Open 9.30-5.30 Tues Sat Tel: 020 8946 1528
Fax: 020 8946 0331
E-mail: shopeobrienhificom
Vi Instant Finance ..Assailable Written details on request

UK WIDE

11

1

Skitaning
C ./Loudspeakers

Quality Mains Power Cords 049.95 Credit Cards Taken,

S

`1111:11 Inductors
',oleo I est ( ales

Stockists of: NAIM, MERIDIAN, DENSEN,
ONKYO, ROKSAN, NAD, MARANTZ,
UNISON RESEARCH, WHARFEDALE, QUAD,
DYNAUDIO, PROAC, DAU, JMLAB, JAMO

Fostex

UK WIDE

Tel: Vilerd•• on 01643 822128, voodootekochotmail.mtm

SOUTH WEST ANALOGUE
Have all

1Areérequipment on demonstration along

with SME TUBE TECHNOLOGY-MICHELL
NOTTINGHAM ANALOGUE LORICRAFT/GARRARD
CROFT - various cartridges, ORTOFON, VDH
Second hand equipment, Record cleaners/cleaning servile
Perspex lift off covers, Major credit cards.

Tel: 01643 851351
grahamesouthwestanaloguelsnet.co.uk

THE PINEWOOD
MUSIC COMPANY
Krell KAV-280CD

£2,750

Krell HTS-1 processor

£4,250

Krell KAV-500i integrated

£2.600

Sonus Faber Signum. . . . £900
Tel: 01460 54322
100 february 2003

ACOUSTIC PANELS

fmorer

ALIZA

vtfa

'vi

A V INTERNATIONAL

furless-

c

NÔÉDOST

AVI design and build some of the
best sounding Amps, preamps,
tuners, CD players and speakers
you will hear.
Find out more quickly!

www.avihifi.co.uk
01453 752656

or telephone

5C211-SfflK
MADISOUND SPEAKER COMPONENTS INC.
8608 UNIVERSITY GREEN
P0 BOX 44283
ala
MADISON, WI 53744-4283 US.A.
TEL 608-831-3433 FAX 608-831-3771
Info@madmound corn

REPAIRS & ADVICE
On High- End & Quality

SOUTH WEST HI-FI
01752 779933
free carriage nationwide
e-mail: southwesthifi@fsbdial.co.uk
Web: www.southwesthifi.co.uk

To advertise in this section Call Katherine
on 020 87711,0790
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to advertise call 0208 774 0790

Absolute Demos,
O

Audiogram MB2- Integrated Amplifier
Audiogram MB1- Amplifier
Apogee Mini Grands - Loudspeakers
Research CA50 - Integrated Amp.
Audio Research DAC1-20 - DAC
Audio Research LS8 - Preamplifier
Audio Research LS5 Mk11- Preamplifier
Audio Research 100.2- Amplifier
Audio Research VT5O-Valve Arnplifier
California Audio Alpha - DAC
California Audio Delta -CD Tranbport
California Audio DX1-CD Play'
Copland CSA28 - Integrated Amplifier
Copland CDA277 - CD Player HDCD
Copland CDA288 - CD Player HDCD
Copland CSA301 MKI - Valve Preamplifier
Copland CSA303 - Hybrid Preamplifier
Copland CTA504 - Valve Amplifier
Goldmund Mimesis 68 - Amplifier
Goldmund Mimesis 4 - Tuner
Jadis Orchestra - CD Player
Krell KAV250P- Preamplifier
PS Audio 6.1 - Preamplifier
PS Audlo Ultralink 11- DAC
PS Audio Reference Link - Digital Preamp
Sonus Faber Concertino Loudspeakers
Sonus Faber Electa - 1•••••.p•akers black
Theta Digital Carmen -CO/OVO
Theta Digital Pro Prime I - DAC
Theta Digital Dreadnaught 5ch amp
Theta Digital Pro GenerationVa - DAC
Wilson Audio CUB - Loudspeakers Black
Wilson Audio Watchdog active sub
Z Systems RD01- Transparent Digaal Equalizer

£265.00,
£219.00
£3499.00
£2049.00
£800.110
£945.00
£1999.00,
£2590.00
£2199.00
£699.00
£499.00
£399.00
£849.00
£899.00.
£1249.00
£720.00,
£730.00
£
1099.00:

Reference

SR- 60
SR- 80
SR- 125
SR- 225
SR- 325
RS- 1
RS- 2

two pair of speakers to one amp
MA17

£30

two pair of speakers to one amp
MA 18

Tel: (01424) 718254 Fax: (01424) 718262

Gold Plated 4mm Banana Plugs 4no £8.00

QUNEX

J2P 3.5mm Stereo Jack
to 2phone plugs

£22

OUNEX1 Hi Copper Phono Interconnect
1metre pair c/w phono p'ugs

11

£22

Lintone Audio

TEL/FAX 01757 288652
www.mantra-audio.co.uk
EXCHANGE
£ 28

SELECTED

N/A
N/A

Naim NAP 160 Power Amplifier
Naim NAP 90/3 Power Amplifier

STYLUS

AT 110E

Technica

AT OC 9ML

£330 £ 280

EX

Goldring

1006
1012 GX

£ 76
£ 95

GEX £ 52
GEX £07

N/A

£ 62
£ 76

£ 124 £ 100

GEX

£143 £ 114

GEX £ 100

Prestige Black
£40
Prestige Gold £ 110

N/A

Ortofon

510

N/A

£34

86
N/A
N/A

£27
£73

N/A

£22

MC 15 Super II £ 130 £ 110
MC 25 FL
£227 £ 193
MC 30 Supreme £452 £385

EX
EX
EX

N/A

Kontrapunkt b

EX

N/A

£ 643 £ 548

Rohmann £ 837 £742 EX
M 97 XE
£ 95
N/A
V 15 V XMR

Somiko

N/A

1042

Grado

Shure

£ 16

1022 OX

GEX
GEX

£304

N/A
£ 58

£204

N/A

Blue Point Special £ 265 £ 237

EX

USED EQUIPME \ I \ ND SPECIM ( / IIF:Rti

Arcam AVR100 AN Receiver . .. (exdemi. .
t.-09.95
Arcam Alpha 8Amplifier
( used).... £ 195.00
Audio Note MI Pre Amplifier
(used)._ £495.00
Audio Lab 8000CD Player
( used). ... £450.00
Castle Severn Speakers
(
used).. _ . £350.19)
Counterpoint SA 100 Power Amplifier ( used) .. £ 1,000.00
Exposure XVIII Power Amplifier
Jamo
ConcertPre
8Speakers/Stands
£h00.110
Krell KRC3
Amplifier
((used)....
used). . .. £
6on on
(used) .. £2,200.00
Linn LP12/Ittok3/MC20 Cart
(used)._ £800.00
Maranta CD94 CD Player
(used). ... £395.00
Maranta CD17K1 Sig CD Player
Meridian 603 Pre Amplifier/DAC (used)._ £595.00
(used). ... £600.00
Michell Argo/Electo Mono Power Amps . (used) .. £ 1,895.00
Musical Fidelity A3 Amplifier
(used). .... £550.00
Musical Fidelity X-Pre Amplifier
( used). ... £ 120.00
Naim NAP 140 Power Amplifier
(ex-dem). .... £550.00
Naim NAC 32 Pre Amp/Snaps P.S
Naim Nait 3Amplifier
(used). .... £295.00
(used)._ £395.00

Audio

Switching Unit to share single pair of

CC126

,

WSL PO Box 32 St. Leonards E. Sussex TN38 OUZ

£ 25

£32

p,elip

Contact us now for details!

Headphone Volume Control for

speakers with two systems

B+W Nautilus

10 am to 9 pm

Enjoy all the DVDs you want from our huge
stock of new titles for only £6.75 or less!

conection to amp not equipped £ 38
MA19

Sony

Cheers! It's our 40th Birthday! Here's one of our celebration offers...

Eroica LX/H £133 £ 109
Elite £232 £ 190

Two-way unit for series switching

Primare

Open: Tues - Sat 10 am to 6 pm Thur - Fri

CARTRIDGE SELECTION

Two-way Unit for parallel switching

Copland

55 Main Street, Blackrock, Dublin.
Tel: (01) 2889449/2888477

QED SPEAKER SWITCHING

MA15

Classé

30 years of Excellence

£3490.00
£2900.00
£7498.00
£1850.00

£85
£104
£152
£199
£294
£641
£495

Castle

Marantz

£1400.00£2499.00£899.00
£1599.00 £275.00"
£989.00£1999.00.
£349.00
£700.00£2379.0¢
c at

HEADPHONE SELECTION

•

Lavardin

MANTRA AUDIO
MAIL ORDER HI FI ACCESSORIES

Grado Prestige

Aream
BCSW

CLOW

no grey imports - all equipment comes
with 1year full warranty

V

•

)111 -03 -aUllUOISAA

ca
re)

Hearing is Believing

N/A

EX -Exchange price for MC from above companies
GEX -Exchange price against any cartridge type
Over 500 replacement styli types stocked

MAIL ORDER (
140 DAYS) PRICES INC P&P ADD £5 EUROPE
AND UP TO £ 12 WORLDWIDE FOR ORDERS OVER £ 50
MANTRA AUDIO ( HFN), 22 GARTH AVENUE, NORTH DUFFIELD,
SE _. BY, NORTH YORKS YO8 5RP

SUPERDEAL AUDIO

(used)._ £395.00
(used)._ £320.00
Naim Stageline Phono Stage M/M (used). . ... £ 120.00
PMC FBI Loudspeakers
(ex-dem).... £995.00
Quad 77 Amplifier
Revox B262 Tuner
(used)..... £395.00
(used)._ £595.00
Roksan Ojan Loudspeakers
(used). . .. £695.00
Ruark CLS20 Loudspeakers
(ex-dem) .. £ 1,000.00
Ruark Solus Loudspeakers
(ex-dem).... £800.00
Tube Technology Synergy Amplifier .... (used) .. E3,500.00
Wadia CD23 CD Player
(used) .. £ 1,500.00
Yamaha CT7000 Tuner
(used)..... £595.00
Yamaha DSP-A2 AN Amplifier
(used).... £450.00
STOCKISTS OF \ % RI. ME111111%N. CYRUS. MA %sint;F:.1.1*M1F.Y. MT,
MM. An II . Si 4It I
IN IIs. 4N, WI %NI. l'511. N14114\ I/. In MIN ETC.
Website: ost st.lintone.co.uk Entail:inro« ,linttate.co.uk
7-11 Park Imne, Catehead. Tyne tt.. Wear NES 3.IW.
Tel 11191 477 4167
Fax 0191 477 2771

& VISUAL

SUPERIOR SOUND • SUPERIOR VISION • SUPERB SERVICE
3dedicated dem. rooms, including " BOSE® EXPERIENCE" Room. Delivery and installation, free locally. Multi room installs.
Products from: Areal'', MC. Bose, Boston, Beyer, Celestion, KEF, JBL, JVC, Linn, Loewe, Marantz. Mission, Morduant Short, Musical Fidelity, NAD, Naim,
Ortofon, Panasonic, Pioneer, Primare, Project, Prowire, QED, Quad, REL, Roksan, Sony, Soundstyle, Technics, Toshiba,
VideoLogic, Vienna Acoustics, Wharfedale etc. etc.
COME AND VISIT US Al:

TEL.

352/354

LOWER ADDISCOMBE ROAD, CROYDON

020 8654 1231/2040 www.superdeal-online.co.uk

CRO 7AF

Credit Cards welcome
Finance mailable
(inc. 0%)
Subject to status
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themarket
FOR SALE
PROAC Response 15C, Orbe SE/DC, Dino and Grace
707/11, sealed boxes, as new, offers, TEAC VRDS-9
£350, Magnum P200 PS2oo pre- amp Azoo
monoblocks £ 2250, Audio Alchemy v2.0 v3.0 £675
Tel: 0117 9556555 or 07979 514450 [ K16531
UNISON RESEARCH Simply Four integrated valve
amp, with original box and manual, excellent
condition, Creek OBH-8SE m- m phono pre- amp, mint
condition £95, Tel: 020 7794 6676 IK17171
MIT MI- 35o Terminator Pro- line Reference
interconnect, io metres long, 2years old, balanced,
original box, top reference buy 2years ago, new
£3000 accept E5oo, email: francisco@
churtichaga.com or Tel: 07979 240977 [ K1727]
NAIM NAT oi tuner, as new, boxed £ 1550, Roksan
Attessa CD excellent condition £ 675, Tel: 01629
814151 [ K1728]
WILLIAMS HART audiophile monoblock power
amplifiers, factory assembled, boxed, as new Loo
ono (pair), Roksan Ojan 3speakers, rosewood finish
as new speakers sound Loo ono, Tel: 01268 459442
(day) email: steven_55156q5@hotmail.com [ K17401
LEVINSON No.335 dual- mono power amplifier 2x
250W £495o, perfect with original manuals and
packaging, Tel: 01223 264839 [ K1741]
PROCEED AVP audio-video pre- amp £ 2750, perfect
original manuals and packaging, Tel: 01223 264839.
[K1742]
B&W DM6o3 52 hi-fi/home cinema floorstanding
speakers in cherry, as new condition with manual
and all accessories, will demo if required £ 345 ono,
Tel: 07903 651218 [ K1748]
TRANSPARENT Musiclink Super Interconnects
tom £ 310, Yamaha KX480 cassette deck with 1R
remote £6o, Russ Andrews 8- way Purifier Block with
2.0M Powerkord £ 390, all mint, boxed, Tel: 020 8543
5531 Chris (eve) [ K17501
AVI wooMM monoblock power amps, 150W/ch
£650 ono (£ 1400), AVI pre- amp £ 250 ono (£800),
boxed, excellent condition, little used. Tel: 01257
415541 (Lancs). [ K1751]
THE BEST UNISON RESEARCH 3ooB
monoblocks set new, boxed £ 2750 new, £4250,
nikko gamma- 40 FM- Tuner £ 30, Sony tuner ST- 395o
£0, Sony cassette desck TC-229 SD £ 50, Tel: 01562
827710 [ K1753]
CLASSÉ Six stereo pre- amp, black c/w phono stage
and remote control, original manual and packaging,
will ship internationally, mint condition £ 1600
(£385o) onon, email: kiko@iolfree.ie Tel: + 353 21
43733 13 (office hours) [ K1755]
KRELL KAV 25ocd (£ 2500) £1250, Piega P2 Limited
Edition speakers, piano black with silver stands
(£2400) £1300, Audio Physic Tempo Ill speakers,
birds-eye maple finish (£ 2200) £1200, Tel: 020 8518
5165 or 07970 255469 [ K1761]
MUSICAL FIDELITY A3cr power amp £495,
Trichord Genesis CD £ 5o, Arcam Alpha 9CD £ 350,
Quad ESL- 63 £ 1250, Rogers BBC monitor speakers
with matching trolley stands £ 300, all in good
condition, Tel: 07836 739271 eve [ K1762]
NBS Cable 4M 91cm signature balanced WLR
interconnect, was £4200, £ 790, 1metre signature
balanced XLR interconnect, was £ 1600, £ 590,
includes NBS zipped bags, Tel: 020 7584 5784 or
020 7589 4840 [ K17641
MUSICAL FIDELITY Nu-Vista M3 integrated amp
£2300, Nu-Vista 3D CD player £ 2100, both units 6
months old but little use, boxed and immaculate,
Tel: 01285 821331. [ K1769]
LINN Kairn pre- amplifier, black with interconnects
and remote £ 975, mint boxed, Naim NAP 5oo power
amp, as new, boxed, iyear old, £ 6950, Tel: Barrie
01323 487781 mobile: 07767 458374 1K17751.
102 february 2-7cj3-1L

REVOX 77A open reel, studio model, good working
order, original literature, user/workshop manuals,
large quantity tape £ 200, Lowther audio vector pair
PM4, latest hi ferric speech coils, offers, Tel: 01291
624641 [ K17771.
ACCUPHASE C2005 pre-amp £ 575, p3oos power
amp i5oW/ch £685, both in matching wood cases,
£1150 the pair, Audio Innovations valve power amp
series 200 Mk2 £285, Arcam Alpha 75E CD player,
brand new and unused £ 265, Tel: 01202 767873
(Poole) [ K1784]
B&W DM6 speakers, nice pair,1980-ish, s/n 13117
and 13118 with manual, inspection certificate and
frequency response printouts, excellent condition
£300, Tel: 01206 564588 (Colchester) or email:
kevinoconnell@tesco.net [ K1787]
AUDIO SYNTHESIS Dax Decade D/A converter
mint boxed, mc 50 marks £ 1750 (£ 2895 new) Tel:
01903 261931[K17961
AUDIO RESEARCH LS9 pre-amp £800, Denon
PMA-Sio/2 100W intergrated amp Boo (£ 1900),
Sugden phono amp m-c/m-m £ 125 (f25o), Marantz
CD14 CD player £ 750 (£ 1800), LID12, Ittok, Denon
DL304 £650, Quad Lucid power amp £ 450, speaker
stand, ideal Spendor SP1, etc, very heavy £ 65
(£150), loft pair Harmonic Technology speaker cable,
superb Liso (£ 320, all in mint condition, boxed,
manuals. Tel: 07889 054405. [ K1798]
CLASSIC Linn vinyl set up, all superb condition,
LPiz, LVIII, Klyde, Lngo £ io5o, as new Linto
Kairn £700, LK2 power £ 15o, Gale 401, Kimber,
granite stands (special) £ 55o. RA mains blocked,
plugs, purifier, etc £450, special price for all, Tel:
01843 864386 (margate) [ K1801]
MERIDIAN DSP 5000c digital centre speakers
£200, Meridian remote control (as new) £35, all
items in excellent condition with boxes, Tel: 0113
2643780 or 01 534 507864. [ K18171.
THETA Data basic II transport, Progeny DAC,
Transparent cable, excellent condition £ 1300, Tel:
01243 582411 (West Sussex), evenings [ K1828]
HELIOS Stargate top- loading CD player, piano black
finish, immaculate, demo possible, French panache
for £ 1550, Tel: 020 8851 9621 [ K1823]
MARK LEVINSON CD Transport No 31, excellent
and boxed £ 3950 (£9995) ono, Meridian 502 preamp, excellent and boxed £ 790 (£1470) ono,
Transparent Reference Digital link 1m, mint £400
(£900) ono, Tel: Peter 01202 39334 8 email:
loki@powernet.co.uk [ K1833]
NOTTINGHAM ANALOGUE Space deck, latest
carbon- fibre space arm, Tracer 3cartridge, excellent
condition, £800 ono, Tel: 0121 344 3598
(Birmingham) [ K1841]
LINN Klimax twin stereo power amp, mint, boxed
£4750, Tel: 01323 487781 or 07767 458374, Barrie
[K18451
KRELL Kav-30o1 integrated amp £1495, Krell Kay3ooCd Cd player £ 1495, martin logan aerius i
speakers £995, transparent musicwave plus bi-wire
speakers cable 3metres £ 295, Yamaha DSP-A2
surround amp £ 245. Tel: 020 8875 0831. [ K1847]
AUDIO SYNTHESIS ADEQ phono stage m-m/m-c,
exceptional sound which I'm happy to demonstrate,
perfect condition, complete with external power
supply £ 300, also Systemdek IIX turntable, nice
condition, offers, Tel: 01530 274236 [ K18491
AKAI 4000 DS reel-to-reel tape recorder, almost in
working order, for the cost of this advertisement, Tel:
Martin Ronaldson 01837 840438 [ 1(185o]
BAT VK6o power amp, 38kg, awesome boxed
(£45 00) £ 1900 Krell KPS201/1 CD, Dac, remotes
boxed (£ n000) £3250 Musical Fidelity Nu-Vista preamp, remote boxed £ 750, Hafler XL600 3oo+
watt/ch, drives anything, absolute knockout when
pushed (£1200) £495, Revox PR9911I, serviced,
superb £300, Tel: 07764 408756. [ K1853]

the place
MUSICAL FIDELITY amp Al000 £ 625 Naim Nait 5
amp, 3months old £625, Celestion 3mark 2
speakers Target stands £ 5o, ProWire silver
interconnects £ 35 pair, Tel: 0121 246 0486 [ K1852]
COPLAND CSA28 integrated amp (valve hybrid)
£noo, Earmax Pro headphone amp, w/psu £ 325,
Musical Fidelity Nu- Vista Silver interconnects 2.5m
boo, all mint, boxed, offers considered, Tel: 020
8543 5531 Chris (eve) [ K18691
WADIA 861 CD player, mint condition, upgraded
from 86ox May 02 £4200, Audio Synthesis DAX
Decade Balanced with Black Gate capacitors, mint
condition, upgraded from DAX-2 £ 1500, Tel: 01275
846006 email: k.booker-milburn@bristol.ac.uk
[K187o]
LOWTHER Bicor zoo home- built with new ex 3drive
units £ 750, Thorens 150 turntable, SME Ills TEAC
A170 casette deck, top- loader £ 75, Acos tonearm
£40, Tel: 01268 758378 (Essex). [ K1871]
ARCAM Alpha 9CD, Arcam io amp, Arcam loP amp,
Sony MD player, Sony tuner, Monitor Audio PMC 703
speakers, Stands Unique hardwood stand, with
lomm glass £600, cable / interconnects, cost £4500,
sell for £ 2950 ono, all 2.5 years old, excellent
condition, sounds superb, Tel: 07710 380680[K1872]
REVEL speakers, pair Salons (red with silver
panels), cost £19,000, sell for £ 11,40o, 2xVoice
(red with silver panels) cost £9600, sell for £ 2880
each, 2xVoice stands, cost £ 2200, sell for £660
each, 2xLEi cost 12,000, sell for £ 3600 each, 2x
Sub 15 (black with silver panels) cost £8100, sell for
£2430 each, deliver anywhere Tel: 07951 2411 79
[K18731
NORDOST Blue Heaven speaker cables, 3m, just
burnt in, cost £ 5oo new, only £ 250, Tel: David 07973
278216 or email: davidmundy@aol.com [ K18741
MUSICAL FIDELITY system, F15 power amp, Fz2
pre- amp FCD CD player, all in excellent condition,
may consider splitting, super system at avery good
price £1800. Tel: 013235 02142 (Eastbourne) [ K1878]
MERIDIAN Argent speakers £ 500, Quad 606 power
amp £ 250, Audiolab 8000C pre-amp f8o, Tel: 01789
490975 Warks. [ K1882]
ACOUSTIC PRECISION Eikos CD player by Tom
Evans, based on Pioneer PDS9o4, see review by
Jimmy Hughes in HiFi+, purchased new 2001, boxed
£1375, Tel: 01903 783960 West Sussex. [ K1884]
KRELL Kay 3ooi boxed, manual, immaculate
condition £ 1300 ono, Tel: 01953 851468 Norwich
[K1888]
TDL Studio Three transmission- line speakers,
walnut veneer finish, purpose- made TDL stands
included in the price of £ 325 (£ 1100), one owner,
boxed, excellent condition, Tel: 01933 278342
evenings (Northants) [ K1889]
TARA LABS superb interconnects, all VGC, less
than half price pairs balanced air 21.5111 (
650)
decade 1m. (£449) RC (£350) RAC AIR 3 (45o)
decade digital no (£300) decade speaker cables
pairs loft (£ 1200) 8k (f98o) Tel: 01325 284792
[K189o]
SUGDEN Masterclass power and pre- amps (black)
Class Asound £ 3250 all boxed in perfect condition.
Tel: 07973 500274 [ K18921
MUSICAL FIDELITY F18 zoo watt valve solid-state
power amp, massive powerhouse, much preferred to
my previous krell KSAzoo when new, £ 5000, offered
at £ 1250, Tel: 01270 759143 evenings and weekends
[K1893]
THIEL CS2-3 cherry WWW thiel need space for
playroom, nine years guarantee remains, requires
quality ancillaries, RRP £ 3600, looking for £ 2600,
Tel: 01245 2512351K18941
QUAD 405-2 power amp, 34 pre- amp, FM4 tuner,
mint condition £450, Tel: 01732 846138. (Maidstone)
[K18951
AUDIOLAB CDM transport, new laser (£ 1400) £ 60o

to buy or sell audio eauiament and accessories
Audiolab 8000Q pre- amp (f1200) £ 500, Rotel
RQ97oBX phono stage £ 50, Rotel RQ97oBX pre- amp
£6o, all as new, boxed with instructions. Tel: 0117
9830456 [ K1896]
AUDIOLAB 8000Q pre- amp with remote,
headphone output and 2pre outputs for bi-amping,
excellent condition, can demo and deliver in London
£395 ono (£ 1295 when new), Tel: 07786 430400 or
020 8886 2699 [ K1897]
MERIDIAN zoo CD transport with 203 DAC £ 350,
201 pre- amp £ 275, 204 tuner £ 225, or £ 795
complete with 209 remote, all mint. Wanted Sony
EL7 Elcasete, must be mint and Audiolab 8000P
power amp, Tel: 01279 724804 ( Herts). [ K1898]
BOW Wizard CD Player, including wand remote, mint
condition, boxed, manual, stunning player both
visually and sonically £ 1550, Tel: Mike Walters
(Staffs) 07773 791257 daytime, 01782 393725 after
7pm [ K1899]
AUDIO INNOVATIONS znd audio monoblocks,
excellent condition with Golden Dragon 2A3 valves,
superb sound in apassive system fl000 (£ 3000)
ovno, Audio Innovations passive pre silver wired
£175, Tel: 01208 872316. [ K1900]
KRELL FPB3oo ( non cast) 2years old, immaculate
condition and great sound, bargain at £ 5000 ono for
quick sale, Tel 01923 842337 or 07973 421559[K1901]
LINN Genki 24- bit CD player, silver, new £ 1030,
f575 ono, Bang & Olufsen DVD1, blue, new £ 750,
£400 ono boxes, manuals, leads, Tel: 01727 826120
(St Albans) [ Ki9o2]
LINN LP12, Valhalla, Cirkus, Akito, Ortofon 25FL m- c
cartridge, vdH arm cable with SME plug £450,
Nakamichi BX2 Cassette Deck, £ 5o, Tel: 0115
9285467 (Nottingham) [ K19031
MISSION 752 freedom speakers, black,
floorstanding, 20 x25 x87cm, 2- way, bi-wirable,
boxed, mint condition, excellant sound £ 275 (£ 600
new), Tel: 07790 904584 London. [ K19041
SME 309 tonearm c/w optional Series Vfluid
damper, original packaging and all tools £ 550,
Heybrook Sextet floorstander with ribbon tweeters,
HiFi World rave in early ' 9os, £ 1300 when new, £ 400
ono, Beard BBAloo, early ' 9os integrated line- level
valve amp 5oW/ch, very reliable, rave reviews from
KK and Alvin Gold. £ 15oo when new £ 450 ono,
Kimber o.5 m Silver Streak £ 90, all owned by myself
from new, Tel: 020 8539 8677 email: am@cvslaw.co.uk [ k1906]
KRELL 3ooiL 9months old mint £ 2800, Mana 3shelf amp stand, 7months old, mint, useable
dimensions: width 19.75in ( 5oomm), height between
shelves 4.75in, depth 15.5in £ 400, Tel: 0161 829

condition fl000 new, accept £ 200, email:

012 02 381413 11(1 91 31

zi.jaffereukonline.co.uk Tel: 020 8656 7514
[K19231
AUDIOQUEST Lapis interconnects, RCA, imetre
pair, mint condition from £ 500 new, accept £ 200,
email: zi.jaffereukonline.co.uk Tel: ozo 8656 7514
[K19241
KRELL KAV25oa excellent condition, boxed, manual,
£1995 ono, Rotel 993 three- channel amp, excellent
condition, boxed, manual £ 350, Tel: 020 8365 3367,
email: mikechadwick@blueyonder.co.uk [ K19091
TRANSPARENT AUDIO cables, Speakers Reference (+XL technology upgrade) 2.5m (new
$4500); Interconnects - Reference XL Balanced 7.5m
(new $ 12000), Ultra XL Balanced im (new 52095),
sensible offers considered, Tel/Fax: Bari 00-352407811; mobile, 0o- 35z-021285621, email:
barig@ptiu [ Ki9io]
CONRAD-JOHNSON Sonic bliss for £ 4000,
Premier 14 line pre- amp, Premier 11A power amp
(70W/ch), DR- 1CD player, DA 2-b DAC, cost new
£11,280, Tel: 01730 825493. Hampshire, email:
leremybacon@
cemco.com [ K1911]
MUSICAL FIDELITY X-Picio and ASioo pre- amp/
power amp combination, excellent condition with
manuals, cost new £ 1600, bargain at f800 the pair.
Tel: 0113 3436337 daytime [ K19121
KRELL KAV 300 CD player £ 1895 (£4295), Musical
Fidelity A3CR pre £ 595 ( ff000), Musical Fidelity
A3ooCR power £ 1295 (£ 2200), yallOUS Chord and
Audioquest interconnects at under half price, Tel:

NAIM CDS II £ 3600, Naim 135s £ 1600, MIT MH75o
high- resolution interface speaker cable £ 950, Tel:
01462 483646 Herts [ K19141
SONUS FABER electra amator II with stands
£1450, Nu- Vista 300 power amp, beautiful powerful
sound £ 2450, Krell 300 £ 1250, all excellent, boxed,
for further details Tel: 01803 855321 (SDevon).
[K1915]
SONY SACD 555ES, gold, only weeks used, one of
the best CD players for the price, complete box,
remote, manuals, new £ 1200 (£ 85o), Tel: 07713
258836 [ K19161
BOSE Lifestyle 5system, outstanding quality and
performance, perfect condition, first to see ad hear
will buy, Windsor area £ 575 ovno Tel: Marcus 07887
761535 18 months old, perfect xmas present [ K19171
BRYSTON 7BST, monoblock pair " 240o, Dynaudio
Zenon 3- way kit built speakers, ash (white) £ 350,
(£1300 to build), Tel: 01635 299244 [ 1918]
859 integrated amplifier £800, Audio Note AZ Two
black loudspeakers, no offers, all in good condition.
Tel: 020 7652 196o/ 07748 874916 [ K19191
MERIDIAN 5o6 24- bit CD player, remote, manual,
boxed, one year old, immaculate condition, still
under Audio Excellence guarantee, reason for sale,
upgrade to Wadia £ 600, Tel: 0117 937 4427 [ K19251
GAMMA space reference power amplifier with
upgrade Audio Note 3ooBs £ 2250 (£ 80oo new),
Harmonic Technology pro AC power cords £ 125 (£ 195
new), Gamma silver litz interconnect £ 225 (£800
new), Tel: Chris 020 8993 2006 [ K19261

++ STOP PRESS ++ Classified ads can now be submitted by email or phone.
Call ozo 8774 0631, or send entries to: hi-fi ads@ipcmedia.com
For your security, do not include a credit card number in any email. Please supply

Hi

a daytime telephone number where you can be contacted for credit card details.

-Fi News

PRIVATOERVEVREFROTIIIEMENT

Rates: £ 8.00 ( inc VAT) per 3o- word insertion for one Issue. For two months £ 14.00; three months £ 17.00.
Additional words 5op each. Box numbers £3.00 extra.
Note: telephone or product reference numbers count as one word (
eg, Pioneer Aticio = two words)
PLEASE PRINT IN BLOCK CAPITALS

5591/07941 424322 (day) 01204 460585 (eve),
email: idbrunt@v2imail.co.uk [ K19071
PIONEER PD 95 integrated CD player, champagne
gold finish, original and unmodified with remote, in
mint condition, bought new, hardly used due to work
abroad, £ 2500 new, accept £ 1200, email:
zi.jafferjiOukonline.co.uk Tel: 020 8656 7514
[K19081
ELECTROCOMPANIENT ECI iintegrated amplifier,
bluestone facia, original and unmodified anniversary
edition made by designer personally, dual- mono ioo
watt per channel with 60 amperes of current, bought
new, hardly used due to work abroad, £ 2500 new,
accept £ 1200, in mint condition, email:
zi.jafferjiOukonline.co.uk Tel: 020 8656 7514
[K1920]
AUDIOQUEST Anaconda interconnects XLR 5metre
pair, mint condition and 4weeks old, £ 3000 new,
accept £ zocio, have 2sets of interconnects so selling
one set as operating with one system now, email:
zi.jaffereukonline.co.uk Tel: 020 8656 7514 [ K19211
AUDIOQUEST Clear speaker wire, single to bi-wire,
3metre plus extra .
'metre bi-wire to bi-wire, mint

'MOW

Please publish the above advertisement for_insertions under the heading:
FOR SALE

LI

WANTED Ill

D

Box number required

Address
yes

cheque/postal order enclosed for f

E

no

(pounds sterling) made payable to

IPC Media or please charge my Access/sa/Diners/Amee

Card Number

If
Expires (date)

Daytime tolophone number
Date of «adios

Signature
'Please indicate which

• No reimbursements will be due for cancellation of subsequent insertions

Send to: Classified Ads, Hi Fi News, IPC Media, Focus House.
Dingwall Avenue, Croydon CR92TA.

IPC Media Ltd, publishers of Hi Fi News, and IPC Electric Ltd will collect your personal information to process
your order and to gain a better understanding of our magazine readership. We may send you details on our
magazines and services. Please tick here if you prefer not to hear from ( PC
We may pass your details to other reputable companies whose products and services may be of interest to you.
Please tick here if you prefer not to receive such offers
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themarket
NAD 370 amp with phono stage, still under
guarantee £ 275 mint, also KEF Concerto One

completely serviced by Thear technology, manuals,
leads and reels included, £ 250 ono, Tel: 01256

speakers £ 150, Tel: 01179 498117 [ K19271
TAG MCLAREN paio pre- amp, p6o power- amp,
colour CD player, Epos ES14 in walnut with Epos
stands, QED spiral interconnects 14m AST2oo
speaker cable, all mint condition, offers Tel: 01535

415343 [ K1935]
MERIDIAN DSP 5000 loudspeaker £ 3000. lyear
old imac condition, boxed, Tel: 020 7265 8272
[K1936]
NAIM CD player 3, Naim FM3 tuner £ 250, Naim
NAC9z pre- amp £ 250, Naim NAP90 power amplifier
£250, Naim Flatcap power supply £ 195, Linn Keilidh
speakers in black £ 285, all in excellent condition,
Quad ESL- 63 loudspeakers requires attention £ 200
ono, Tel: 01384 395062 / 07971 281830 [ K19371
NAIM 72 boxed i4op-black Snaic interconnect
£750. ( Soundstyle) rack, black £ m, 58o

272612.

IK1928]

QUAD ESL- 57 electrostatic speakers, good
condition, £425 ono for the pair, also Leak FM
Troughline 3tuner, good condition, £ 70 ono, Tel:
01615 616618 [ K1929]
MERIDIAN 561 M processor, latest spec. SS8 five
channel power amp and 506.24 CD player, cost
£8285 will sell for £ 5425 or will split separately,
mint condition, Tel: 01483 890561 [ K1930]
PATHOS Twin Towers, pure class A hybrid
integrated amplifier with remote control, mint,
£2250 (£ 325o), Quad ra speakers, maple £ 290, Tel:
01202 767873 (
Poole). [ K1931]
B&W 802 VGC £ 600 Sony SACD player mint £ 120
Musical Fidelity boo pre- amp VGC £ 200, Rotel 9080
amp 200W/ch £ 350, Tel: 020 8300 6673 / 07956
215565

MERIDIAN 557 power amplifier, 200W/ch, 1year
old, under warranty until October 2004, immaculate,
fnoo. Tel: 01993 883523 [ 1(1932]
WADIA 861 built in digital pre- amp, upgrading to
the 270 27IX transport and DAC 8000, bargain for
quick sale £4750 ono, Tel: 07929 063676 anytime
[K1933]
MUSICAL FIDELITY Nu- Vista M3 amplifier as new
condition £ 2100, Tel: 01943 864097 ask for Steve
after 7pm. [ I(1934]
REVOX 77A tape recorder, half- inch, heads

Avin

[K17241
PAIR of LS3/5A loudspeakers in good condition,
Rogers, Harbeth or similar, Tel: 01394 388399.
[K1783]
OLD British hi-fi items — Tannoy, Quad, Leak,
Garrard, Ortofon, Radford, Lowther, Decca, SME,
Voight, etc. Also old radios and jukeboxes, full and
detailed wanted list and newsheet available upon
request. We Collect! email: white.town@virgin.net
Tel/Fax: 01237 424280 White Town Vintage, 50
Meddon Street, Bideford, Devon, EX39 2EQ [ K1905]

TRADE

headphones £ 6o. Tel: 07765 244734 anytime.
DYNAVECTOR HX75 HEXFET power amplifier,
excellent sound quality, original box £ 1150, Stax
Lambda Pro, Basic headphones, electrostatic, line-

FARADAY Concrete Cabinet loudspeakers, 'asonic
revelation', What Hi*Fi?Our unique low- density
formulation and design really does produce the

level energiser, as new, no box £ 325 ono, Tel: 01244
548399 after 6.3opm [ K19401
EGGLESTON WORKS Fontaine loudspeakers, cost
new £4700, will accept £ 1700 ovno, mint condition,

ultimate in audio transparency, DIY options
available, wwwfaradaysound.co.uk Tel: 01603
762967 [ K1756]
PAUL HYNES custom amplification, can't find what

Tel: 020 7469 3450 or (
eve) 01732 350523 [ K1941]
MUSICAL FIDELITY P270 mk 2£55o, Musical
Fidelity MVX pre- amp £ 800, Garrard 401, in box
£250, all in excellent condition, Tel 01429 274867

you want off the shelf? For custom assembly of the
amplification of your dreams Tel: 01931 712822 or
paulhynes@freezone.co.uk [ K1531]
NAIM, Mark Levinson, Krell, Wilson Audio etc. and
esoteric cables, cash waiting. All products sold are
tested and can be demonstrated, full money- back
guarantee. Tel: 07971 202742. [ K18051
AMAZING cables! Unlock your systems full
potential. Hand- built silver interconnects from £85,
solid silver speaker cables from £ 220, £ 5p&p,
fantastic performance, money- back guarantee. Tel:
0115 982 5772 after 7pm, email:
bob@skydivers.co.uk [ K1813]

after 5pm [ K19421

WANTED
TDL Reference standard M loudspeakers, TDL's last,
best and huge hexagonal speakers, reviewed in April
1996 Gramophone, walnut cabinets preferred,
perfect condition essential, Tel: 01438 871145

( AVID)

(AVID)

( AVID) (

The most complete & thoroughly integrated solution to quality vinyl replay.
ACUTUS

VOLVE RE SEQUEL

VOLVE RE

HUI

magazine

At AVID we build turntables for
pure sound quality not pedigree.
Our AVID distributors will let you compare any of our AVID
turntables to any other brand. Theddlerence will amaze you!

(AVID

The AV Lounge s..±.)0207 375 3691 Definitive Audio siovios.) 0115 973 3222 • Doug Brody Hill rump.") 01925 828009 • Hozelmere Audio romu 01494 865829 Kronos Hifi 00,4 02887 753606
Loud 8Clear isc,..1 0131 555 3963 uMAX. oi.immu 01562 822236 Premier Audio ramie 01924 255045 uProgressive Audio (
6.6 01634 389004 u
Sounds Perfection came 01326 221372

7Yeomans Close, Catworth, Huntingdon, Cambfidgeshire,PE28 CPI, England. • Tel. 01832 710370 • Far 01832 710436 • Email: infoOavldhill.co.uk • Web: www.avidhili.co.uk

bandor.com

Top quality loudspeaker drive units
• favoured by professional musicians
• accurately cover 70% of audio spectrum
• ideally suited to aggressive environments
• faithfully reproduce complex sound patterns
• technical assistance for all home applications

•purity • precision • quality
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Bandor Acoustics Ltd
Unit 32
BSS House
Cheney Manor
Swindon. SN2 2PJ
United Kingdom
1793 421200
(
01 1793 640600
www.bandor.com

t: + 44 ( 0)

f:

+44

email: into*bandor.com
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"The Best in New, Second Hand and X-Dem Equipment"
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Choice
hi-fi
youchoose
Choice hi -fi make it easy for
you to fulfill your sonic
dreams. Quality hi-fi is not just
about expensive brandnames.
It's about aspiring to the very
best sound, about choosing
your ideal system from the
widest selection in the country,
in aunique no- pressure
environment.

yourchoic e
• Acoustic Energy
Advantage
ATC
Audible Illusions
Audio Physic
B.A.T
Boulder
Bryston
Cary
C.A.T.
Chord
Clear Audio
Denon
DNM
Egglaston Works
Electrograph Delphi
Gamut
Genelec
Gryphon
Graham
!merge
I M Lab
Krell
Lexicon
Linn
Loewe
Lutron
Lyra
Mark Levinson
Michell Eng.
Musical Fidelity
Naim
NEC
Nordost
Or
Ortofon
Plinius
P.M. C.
Primare
Project
Quadraspire
REL
Rockport
Roksan
Rotel
Ruark
Shahinian
SIM2
SME
Straight Wire
Sugden
Tara Labs
Teac
Totem
Transfiguration
Trichord
Trilogy
Van den Hul
VPI
Wilson Audio
Wilson Research
YBA

F2 -1
- E Ft L'f

INSTALL

sale items
OUR PRICE

ORIGINAL RETAIL PRICE

Kenwood L1000C pre/ L1000M Power Amp
( Offers
Exposure VII pre + XII psu
£ 95.00
Harmon Kardon AVP I
£175.00
Dynalab SDA 28 Pre
£ 195.00
Magnant Dynalab P200 Pre
£695.00
Trilogy 901 Pre
£ 95.00
Quad FM4 Tuner
£ 225.00
dpa Enlightenment DAC
C395.00
15% Discount offered on selected items throughout January

L2.500.00
(1.20000
C C60000
£1.900.00
C995.00
£450.00
L

IV e w

thismonth

FEATURED SYSTEM OF THE MONTH
Gamut D200
JM Lab Micro Utopia
Std Bib
CAT SLI ( Black)
Audio Aero 32/192 Capitole CD
POWER AMPLIFIERS
Krell FPB 2000
Roksan M1.5 Monoblocks
Chord SPM 1200E ( Integra)
Chord SPM 1203 ( 3Channel)
PRE AMPLIFIERS
Roksan 2.5 Pre + IS psu
Chord DSC 1600E ( clac/pre)
LOUDSPEAKERS
Audio Physic Caldera
Aerial Acoustic SW I
2Sub Woofer, Maple
JM Lab Mini Utopia + Stand. Red Cherry
CD PLAYERS 8. DACS/ DVD PLAYERS
Pink Triangle Da Capo 24 bit
Ortofon Rohrnan " new"

Pc

Nne e r
-

[On Dent
£,595.00
LOn Dent

L3.250
L3.899
L4,995
L4.500

£3,995.00
£2,495.00
£4,495.00
£4, I95.00

L8.000 00
C4.600 00
£6.000.00
£5.500 00

£I,095.00
£4,750.00

L2,000 00
£6.500.00

£4,995.00
£2,995.00
£2,995.00

C10,000.00
L5.200.00
L5.400 00

£795.00
£850.00

LI .800 00
L1.050.00

'IOW

00
00
00
00

amplifiers

Krell FPB 600
Meridian 558 ( 5- channel)
Plinius SA 102 -new"
Audio Research D200
Musical Fidelity PI80
Musical Fidelity CRPS
Vincent T.A.0 SV 236 Integrated
Bryston 4ELSST
Michaelson Audio Odyseus
Jadis Defy 7nab Ill
Mark Levinson No 27
Linn Treble Active Card
Linn Bass Active Card
Audio Research VT I
50se Monoblocks
Cello Duette 350
Trilogy 948
Gamut D200 " nevv"
Primare A20 Integrated
Musical Fidelity FIS
Audio Innovations SI 000 rnk Ill monos
Krell Kan 5001
Krell FPB250M
Krell MDA 300
Cary SLA 70 mk II Sucer
Boulder 500 AE
Acuphase E203 Integrated Amp
Krell FPB 300
Linn Klassik CD/Amp silver
Boulder 1060 Power " new"
Primare 30.1 tek 11 Integrated
Krell 250 A/3 3Chanel amp
YEA Passion Stereo " new"
Sunfire 300 Power Amp
Plinius 250 rnk IV " new"
Cary 805 C Monoblocks " new"

L6,995.00
£1,995.00
(On Dent
0,795.00
£450.00
£495.00
(On Dent
LOn Dena
£695.00
£2,750.00
L2,495.00
£69.00
£69.00
£7,995.00
£4,995.00
£995.00
¿On Dent
£395.00
CI,395.00
LI,395.00
£3,495.00
£6,450.00
£4,995.00
£I,295.00
£,495.00
£795.00
£5,995.00
£895.00
¿On Dena
£1,350.00
£2,995.00
£,995.00
£995.00
LOn Dent
(On Dent

£12.998.00
L3,500.00
L3.750.00
C3,400.00
L900.00
£900.00
£1,495.00
L2.350.00
LI.500.00
£6.000.00
L6.000.00
L120.00
L120.00
L16.800.00

Arcam Delta 110 pm amp
£ 295.00
Audio Research SPI4
£ 1,395.00
Audio Research LS7
£ 995.00
Audio Research SP I
6L
L1,695.00
Audio Research LSI
£ 945.00
McCormak Line Drive
L395.00
CAT SLI ( Black)
L2,595.00
Audio Synthesis Passion 8m bal/ remote
£ 995.00
Audio Research LS3
£ 1,095.00
Musical Fidelity F22
(695.00
Audible Illusions P3Amc
£2,450.00
Audiolab 8000 Q Pre
£695.00
AVI S2000 MP remote pm
£495.00
Krell KSL 2Pm
£ 1,750.00
Cary SLP98L Remote Pre x-dem
£ 1,795.00
Boulder 1012 ( pre amp/ 24.96 dad/ Phono)
LOn Dent
Krell KSL u Phono
£ 1,295.00
'(BA 1Alpha Pre rrint/rnc -, psu . , .,
£2,495.00
'(BA Passion Pre ( Fix Phono)
£, 995.00
Boulder 2010 Pre
LPOA
Plinius I
6L " new"
LOn Dent
C.A.T. ultimate reference Pre Amp Inc/Phono ' ne
(On Den,
Audible Illusions P3A Pre MM/MC mk II " new"
(On Dent
Naim 42.5
£ I50.00

mom
L

P r- e
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L2.000.00
L3.250.00
L750.00
L2.500.00
£3.000.00
L5.498.00
C10,000.00
C12.00000
L2.25000
L5.500.00
C £9.990.00
£1.030.00
L16.500.00
LI.500.00
L4.698.00
8.995.00
L2,400.00
L6.350.00
L8,250.00

amplifiers

atlir_y

L1,800.00
C1.99900
C2.000.00
L995.00
L4,995.00
£1,895.00
CI.997.00
L1,500.00
L3,400.00
£I.295.00
£1,000.00
L3,000.00
L2,794.00
L13.000.00

c-

£4.900.00
L5,595.00
L30.000.00
L3.200.00
£5,750.00
C3,374.00
£450.00

speakers

Mirage M3 si
Linn Kabers ( Active)
Eel Q 200 E
Rel Q 150 E
Audio Physic Luna Sub ( wood)
Audio Physic Tara
Vienna Acoustics Mahler

r, ,i:0 2 0
111 : 020

Open from

£1,995.00
£1,195.00
(On Den,
¿On Den,
(On Den,
LOn Den,
LOn Den,

8392
8392

L4,100.00
L2.500.00
£650.00
£500.00
C1,799.00
£999.00
£6,000 00

Vienna Acoustics Mozart
( On Dem
Vienna Acoustics 5.1
( On Dena
Cubasse in 5.1
¿ On Den,
JM Lab 926 ( x- demo)
( 1,750.00
JM Lab Sib 8 Cub ( 5.1 spk spi)
¿ On Dent
Blue Room Minipod ( White)
£225.00
Blue Room Minipod . Sub ( Blue)
£625.00
Blue Room Minipod Sub
£4I 5.00
JMLab Mini Utopia + Std ( Rosewood) " new"
£2,995.00
SD Acoustics SDI
£695.00
Martin Logan SL3
£ 1,995.00
JM Lab Cobalt 826
( On Dent
B+W DM 602 S2
£195.00
ATC SCM 20A
£ 1,995.00
Audio Physic Avanti III X-dem
L6,499.00
Genelec 205 Active Monitors
( On Dent
Audio Physic Virgo Ill " new"
¿ On Den,
Audio Plan Contrast 3
£ 1,395.00
Avalon Ascents
£6,995.00
JM Lab Micro Utopia uStd Eilk
new
JM Lab Mezzo Utopia
L4995.00'
Audio Physic Tempo Ill " new"
¿ On Dent
Naim SBL's
£ 1,295.00
ClaraVax Magnifica
£5995.00'
( On Dena
Audio Physic Spark " new"
Rogers LS55 ( new)
£330.00
ATC SCM 10 + stds
£795.00

ED F., I .-a y

LI.700.00
L3.500.00
L2.170.00
L2.149.00
L859.00
£298.99
L749.00
£468.99
C5.780.00
C1.650.00
C3.399.00
LI.279.00
L330.00
0.300.00
L7.499.00
L750.00
L4.000.00
L3,200.00
L12,000.00
L3,899.00
L7,799.00

¿Lamm

L2.225.00
LI4,500.00
LI,749.00
£430.00
(I . 200.00

DACS

Manna 17 Ki Sig
£750.00
Myryad MDV 200 DVD
£ 50.00
Arcarn Delta 170 Transport
£ 295.00
Meridian 500 Transport u MSR
L795.00
Audio Research CD2
L2,495.00
'(BA CD 3Delta
¿ On Dent
Alchemist Kraken 24 bit CD
£ 95.00
Audionteca Damnation CD Transport
£750.00
Vincent TAC CD S3
¿ Oit Dent
Maranta CD7
£2,795.00
Primare V20 DVD/CD
£ 50.00
Mark Levinson No 39
0,495.00
Mark Levinson 390S ( upgrade)
£4,995.00
Audio Aero 32/192 Capitole CD
¿ On Den,
Primare V25 CD/DVD
¿ On Dent
Thule Spirit CD
£695.00
Wadia X 64.4 AT&T/ Bal
£ 1,595.00
Theta Pro Geny
£595.00
'(BA CD IDelta " new"
( On Dent
Tag Maclaren CDT 2OR
£995.00
Audio Lab 8000 DAX
£995.00
Mark Levinson 30.5/ 31
L9,995.00
Krell KPS 25s 24/96
£ 14,995.00
Acuphase DP7OV
£ 1,895.00
'(BA CD Speciale
L395.00
Boulder 2020 dac
IPOA
Krell KPS 25sc
£ 16,995.00
Theta Data II Transport AT + link
£ I,995.00
'(BA CD Integre " new"
( On Den,

r
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£1.200.00
L995.00
C65000
L1,450.00
L3,500.00
(2.200.00
CI.600.00
L1.600.00
CI.300.00
L3.500.00
L1.000.00
L5.000.00
C6.495.00
L4.500.00
£1.000.00
L900.00
C5.000.00
C1.295.00
L4,400.00
(1.500.00
C1.600.00
L24,000.00
£22.500.00
£675.00
£24.000.00
L23.498.00
L4,000.00
LI.195.00

decanaloque

Revox BI60 Tuner
Decca London Gold (original Garrott Brothers)
Linn Lnto Phono
SME 30/2 A " new"
Moth Record Cleaning m/c
Project RPM4/ Ortofon 510 " new"
Project RPM9/ Ortofon Rohmann " new"
Ortofon Rohmann
Adjuster Racks ( Aluminium/ Perspex)
Pierre Larne 11/ SL5
Ortofon Kontrapunkt a/b " new"
Michell Gyro SE/ RB300 " new"
Elemental 4Tier ( Fixed)
Miche IOrbe/QC
Audio Synthesis Phono Eq mm/mc
Gryphon Phono Pre-Amp ( dual mono) Head Amp
Parasound TQI600 ( remote tuner)
SME Series VArm " new "
.
Wilson Benesch Act 2arm
Musical Surroundings Phonomena Phono Stage
Pink Triangle PT SA/RB300S/VV
Kraus 14 Phono " new"
Cary PH301 MM/MC
Nackamichi DR 3
Tom Evans - The Groove " new"
Clear Audio Reference Mc phono stage X- demo
Rega Planer 3 + Hi Fi News Out Board Power Supply
Clear Audio Symphono phono stage X-demo MM/MC
Lavardin Reference Phono " new"

£450.00
L1,495.00
L595.00
LI
0,495.00
L395.00
¿On Den,
(On Den,
¿On Den,
LOn Den,
L1,695.00
LOn Den,
(On Den,
£I,295.00
L1,495.00
L795.00
£795.00
£95.00
£1,350.00
£895.00
L495.00
L795.00
(Oit Dem
£895.00
L225.00
(On Den,
CI,695.00
(320.00
C640.00
(On Dem

L995.00
CPriceless
L900.00
£12,289.00
C L325.00
L2.050.00
L1.050.00
From C300.00
L4,000.00
L500.00/L750.00
L1.100.00
L2,000.00
L2.200.00
L.
L1.600.00
£400.00
L1,650.00
C1.400.00

c

L2.750.00
L1.695.00
L400.00
CI.795.00
C2.065.00
C423.00
L740.00
L2.500.00

components

L1,995.00
L3.500.00
Lexicon DC2
£7,500.00
SIM 2HT 300
L9.000.00
(1,295.00
L2.000.00
Primare P30 Processor
(On Den,
L2.000.00
Linn Klassik DVD
Audio Refinement Pre 5" new"
LOn Dent
L895.00
£3,500.00
L5.500.00
Lexicon MCI " new"
(On Dena L8100.00/ L8900.00
Lexicon MCI2 / MC 12B
TELEVISIONS & DVD PLAYERS BY LOEWE
(On Dent
L495.00
Loewe Xemix DVD " new"
Loewe Aconda
LP0A
LP0A
Loewe Plaints + Std
(PO*
Loewe Xelos uStd
LP0A
Loewe L2A Active Speakers
PLASMAS
LPOA
From NEC/ Panasonic/Pioneer/Sharp
from L4000.00
LPOA
Electrograph Delphi/Seleco/Sony/Sanyo
Panasonic TH 42 PWD5 " new"
L4,995.00
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BUY/SELL

8392

19 63

-quinfo«ùchoice-hifi.com

10am to 6pm Mon to Sat and other times by appointment.
Buy, sell, exchange quality hi-fi equipment
We accept all 11,1j,),
Lard,
I
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MAX

Midland Audio X- change
Sonus Faber Cremona Auditor
In the best of Sonus Faber tradition: precise timbre, state-of-the art
components, and asuperb finish combine to create the heir to the history
of creating compact, versatile speakers. The
Auditor meets the most demanding listener's
insistence on superior sound. Please book for your
demonstration of this fine loudspeaker

Verity AudioTamino II
Building on the worldwide success of its prestigious products, Verity
Audio is pleased to introduce anew high-quality loudspeaker — The
Tamino. It sets new standards of sonic excellence at asensible price of
£3999.
The Tamino is aunique reduced- size floor-standing loudspeaker that
incorporates the same attention to detail, exquisite lacquer and level of
execution, which granted the Verity Audio loudspeakers an enviable
notoriety.
The Tamino definitely answers agrowing need for asystem
that offers afine musical experience to more music lovers
while being aluxury piece of furniture
Book now to hear this amazing loudspeaker.

Bel Canto eVo2/4
The Bel Canto eVo2 represents the true potential of modern digital
amplification — providing atransparent and musical path to the original
performance for stereo and multi-channel systems. The eVos present a
naturally sweet and extended sound quality that transcends older
amplifier technologies in both efficiency and sonic quality. With the advent
of new and emerging digital technologies, this is an amplifier design
whose time has truly come. Guided by the musicality of Bel
Canto design, the eVos mark aremarkable step forward in
digital stereo amplification.

Midland A

www.midlandaudiox-change.co.uk

MAX

Krell FPB400cx/700cx
The Full Power Balanced XSeries Stereo Amplifiers offer the greatest
performance possible from astereo amplifier. All XSeries amplifiers share
the same circuit topology, from the 300 Watt Full Power Balanced 300cx
and the mid- level FPB 400cx at 400 Watts, to the awesome 700 Watt FPB
700cx — the most powerful stereo amplifier ever offered by Krell. While the
amplifiers have much in common, there are also some important reasons
for investing in the additional power. Each amplifier houses amassive
power supply, doubling in size with each step. When the power increases
from 300 Watts to 400 Watts and 700 Watts, the power supplies increase
from 2000 Watts to 4000 Watts to 8000 Watts, respectively. More power
delivers more authority on the low end, greater ease through the critical
midrange frequencies, and effortless highs. In short, with every significant
increase in power, there is apalpable increase in the believability of the
sonic presentation.
We are pleased to announce that Midland Audio X- Change is the
exclusive Krell dealer for the Midlands, and will be hosting aKrell musical
evening within the next few months. To hear how good these amplifiers
really are — call John Roberts for an appointment

Krell KCT Preamplifier
The Krell Current Tunnel ( KCT) CAST stereo preamplifier holds the
distinction of being the finest sounding, most technologically advanced,
and most system friendly stereo preamplifier ever designed by Krell. It
derives its name from the way the signal is routed from its input to its
output.The signal is brought into the KCT in the current domain from a
CAST source such as the Krell KPS 28c Compact Disc Player. The signal
stays in the current domain as it travels through the KCT, protected from
extraneous noise and unwanted signal interference as if it were in a
tunnel. Using CAST technology and power supply regulation that is a
direct result of the development of the Master Reference Amplifier, the
KCT is able to deliver ausable bandwidth that extends to 1.5 MHz.The
result is seamless, transparent musical reproduction of even the most
dynamically demanding sources. Ease of operation is also accounted for
in equal measure with features that include dual- zone operation, with
independent volume controls, Theatre Throughput for integration into
home theatre systems, and RS-232 controls for whole house
automation. The KCT is astereo preamplifier that delivers the ultimate
stereo performance today and the opportunity for continued growth into
the future.

Suppliers and installers of High
Quality Audio Systems

Krell KPS 28c

47 Laboratory

The KPS 28c Compact Disc Player reveals the full sonic potentia f
i3f
compact disc format. The KPS 28c is noted for its ability to resolve h
finest musical details—many listeners boast of hearing their comp c

Accuphase
ATC
Audio Physic
Audio Research

systems. CAST, Krell's proprietary current-audio connktion is feature4

Krell Current Tunnel preamplifierThe
beautiful black anodised chassis is
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down to the elegant convex centrepiece.
Acustom- machined remote control,
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hand finished and laser engraved, is
included
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finished to complement the Full Power
Balanced XSeries Amplifiers, right
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along with Current Mode, Class A, and discrete balanceki circuitry.TPe
power supply, featuring several stages of regulation, is modelle

Krell
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Avalon Accoustic

collections "for the first time" upon introducing the player into their

Jtvl Labs

www.midlandau
call John Roberts Tel 01562 822236
181 Francie Rd • Kidderminster • Worcs • DY11 5AD
e-mail sales@mldlamdaudlox-change.co.uk
Fax 01562 750246 Mobile 07721 605966

tt?il,

5Crown Terrace
Hyndland
Glasgow
G12 9HA
Scotland
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SCOTLAND'S FIRST AND FOREMOST DEALER

The Cartridge

Special offers this month include one Simon Yorke S8
turntable with S8 tonearm for the unrepeatable price of
£4,250. We have aspecial on three Lyra Lydian Beta MC
cartridges for the stylus replacement price of £495 and can
knock £50 off aChristmas deal on Sumiko Blue Point
Special, down to £249 until end of January, while stocks
last. These are not pseudo discounts on clearance
products. The Audio Salon can be relied upon to avoid
dubious products aspiring to classic status, and readers are
cautioned against conspiring journalism and spin. See and
hear products in the flesh, then read reviews between the
lines. Pay alittle bit more to invest in turntables like Michell,
SME, and Simon Yorke. We have done alot of searching for
genuine bargains. When we discovered the Shanling CD
player, for example, we knew it was afuture classic from a
serious manufacturer with long-term plans. We are selective
on your behalf, but not against progress.

The Amplifier

1111,

ProAc's Tablettes and ATC's Active Tens have taken
serious loudspeakers to miniature and modular levels, but
did you believe that The Audio Salon would someday
descend into dealing in Satellite systems? Well, listen to
progress. Listen to the new technology with 5.1 surround or
Dynavector SuperStereo. Have you heard the ProAc
Response Hexa system? Radically different but equally
acclaimed, we will soon have on dem the Zingali
Colosseum Cinema range and have taken delivery of our
first speakers from the distinguished Anthony Gallo
Acoustics. What acontrast, from carved timber to stainless
steel spherical globes (
www.roundsound.com). Where else
can you choose between the world's very best English,
Italian, Californian, under one roof?

OPEN
Mon - Thur
9AM - 6PM
Sat 9AM - 1PM
By appointment please

www.audiosalon.co.uk

As Christmas comes we thank our customers who made our
strongest year ever. We will strive to maintain and improve
our service and support during 2003. Hi Fi should not be
about selling electrical appliances, but optimizing asystem
to reproduce music to the customer's choice of sonic
presentation and character. Analogue or digital, stereo or
surround, our specialism over two decades is aunique
resource at your disposal, as is our demonstration suite of
rooms. Our list of New, Ex-dem and used equipment is noted
for its expanding choice of premium equipment at 10 - 20%
below market prices as our focus is on our premium brands.
We are only ten minutes from Glasgow International Airport,
and welcome clients from far afield.

Simon Yorke S8

Michell Orbe

Simon Yorke S7

SME 10A

In amplifiers, we have an open mind, but have yet to hear a
digital amp or one with digital mains chopping that sounds
lifelike. Valve designs do not fall into the stereotypes recycled
by the journalists. They vary in sonic presentation, and achieve
with their better brands very high reliability. Transistor designs
from the better brands offer truly lifelike reproduction. This
month we go deeper into Italian panache with two new to us,
but well-established brands. Following KK's rave review of the
Pathos Logos, affordably £2,495, we had to hear one for
ourselves. The reviewer was right! It has to be seen and heard
for its value to be believed. On dem, permanently! And for a
long time we have thought about Unison Research, so now we
have in Scotland on dem, from the astonishing £ 750 Unico R
Integrated amplifier ( how do they do it?) - £50 extra for a
phono stage ... to the mighty Absolute 845 Integrated Power
Amplifier, which we have in aused sample. A unique
opportunity for £8,500 which has to be touched and heard to
appreciate what this Ferrari of amuscular music machine can
do. A substantial saving from the new price

The Loudspeaker

Mark Levinson
1 / Sugden
__ d / :'_, _ Art Audio
a / Art Loudspeakers
ProAc
Trichord ilk
Zingali - - -nYork
Lyra
umikc Stax c-- Shanling
Ayre Acoustics
,
nshend Grand Prix Audio Obelisk Audio Designs / Bow Technologies
Unison Research
,
/
ecto•

T : 0141 - 357 5700 / F : 0141 - 339 •
Mark Levinson has not
achieved and preserved its
position by accident, or
complacency. Nevertheless, the
Reference models continue
REFERENCE DEALER
with few revisions, and for the
foreseeable future because
they achieve the glass ceiling by freedom from cost
constraint. Three components in particular bring amagic to
any system. The No 31.5 CD transport sets their fortunate
owner free from the format war ... now! It may defy intuition
that adigital bit reader can do this, let alone from a Red Book
CD, but listen and then form your opinion. The Reference
pre-amplifier took Madrigal the longest time to develop, and
you can clearly hear why. Again, contrary to intuition,
introducing it to an audio loop introduces plenty of enhanced
dynamics, resolution, and scale; in aword, aleap forward in
realism. How this can be
explained is purely conjecture; the
fact itself is what scientists call a
repeatable experiment. Thirdly,
the 33 series monoblock
amplifiers are components
significantly ahead of the
competition.

/E: info©audiosalon.co.uk

mar-11

EvinsorT

Revised company policy trickles
down Reference technology
earlier, and the 390S CD
Processor easily justifies its price.
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The 335 has been our most successful amplifier to
date, truly underpriced. and we have one for sale in
its sealed carton as we await the series 400 to start
shipping early in 2003.
Gryphon represents a
Northern European
approach to musical
sonority and
presentation, also
visually, and in terms of
circuit topology.
Statement looks, clean lines, and minimalist
operating system augmented by selectable menu
levels. Gryphon is the crowned king of a
distinguished national industry noted for its famous
lifestyle brand. For the same price, acombination of
the Adagio CD player and Callisto 2100 integrated
amplifier offer impressive realism from two boxes.
What more can separate pre-and power amps give?
Until recently, the wide gulf was reflected in the price.
Now the Prelude pre-amp and Encore power amp
are almost affordable!

THE

GRYPHON

Sugden Audio English high-end has
become diluted but SUGDEN carry the
flag for Class-A audiophile lovers. The
MasterClass sells worldwide, but nowhere
so inexpensively as in our home market.
No compromise balanced technology.
This month we have an integrated and
one used pre-amp for sale. Don't hesitate
too long! The amazing lifestyle-audiophile
bijou series, and the classic A21 and
CD21 now have long waiting lists, but we
hold a buffer stock in case you want it
now!

Masterclass

Ayre Acoustics
Last month we announced the UK launch of Ayre
Acoustics from Boulder, Colorado USA, as one of the
major events of the season. Seems that the Press
agreed! These are products which command respect,
keep their price, and rarely appear on the used market.
The new AX-7 integrated amplifier and CX-7 CD player
at £2,950 each do challenge used priced products for
economic sense, while the K-5 pre-amp is one of the
most eagerly awaited products for years. There is
certainly a magic and a perfection that this company
appears to accomplish with ease. Proud to be a dealer.

Bow Technologies
The designs of Denmark's Bo Christiansen are classics.
Sculpted from solid, the electronics are also hewn to
perfection so that music sounds just right. Frankly, the
Wazoo XL integrated amplifier goes loud enough for
most loudspeakers, but if you want big power combined
with Bo's gorgeous sound palette, the Warlock pre-amp
and two Walrus dual monaural power amps are on
special offer this month, only! The black ZZ reference
amplifier and CD player are also on permanent dem, and
you can discover why the international acclaim and
awards for Bow Technologies just keep on coming.

ART Audio
This company has adistinguished record of world firsts in
tube technology, including triode/pentode and NFB switched
options dating back to 1989. Today, ART Audio has
accomplished state of the art sound at affordable price, the
utmost simplicity in plug ' n' play, breathtaking looks, and 21'
Century sentry circuits, soft-start, auto- bias. The range is
wide, and options like BMW, except the prices, make each
unit effectively built to custom requirement. A popular option,
for example, is the Diavolo stereo amplifier with volume
control and input selector making it asingle-chassis amp
with the performance of alarge stack of metal boxes.

_.A111111111111111.1
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Shanling
This well-established Chinese company has made an auspicious entry into
the audiophile class and now announces its first SACD player at £2,150,
hoping to ship around christmas. Although confident of its excellence, it
might make better sense to optimize your existing CD collection, which
appears to be the more certain format, unchallenged by anything. We
suggest investing the £ 500 saved on the CDt-100 ( Shanling CD player with
24/96 upsampling, HDCD, variable volume, triode and transistor outputs as
well as digital and headphones!) Make CD sound like SACD with the JPS
The Digital AC cord, the SID CD mat and the Townshend Seismic Sink
platform in stainless steel; £ 500 for the kit, or £ 2,150 with the CDt-100. See
photo and remember, no pre-amp needed!

EAR / Yoshino
EAR are firmly rooted in the professional market, and it
shows in every way. As in ART Audio, we have virtually
total reliability and product consistency. But with EAR the
sound is more monitor, less " musical". Which one is
truthful? Only YOU can judge, and only WE can blend
components and cables which make asystem that will
glue you to your seat.

ATC.gb.net ARTaudio.com FAR
-L
Audiosource . co.uk
3owtechnolo!
Connoisseurdefinitions.com
- — ,shend.audic EAR-Yoshino.com
nansound.coi
Gryphon-audio.dk
Lyraaudio.com
ESugden.co.uk IJPSLabs.com rvladrigal.com ( Levin -) roceed. Rev
Michellengineering.co.uk ProAc-loudspeakers.com
rn (
Simon Yorke) Sumikoaudio.net
UKD.co.uk
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les and mains conditioning

The Festive Season is time to treat yourself to some serious
audio enhancement! The following are definitely the most
serious.

Mains Conditioning

STAX - earspeakers with energizers

JPSLabs The Analog AC Cord ( UK) 2metres

£279

JPSLabs The Digital AC Cord ( UK) 2metres

£279

JPSLabs The Power AC Cord ( UK) 2metres

£379

SRS-2020 Basic System II
SRS-3030 Classic System II
SRS-4040 Signature System Il
SRS-4040 Signature System Il
(4 weeks old; s/h; mint)
SR-007 Omega Reference With dual triode energizer

£449
£749
£1,195
£ 795
£2,995

We will send you afree STAX HPS-1
headphone stand and clear protective
cover with all SRS purchases; plus
your choice of up to £99 AC power
cord or £99 interconnect; or both with
SRS-4040; or up to £300 after-market
power cord and balanced or s/e
interconnect and headphone stand
and cover.

Moving Coil Cartridges
Sumiko Blue Point (3.0mV)
Sumiko Blue Point Special
Lyra Lydian Beta, sp offer
Lyra Helikon (0.35mV)
Lyra Helikon SL (0.22mV)
Lyra Titan, new, 0.25 mV

-- for pre-amps, digital components, power amps
You owe it to yourself to clean your mains but how? The JPS
AC mains cords are so simple that you can't believe it until you
become aconvert Please don't confuse these power cords with
low-tech competitors. The JPS Aluminata at £2,495 and the
Kaptovator at £ 1,095 continue to sell well in the UK and
worldwide. They unleash the beast in audio equipment. No UK
reviewer has ventured to try one!

The FurmanSound IT2315 features Balanced AC power and
£149
£249
£495
£1,095
£1,249
£2,995

isolation transformer, this American device with CE approval
converts current to 115 + 115 balanced mains power in place of
noisy 230 + 0, reducing the noise floor by 16d13; isolation
transformer; serious spike protection, etc. Much more effective
than AC regeneration or any passive devices, this 80 lbs rack

Isolation Platforms
Townshend Seismic Sink Black £ 239
Townshend SS Stainless Steel £ 259
--State CD or turntable size; Free UK Delivery

mountable power station is for serious HiFi and Home Cinema

Phone for details of multi-tier isolation stands from BCD,
Custom Design, Grand Prix Audio, Gryphon Symphony,
Obelisk, Stands Unique, and Townshend.

unprotected power. Widely used in studios it is excellent value

systems. A substantial laboratory instrument, you will never
want to hear dirty power nor expose your equipment to

at £ 1,595 plus VAT due to volume of production. Do not confuse
with domestic toy products. FurmanSound's full information

Speaker Stands

sheet on Power Conditioning and the IT2315 brochure available

ATC Speaker Stands
Custom Design Reference-4

£129
£249

The above are matte silver; the ATC
suit Active Tens, SCM-7, ProAc
Tablettes and similar small
bookshelf speakers. The Custom
Design stands have advanced
acoustical inert treatments, and are
available in sizes to suit awide
range of speakers. Very effective.
Very good value. In effect, these are
aprogression from the discontinued
Target Ref range, at alower price.
Post Free until January 31.

Stocking Fillers
SID Sound and image enhanced with aCD mat!
£16.99, post free.
Kontak contact cleaner, use every 4 months.
£14.95, post free.
AYRE ACOUSTICS the CD, ask for details
GRYPHON Exorcist the famous system demagnetizer,
£69 post free.
The above inexpensive accessories really work. The SID
improves picture on DVD players. The contact cleaner used on
plug pins removes adiode film which smears sound and detail
you are unaware of.

on request.

Passive Mains Conditioning
Kemp Elektroniks Power Source

£895

Kemp Elektroniks Mains Filter Power Strip

£325

KE-SNS mains noise suppressor plug

£75

AudioSource E4 Six-way Passive Conditioner

£349

AudioSource E4 Eight-way

£389

These products offer engineering value instead of wasting your
money on highly advertised but lesser products.

JPSLabs Audio Cables
JPS is aStereophile recommended, award winning line of audio
cables marketed in the UK at US domestic prices. Unique and
superior is the world's only metal designed and patented to
conduct signal. A full range of AC mains cords, interconnects,
digital and video, plus loudspeaker cables will reveal hidden
layers of detail and harmonic accuracy in your equipment. See
the JPS website, wwweslabs.com and all public review
websites to learn today what many people have already
discover. Detail. Accuracy. Clarity. No sound of its own. Spooky!

dquèle
'shed 1979 ( Formerly The Music Room)

Four dem rooms in dedicated premises

Advisors in system matching, audio cables and mains power products
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NEW, Ex-dem and Used
Equipment

Rothwell Indus Passive Pre-amp ( s/h)
A Hi Fi Choice Favourite- " Lovely neutrality
wide dynamic range." £500 £250
Sugden MasterClass Pre-amp ( s/h)
Bal and s/e; remote; slimline; Class A
£2,300 £ 1,250

Our prices are 10 - 20% below mar-

Sugden Audition C integrated amp

ket value for rapid turnover

Boxed, mint, wonderful ( s/h)

All used equipment guaranteed for

Sugden MasterClass Integrated Amp

WE GROW
OVR OWN

£ 999 £499
six months; new and ex-dem adds

Pure Class A; phono stage; bal and s/e

manufacturer guarantee

(Ex- D)

£3,150 £2,400

Unison Research The Absolute 845
New ( factory) sealed boxes indicat-

Integrated ( needs no pre- amp) ); spare set

ed ( New), Ex-dem ( Ex- D) or Used

of unused 845 tubes. Compares to live

(s/h)

music recitals, not to other amplifiers.
£19,995 £8,500

Goods mostly shipped next day

LOUDSPEAKERS

delivery by TNT. UPS premium service costs £ 9 per box UK next day.
AMPLIFIERS
BowTechnologies

SALE ====

Wazoo XL Integrated amp £ 2,495£1,495
High value integrated amp , 75 wpc,
(Ex-Dem)
"The Warlock" Dual monaural pre- amp
Bal and s/e, includes The Wand RIO ( New)
£2,995 £ 1,995
"The Walrus" Dual Mono power amp
2 x 150 watts ( 2 amps in stock) ( New)

Audio Note ANJ-SP Silver-wired
Birds Eye Maple, with AN stands ( New)
£2,200 £ 995
Audio Physic Virgo Ill Almost new!
Unused but slight dent ( Luxury Cherry)
£3,990 £2,490
Kharma Ceramic 1.2 Reference Monitors
Focal tweeter, piano black, crated, as new
£13,995 £7,995
Martin Logan Aerius-I (
Light Oak)
2 yrs old ( mint, boxed) ( s/h - as new)
£2,298 £ 1,195
ProAc Future Two (
Birds Eye Maple)
Glorious state-of-the art. ( New)
£11,450 £6,495
ProAc Future Point Five ( Cherry)
Just run in, mint, boxed ( Ex- D)

£3,495 £ 2,195

£3,500 £2,495

Connoisseur Definition Line Stage
See HiFi+ Issue 16

£ 13,000 POA

Manley Labs 240/100 Monoblocks ( pair)
Pentode/ triode switchable, amazing pro
gear Current list is for a revised " Neo"
model ( Ex- D)

REVEL

SALE

Performa F50 with ceramic composite
drivers
£ 6,495 £ 3,495
Performa F30 Three-way monitors with
grilles
£ 2,995 £ 1,995

£8,450 £3,500 Performa M20 Two-way pedestal monitor
£ 2,100 £ 1,650
Manley Labs Stingray Integrated amp
Performa B15 award-winning calibrated
New, but box opened; innovative and distinguished

£2,225 £ 1,250

Sub-woofer
£ 2.695 £ 1,995
All Ex-dem Cherrywood, boxed perfect,
except F30 has slight indents

Mark Levinson Power Amplifiers
No 335 ( 250 wpc into 8 ohms, doubling)
(New)

£8,495

POA

No 436 ( 350 wpc into 8ohms, doubling)
(Ex- D)

£ 12,495 POA

Musical Fidelity A3CR Pre-amp ( s/h)
£995 £ 600
PassLabs X-2 Pre- amp ( New)
£2,550 £ 1,250

Wilson Audio 6.1
Crated, 18 months old, black metallic
£19,997 £ 12,500
List prepared early for christmas issue.
For an updated list of equipment and

JPS developed Alumiloy
wire to deliver sound like no
other. Our proven cable
designs bring a live
performance to your ears
with proper timber and an
impeccable balance. Try any
one of our unique cables to
hear why JPS truly has...

-Power cords and AC wiring
-Speaker Cables
-Interconnect Cables
Digital Cables
Video Cables
Guitar/Instrument Cables
Made in the USA

audio cables, please visit
www.audiosalon.co.uk.

PassLabs Aleph 5 ( s/h) £3,350 £ 1,550

Tel 0141 357

60 wpc, s/e RCA and Balanced

E-mail: info@audiosalon.co.uk

5700.

Tel. 0141 357 5700
Fax 0141 339 9762
E-mail: info@audiosalon.co.uk
WWW.JPSLABS.COM
A ,weixe,1 VAdeenarA, of JPS LW..

USA
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Bellavista:

imec

U3 reference

engineering

unipivot tonearm.

excellence with
rock solid sound.

The best £ 375.00

£999.00

spend!

you will ever

Bellavista Signature The Borghese
unipivot: aradical
brings back the
golden years of
audio. Reference
quality for £ 1999
The Belvedere: is
this one of the

low mass handmade tone arm for
only £ 595.00
The Borromeo
medium mass
tonearm. An

purest sounds out
established mastei
there? Judge for
piece at £ 999.00
yourself at a
reasonable £ 2500. The Pamphilli
phonostage
A6 is ahigh quality should surprise
afew analgogue
easy to drive,
lovers and yes:
floorstanding
one size fits all.
loudspeaker. It
uses custom made The A3 is one of those rare
italian bass units

gems capable of

with the glorious

electrostatic-type

simplicity of fabric

performance; but don't take

dome ferrofluid

our word for it, ask your

tweeters. With

dealer for an aud tion. At a

tunable ports and

sensible £ 750.00 you'll

o 0

sand fillable bases, have change to spare!
and obligatory
spikes, the scale

The Baldinotti is

amongst he finest
and dynamics belie MC cartridges its modest cost:
accurate- sweet £1100.00

and precise.
£1300.00

Crtminicatrum _
Audio
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tel: 01436 670928

audio flair

connolsseuraudio@tiscali.co.uk
148 East Prince's St

tel: 0208 201 9286
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CROFT
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Advantage Balanced audio technologies
Boulder . Burmester . Egleston Hovland
Kharma Lumley Pass labs. SME
Sound lab. VIL.

CURRENT INVENTORY
ADVANTAGE A300 POWER AMP
ACCUPHASE E212 INTEGRATED 4WEEKS OLD
ACCUPHASE DP65V
ADVANTAGE M300 MONO'S NEW SEALED BOX
ATC SPA2-150
AUDIO PHYSIC VIRGO 3
AUDIO RESEARCH SP 14
AUDIO RESEARCH LS15
AUDIO RESEARCH VT150 MONO'S NEW VALVES
AUDIO RESEARCH D125
AUDIO RESEARCH D115 MK11
AUDIO RESEARCH VT50 BALANCED
AUDIO RESEARCH CLASSIC 60
AVI S2000MC CD
BALANCED AUDIO TECHNOLOGIES VK20 PHONO REMOTE
BALANCED AUDIO TECHNOLOGIES VKD5SE CD
BKS 107 SUPREME MK11 RIBBON HYBRID
BOW WIZARD CD
BOW WAZOO XL
CLASSE DR6 PRE
DENSEN B300 POWER AMP
EAR 534 POWER BALANCED
EAR 859 INTEGRATED
EAR V20 INTEGRATED
HOVLAND HP- 100 + M/C PHONO NEW
HOVLAND SAPHIRE POWER AMP
KEF REFERENCE 1BLACK
KINERGETICS SW800 + X OVER SUBS FOR LOGAN CLS
LUXMAN K-351 CASSETTE DECK
MAGNUM DYNALAB MD10 VIRTUAL DECODER EX DEM
MARANTZ SACD 12 NEW UNUSED
MARK LEVINSON 331
MARK LEVINSON NO29 POWERAMP
MARTIN LOGAN CLS 11 Z
McINTOSH C100 TWO BOX PRE
McINTOSH MR85 TUNER
MERIDIAN 518
MERIDIAN 500 MK2
MERIDIAN 561
MERIDIAN 501.2
MERIDAIN 505 MONO'S 7AVAILABLE
MERIDIAN 562 A/D CONVERTER + MC PHONO
MERIDIAN 556 4AVAILABLE
MUSE MODEL 8/296 DVD/CD TRANS & 24/96 KHZ DAC
NAIM CDS
NAIM 180
NAIM 32.5
NAIM 72
NAIM 250 NEW STYLE
NAIM SBL LATEST DRIVERS BLACK
NAIM PREFIX S
NAIM CREDO CHERRY
NAIM CREDO EBONY
NHT 1.3A SPEAKERS PIANO BLACK EX DEM
NHT 1.1 SPEAKERS PIANO BLACK EX DEM
NVA THE INTEGRATED STATEMENT
ORACLE CD TRANSPORT
PINK TRIANGLE DA CAPO 1307 FILTER
PS AUDIO P300 POWER PLANT
QUAD ESL 63 BLACK/ROSEWOOD
REGA CURSA/MAIA PRE POWER
RUARK ACCOLADE WALNUT
ROKSAN DP3 DA2 DS5 TRANSPORT DAC + P/S
SONUS FABER CONCERTO GRAND PIANO MARBLE BASES
SUGDEN MASTERCLASS PRE
SUGDEN MASTERCLASS POWER
TANNOY MERCURY M3
TEAC P30 TRANSPORT
TEAC Ti TRANSPORT
VTL MB125 MONO'S
WADIA 61
WADIA 6
YAMAHA SW 160 SUB

CHIP
2800
2200
4000
4600
3000
4000
3500
3500
14000
5000
N/A
3500
3500
1300
5000
5500
2000
3500
3000
3500
900
2200
2300
2800
5750
7000
N/A
10000
N/A
700
3500
5500
N/A
5000
6500
2300
1000
1300
3300
800
900
N/A
1000
7000
4000
1220
N/A
800
1910
2540
450
1425
1425
500
400
1300
7500
1860
1750
3800
1000
2700
3500
2100
2300
3300
250
2800
550
3000
N/A
N/A
275

NOW
1295
1495
2795
2595
1695
2500
1195
1995
4995
1295
995
1995
1495
395
1795
3195
1195
1995
1095
895
395
1395
1295
1895
4495
4995
395
1495
195
195
2595
2995
1295
2495
3495
1495
495
695
2095
495
550
395
595
2495
1995
595
145
350
895
695
250
695
695
150
95
495
3995
495
995
995
495
795
995
995
1295
1995
50
1495
350
1595
1695
1395
95

THIS SITE IS UPDATED DAILY SO BE SURE TO VISIT AGAIN SOON.
PLEASE CALL TONY WHEN YOU WANT TO SELL YOUR EQUIPMENT IWILL COLLECT
AND PAY UP FRONT NO MESSING ABOUT WITH COMMISSION SALES. IAM ESPECIALLY
INTERESTED IN THE FOLLOWING.
•KRELL • AUDIO RESEARCH • MARK LEVINSON • CONRAD JOHNSON

IAN EDWARDS

MAKERS OF FINE HANDMADE FURNITURE

(Id 01423 500442 Fax. 01423 705200

www.iansbespokefurniture.co.uk
The Old Chapel282 Septon Road
9-farrogate, N Yorks
II
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New Brochure
now available

AUDI©
Engineering with Emotion
Introducing DAX Discrete — New Reference D/A Converter
In future years we are confident that DAX Discrete will come to be regarded as a
milestone design on the road to the perfect audiophile d-to-aconverter. In one sentence,
what it does best, is to connect you with your favourite music like nothing on earth has
ever managed to do so before, outside of the live venue.
Nevet before has such sheer ability in the required disciplines of high-speed digital. DSP
programming, RF methods, experienced audiophile design and aperfectionist's obsession
been gathered, with the sole objective of creating the world's best digital to analogue
converter, from first principles, without assumptions or compromise.
DAX Discrete is the result, and it's a radically new converter. Easily able to handle all
digital audio formats, including DVDATM and SACDTM. through acustom interface and
with stunning resolution. But without doubt its most important ability is its capacity to
convey emotion enthusiastically and convincingly, thereby maintaining atight connection
to your heart. And it will do this especially well with your existing CD collection — man>
of which you will simply not recognise

•NAIM AUDIO • LINN • MERIDIAN • QUAD • AUDIOLAB • WADIA • ACCUPHASE • TAG
•CARY • THETA • SONUS FABER • MARTIN LOGAN • COPLAND • CHORD • EAR

DAX Discrete adopts the established DAX name and is the latest in aseries of converters

•YOSHINO • DNM • NAKAMICHI • KOETSU • XLO • MICHELL • SME • ATC • STAX

which began 10 years ago with the UltraAnalog equipped DAX original, followed by

•PROAC • MANA • JEFF ROWLAND • DCS • NAGRA • McINTOSH • ORACLE
•ROKSAN • TRANSPARENT • DYNAUDIO • MAGNUM DYNALAB

DAX-2 and the recent DAX Decade. Both DAX-2 and DAX Decade can be entirely
upgraded ( read 'exchanged') to the new DAX Discrete. Please note that although it shares

TEL: 0121 747 4246

circuits with them. In fact the electronic design concept and execution of DAX Discrete

5MINUTES JCN 9M42/JCN 4 M6.

Open Mon- Sun 10.00 to 8.00
Website: www.centralaudio.co.uk
E-mail: tony@centralaudio.co.uk
114 february 2003
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the same well-respected name as it's predecessors, DAX Ciiscrete shares no common
is aworld-apart from any other converter in existence today.
Website: audiosynthesis.co.uk or audio-synthesis.com
Location: P.O. Box 50, Beeston, Nottingham NG9 1DZ U.K.
Telephone: +44(0)115 922 4138 Fax: +44(0)115 922 9701
Emails: salesinfo@audiosynthesis.co.uk technical@audiosynthesis.co.uk
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signals

41:411-c1-2-0

S'teu-teco

40

We don't use the latest technology. Our written
specification won't amaze you. But the sound will! It's
spacious, detailed and easy to listen to. We use time nonoured
circuits with traditional build quality. With audiophile components like
ALPS volume control, silver audio cable, all gold plated terminals, 10mm
alloy plate, & stain ass steel chassis. An all Triode front end with
switchable Ultralinear/Triode output stage. No printed circuit boards,
instead our amps are hand built, point-to-point wired ( which really
makes a difference) the Stereo 40 is designed to bring your music alive
instead of the grey arid lifeless sound of some solid-state amps.

Order now by phone or ring for our free illustrated leaflet.
Part Exchange your old equipment. Ask for details.

red rose
«ne
en
trichord

ipswich

buppsea wnn attractive stainless steel c. re:mules "wet

Try for 30 days, full refund if not delighted

£899.95 .

Demonstrations by appointment. Dealer inquiries welcome

( 01473)

65.5171

fax
( 01473)
655172
emiail:eng@signals.uk.com
signals
bucklesham
ipswich
suffolk
IPio oDY
www.signals.uk.com

Phone 07787 158791. Email sales@iconaudio.co.uk
4:7‘hiLIZO«.- 351 Aylestone Road Leicester LE2 8TA
Visa and MasterCard accepted
CE marked
*Including UK delivery and 12 months guarantee including valves.

for music lovers..

a

The Beauhorn Virtuosos simply manage to make music of
all kinds mom interesting and involving than conventional
speakers.
Paul Messenger HiFi+
Once you get the location and toe-in right the B2 is very
definitely aBeauhorn. It has the same tactile immediacy
and directness that its more sophisticated elder brother
possesses.
Roy Gregory HiFi+
If it's the music that you care about, then these most
certainly are the speakers for you. By music lovers, for
music lovers. Seek information now

BeauhornTM
websitf., www.beauhorn corn

e-mail: infonbeauhom.com

Hastings TN35 4NB England

Telephone: + 44 ( 0)1424 813888

pI
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BOUGHT/SOLD
EXCHANGED
SALE

LIST

Denon, Sanyo Projectors, JM Lab, Dynavector,

NEW IN THIS NORTH
WADIA 6CD PLAYER DIGI VOLUME ETC
£ 1.995
SONY SACO 1CD PLAYER
0.250
PROAC RESPONSE 3.8 SPEAKERS BLACK
£2.500
CHORD SPM 2600 INTEGRATED AMP INC RODS
f2.495
ATC 50ASL ACTIVE SPEAKERS WALNUT 8GRANITE STANDS.
ALSO MAGNETICALLY SHIELDED
£3.995
PROAC FUTURE ONE SPEAKERS BLACK
£3,250

S/H
S/H
E/D
S/H

£401'
f4.00u
£3.990
£3.650

S/H £8,000
E/D £5,875

NEW YEAR REDUCTIONS
ACCUPHASE DP9O/DP91 TRANSPORT 8DAC STUNNING CD PLAYER
ASTEREOPHILE AREFERENCE DIGI VOLUME ETC £5,500
KRELL UV 300 CD PLAYER LAST VERSION £1,995
ORACLE CD PLAYER LATEST VERSION WITH NEW TYPE
POWER SUPPLY. STUNNING PIECE OF KIT
£5.500
AUDIO SYNTHESIS DAX 2. YOU CAN UPGRADE THIS
TO THE A.S DISCREET FOR £1.000 (WORTH DOING) £995
NAKAMICHI DRAGON 3HEAD AUTO REVERSE
CASSETTE DECK, ACLASSIC NOW
£995
CARY 1305C TRIODE VALVE MONO AMPS
£4,500
AUDIO RESEARCH £A50 INTEGRATED VALVE AMP.
JUST BEEN SERVICED 8RE VALVED
£2.200
JADIS JA80 VALVE MONO AMPS LATEST £3.700
GAMMA AEON 211 VALVE TRIODE MONO AMPS £1.995
VTL ITI35 VALVE INTEGRATED AMP fl/C
£1,395
NAIM NAP 180 POWER AMP
£650
AVI S2000 MM MONO AMPS
£650
GENESIS 5MK2 SPEAKERS COMES WITH ROWLAND
R/C BASS AMP ROSEWOOD
£5,500
EGGLESTONE WORKS ANDRA SPEAKERS IN PIANO BLACK
STEREOPHILE "
e CLASS SPEAKERS OF THE YEAR £5.500
AVALON ACCENT II SPEAKERS IN BURR ASH WITH
SEPERATE CROSSOVERS (EXCELLENT)
f4.995
SPENDOR F110 SPEAKERS CHEERYWOOD £1,795

S/H £20,000?
E/D £4.200

\I I)

Arcam CD72 Text - black

New/ex-dem

£ 100

¡via) guarantee

Cyrus Pre Amp + remote

S/H

£ 175

Export facilities available
Visit our Web Page www.hifl-stereo.com

Linn LKI40 x2

New/ex-dem

£575

Linn Director

New/ex-dem

£500

Linn Line Musik I

New/ex-dem

£500

Linn Katan Maple

Ex-dem

£435
£455

Ex-dem.... £5,000

S/H £2200

Naim CDS2 + XPS

Ex-dem.... £5,250

Naim Nac 82 Pre-amp

Ex-dem.... f2,000

Naim Nap 250

Ex-dem. .. £ 1,200

Naim Credo Black

Ex-dem

£850

Ex-dem

£450

New/ex-dem

£350

£3,945
£9,580
£6,995
£2.400
£1,220
£1.400

S/H £ 15.500
S/H £13,800
S/H £14.800
S/11 £3,475

LOCATED IN WELWYN - HERTS
ALL MAJOR CREDIT CARDS ACCEPTED
RING FOR DETAILS AND DEMONSTRATION

01438 714038
10.00am - 7.00pm MON - SAT 10.00am - 1.00pm SUN

Pre-owned equipment available

£325

S/H

Ex-dem

SM
S/H
S/H
E/D
S/H
E/D

202, Findon Road, Worthing, BN 14 OEI

Arcam Xeta2 5.1 Processor

Naim NBL - Cherry

S/H £2,500
S/H f8.995

Heatherdale
Oaudio limited

I \ IiI \ I \\ I) \ I \% IQI II' \ II \ I

Linn Pekin Tuner

WANTED QUALITY AUDIO EGUIPMENT BEST PRICES PAIS

t

Mana Acoustics, Ouadraspire, BMW, Lyra, Stout

S/H £12.369

MATISSE REFERENCE 2BOX VALVE PREAMP MK2
INC PHONO, ELECTRIC BLUE "0001:
£1,495 S/H £3,500
SNELL 03 SPEAKERS WALNUT
£2,500 S/I1 £5.950
APOGEE MINI GRAND SPEAKERS INC SUBS
8DAX CROSSOVER
£2,500 S/11 £5,890
MARTIN BASTON REBUILT & MODIFIED GARRARD 301
TURNTABLE MENTOR REFERENCE ARM
£500 S/H £1,200.
STAX LAMBDA PRO HEADPHONES £200 5/11 £370
PINK TRIANGLE PT TOO TURNTABLE WITH HELIOS
ORION SILVER WIRED WALNUT
£595 S/H £1.200
DUNLAVY SC IV SPEAKERS IN LT OAK
£3,500 E/D £8.500
KEF REFERENCE 32 SPEAKERS IN EXOTIC
ALBHINO BURR FINISH 10 MONTHS OLD
£1,495 S/H £2,750
WADIA 789TRANSPORT 8DAC
£8.995 E/D £22,000
PRIMARE T20 MS TUNER
£350 S/H £600
AUDIO RESEARCH LS2B MK2 PREAMP
£1,595 S/H £3,400
DENSEN BEAT 100 MK3 INTEGRATED AMP INC PHONO
£395
£900
KRELL FPB 200C POWER AMP CAST. LATEST £5,995 S/FI £8,750
KRELL FPB 300 POWER AMP. BALANCED £5.995 S/H £9.450
ATC SCM 70 25TH ANNIVERSARY ACTIVE SPEAKERS £6,500 S/H £12.495
PROAC FUTURE • 5SPEAKERS MAPLE
£2,500 E/D £3.500
HELIOS STARGATE CD PLAYER. SUPERB £ 1.500 S/H £2.700
AUDIO RESEARCH LS3B BLACK 8R/C
£1,795
f3.125
LINN CD 12 CD PLAYER AWESOME
£7.995 S/H £12,000
CONRAD JOHNSON 001 CD TRANSPORT 80 DA2:3 DAC
VALVE VARIABLE OUTPUT, EXCELLENT £ 1.995 5/11 £3.800
AUDIO PHYSICS TEMPO 2SPEAKERS CHERRYWOOD £995 S/H £2.500
AUDIO SYNTHESIS TRANSCEND 002
FRONT LOADING CD TRANSPORT
£795 SM £1,300
MERIDIAN 207 PREAMP CD PLAYER
£395 SM £1,050
MERIDIAN 201 PREAMP
£395 S/H £760
JADIS JA30 VALVE MONO AMPS MK2
£2,500 S/H £5.760
MERIDIAN M100 ACTIVE SPEAKERS BLACK STILL GREAT £1,295 S/H £
3.500
MISSION 754 SPEAKERS PRIMAVERA FINISH £595 SM £1,398
NAIM 135 MONO AMPS
£ 1.995 S/H £3,152
PROAC FUTURE 1SPEAKERS WALNUT
£3.500 E/D £5,800
LUMLEY 120 REFERENCE VALVE MONO AMPS,
TRIODE SWITCHABLE, CHOICE BLACK OR CHROME FINISH.
BARGAIN
£1,295 E/D £3,500
MIT MH 750 PLUS SERIES 2SPEAKER CABLE 31
/MPAIR £395 S/H £900
2
CARY 805/211 SIGNATURE MONO TRIODE POWER AMPS
BALANCED VERY RARE
£6,995 SH £12.000
CELLO PALETTE (LATE MODEL) 8MASTER SUPPLY £7.995 SH £29,000
CELLO AUDIO SUITE PRE AMP VARIOUS MODULES 8
MASTER SUPPLY ( LATE MODEL)
£8.995 SH £23,000
CELLO PERFORMANCE 2REFERENCE MONO POWER AMPS £9.995 NEW £27,500
CELLO STRADIVARI MASTER LOUDSPEAKERS
CHOICE OF AFRICAN MAHOGANY OR PIANO BLACK £10.995 ED £35,000
FORSELL AIR FORCE ONE REFERENCE TURNTABLE 8ARM
MKIII COMPLETE WITH FLYWHEEL ( WORLD REFERENCE) £7.995 ED £20,000
PRIMARE 928 MONO POWER AMPS COMPLETE WITH
928 PRE AMP NICE COMBO BLACK/GOLD £2.995 SH £9.759
LEVINSON ML3 POWER AMP DUAL MONO
£2,995 SH £8,250
LEVINSON MU 1POWER AMP
£995 SR £2,700
LEVINSON ML12A PRE AMP WITH SUPPLY MM/MC £995 SO £2,700
AUDIO SYNTHESIS PASSION 8M MULTI INPUT RiC PRE AMP £995 SH £1.695
ELECTOCOMPANIET ANNIVERSARY LTD
POWER AMP (BARGAIN)
f995 SH £3,000
GOLDMUND MINIMIS 3POWER AMP (EXCELLENT) £1,695 SH £5.150
ARAGON 24K IPS PRE AMP 8SUPPLY INCLUDING PHONO £695 SH £1,650
ARAGON 4004 POWER AMP (NICE COMBO) £695 SH £1,795
ROBERTSON 4010 POWER AMP
£495 SH £995
SONOS FABER QUID INTERGRATER AMP 8SUPPLY £795 SH £1,221
VARIOUS CELLO MODULES ALL NEW
PLEASE PHONE
SOTA COSMOS TURNTABLE VACUUM HOLD DOWN
ATC 10 LOUDSPEAKERS 8STANDS BLACK
£595 SH £1.300
WHARFDALE OPTION ONE ACTIVE LOUDSPEAKERS
VERY GOOD
£1,295 SH £6,000
ALON 4LOUDSPEAKERS BLACK ASH ( BARGAIN) £995 SH £3,050
CONVERGENT AUDIO TECHNOLOGY CAT SL1 MKIII
VALVE PRE AMP
£2,995 ED £6250
AUDIO RESEARCH LOI PRE AMP
£795 SH £1,797
MICHEL ISO HERA PHONO STAGE
£350 SH £600
MICHEL ARGO LIRE PRE AMP 8SUPPLY
£350 SH £866
GRADO SIGNATURE TONEARM VERY RARE
£695 NEW £1,795
PINK TRIANGLE ORDINAL DAC 1307 CHIP
£495 SH £950
ARCAM BLACK BOX DAC5
£195 SH £450
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Image Audio
Stockists of Naim, Linn, Rega, Arcam, Dynaudio,

Naim Intros Black
Roksan Rokones
Linn LK100's x3 (all for £900)

S/H

£330
£600

Main dealer for
Orchid Speakers Reference products
THE MARK LEVINSON LISTENING
LOUNGE NOW OPEN
SPEAKERS

PRICE

ORCHID PLL1 speakers Xdemo

£3.995

TANNOY 609s with stands

£99

ATC SCM 50A Active speakers

£3,495

TANNOY Kingdom 12 xDemo

£3,495

Linn LK140 x2

Exdom

Naim CDS2 & 8PS

Ex-dem . £4500

Naim Nac 82 Pre-amp

Ex-dem . . £ 1800

REVEL Studio Speakers (rosewood/black gloss finish)

Naim Nap 250

Ex-dem .... £ 1200

Naim Cuedos, black

Ex-dem

£750

EPOS ES30 Speakers

Triangle Ittoks

Ex-dem

£400

MANA ACOUSTICS NOW IN STOCK

PRO-AC studio 1speakers mk 2

£395

AUDIO Physic Tempo Speakers

£995
2P0A
£1,495

THIEL SCS 2Speakers (Walnut. factory sealed boxes)
mal price £2,395

Our price £1,595

PRE AMPS

Contact Andrew or Dave
8 - 10 Si Anne's Road, HeadIngley, Leeds LU
Tels 0113 2789374

£225

LTAX Symphony speakers

mur

Fax 0113 2754252

AUDIO SYNTHESIS DA converter with variable output
pre amp (cost new £2,900)

£2,195

NAIN audio NAIT 3pre amp

£425

NAKAMICHI CA-7E Pre Amp (Remote)
ADCOM GTP 450 Tuner/Pre Amp

rLockwood

Audio'

VINTAGE GEAR AND RECORDS
FOR SALE AND WANTED

£350

OAKLEY High-end Valve Pre-Amp
(similar to Conrad Johnson)

£650

AMPLIFIERS
CLASSE CA 201 power amp (200 WPC) ( Remote facility)
normal retail £2,500

£1.995

ION OBELISK 3xintegrated amp with power supply

£1.495

NAIN audio NAP 90 power amp

Spares and repairs

£395

ARCAM neta one integrated amp ( pro logic)

See the TANYUY Cones Hotline at
www.lockwoodaudio.co.uk
Call for appointment to visit us at Ruislip on
+44(0) 20 8864 8008
or Fax + 44(0) 20 8864 3064

£1,295

•

£595

KRELL KST 100 Power Amp

£1,695

BOW WAZOO Integrated amp ( New. Normal retail £2500)
ADCOM GFA 5300 Power Amp

£1,995

£350

AVI 2000MI Integrated Amp (ex demo)

£750

CD PLAYERS & TRANSPORTS
a lir
n

mail: sales@lockwoodaudio.co.uk

MERIDIAN CD63 SE

£ 195

MARANTZ CD72 Mk2 SE CD Player (mint)

£295

KRELL (AV 300 CD Player

£1,995

DAC'S
SONIC FRONTIERS SED1 Digital Processor

£895

THETA Chroma HDCD DAC (ex demo)

£775

MISCELLANEOUS
GRAHAM 2.2 tonearm with mea ceramic arm wond
(boxed and mint)

£1,695

DENON OVO 5000 DVD player

£695

PIONEER 830s 3head cassette deck

£195

TARGET Heavy duty speaker stands

£195

NAKAMICHI BX-300 3Head Cassette deck

£295

OUADRASPHIRE 04 Wall Shen

CilOKING
THE SOPRANO WITH YOUR CABLES?
Careless cable choices can strangle your
excellent system. The Cable Company
database, based on feedback from
thousands of US home cable trials, can
tell you what cables will work
best in your system.
•FREE SHIPPING on purchases over $ 100
•60 brands, 238 cable products.
I

i

•FREE of all US taxes

COMPONENTS
ACCESSORIES
T
U
B
E
S

Coll, write, fax or email for details and free consultation
12151 862-4870 • fax (
215) 862-4871
,
Visit our website at:
http://www.fotwyre.com
mail: fotwyre@fotwyre.com

THE
IL' CAME
NilleCOMPRAY
125 Union Square, New Hope PA 18938 USA
ALL MAJOR CREDIT CARDS

£120

SYNERGISTIC RESEARCH Coax Resolution
Reference balanced digital cable

£250

STAX SA007 Omega Ref (SA117 Head Phone
SAM007 Dual Triode) Normal Retail £2995

£1,750

SHUN MOOK Record Clamp Normal Retail £1660

£995

MARK LEVINSON ML 25S Phono Stage
with Power Supply

£3,495

HARMONIX Record Clamp

£195

LUXMAN K331W Cassette Deck

£150

AUDIO NOTE ANS7 MC Transformer
with PhotoPhono Stage

£8,495

TURNTABLES, CARTRIDGES & TONEARMS
DYNAVECTOR Karat 17D2 cartridge
AUDIO RESEARCH PH3 Phono stage
EMINENT TECHNOLOGY Air Bearing Atm with
Magnesium Wand c/w Pump

£295
£1,495
£1,695

VERDIER Ebony wood arm board

£425

Selection of moving coil cartridges at discount prices
HELIUS Silver wired tonearm

£P0A

.

£995

WE NOW OFFER 0% FINANCE' rsubject to status)
PLEASE PHONE TO ARRANGE AN AUDITION
MAIN DEALERS OF MARK LEVINSON, THIEL
WE ACCEPT SWITCH - MASTERCARD • VISADINERS
CLUB - AMERICAN EXPRESS
Tel: 01903 872288 or

VISA

Evenings 07860 660001
Fax: 01903 872234
Email: heatherdale@hifi-stereo.com

e lL

g 9[
See

e

Chelmsfor,

01376 521132
07802 483698

E-MAIL: soundstage@netlineuk.net
www.sound-stage.co.uk
BY APPOINTMENT ONLY

ssex

PREVIOUSLY OWNED EQUIPMENT
\RCAM ALPHA 9AMP BOXED AND IMMACULATE 2YEARS OLD
; 29
‘RCAM ALPHA 8TUNER BOXED AND IMMACULATE- 2YEARS OLD
£ 199
AUDIO INNOVATIONS SERIES 1000 MKII MONO'S
£995
AUDIOLAB 8000A- GREYPHONO
£199
DEFINMVE TECHNOLOGY PRO TOWER 400 ( INCL TWIN ACTIVE SUBS-£ 2350 NEW) . 11195
DENON AVP-AI GOLD BOXED AND IMMACULATE (£ 3000 NEW)
£995
KRELL KSAI00 POWER AMP LOVELY CONDITION
£ 1495
LINN NUMERIK DAC 20 BIT NON SMPS VGC
£ 399
LINN ISOBARIKS DMS WALNUT LOVELY CONDITION BUYER COLLECTS
£ 595
LINN KARIK/I I1CD PLAYER ( UPGRADED KARIK 1) VERY GOOD CONDMON £ 195
MARANTZ DV4200 DVD PLAYER BLACK SEALED BOX NEW
1.299
1,1?,
MICROMEGA DVD PREMIUM- MULTI REGION
MICROMEGA STAGE 6 IMMACULATE AND BOXED
£ 495
MICROMEGA DRIVE 3/DAC BOXED AND IMMACULATE
£995
MONITOR AUDIO SILVER 9i CHERRY BOXED AND SUPERB
£595
MONITOR AUDIO MAI800 REFERENCE GOLD LOUDSPEAKERS- BOXED
£595
MUSE MODEL 3PRE- AMP REMOTE BLACK BOXED AND IMMACULATE £995
MUSICAL FIDELITY HTP/HT600 AV SILVER 5MONTHS OLD AS NEW ( WERE £4K) £ 2995
MUSICAL FIDELITY TI FM ONLY TUNER BOXED AND IMMACULATE
£ 199
MUSICAL FIDELITY A220 INT AMP PIANO BLACK BOXED AND SUPERB
£499
NAIM NAC 82 GREEN CASE 1YEAR OLD SUPERB CONDITION
£ 1895
NAIM NAPI40 OLD STYLE BOXED SUPERB CONDITION
£ 199
NAIM NAPI80 SUPERB CONDITION ETC
169
NAIM HI-CAP-OLD STYLE- BLACK CASE
t_r9
NAIM NAC 92 PRE AMP BOXED AND IMMACULATE
,, 1‘)
NAIM NAIT3/PRE OUT MODIFICATION BOXED AND IMMACULATE(1999 MODEL)
NAIM IXO 2- WAY ACTIVE X-OVER WITH VARIABLE FREQUENCY
t149
NAIM NAPI40 OLD STYLE- SUPERB CONDITION
£ 399
NAIM NAP90/3 BOXED AND IMMACULATE
£ 329
NAIM NAP 250 IYEAR OLD BOXED AND IMMACULATE- BLACK SNAIC
£ 1395
NAKAMICHI OMS5M1 CD PLAYER- WAS £ 1500 NEW- LOVELY CONDITION £ 399
NAKAMICHI CASSETTE DECK 2
£ 179
PIONEER DV- 7I7 MULTI REGION DVD PLAYER-GOLD
£ 299
PRO- AC TABLETTE 50 CHERRY- IMMACULATE
£ 395
PROCEED PCD SERIES 3CD PLAYER (£ 3500 NEW)
£ 1695
QUAD 33/405 MKII DIN TO BE SOLD AS A PAIR
£ 299
REGA PLANAR 3/RB200/REGA SUPER BIAS
£ 179
RUARK EPILOGUE YEW
£ 229
RUARK CL20 BEECH VERY GOOD CONDITION
£ 895
TAG MACLAREN DAC 20-24 BIT BOXED SUPERB CONDITION
£ 595

AUDIOJUMBLE
2003
ANNUAL SALE OF VINTAGE AND MODERN HI- Fl
EQUIPMENT AT:THE ANGEL LEISURE CENTRE, TONBRIDGE, KENT.

SUNDAY 16TH FEBRUARY 2003
10.30AM - 4.30PM
STA LLS £25.00 ADMISSION £3.00
9.30 am EarI3, Entry £ 10.00
BOOKINGS/ENQUIRIES 01892 540022
REFRESHMENTS AVAILABLE ALL DAY
MAIN LINE RAILWAY STATION WITHIN
WALKING DISTANCE
* VALVE AMPS * TUNERS * RECORDS *
* SPEAKERS * COMPONENTS *
* BOOKS * CASSETTE DECKS * C.D. PLAYERS *

PROFESSIONAL RECORD CLEANING SERVICE- KEITH MONKS MACHINE PLEASE RING FOR FURTHER DETAILS AND PRICES.
THREE MONTH WARRANTY ON ALL ITEMS

mvtvi.sound-stage.co.uk

www.audiojumble.co.uk

90% of our customers prefer our "warm and
old-valve" sound to their expensive transistor
preamplifiers & power amplifiers. We have a signed
testimonial to prove that one customer prefers
£1,000 " EL34 Lim Signature" to £2,600 preamp /
power amp/power supply made by afamous name.
Do you need further proof that price is not a
substitute for the "valve sound" ? Money refunded
to 10% of customers who prefer transistor amplifiers.

Money back guarantee (
less £ 30 return carriage,
within 1month) that our valve amplifiers deliver clear
sweet treble, without harshness, from CD players
+ 100% fatigue free + Sibilance on female voices
is well controlled and greatly reduced.
'His' sound like ' His' and not ' Hissssssssk'
+ Singers accentuation and accents become blatantly obvious + Random background noise/crossover distortion
disappears, creating an inky black silence, so you can hear quiet notes, breathing noise, artificial reverberation, etc
+ more powerful bass slam than most transistor amplifiers and most Single Ended amplifiers + 40 watts ( EL34)

more
bass

Money back guarantee ( less £ 30) that you prefer our £ 1,000 or £ 1,450 " KT88 Triode Connection"
valve amplifiers to most transistor amplifiers, most transistor / valve hybrid amplifiers, most
Single Ended valve amplifiers, most Ultra Linear valve amplifiers selling for £ 2,000 to £ 20,000.
"Proper" Triode Push Pull valve amplifiers should sound better, so they are
excluded from our Money Back Guarantee. However, they cost £6,000 and upward.
Price is not aguarantee for sound quality. Some products are overpriced and pretentious.

Telephone 01634 268662 anytime or 01634 373410 for Mr Andrew Everard's review in Gramophone Magazine and
Summary of 18 testimonials from satisfied customers + www.affordablevalvecompany.com + Amplifier shown without
CE safety cage, to prove that this is agenuine valve amplifier. Customers must not remove the CE safety cage.
Free delivery to U.K.
Subsidised £ 50 UPS delivery to other countries.
Return carriage for Money Back Guarantee is £ 30 for U.K. £ 100 for other countries.

Proven reliability.
2years guarantee.
—e\r-february 2003
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WILMSLOW AUDIO

audio

Loudspeaker specialists for almost 40 years
•

Range of replacement drive units from Seas, Visaton, Vifa-Scanspeak,

THE HIGH END SPECIALISTS

Peerless, Morel etc, for use in AR, Gale, Heybrook, IMF, KEF, Mission,
ProAc, Rogers, TDL plus many others.
•

Comprehensive stock of components, capacitors
(Ansar, SCR & Hovland), QED cable, damping and grille materials.

•

UK's largest supplier of kit loudspeakers - all on demonstration.

•

New range of Visaton Home Cinema kits.
Phone today for your FREE catalogue or check out our Website.

WILMSLOW AUDIO

We offer full demonstration facilities and home trials
plus considered help and advice.
waiting, plus all products are tested and carry a
full, no quibble money back guarantee.

Tel: 01455 286603 Fax: 01455 286605

WE COLLECT AND DELIVER, CALL 07971202742 ANYTIME

Website: www.wilmslow-audio.co.uk

tunes@tomtomaudio.com

IAN HARRISON HIFI
HIFI AT DISCOUNT PRICES. FREE

NATIONWIDE

Tel: 01283 702875
9am-9pm

DELIVERY

SALE NOW ON!

INCLUDING SUNDAYS

TRADE IN YOUR OW MOVING COIL CARTRIDGE & SAVE UP TO 60% OFF THE RRP.
DT AUDIO
ORTOFON
EMMIMM MOTH
NORDOST
glggIMEEM 11==11
DENON
PIONEER
CREEK
SHURE
HADCOCK
ARGENTO AUDIO
NAD
AUDIO TECHNICA
WINIZEIM MIZiZEEM S
TE
OA
NC
EAR
Y
GOLDRING
TOM EVANS
ASH DESIGN
MICHELL
SUMIKO
TRICHORD
CLEAR AIJOIO
DENON
NIZSZWIM
TRANSFIGURATION OPTIMUM
LONDON (DECCA)
APOLLO
11111=1M
=WEI
SOUND STYLE
SENNHEISER
SONY
SHUN MOOK
ROKSAN
SOUND
SONY
EPOS
VAN DEN HUL
ORGANISATION
AKG
INIZEM 111=1;ffl
ORTOFON
ALPHASON
GRADO
DENON
RESON
CLEAR AUDIO
MIMI. imiaim
AUDIO TECHNICA
DENON
HALCRO
KOETS
rEN
D DEN HUL
TASCAM
MOTH

Quad 405 Conversion

Lucid Designs offers afull rebuild of the Quad 405 with improved sound
quality, lower distortion and higher power output into low impedance
loads. Custom designed Pre and Power amplifiers can also be supplied.

GAMUT
A
CA. I
T

TRANSPARENT
BLACK RHODIUM

SONY
PANASONIC

0A
EAR

DENON

PLEASE PHONE TO CONFIRM PRICE 8 AVAILABILITY PRIOR TO ORDERING. ALL GOODS ARE BRAND
NEW 8, BOXED WITH FULL U.K GUARANTEES. NO EX•DEM OR EX.DISPLAY GOODS. NO GREY IMPORTS.
GOODS ARE NOT SUPPLIED ON APPROVAL. SORRY. NO GENERAL CATALOGUES.
PLEASE PHONE OR WRITE FOR SPECIFIC REVIEWS, BROCHURES OR PRICES.
MAIL ORDER ONLY FROM; IAN HARRISON, 7 MILL HILL, REPTON, DERBY, DE65 6G0
TEL: 01283 702875 98mSprn INCLUDING SUNDAYS.

THE

QUAD
SPECIALIST
ESL 57N

NAIM • MARK LEVINSON • KRELL • WILSON AUDIO
+ HI END ANALOGUE + ESOTERIC CABLES

t-USF)

50 Main Street, Broughton Astley, Leicester LE9 6RD

SOUTHER
GRAHAM

We buy and sell top condition, second user, ex- demo
and new equipment, including:

LE 1

SPARES & REPAIRS

Replacement panels for ESL 57, ESL 63 and LE 1
Refurbished Quad speakers, amplifiers and tuner
Restoration of ElectroStatic Loudspeakers
Contact us for our Free catalogue

Lucid 1)esigns Limited
17, Whitwell Terrace, Guisborough, Cleveland, TS14 6EY.
Telephone. 01287 631990. e-mail: luciddesigns@btopenworld.com

definitive audio
Peddlers of fine wares, including:
Record players: SME models 10, 20 and 30; Kuzma Stabi, Stabi Reference;
Nottingham Analogue Interspace, Space Deck. Hyperspace and Dais:
Michell Orbe; VPI AriesScout; Avid Volvere, Sequel and Acutus.
Arms: Rega 300/600/900; SME Series IV and V; Kuzma Stogi; Triplanar
Cartridges: VanDenHul Grasshopper and Colibri; Kuzma KC Ref; EMT.
Reson Reca and Elite: Cartridge Man Musicmaker; Benz-Micro including
Ruby Open Air; Kondo lo J.
Amplifiers: Border Patrol; Canary; Sugden; Art Audio Monarchy;
Western Electric; Icon; Tom Evans Audio Designs SJS.
CD Players: Wadia; Sugden; Primare; Resolution.
Louspeakers: Living Voice; Vitayox; Lowther
Cables and Tables by Living Voice

Quad Musikwiedergabe GmbH
Rheinstr.

30, 58069 Koblenz, Germany

Sale of Part Exchange and Ex-dem Items

Sale

New

Tel: +49-261-38824 • Fax: +49-261-38172

e-mail: quad.ger@t-online.de

Musical Cables CO'
At the request of customers who bought our power
cables we have produced an inter-connect cable of
outstanding ability. Extensively tested this cable
consists of amixture of copper, silver and Teflon
and is sonically very musical besides being most
affordable at £45 per meter pair. Don't be misled
by the low price this really is an excellent cable.

Contact Don Swain 01902 764 747.
118 february
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Dynaudio Confidence 3. Rosewood, perfect, boxed, giveaway.
Horning Agathon - 98dB 2way horn, mahogany
Gamma Reference 5speakers - gloss black - giveaway
Mirage 8901 - fine condition - give away.
Linn Kelidh - fine condition - give away.
Art Audio Symphony (full chrome) 300 BSE 10 w. int.
Art Audio Vinyl 1mm phono stage. Chrome
Art Audio VP1 line pre. Chrome
Tube Technology MAC mm and mc phono - as new
Audio Innovations L2 line pre
Alchemist Forsetti ADP 15A integrated amp - remote control.
Alchemist Forsetti ADP 20A stereo power amp.
AudioNote Soro Phono integrated. Serviced, new valves
Cary 2A3, 8watt stereo with Cary pre amp. New valves.
Unison Research Feather One line pre-amp.
Mark Levinson 334 Power amp. April 02 boxed perfect
Red Rose Rosette 1integrated, perfect, boxed.
Trichord Dino phono stage and power supply. June '02
Audio Research LS2 B line pre
Pro Ac Tablette cherry
Kinshaw Perception 2box pre-amp - Give Away
Voyd standard black - perfect - collectable joy.
Ortofon Rohman - June'02 < 10hrs use
Origin Live Silver 250
Tel: 0115 973 3222
internet: www.definitiveaudio.co.uk

£2750
£1500
£1000
£200
£200
£2250
£1000
£1000
£900
£350
£700
£700
£700
£500
£800
£4000
£1000
£450
£1250
£300
£100
£1500
£600
£500

£4800
£3400
£4500

£4000
£ 1550
£2000
£ 1400
£750
£ 1400
£ 1400
£ 1900
£ 1400
£6000
£2000
£650

£ 1000
£600

Fax: 0115 973 3666
email: shout@definitiveaudio.co.uk

PRe6

eVo 21

eVo2

eVo4

bel canto

eVo 2i
integrated

B EL
c2

C AN TO I
S LEADING TH E

WAY INTO TH E FUTURE OF A UD IO
TECHNOLOGY. W ITH INNOVATION
AND VISION,

B EL C ANTO HA S

INTRODUCED A COMPLETE NEW
LINE OF AUDIOPHILE SYSTEM
COMPONENTS WHICH INCLUDES:
TH E PR E6, FULLY PROGRAMM AB LE
2 TO 8 -CHANNEL

CONTROL

PR EAMPL IF IL R; THE AWAR D
WINNING EV L12, EV 04, AND
EVO 6 AMPLIFI ERS , THE NEW
POWER REFER EN C ES; THE DAC 2,
A PRE MIER 24/192 U PS AMPLING
CONV ERTER ; AS WELL AS THE

o
1998 Diapason d or:
SETi40

2001 Reviewer's

CHOICE

stereophile
eVo 200.2

Choice: eVo200.2
Innovation In

2001/2002
Reviewer's Choice:

Stereophile Class A

Design

eVo200.2, eVo4, eVo6

Component

bel canto / es lai.

/

EV 021 IN TEG RATED 2 -CHANN EL

2001 Editor's Choice

Recommended

AMPLIFI ER AND PHONO 1
FFI O N O

/ » ink triangle / audio not / . -pectral / jm labs / smc / verity aud

/ densen

accuphase/ Iavardin / siltech / quad / audià physic / jean -marie reynaud / metronome/ amphion / rogue audio

(01563) 574185
www.kevingallowayaudio.co.uk
info@kevingallowayaudio.co.uk

moo-

kevin z Li
galloway

Sounds Perfection
SPECIALIST IN \ \

/CUE AND DIGITAL

Mail Order Cables & Accessories

J.M.LABS • LEXICON • PARASOUND • PIUMARE • PROJECT • TRIANGLE
RI ', 111tWOOFERS • VIENNA ACOUSTICS • AVID • PROJECT • SME • ROKSAN
STRAIGHT WIRE • MICHELL • ACOUSTIC DESIGN
AUDIONOTE • MONITOR AUDIO • BOSTON • SUGDEN • AUDIO ANALOGUE
GRAPE • NAD • PHILOSOPHY CABLES • MUSICAL FIDELITY • SPEAKERCRAFT
PLUS MANY ( YTHER TOP BRANDS

NORDOST VALHALLA CABLES * PROJECT CENTRE OF EXCELLENCE
AVID TURNTABLES • PHILOSOPHY CABLE RANGE
M. LABS MEZZO UTOPIAS EX- DEMO, BOXED ONLY

£50
for 3ft ( 1.9m)

£5295

\
VID ACUTUS TURNTABLE / GOLD PLATED SME ARM
SILVER WIRED / AUDIONOTE AN- Vs ARM CABLE BOXED
IEXICON MC 1PROCESSOR MINT BOXED
IEXICON MC 1PROCESSOR MINT BOXED
PINK TRIANGLE DACAPO II CD PLAYER 2WEEKS OLD
TC SIA 2 150 INTEGRATED AMPLIFIER MINT BOXED
PRIMARE A305 AMPLIFIER NEW BOXED
\UDIONOTE OTO SE LINE / BORDER PATROL PSU
\UDIO INNOVATIONS 2nd AUDIO MONOAMPS MINT
VIENNA ACOUSTIC MOZART SPKS ROSENUT BOXED
DENSEN BEAT CD PLAYER + GIZMO REMOTE
ELECTROCOMPANIET 4.6 PRE- AMP MINT BOXED
PARASOUND DAC 2000 (JOHN CURL SPECIAL) ONLY
BOSTON ACOUSTIC 10X SATS SET OF 4MINT BOXED
AUDIONOTE ZERO PRE & MONOBLOCKS MINT BOX
UDIONOTE AN-ISPX SPEAKERS BLACK
LLEMENTAL AUDIO REF SPEAKER STANDS BARGAIN
ELF-CTROCOMPANIET 4.6 PRE AMP MINT BOXED
('RIMARE V20 DVD PLAYER DEMO UNIT BOXED MINT
FRIANGLE ANTAL XS SPEAKERS NEW BOXED ONLY
)111310NOTE PI SE POWER AMP BOXED
IlEYBROOK REFERENCE SERIES PRE / POWER AMP
ROGERS E20 VALVE AMP MINT ONLY
GENESIS DIGITAL LENS ONLY
ILEMENTAL 2TIER REFERENCE STAND MINT
\ [ ENNA ACOUSTICS HADYNS NEW BOXED
MERIDIAN 555 POWER AMP BOXED
‘UDIONOTE AZ3 SPEAKERS MARKED BOXED ONLY
FRIANGLE ZEPHYRS XS BOXED
EEL STRATA II BLACK BOXED ONLY
CASTLE ACOUSTICS SEVERN II SPEAKERS BOXED
PRIMARE A10 AMP DISPLAY ONLY
TRIANGLE COMETE XS SPEAKERS MINT BOXED
MUSICAL FIDELITY E200 PRE- AMP ONLY
ROGERS STUDIO 3SPEAKERS
ARCAYDIS BABY 2NEW BOXED £400 NOW ONLY
MUSICAL FIDELITY E600 24 BIT CD PLAYER BOXED
KINSHAW PERCEPTION DAC ONLY
NAD 804 SPEAKERS EX COND BOXED ONLY
ARISTON RD 80 TURNTABLE, EX COND. BOXED
ARCAM ALPHA 5CD PLAYER BOXED

riginal
still the best'

£4895
£ 3225
£2995
£2500
£ 1495
£ 1495
£ 1195
£ 1195
£ 1095
£875
£795
£795
£795
£795
£695
£795
£795
£759
£729
£695
£649
£620
£595
£575
£549
£495
£475
£449
£395
£395
£375
£335
£325
£295
£275
£275
£285
£225
£ 195
£ 175

Russ Andrews
EXCLUSIVE

The Russ Andrews Classic PowerKorcr
The Classic PoweeKord's' simple but effective
design ( KIMBER's unique RFI cancelling cable
weave) and high quality materials mean that you
can expect clear improvements in sound quality.

RKomminalla

With amore natural and musical sound, you'll enjoy
listening to your system so much that you'll find it hard
to tear yourself away!

"...1,upwssively detailed and crisp, improving
imaging and reducing high-frequency hash.
Rhythmic portrayal was excellent, and so too was
clarity." HiFi Choice - Sept 01 'Recommended'

For a FREE copy of our NEW Mail Order catalogue or to order please

FOR FRIENDLY SERVICE CALL NIGEL
01209 719049
MOBILE:- 07766 404869
Email :- nigel@soundsperfection.co.uk
kathryn@soundsperfection.co.uk
Web :- www.soundsperfection.co.uk

call UK FREEPHONE

%
KKK, / J44t

quoting code AN23

Free into downloads at: www.russandrews.com
Russ Andrews Accessories Ltd, FREEPOST NWW881 A, KENDAL LA8 9ZA
en 4.1 I5,U P. 58nn
rax:00 44 1539 825540 E-mail: AN23 rt/

HEATHCOTE AUDIO
TEL: 01992-653999 MOBILE

07860 511111 E-MAIL ADDRESS: HeathcoteAudio@aoLcorn

THETA PEARL

VALVE AMPS

I
HANSJUS PRO BASK,- I
1
UAL,

PIONEER PD 93 INCREDIBLY RARE
£ 1750

MINI/MIXED £2251.)

TL1PERS/TAPE / MISC

MINT/BOXED £895

TUBE TECHNOLOGY GENESIS MONOBLOCS

MINT/BOXED

COPLAND CDA-266

MINT

UNISON RESEARCH SMART 845 MONOBLOCS

MINT/BOXED £ 2350

MARANTZ CD- 94 MK11 TRANS/ CDA-94 DAC

UNISON RESEARCH MYSTERY ONE PRE AMP

MINT/BOXED £995

UNISON RESEARCH SIMPLY PHONO

MINT/BOXED £275

AUDION GOLDEN KNIGHTS 30013 MONOBLOCS

MINT

GRANT 0200 AMS LTD ED MONOBLOCS/GIOOP WE

MINT

NESTAROVICH LABS 150 WATT MONOBLOCS

MINT/BOXED £2495

M1CROMEGA STAGE- 6

MINT BOXED

LUMLEY REFERENCE 120 MONOBLOCS

MINT/BOXED £ 1650

TRICHORD PULSEMASTER DE-JITTER DEVICE

MINT

£ 195

SOUNDSTYLE XS 105

GAMMA AEON 211 MONOBLOCS

MINT

MUSICAL FIDELITY X-24 DAC

EXCLT

£ 195

SOUNDSTYLE XS-310 AN

AUDIONOTE KIT ONE SIGNATURE

AS NEW/BOXED

PHONE

AUDIO RESEARCH LS- 2WE AMP

MINT/BOXED

£1295

MICHI RHC-10 PASSIVE WE AMP

MINT/BOXED £375

£650

ONIX BWD-1 TUNER & SEP PSU

VIINT

MINT/BOXED £995

SONY TCD-D3 PORTABLE DAT

MINT/BOOED £275

AUDIO SYNTH TRANCEND TRANS/DAX 2(HDCD)

MINT/BOXED

SONY OTC 1000 DAT

MINT

AUDIO SYNTHESIS OVE - 2IHDCD)

AS NEW/BOXED .. £ 1150

LINWOOD MAINS CONE'

£ 1750

PROCEED POT- 340E-3 TRANS. & DAC.

MINT/BOXED £ 1750

DPA ' THE POWER' 14 OFF)

£2250

ROKSAN ATESSA DP2 MK.11/

£ 2250

SOLID STATE
PINK TRIANGLE INTEGRAL
(3 MONTHS OLD, NEW PRICE £3995)

MINT/BOXED

£2995

BOW TECHNOLOGIES WAZOO-XL (RETAIL £2500)

NEW/BOXED

. £ 1750

COPLAND CSA-28 INTEGRATED

MINT

£795

GAMUT WE AMP BALANCED/SINGLE ENDED

MINT/BOXED

PIONEER A91- DDIGITAL INTEGRATED

MINT/BOXED

MICHI RNA- l0 REMOTE WE AMP

on DAG DS5 PSU .

£1895

MINT/BOXED £ 1150

£550
£24
(EACH) £70

RACKS STAMDS

£450

vinyL

£ 295

£
6.DIG

£ 195

£195

ATTACAMA R724/ATTABRE

REVOX LINEER ARM TURNTABLE

MINT/BOXED

TBA

TECHNICS SL- 1500 TURNTABLE 8ARM

MINT

£175

ROKSAN XERXES/REGA RB300/LINN K-9

MINT

£650

PINK TRIANGLE PT-TOO

BOXED

£375

(FEW WEEKS OLD WAS £2501

MINT

TARGET 94

MINT

£ 175

TARGET R-1

MINT/BOXED £200

£ 175

CABLES
LOUDSPEAKER CABLE

LOUDSPEAKERS

MIT MH-750 8FT PAIR

£650

WILSON SYSTEM 5.1 P/BLACK

MINT/CRATED .... £7500

£795

KuPSCHORNS MAPLE VENEER

MINT

£650

AMPHION XENON EX DIS

AS NEW/BOXED .. £ 1450

BOXED

£575

B5W 804 MATRIX

MINT

MUSICAL FIDEUTY XA-200 MONOBLOCS

EXCLT

£695

UKD OPERA CALLAS GOLD

MINT/BOXED £ 750

MUSICAL FIDEUTY MVT 2- BOX WE AMP

MINT

£450

SONUS FABER CONCERTINO P/BLACK

AS NEW/BOXED .. £ 495

ELECTFIOCOMPANIET ECI-3

EX DIS/BOXED

. f750

CELESTION A-3

NEW/BOXED

ELECTROCOMPANIET AW-60

EX DIS./BOXED

. £750

CELESTION A-2 ( ROSEWOOD)

SUGDEN AU- 5I HIGH BIAS POWER AMP

MINT/BOXED £895

ACOUSTIC PRECISION FR- 1

VGC

SUGDEN A-41 PRE-AMP

MINT/BOXED £325

AUDIONOTE ANK/SPX

MINT/BOXED

CAIRN FACE NORD INTEGRATED

MINT/BOXED £695

MONITOR AUDIO STUDIO 10

EXCLT

£475

ECU VISTA WE AMP/SUPERB:)

AS NEW/BOXED £495

TANNOY ARUNDEL I5"3839

MINT

£1500

SD OBS FLOORSTANDERS

BOXED

£675

PROAC TAB. 2000 SIGNATURE

NEW/BOXED

£750

AUDIONOTE AN- V 6.2 METRE PAIR

£650
£450

COMPACT DISC

NEW/BOXED

£3000

£895

£1695
£1250

£395
£675

MIT MH-750 12 FT PMR

.£950

NIRVANA AUDIO SL 3METRE PAIR EX 3EM.

£575

NORDOST RED DAWN 3METRE PAIR

£425

CARDAS HEXLINK 2METRE PAIR

£275

EINSTEINMVACO GREENLINE 3IVETIII PAIR

£ 50

AUDIONOTE AN- L 5METRE PAIR

£225

AUDIONOTE AN- L 2METRE BI- WIRE PAIR

£ 175

V.D.H THE TEATRACK BI- WIRE 5METRE PAIR
V.D.H. MC CS 122 2X3METRE PAW

£ 150

(EACH) £90

InTIRconnEcr

MARK LEVINSON NO.39 CD/PROCESSOR

AS NEW/BOXED £3500

PROAC-3 STUDIO MONITORS

EXLT

£795

DPA BLACK SUNK 5M PAIR BALANCED

SONY COP R-1 TRANSPORT/DAS R 1DAC

MINT

PROAS RESPONSE - 2 (£ 1700)

MINT

£695

AUDIODUEST LAPIS 5METRE

SONY SCD-555E5 SACO/CO PLAYER (GOLD)

AS NEW/BOXED . £895

PROAC-2 (VOLT DRIVERS)

MINT

£350

AUDIODUEST DIAMOND 2X2METRE PAIRS

KRELL DSP MKI 1TOPLOADER

MINT/BOXED £ 1895

CASTLE HOWARD- 2( BEECH)

MINT

£850

THETA DS PRO GEN III

MINT/BOXED £2395

CASTLE EDEN YEW FINISH

EXCLT

£375

MOST EQUIPMENT STOCKED IS ONE OWNER MINT/BOXED,

THETA PEARL TRANSPORT

MINT/BOXED £875

CASTLE AVON

MINT

£450

SIMILAR QUALITY VINTAGE AND MODERN EQUIPMENT REQUIRED FOR

SONY XA5()ES( GOLD)

AS NEW/BOXED .... RES

IMF.TLS 80'S

MINT

£395

IMMEDIATE CASH PURCHASE. PLEASE PHONE GEORGE

120 february 2003
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rabic-cut Acoustics Ltd
Falcon Electronics, Basically Sound

Hi Fi News
Advertisers Index
Absolute Sounds

() BC

Kevin Galloway

119

Mantra Audio

101

Affordable Valves

117

Ample Acoustics

68

Meridian

Audio Consultants The

38

Musical Cable Co

32
118

DRIVE UNITS: by FOCAL & seas, and apick of the best from other manufacturers.

Audio Illusion

82

Musical Fidelity

100+ CROSSOVER NETWORKS: - Active & Passive, Components. Accessories.

Audio Jumble

117

Musical Images

52

NAD

64

Audio Reference

New LS3/5A type crossovers

Audio Salon

COMPONENTS
SOLEN Polypropylene capacitors. 0.1mFd. to 100mFd.

82
108,109,110,11I& 112

Audio Synthesis

Polyester and Polycarbonate Film Capacitors. 0.1mFd. to 10mFd.

114

Nordost

74

42

Path Group

ALCAP Reversible Electrolytic Capacitors ( Non-Polar); 50v, 100v & Low Loss. 2mfd. to 600mFd.

Audio Venue

92

Pinewood Music

FALCON Custom-wound Inductors.

Audiofrealcs

68

Playrooms

AIRCORED 0.56 — 1.25nun wire:
TAPPED INDUCTORS:-

IRON DUST. I
mm wire

0-10mH in I
mH steps & 0- I
mH in O. I
mH steps

AUDIO AMATEUR PUBLICATIONS
Back year sets of Speaker Builder, Audio Amateur & Glass Audio, plus the Audio Anthology Set.
Altogether 50+ books and Audio Amateur's magazine year sets. 2001/2 year sets on CD- Ronly

RjrAr.' State of the Art' Units & Kit Designs
as pioneered in the Utopia range of systems.
Price List & Unit Specs FREE on Web site - available in .pdf format

6W4311

7W4411

8W5411

104

B & W Loudspeakers

13

10W6411

Plus: Audiom 6WM
7K6411 (replacement for Audiom 71(47K2)

SUPPLIERS TO THE TRADE SINCE 1972

72

Quad Specialist The

118

Radlett Audio

81)

Redline Scotland Ltd

72

Beauhorn

115

Right Note The

84

Central Audio

114

Ron Smith Aerials

Choice HiFi

105

Russ Andrews

107 & 108

86
120

S.M.E

74

Chord Co. The

29

Samsung

Chord Electronics

15

Signals

Definitive Audio

118

Siltech

Dynamics

116

Sony

Eminent Audio

113

Sound Perfection

12(1

34

Sounds of Music

54

Exposure
Falcon Audio

122

For Sale.com

86

Gryphon Audio
Heatherdale Audio

All normal stock items

92

104

Heathcote Audio

TC120TD5 - TC90TD5 & TC90TD5B

IFC & IBC

Bandor Miniature Loudspeakers

Midland Audio X-change

NEW Focal Unit Range

5W4211

Avid

. 66

Oxford Audio

Audio T

FERRITE:- Standard, High Power, Super Power, Super-Super Power

48

HNE Systems

84
121
46 & 116
90

16
115
6 & 7

Sounds Transparent

90

SoundStage

11 7

Spendor Audio Systems

72

Thomas Transducers

115

TomTom Audio

I18

Tube Shop

Ian Edwards

114

Ultimate Sonics

Send for our FREE price list PL30: Just send alarge S.A.E. (44p stamp) or US$2 bill overseas,

Ian Harrison Hifi

118

Usher Audio Tee

22

Europe US$1 bill or 3International Reply Coupons ( IRC) to:- ( Dept HFN) Tabor House,

Icon Audio

115

Walrus

44

Norwich Road, MULBARTON, Norwich, Norfolk. NRI4 8JT Tel (0)1508 578272
Check Web site for Change of address - We are moving early in the New Year

91)

IsoTek systems

80

White Noise

Joenit

18

Wilmslow Audio

68
118

Exclusive! We te,s,t\, eChord Choral Isy te
It turns out that the outstanding DAC 64 digital converter is just the first com

comp te

four- piece system from Chord Electronics. We're first to bring you the stu

rd Ch

le

Vlulti-chann
Our mega group test got too big for this editi , but i comin in the j
March issue. We test and compare the hot

st AV ailtplifiers
1
1(

Win £2000A h fi prizes
Don't miss your chance to win in our special March issue competition

s
On sale Friday, 7February ... essential reading!]

—\
/february

20 ,
33

à-E

opinion

ken kesster
In front of me is a

much dearer machines. But then no-one with aplasma screen

DVD player with the following

and a £ 7000 processor would want to own aEno DVD player.

specification: S- video, composite,
component and SCART video

So what is its purpose for an audience of experienced
audiophiles? Why should you even care about the M3 when,

outputs; coaxial and TosLink digital

if you're inspired by DVD at all, you're probably thinking of

audio outputs, as well as analogue

spending f1500- plus on Denon, TAG or Meridian? Simple:

stereo; playback of DVD video, CD,

while the M3 is agodsend to the impoverished — even a

CD- R, CD-RW and MP3; built-in 3D

student can afford Eno if he gives up beer or smoke for a

processing, two- channel mixdown,

week — it has another function more akin to the free

Dolby and DIS; afull- function

CD—ROMs that come with computer magazines: the M3 is

remote, with every DVD nicety including zoom, handsome

so inexpensive that it's like ademo version of acomputer

on- screen menus providing easy setup, and suitability for PAL

program, or athree- track sampler music CD given away with

and NTSC monitors; and aslimline/low-profile case with a

the Sunday colour supplements.

front panel ' joystick' menu selector. All that the DVD player

I'm not kidding: if you've yet to commit to DVD — let's say
you're one of those who's the antithesis of an early adopter —

lacks are progressive scan, SACD and DVD-A.
So what about the price? £ 299, £ 249, f199? No... it costs

but you want to dip your toe in the waters, it just doesn't get

just Eno, including VAT. And it's loci% kosher, with Dolby, DIS

any better. While some of the sub-fioo DVD players out there

and everyone else having been paid their license fees. Not too

are so bad that they're offensive, the M3 is good enough not

surprisingly it's Chinese, which is the only way you can get a

to make you want to switch it off, even in atrue high- end

player down to this price and still have something worth owning.

home cinema system.
Sure, the picture wasn't quite as detailed as that of the

It comes from the company that originally set out to give
DVD to the British masses, Wharfedale. Although it was

Rotel RDV-io8o or the ' first generation' Pioneer DVL-919E, and

inevitable that DVD player prices would plummet, it was

I've seen blacker blacks. But the colours were natural, there

Wharfedale that came up with the first sub- f200 players
on grand scale, even if it did mean selling them through
supermarkets and departments stores. But not this
baby: perhaps the most important feature of the
Wharfedale M3 is that it's available through independent
retailers, ones who know the difference between aDVD
player and atoaster.
However much we bemoan the loss of Great Britain
as amanufacturing base (the same applies to every

Better still, now you don't have
to buy aDVD player that you've
found stacked alongside the soap
powder, cabbages and frozen chips.

other country in the West), we must accept that simple
economics have moved manufacturing eastward. If one is to be

were hardly any annoying digital artefacts, contrast was

pragmatic about it (as well as honest), Wharfedale, like other

superb, and — best of all — the sound was terrific. I

enlightened firms, knows that the consumer wants to pay less

was especially pleased with the DIS playback, using the

and get more. So all but the specialist brands are moving their

particularly ' hot' and challenging DIS ES 6.1 soundtracks to

production to Taiwan, to China, to who knows where, provided

Blade II and the special edition of Lord Of The Rings. And if

it allows them to have acompetitive edge. And DVD players

you still refuse to believe that the sound quality of music

like this one for £ m are as competitive as it gets.

via DVD films is not up to par, then try this player with the

Sure, I've seen some on sale for less, but the M3 is really a
decent player; even its CD playback is pretty damned good.
Wnarfedale simply knows how to deal with offshore

opening credits to Band Of Brothers on Dolby 5.1. The sound
is so lush and natural that it will bring alump to your throat.
While it's unlikely that any of you would opt for this or any

manufacturing, how to ensure ' respectability'. Thus, the M3 is

other budget player over ahigher- priced model from Denon or

remarkably free of compromise. At its heart is abrand-new

Sony, it does make you think. The Law of Diminishing Returns

cnip from Mediatech, vastly superior to the rot- gut chips used

has always made life difficult for those charging more than

by most no- name brands. As mentioned before, it's fully-

the minimum, and the Wharfedale M3 is so ridiculously

licensed, so competitors cannot accuse Wharfedale of saving

competent that it's really ashame to curse it with a

costs by not paying the fees.
Ired it into adamned serious system — Marantz FT4zoo

backhanded compliment. To regard it as a ' beginner's player',
or merely as atheapo-cheapo' means of trying DVD before

plasma screen, Lexicon MC- 12 AV processor, Theta Intrepid

making amore costly commitment is genuinely unfair. It's a

amplifier, five MartinLogan speakers — and it acquitted itself

much better DVD player than that.

almost too well. Using SCART for the best picture, with
TosLink output for the audio, it nearly held its own against
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Better still: now you don't have to buy one you've found
alongside the soap powder, cabbages and frozen chips. ri
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Advanced research in Psychoacoustics, the finest testing facilities
in the world and thousands of hours of listening has yielded
Revel's flagship Ultima Series.
Each Ultima model represents a hallmark of remarkable musical
precision and unique industrial design. The Ultima Series expands
the performance envelope of music and film sound reproduction,
demonstrating a new level of understanding about how
loudspeakers perform in real world home installations.
To hear why Revel loudspeakers are constantly winning awards
worldwide, contact your nearest authorised Revel specialist.
in their March/April 2000 issue, Stereophile Guide to Home Theater recognised
the Revel Ultima series system as the first and only AAA rated speaker system.

For full information on Revel loudspeaker systems please contact Path Premier

PATH

Dormer Road, Thame Industrial Estate, Thame, Oxfordshire OX9 3UD
Tel: +44 ( 0) 1844 219000

Fax: + 44 ( 0) 1844 219099

Email: premier@path.co.uk
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MORE muscle, MORE musicality - and
LESS heat: that's what you get as Krell's
angels move into a new chapter.
With their unique CAST circuitry, Krell's
legendary FPB amplifiers have already
shown the massive musical gains of
keeping the signal in the current domain.
Now developed into CAST- X, these
superb new powerhouses will make your
system come alive like never before.
And with Krell's new Sustained Plateau
Biasing 3, you get an extra 100Wpc from
every amplifier - with the bonus of even
cooler running!
The full benefits of CAST- X are best heard
through Krell's fabulous range of LAT
loudspeakers, from the floor standing
LAT-1 reviewed by Martin Colloms as
having ' exceptionally low coloration, high
resolution and very fine stereo imaging'
(HFN April 2002), to the compact stand
mounted LAT-2.
There's also hot news for movie buffs on
a budget with the new Krell Showcase 7.1
THX processor and Showcase 5,6 and 7
channel amplifiers.
FEATURED
Speaker_LAT 1

Call Absolute Sounds for full details.

Upper_Showcase Processor
Lower_Showcase Cinema Amplifier
Far right_Krell FPB 750MCX Amplifier
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absolutesounds ltd. 58 Durham Road, London SVV20 OTW T: + 44 ( 0)20 8971 3909 F: + 44 ( 0)20 8879 7962
www.absolutesounds.com info@absolutesounds.com

